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ABSTRACT

This study was conducted to assess the inpacts of quality on
operational and business performance in manufacturing firms.
Data were provided by 184 diversified New zealand manufacturing
plants- Quality is defined as the degree of conformance to
specifications.

The first phase of the research was the construction of a

theoretical model to incorporate the impacts of. quarity on
nanufacturing performance, manufacturing productivity and
business performance. The relationships of the model are based
on the guality managrement literature.

The second phase of the research was the design and

administration of a survey instrument for the collection of
empirical performance data. The data were then used to evaluate
the relationships represented in the model.

The final phase of the research used structural eguations
nodelling in order to evaluate the relationships of the model.

Quality was found to have significant and positive irnpact,s on

operational performance measures for process utilization, process
output, production costs, work-in-process inventory levels and

on-time delivery rate. The anarysis found that change in quarity
level was most strongly associated with change in process
utilization. The findings for the irnpacts of quarity on

operatj-onal performance were cornpatibre with the guarity
management literature.

The impacts of quarity on business performance given by
structurar eguations anarysis were significant and positive

the

for
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productivtttr'-lndueed l,nproveslents of quatlty. GenEralllr, the
sup-port f:et Che iupacts of quality on businergs petfornanoe v-hich_

occur through otlier a,speets of, olrerational performance was not
siguriftcairt.

Ttre LinLtatl.sns of tl,re study, were speclftred. The

implicatLons of,. the :findirqrs of tbe stud11 f,or manufasturerrg $er€
rrevi.ewed, atrong'wlth the directLslrs for future res-earch.
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CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEI.T STATE}TENT



" Inprove .qyal_ity, you autonatica? y inprove productivity,
narket with lowe.r.price and bette-i qu.i'ltiy. 'yi'u stay inprovide better;robs. So sinple.,'
- w. E. Dening (19s4)

".., there are two bg:i9 .types -of conpetitive advantagelow cost or differentiatioi. Achievi'nj .ori- leaairsn'ip
are al so usually inconsistent, because Tifferenti ation'i s- M. E. Porter (1985)

You capture the
business, and you

a firn can possess..
and differentfation
usually costly."

1. 1.

Internationally, manufacturers face increasing competitive
pressure resulting from liberalization of inter-counLry trading
practices (Feigenbaum, Lgg6) and consumer denands (cravens, 19gg;
Harrington, r"986). Trade barriers, such as tariffs, are being
reduced or have been removed artogether. Additionally, the
regional free-trade agreements, such as the European cornmunity
(Ec) (Pelkmans and winters, 1988), the canada-u.s. Free Trade
Agreement (Lipsey, 1989) and the closer Economic Relations (cER)

agreement between Australia and New Zealand (Australian
Government Pubrishing service - AGps, 1996), have opened national
boundaries to intra-regional trade.

Manufacturers find thernselves competing nore intensely than
ever before in international markets. This also means they face
more intense competition in their own domestic markets from
international producers (Taguchi, Elsayed and Hsiang, t_9g9).

rn order to remain competitive (Deming, Lggz) manufacturers
worrdwide must become more efficient and effective (Hayes,

wheelwright and clark, 1988; Reddy and Berger, 19g3; Takeuchi and

Querch, L983). Magaziner and Reich (1982) highlight the rore



which is prayed by purchasing, rnanufacturingr, marketing and

distribution, research and development and apprications
engineering in gaining cost advantage in a firm. This study
focuses upon irnproving operational and business perfonnance

through manufacturing. Specifj.c concentration is upon the impact

of quality on performance in manufacturing finns. The irnpacts of
quality are said to be very significant (Byrinsky, 1994; Dreyfus,
L988; Taguchi et dI., 1989).

L-2- Consumers Demand oualitv in the Global ilarket
A parallel development is that of the raised customer

expectations with regrard to product guality. Feigenbaum (1983),

Kaplan (1983), Leonard and sasser (rgg2) and Trevor (Lgg6) argue

that the ability to meet increased consumer demand for guality
products at competitive prices has become a key area of
competition. Luchs (1986) and Feigenbaurn (l-996) believe that
quality is the sharpest competitive weapon which a firm
possesses.

L.3. rntroduction to the Rore of eualitv in ManufFcturinq

until recently, quarity has often been regarded- as an iten
of cost by western firns (Luchs, tgBG). Figure L.L illust,rates
the traditional view that higher guality levels incur increased
production costs and necessitate higher prices (Ganrin, L984a;

rnai, L986i rshikawa, 1995). Because of the higher price, higher
guality products therefore tend to have lower production volumes

and lower l-evers of productivity (Dernj_ng, Lg}zr. As Figure 1.1



the objectives of flexibirity and dependabirity are arso
as conflicting goals (Wheelwright, 1991).

Figure 1.1: Traditional view of Manufacturing objectives

Ouality

oolocttves lsooaoart

Dependability Flex ibility

Cost

(Wh..lYrlCht tg8 t)

The view that a choice must be made between higher quality
or higher productivity and greater frexibirity or greater
dependability follows as a result of acceptance of these trade-
offs. This berief encouraged firms who sougnC to improve
productivity to tolerate defects in production =o a= to ninirnize
production cost (Aubrey and Zimbler, 1993; Broh , Lgg2; Juran,
seder and Gryna, Lg6z; schneiderman, 19g6; stevenson, Lgg2).

As part of the resurtant barancing act, quality level is
often prayed off against production costr ds shown in Figure r.2.
For example, the theory of acceptance sampring ernploys the teras
Itacceptabre guarity reverrfr raverage guality lever'r and rrot

shows,

viewed

-,



torerance percent defectivett (Grant and Leavenworth , Lg7z,) .

These tetms reinforce the traditional view that manufacturers who

seek to improve quality must nake a trade off in termrs of lower
productivity. The trade off is said to occur where efforts are
made to manufacture products at higher quality levels than the
level of defect suggested for production cost minirnization.
Acceptance of this view tended to dissuade management from
viewing quality improvement as a competitive weapon. -

Figure 1.2: Traditional View of Desired euality Level

The quality level is optimum when tho
sum of the cost of inspection and
of passing defectives is minimized

cost ol

cost ot passin0
de locti v€s

S

t

Optimum

Ouality level
(.drptcd ,ron gt.vanron tgE2l

Evidence contrasting the traditional view is grtwing. An

emerging view is that continuarly improving g.arity pays

dividends and is vitar to rernaining competitive (craig and

Douglas, L9BZ; Ganrin, lggT; Leonard and Sasser, LggZi

schneiderman, Lgg6i wheelwright, 1,981). Figure 1.3 ilrustrates
this ernerging view of guality, where guality is viewed as a means

to an end, rather than a cost of productj-on. rn recent times,



Ieading

notable

Garrrin,

Japanese manufacturers of consumer prod,ucts

examples of this viewpoint (Atkinson, LgB2,

1984br Hayes, 1981; Ishikure, 1988).

have been

Fox, 1983t

Figure 1.3: Emerging View of Manufacturing Objectives

(Wh..lrrl9trt tgrrt

Flexibility

I*,4
Dependability

The Japanese experience highlights the fact that much of
what is said to be costs of quality are costs of poor quality
(Ganrin, 1984a). costs of quality are, in reality, the cost of
not doing things right the first tine (I.Itreelwright and Hayes,

1e8s).

According to the Japan Management Association (198G), rather
than seek a balance between cost of defects and cost of
inspection and contror, plants must seek to id.entify causes of
poor quality and prevent their reoccurritnce. This approach will
sinultaneously reduce costs and increase conforaance levels
(crosby, L979; 1984; Duncan and Bowen, 1994; Gilmore, 1993t

Johnson and Kaplan, L9g7; Leonard and Sasser, 1992).



The Japanese approach, which refrects the emerging view of
guality, a1lows rnanufacturers to mass-produce excellent products
while arso striving for zero defects (crosby, r-9g6). This
enables a firrn to acconplish what porter (i-9g5, p.18) said is
rrusually inconsistentr r i.e., to gain competitive advantage by
following the strategies of being a low cost producer while also
being a differentiated producer. rn these instances, the
differentiation comes from the reputation for high guarity
products. Pragimatic support for the emerging view-of quality
comes from the observation that firms adhering to the traditional
view find it j-ncreasingly difficult to compete in domestj-c and
j.nternational markets (Harrington, j.9Bd; Magaziner and Reich,
1982 i Midas, l_981) .

1.4. What is OuaLitv?

Interpreling results of prior research in
guarity in manufacturing is made difficult because
rrguarity" is often poorly defined. since the aim

is to investigate serected inpacts of improved
semantic problem must be addressed.

the field of
the rneaning of
of this study

guality, the

Dictionary definitions of 'rguarityr (oxford, Random House,

webster) have nany connotations of meaning. euarity can mean:

(1) an essential or distinctive character or property or
attribute,' (2) a character or nature, €rs beronging to or
distinguishing a thingt (3) a character with respect to fineness
or grade of excellence; (4) high grade, superiority, or
excellence; and so on.



The multiplicity of neanings for rrqualityrr results in
confusion and/or ambiguity as to what is meant when the tern is
used' This is especially true in manufacturing finns where
frequent inter-functional communication takes place between
rnarketi-ng and production since, for each functional area, guality
takes on a specific and different neaning.

L.4.a. The Eiqht Dinensions of Oualitv
Garvin (t9B4a) has helped to crarify the meanings of guality

with a classification of the connotations of nguality,r into eight
dirnensions which are then used to arrive at five approaches that
are used to define trguality. r, A firm which seeks to inprove
conpet'itiveness through a strategy of improved guality will focus
on improving one or rnore of the eight dimensions. The eight
dimensions reflect the differing connotations or manifestations
of guality and demonstrate the potential for confusion about the
meaningr of quality.

The eight dimensions are:

Performance: the prirnary operating characteristics of a

product.

- Features: secondary eharacteristics which supplement the basic
functioning of a product.

- Reliability: the probability of nalfunction or failure within
a specified period of tine.

conformance: the degree to which the product conforms to
design and operates as intended. Conformance is a central duty
of manufacturing and is the dinension which manufacturers would
concentrate on when ainring at inproved guality.

I



- Durability: the amount of use provided before the product,
ceases to function as intended.

- serviceability: concerns the speed, courtesy, cornpetence and

ease of repair of a product.

- Aesthetics: concerns how a product looks, feels, sounds,

smells, etc.

- Perceived quarity: the image of the customer with regard to a

product

1-4.b. The Five Approaches to the Definition of ouaritv
Garvin (t-984a) exprains five main approaches to the

definition of guality and indicates that each approach has its
basis in one or more of the eight dimensions. The five
approaches are:

- Transcendent approach: euality is synonymous with innate
excel]ence (Pirsig, rg74; Tuchman, j-ggo). The transcendent
approach is associated with the dirnension of aesthetics.
- Product-based approach: euality is a greater amount of some

attribute or ingredient (Abbot, L955; Leffler, j-ggz; stephenson,

L983). The product-based approach is associated with the
dimensions of features, reliabirity and durabirity.
- user-based approach: euality is the degree to which a product
satisfies customer wants (Edwards, 1968; Freund, L9B5; Gilrnore,
L974; Juran et al. 1962). The user-based approach is associated
with the dinensions of performance, features, reliabirity,
conformance, durability, serviceability.

llanufacturing-based approach: euality is conforrnance to
reguirements or specifications (crosby, LgTg; Girnore, Lg74,

9



rshikawa, 1995; Kapran, 19g4; Monks, rg}z) through error free
operations (Hayes' l-981) and reduction of variation around a
performance target (Kackar, r.985; Taguchi et dl., r-9g9). The

manufacturing-based approach is associated rrith the dinension of
conformance.

- varue-based approach: euarity is the degree of excerrence at
an acceptable price, whire variabirity is controlled at an

acceptabre cost (Broh, Lgg2; Feigenbaum, 1983). The - value-based
approach is associated with the dinension of perceived guality.

The classification scheme created by carvin illuminates the
often contrary and cornpeting views held about guality. Marketers
often employ a user-based approach when speaking of quality
whereas the production department uses a manufacturing-based
definition- when "quality,r is discussed for the production
function it can only mean the extent to which design is
faithfully reproduced (Fox, t9B3), since that is the task of
production.

Approaches adopted by marketing and production also pose

different measurement tasks. studies employing user-based
definitions of guality often rely on subjective- measures of
guality, €-9. Phillips, chang and Buzzelr (r-983) - and other
studies using the profit rmpact of Marketing strategy (prMs)

database. rn contrast, studies which employ a manufacturing-
based definition nonnally rely on more objective measures of
guarity r e-g- Ganrin (r.983), Harmon (r-984) and Modd.aress (1987).

since manufacturing operations is a primary focus of this
study, a manufacturing-based definition is adopted. Therefore,
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when the term ttguality[ appears enc]osed in quotes in this
thesis, it will mean the measure of ability of the nanufacturing

process to produce goods confonning to design specifications.

1. S. The Impact of rtQualitvrt in the Emerqinq View

Support for the emerging view that improved rrquality'l

positively effects productivity and business performance is

freguently championed in the literature (Edosomwan, 1_989; Garvin,

L984a; L988; Hancock, L982; Kaplan, 1,983; Magaziner and Reich,

L982; Phillips et aI, L983i Wagner, 1,984; Wheelwright and Hayes,

l-985) . The mechanisms by which ttguality'r spreads its positive

effects include reduced production costs, reduced detection and

failure costs, increased capacity, increased output and improved

response to customer reguirements. However, support for the

theories of the positive impacts of I'guality" rnainly comes frorn a

number of isplated case histories, anecdotal experiences and

smaIl-scaIe single-industry enpirical studies. Scientific

testing and enpirical valid,ation to support the emerging view of

the impact of rtquality,t are rare (Plunkett and DaIe, L988; Maani,

198e).

L. 6. Delavs in Adoptinq a rtQualitvrt Focus

While the literature and evidence which supports the

adoption of a strategy of continuous ttguality" improvement has

grown, manufacturers have been slow to adopt the strategy.

Surveys conducted in a variety of countries indicate that large

proportions of manufacturers do not use the "quality" improvement
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technigues which are believed to be fundanental to improved

"gualityrr levels. The findings come from studies conducted over

the past two decades in Australia (Australian Governnent

Publishing Senrice I L987) , Great Britain (Lockyer, oakland,

Duprey and Followell, l-984; Plunkett and DaIe ' L986) , North

America (Batson, 1988; Gilmore, Lg74; L983; HoweII and Soucy,

L987a; l-987b; 1988; Jaehn, Lg82; Kaplan, 1983; Saniga and

Shirland, L977 i Tyson, L987) , India (Philipose and Venkateswarlu,

1980), Ireland (Roche and Sheil, 1-986) and New Zealind (Wenrnoth

and Tan, L985). The studies focus on the extent of use of

statistical quality control methods and guality cost systems in

each country on an industry-wide or on a national basis.

In the natural course of events, new ideas are expected to

take tine to be disseminated and adopted. However, the benefits

of improved trqualityt, have been hailed so Ioudly, so often and

for so long .that it is surprising that adoption has 1a99ed to

such an extent. While rnost express belief in the value of a

strategy of 'rquality" improvement, verification is called for by

means of empirical tests to demonstrate the value of the

strategy

I.7. The Research Environment: Manufacturinq in New Zealand

The nation of New Zealand is a microcosm of a Western

economy and thus is a useful locale for a study of the irnpact of
f'gualitytr on manufacturing. Although production volumes are

small relative to the industries of larger nations, the New

Zealand manufacturing sector is widely diverse. In larger
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nations, such as the united states or Great Britain, the
proportion of manufacturers represented. in erupirical studies is
necessarily only a small fraction of the nearly limitless
environment. However, due to the compactness and relatively
srnall nurnber of manufacturers which are in New Zea1and, data are

gathered with much more ease from a proportionately larger sanple

of manufacturers.

As the study focuses upon the experiences of vranufacturers

in New zearand, background to the New zearand, business
environment is given as an aid to the reader who is unfamiliar
with this nation. New zealand is experiencing dramatic
political, economic and social changes which are greatly
affecting the manufacturing sector. After decades of
protectionist policies, the New Zealand government has rapidly
adopted a free-market philosophy. A strictly regulated, currency
exchange rate is now allowed to be set by narket forces.
Historically high tariffs are aII but removed. A cornplex network

of inport restrictions and licenses is no!.r dismantled. The

removal of the barriers to competition has severe consequences

for the motor vehicle assembly, textire, footwea_r and plastics
industries in New Zealand (Economist, LggT; New Zealahd, Official
Yearbook' L988). Consumer protection laws have been strengthened

(wenrnoth, L987) in response to consumer demands for more

reliable, durable and safe products.

on a more positive note for manufacturers, favourable

company tax laws were enacted, restrictions on external capital

13



frows were removed, labour raws hrere reraxed and financial
markets were deregurated to some extent (Economist, rg8z).

Accustoned to a strictly regulated and protected market, New

zealand manufacturers suddenly find themselves in cornpetition
with international firms which offer products of higher rfquality,,
at a rower price than they are abre to do. Besides the opening
of domestic markets to foreign cornpetitors, there are further
reasons why New Zealand manufacturers are having di-fficulty in
naking a transition to a less regulated and protetted market
(Gable, IggZ; Lysaght, L985).

until recentry, the cost of capital for New zealand
manufacturers was rerativery higher than compared to foreign
competitors. High domestic interest rates served to discourage
rong-term capital investment. Furthermore, the effects of high
inflation in labour and materials put manufacturing costs in New

zearand above. costs for foreign manufacturers.
The guestion whether New Zealand manufacturers wilI

successfully compete with world-c1ass manufacturers remains
unclear. conseguences for New zealand are critica'
Manufacturing provides 222 of the total enproyment in New zealand
(New zealand Business patterns, 1989) and makes up -242 of the
Gross Domestic product (Department of Trade and rndustry, LggT).
New Zealand manufacturers face a challenge of irnproving
manufacturing operations so as to enhance their abirity to
survive and prosper in the new competitive environment (Wenmoth,

1e87).
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1.8.

An investigation of the effectiveness of a "qualigy,,
improvement strategy by rnanufacturers provides the motive for
this dissertation. The study investigates selected. relationships
between rrquality, tr productivity, manufacturing performance an4
business unit perfornance across a wide spectrum of manufacturing
industries in New zealand. 'The direction and magnitude of irnpact
of change in 'quarityrr revel on operationar ald business
perforrnance is investigated. Findings of the study are intended
to provide a more cl-ear view of where the impacts of improved
rrqualj-tyrr occur most noticeably.

The literature and previous research experience 1ed to the
developnent of a theory of the impacts of rfguarity" upon
performance- A path diagram (Li, rgTs) model of the likely
causal connectj-ons is employed to pictorially and mathematically
represent the theory of the impacts of rrguality,rr albeit sirnply.
Model relationships are investigated by the use of empiricar
data. The findings will quantitatively express if the model fits
the data and wilr provide insight into the direction and

magnitude of the hypothesized rerationships of the moder.

rndividual parts of the model are investigated separately. The

findj-ngs for the parts are then used to rnake statements with
regard to the unified model.

l-.9. Outline of Dissertation
The dissertation is presented in eight chapters, which are

briefly sunmarized below.
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chapter 1: fntroduction and problen Btateueut

Chapter 2: The Impacts og rreualityn oD performanc€: A

Reviery of the Literature
A review of the literature is presented which focuses on two

main areas- First, previous ernpirical evidence of the impact of
rrqualityrr on manufacturing and business performance is discussed.
second, a sunmary of the theoretical literature i-s given to
provide further grounding for asserting the strategic and

operational importance of guality. rn the review, a number of
gaps in the literature are identified and are addressed in the
development and tests of the theoreticar rnodel.

chapter 3: A Moder of Relationships Between rreualityrr and

Performance

A theoretical frarnework for the study is provided in the
context of the tteuarity" - performance (a-p) Model. The model is
grounded in the riterature and enploys a path diagram to
represent hypotheses which assocj-ate change in ',guality,' with
change in operational and business performance. The links in the
path diagram represent theoreticar irnpacts of rrquarityrr and other
operational measures upon manufacturing and business performance,

The Q-P Moder represents an integration and synthesis of the
theories discussed in the literature review.
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chapter 4: Belection of operationar Measures and Data

Collection procedures

The need for enpirical data and a description of the process
of obtaining the data is the focus of chapter 4. To evaluate the
Q-P Model reguires that the process move from a conceptual 1evel
to an operational level. Evaluation of a theoretical model

reguires selection of appropriate operational measures of the
theoretical constructs. The identification of operational
measurement variabres, which are supported by the Iit-erature, is
a primary aim of Chapter 4.

Data gathering procedures rvhich were employed are described.
The process of choosing the information gathering method is
treated. Next, the development of a questionnaire is explained.
The questionnaire incorporates questions which are designed to
gather empirical data for operational measures of the e-p Model.
Fina1ly, a description of the survey administration procedures

that are followed is given.

chapter 5: A view of the Enpirical Data: gutrmary and Tests

Discussion of the data which is contained in--the returned
questj-onnaires is the focus of chapter 5. Response rate
percentages and respondent characteristics are summarized.

Administrative procedures which are followed, in guestionnaire and

data handling are described. Results of tests of the retiability
and representativeness of the measurement instrument and of the
survey data are presented. Questionnaire responses are tabulated
and summarized. Factor analysis is ernployed to confirm the
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validity of the proposed operational measures. An initial view

of characteristics of the respondents and relationships within

the data is presented by the use of regression analysis and t

tests.

Chapter 6s Analysis Methodology: Selection and Discussion

A description is given of characteristics of the Q-P Model

and the research task which led to the select_ion of the

structural equations rnodelling (SEM) methodology. Advantages

gained through the use of SEM as the research methodology are

described. For instance, SEM analyzes path diagram models which

incorporate both observed and unobserved variables. SEM provides

a glimpse of phenomena not easily observed by the use of proxies

which decompose the unobserved variables into observed

measurement variables. Confirmatory and exploratory tests of

model adequacy and data reliability are performed by SEM.

SEM methodology and data requirements are described, along

with the procedure followed when structural equations models are

tested. Description and advantages of ernploying EQS as the SEM

computer software package is explained.

Chapter 7: Results of Analysis of tbe Q-P Model

Several variants of the Q-P Model are described and tested.

Tests of the variants of the unified rnodel provide a more concise

view of relationships of the model. Each variant highlights a

separate aspect of the relationship of "gualityrr with

manufacturing performance or business performance. Tests of
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model fit are reported for each variant. Parameter values for

the rel-ationships between elements of the model are used to make

ernpirically supported staternents with regard to the magnitude and

direction of the impacts of ttqualityrf on manufacturing and

business perfornance.

cbapt€r 8: Discussion

The dissertation concludes with a sunmary of the research

findings as applied to the unified Q-P Model. Model refinements

based upon the findings and the implications for rnanagement are

noted. Contributions, constraints and limitations of the

research are detailed, ds are suggested directions for further

research.

l-.L0. Contribution of Research

There are several aspects of this research which contribute

to the existing literature. The research adds to the literature

by the construction of a unified model which integrates existing

theory and explains both the operational importance and strategic

role of inproved |tguality."

The model provides a framework in which relationships are

separately tested with ernpirical data that is obtained frorn a

broad spectrum of manufacturers throughout New Zea1and. Lack of

empirical tests of theories which describe the impacts of
Itguality'' is noted in the literature (Anderson, C1eveland and

Schroeder, L989; Garvin, L988).
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Using the empirical data, the study evaluates the inpact of
rrqualitytt on performance from the perspective of the production

function of manufacturers. A manufacturing orientated approach

conplernents the existing narketing-orientated ernpirical work

which has been done on the impact of guality.

Analysis of the relationship between rrguality, rr productivity

and performance is extended by the identification of intermediary

variables which transmit the inpacts of rrquality. rr Process

utilization rat.e is represented in the Q-P Model -as a major

mechanisn through which improved rrgualitytt has its inpacts on

productivity, manufacturing performance and business performance.

The associations of manufacturing performance and productivity

with business performance are also explored.

The study is conducted using data from a differing source,

that being a representative sample of New Zealand manufacturing

plants. Near.ly all of the previous enpirical studies which are

related to the topic are North American based; with a substantial

portion of the studies using data which is contained in the PIMS

database (Garvin, L988; Phillips et dI., L983; Wagner, L984).

A rigorous analysis approach is taken by the ehoice of the

structural equations rnodelling rnethodology. SEI'I facilitates

retiability testing of data and models. SEM is a powerful

nethodology for analyzing the magnitude and direction of the

hypothesized relationships of a rnodel.

Findings also have international irnplications, ds New

Zealand rnanufacturers compete in many of the same international

markets, use similar production technologies, produce sirnilar
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goods and face nanlr of the sane competitive. prcssute€ a,9

manufaeturetg el.sewhere.

ttQual,ity'tt is given aR unanbigtror,rs definition, Th1s

addresses def.iciencies of previous stUdi,es of the lnpacts of,
Itqual.ity. tr

This studY also hopes to motivate filrtlrer stud-y of ttle
strat'eqic i.rnportance of the operations f,unc-tL,e_n1 with, epeciaL
feferense to l.npact of trqual.ttyr. f,sp1.s1;,,ga1Ent on operational ar,ld

blrrs,in.ese perfornanee.
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CAAPTER 2.

TIIE IUPACTS OF IIQUAIITYIT ON PERFORI{ANCES

A REVIEW OF THE LTTERITURE



2.L. A Search for the Evidence for the rmpacts of rouaritvrl
The therne of the need for improved rnanufacturing performance

is introduced in chapter L. According to the riterature, a

pronising means of reaching this goal is through improved

"guality. tt fn order to explore this prernise Chapter 2 reviews

the existing enpirical evidence of the associations of tt{ualigytt

with performance.

Arthough chapter 2 employs the phrase ,,review of the

Iiterature" in its title, less than half of the refer6nces cited
in the dissertation appear in chapter 2. citations are made

throughout'the dissertation where they are more relevant to the

discussion at hand. For exanple, the literature concerned with
the definition of rrquality" is summarized in chapter t- when the

semantic issues of the meaning of tqualitytt are discussed.

A brief review of selected topics of the quality management

literature which are outside the scope of the study appears in
Section 2.7. These citations provide a guide for the reader who

wishes to become more farniliar with the breadth of scope of
quality management Ij-terature.

Theories of the relationship of 'guality', withlproductivity,
manufacturing performance and business performance are frequently
supported through an inductive process which shows that the

associations are logically supportable. Because of this, much of
the riterature concerned with the impacts of "quarityrf can be

descrj-bed as a long list of clairned benefits, supported mainly by

anecdotal data and isolated cases, with the evidence for the

validity of the theories by no means being conclusive.
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There are few ernpirical studies which i-nvestigate the
inpacts of trquality" (Garvin, 19gg) on productivity and business
performance and, for the most part, those that have been reported.
take a rnarketing- orientated approach when evaluating the impacts
of ,tgualigy.,,

2.1.a.

A need for further ernpirical evidence is mentioned often.
For example, a need for further investigation of the - association
of I'quality'r with manufacturing costs is mentioned by Fine
(1985) 

' Garvin (1984a), Girrnore (Lg74; 1983), Hayes and clark
(1985), Kaplan (1993) and wenmoth and Tan (19g5). Further study
of the relationship of "guality" with productivity is carted for
by Adam, Hershauer and Ruch (r-98L), Kapran (r_983) , Harmon (1984)
and Modarress (1982). Addi-tionar anarysis of the infruence of
rrquali-tyrr on market share is needed according to craig and
Douglas (1982) and Garvin (19g4a; 1988). Garvin (19g8), Maani-
(L988) and Phillips et al. (1983) mention that there is a lack of
empirical evidence for the association of
profitability.

rrgualitytr with

2.1.b.

The review follows five major lines of inguiry in the
Iiterature which focus on the irnpacts of f,guality.,r First, pIMS_

based studies of the impact of quality are reviewed. However,
the PrMS-based studies view the irnpacts of quarity fron a
rnarketing perspective and ernploy a different meaning for the term
rrquality. t'
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Seeond, a sunmary review of findings for case studies which

involve more than one firm is given. These studies focus on the

association of ttgualityrr with costs, productivity and other

aspects of manufacturing and business performance.

Third, a brief surnmary of selected case examples drawn frorn

the experiences of individual firms that are found in the

literature is provided. with few exceptions, single firm

examples focus on a particular impact of trquality. rr 
_ 
The number

of single firm case exarnples included in this review is lirnited,
since it would be impractical to attenpt to provide details of

aII of the single firm case examples that are contained in the

literature.

Fourth, a review of findings for two recent enpirical

studies of the irnpact of 'rquality" which employ data supplied by

a relatively large sample of firms is undertaken.

Fifth, tle theoretical bases upon which the belief in the

positive impacts of ttqualitytr is founded are discussed. Much of

the change in attitude toward the role of "quality" in

manufacturing is attributed to the thoughts arising out of the

wealth of experience and the proselytizing of W. Edwards Deming

and Joseph M. Juran over the past four decades. The insights of

Deming and Juran are cited freguently, as are those of other

noted writers in the field of quality management.

2.2. Enpirical Studies Based on PIIIS Data

Virtually all empirical studies of tbe impact of product

quality on market share and profitability employ PIMS data
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(Garvin, 1984a; Maani, 1988). PIMS, organized in the early
L97O's, is an ongoing project, of Harvardrs Marketing Science

fnstitute (Schoeffler, Buzzell and Heany, 1-974). The mission of

PfMS is to explore the various dimensions of business strategy

(Buzzell and Gale, L987 ) through the use of ernpirical data which

is supplied by several hundred business finns, mainly from the

United States and Canada. In recent years, PIMS has expanded its

database to include data for business firms of a variety of other

nations. PfMs-based studies take a marketirig-orientated

perspective rather than an operational view of the impacts of

quality.

PIMS studies atternpt to identify factors associated with

business success. Business success is gauged using several

performance measures such as relative market position, direct

costs, prices, return on assets (RoA), return on sales (RoS) or

return on investment (ROI). The irnpact of product quality on

business performance is one relationship conmon to the PIMS-based

studj-es cited in Section 2.2. The findings of four PIMS-based

studies relevant to the issue of the impacts of guality upon

performance are summarized in Figure 2.1- and discussed in Section

2.2.

2.2.a. Oualitv and Market Share

A study by Schoeffler et aI. (L974) , which uses PIMS data

frorn 521- manufacturing firms, airned to establish whether the

narket share of a firm is related to perceived guality level of

the products of the firm. Perception of quality level is based

upon management opinion.
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Figure z.L3 PruS Based euality Researcb

Strrdy
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Causal
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schoeffler et ar. (L974) found (see Table 2.L) that the
management of 50t of the firms that had the greatest market share
rated their product guality rever as superior to conpetitors.
However, only 20t whose management rated product guality level as
inferior reported a high market share. The findings for finns
that had the smallest market share show that 462 of the firrns
reported inferior quarity, while only 23? reported that they have
superior quarity. schoeffler et al. conclude that their findings
indicate that perceived guality 1evel of rnanagernent has a
significant and positive association with market share.
Table 2.L. Findings of a study of euality and l-rarket share
Quality vs Businesses havinq narket share of:competitors L2-262Inferior
Average
Superior
TOTAL

79
51
39

169

58
63
55

L76

35
53
88

L76
(Schoef f Ier et at., '1924)

2.2.b.

craig and Douglas (L982, p.L02) conducted a prMs-based study
which ernployed data frorn 241 consuner product firms. They found
that an r" " emphasis on product quality and the introduction of
new products appears to be especially irnportant in affecting
market share-rr Market share, in turn, was found to greatry
influence Ror. craig and Douglas concrude that product guarity
has the nost irnportant impact of all the prMS variables upon firm
performance.
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2.2.c. Oualitvr Direct Costs, Market Share and Profitabilitv
A study by Phillips et al. (L983) investigates several

hypotheses regarding effects of product quality and other PIMS

variables on profitability, direct costs and market position.

The study employs PIMS data from 523 rnanufacturing firrns. With

regard to the irnpacts of gualj-ty, Phillips et aI. found that

product quality indirectly influences RoI through the beneficial

effects of irnproved quality upon market share. They also found

that product quality has consistent and positive direct effects

upon ROI for rnanufacturers of consumer nondurable goods, capital

goods and components, but does not have significant effect.s for

manufacturers of consumer durable goods, raw materials and

supplies. For manufacturers of capital goods, they found a

positive relationship between product guality and direct

manufacturing costs; i.e., higher quality products cost more to
produce. Their findings support the energing view that a

strategy of providing high quality products while also aining at

reduced rnanufacturing costs is feasible, with the exception of

manufacturers of capital goods.

2.2.d. A contradictorv Findinq

Using PfMS data reported by 460 manufacturers, Wagner (1984)

atternpts to identify PIMS measures that strongly correlate with

high ROI. When it came to the inpacts of guality, his conclusion

was in contrast to the findings of Schoeffler et al. (L974),

Craig and Douglas (1982) and Phillips et aI. (L983). Wagner

concludes that factors other than product guatity are more

crucial to improved ROI.
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2.2.e.

A frequent criticisro of Prils-based studies centres upon the
highly aggregated rneasure of quality level enployed by prMs. The
parameter value for the measure of quarity level employed by prMS

is derived from management response to the following question:
Estinate the percentage of this businessrs sales volrrme inthis yeal acco_unted for by- products and ser*rices that, from thepersPective of the cuslomer, are assessed as ;rsuperior, tt

'rEquivalenttt and rrlnferiorl to those available from the threeleading.conpetitors . rn assessing guarity, the customer'sperception of both the intrinsic charic€eristics o! the productor serrrice alq any associated senrices gdeiivery - time,warranties, apprication assistance, etc.) should be taken intoaccount where these are inportant in d,ecisions to purchase(Phi1lips et al., 1983, p.32):

The quality revel of the fir:n is calculated, from the
response to the above question by subtracting the percentage of
the products of the firro which are rated, inferior from products
rated as superior (craig and Douglas, 19g2). As a result, the
guality ratings are subjective, since the response asks the
executive to report management opinion of customer perceptions.
The quality rating is also ambiguous since the instructions to
the PrMS questionnaire do not crearly define the meaning of
quality. Thus, the definition of guality is left to the rnind, of
the respondent in the pfMS-based studies.

Gatrrj.n (1984a) states that the reliability of pIMs Beasure

of guality is untested. consequently, prMs-based, research

suffers from a lack of precise definition and neasureuent of
guality. The possibility that Erality tray have

neanings within differing industries and to
individuals, is not considered by the prMS Deasure.

different

different
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subseguent to these studies, the procedure by which prMs

determines comparative guality levels for the firm was nodified
(Buzzell and GaIe, 1987). However, the revised procedure retains
a subjective definition of quality, with a rnarketing-orientated

connotation. No recent studies were found since PfMS implemented

the revised procedure for measurement of guality level.

The marketing:-orientated focus of PIMS-based studies

provides useful evidence regarding the irnpact of customer

perception of product quality upon business perfornance. This

rnay motivate a firm to at least try to improve the customer

perception of quality, if not the actual guality level itself.

Because of the definitional uncertainties and the marketing

focus, the operational inpacts of "gualityrr on productivity and

performance are not addressed by PIMS-based studies.

2.3, Enpirical Studies that Enploy oata from Several Firms

The findings of two small scale studies of the inpact of
ffqualitytt are summarized in Figure 2.2. The findings support the

beneficial impacts which rrgualityt' has on production costs and

productivity. Each study bases its conclusionl on detailed

informat j-on supplied by a relatively smal-l -sample of

manufacturers.

2.3.a. The Room Air-conditioner Industrv Studv

The first study was conducted by Garvin (L983; 1984a) and

uses data from room air-conditioner nanufacturers in Japan and

United States. Garvin enploys data obtained from the sixteen

manufacturers of room air-conditioners which make up, for aII
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Flgure 2.2: Enplrl.cal Studles of }lanufacturing
(Data fron Several Flrus)

Quallty
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extents and purposes, the total ind.ustry in the two nations. The

association of ttqualityt' with direct manufacturing cost and also
with direct rabour productivity is empiricarly tested. Ganrin
found that reduction in the amount of internal and external
failures is positively rerated to reduced guality costs and is
inversery related to improved rabour productivity. Ganrin uses
the number of serlrice carrs made during the first year after
purchase as the indicator of t,guality. r, Manufacturers that had
the best trquality'r records arso had the lowest qua[ty costs. rt
is interesting to note that arr fi-rms in the rrg"sgri group are
Japanese' The guality costs findings are summarized in Tab1e

2.2.

Garrrin also reports that the highest rrqualityr producers
have the highest rate of output in terms of units produced per
direct labour hour. For the usA air-conditioner manufacturers,
the highest quality producers are nearly five tines as productive
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Iable z.z? Findiugs of a Study of guality and productivity

Quality cost (J) &
failure cost (U)
asatofsales

median rangb-

Grouping of conpanies
by qrality perfornance

Warranty costs
asatofsales

Jap a n e s e ura nu f a c t ur€rs- .5
L.8
2.4
2.2
5.2 .3-7.O

l_. 3
2.8
3.4
3.9

>5.8

.2-1".0
l_. 1-2 . 4
1.7-3 . 1
L.7-4.3

Best U.S. plants
Better U.S. plants
Average U.S. plants
(Garvin,1983)

.7-2.O
2.7-2.8
3.3-3.5
2. 3-5.8
4 .4>7 .2

as

in

the worst producer.

Table 2.3 .

The productivity findings are summarized

***

Table 2-3. rindings of a stud.y of euality and productivity
Grouping of companies
by quality performance

Units produced per assenbly-linedirect labour man-hour
actual hours standard output
median range uredian rang:e

Japanese manufacturers na
t.7

.9
L.o

.35

na
L.7 tc

.7-1. 0

.6-r.2
.35*

Best U.S. plants
Better U.S. plants
Average U.S. plants
Poorest U.S. plants
* man-hour data only for a single conpany.

1.8
L.7
L.1
1.1
1.3

1.4-3.1
L. 4-1. 9
.8-L.2

L. 1-1. 7
. 8-1_. 5

(Garvin, 1983)

Ganrin concludes that the findings suggest
conformance and totar guality costs are inversery
higher ttqualityr cost less to produce. Ganrin

that the findings support the view that
productivity are positively related.

that superior

related; i.e.,

also concludes

rrqualityrr and
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2.3.b. A studv of the Deteminants of productivit
Hayes and clark (1995) focus upon the association of

"guality" with totar factor productivity growth at the factory
level-. They use data supplied by twerve manufacturing plants
whi-ch are controlled by three firms. Hayes and crark found
support for the view that reduced waste and reject rates are
inversely associated with increased total factor productivity and

positively associated with decreased work-in-process inventory
1evels.

2.4. Evidence from Case Examples

case examples in support of the positive impact of improved
Itqualitytt are too numerous to list. Case study results often
appear as anecdotal support for a particular theoretical argument

in an article. Citation of even a small portion of single case

exampres is' impracticar. The case examples cited provide
anecdotal support of the theoretical benefits of following a

strategy of rrqualityt' improvement.

Seven case examples are sunmarized in Section 2.4. They are
chosen to illustrate the diversity of theoretical }-mpacts which
ttqualityrr is said to have on operationar 

"na business
performance. The first two case examples support the view that
higher ttqualitytr products do not cost more to produce, but in
fact can cost less. summaries of the other five case examples

illustrate the irnpacts which rquality,t is said to have on

productivity, production costs, inventory revers, throughput
tine, sales performance and profitability.
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2.4.a. ved rtOuali and Reduced production Costs at the
Ballistics Research Laboratorv

A report made by Sirnon (L945) is focused on the beneficial
changes that occurred as a result of the introduction of
statistical guality control (sQc) at the Ballistics Research

Laboratory at Aberdeen proving Ground, Maryrand. The exampre

provides an early instance where the potential of nqqality', for
attaining reduced production costs is reported. sim-on explains
how armour plating production costs were reduced wfrifl ,,ggality,r

levels improved as a result of the adoption of sec rnethods.

2-4.b. rmproved troualitv,r and Reduced production costs at
Gillette Safetv Razor

Duncan (1955) uses a case example to illustrate how improved
rrqualityrr and reduced production costs can occur simultaneously.
Duncan's example reports the experience of Gillette Safety Razor
conpany. fn one department of Gillette, the total cost of scrap,
rework and inspection consistentry made up L7z of production
costs. After undertaking an analysis of the production process

in order to determine where the rguarity,, probrems existed, a

number of changes were made to the process. The reiult was that
product 'rquaritytr level improved, while the cost of sCrap, rework
and inspection was reduced to 62 of production costs.
2-4.c. rmproved tteualitvrr and productivitv at Motorora

Wheelwright (L98L) uses the example of Motorola Corporation
to support the argument for a complementary relationship between
rrqualitytt and productivity. Motorola was weII known for a record
of row productivity and poor rr![uarity.r The average defect rate
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in the manufacture of televisions during the rate r,97os lras
approxinately 150 defects per 100 sets. Motororars manufacturing
performance cornpared abysmarry to that of Matsushita, a Japanese
terevision nanufacturer, whose defect rates averaged less than
0'58' within three years after Matsushita acquired Motorora,
defects at Motorora had been reduced to fewer than four per lo0
sets whire productivity had j-ncreased by 30t. Motorora expected
that continuing the strategy of a concentration on -even higher
rrguality" levels would resurt in still further reducCions to the

rn a quite detaired case study, Harmon (r-984) reports the
effects of irnplementation of sQC in one motor vehicre assembly
plant of a major usA automobile rnanufacturer. Harmon found that
improvement of "qualityrf through higher spending on preventive
activities is. associated with reduced failure costs. Harmon also
found that increased emphasis on inspection and appraisal is
associated with reductions in external failure costs, with a

slight increase in internal failure costs.
Harmon's conclusions support the theoretical - relationships

among the categories of quality costs which are laid out by
Feigenbaun (196Lt 1983). Feigenbaum argiues that efforts nade to
prevent the occurrence of defectsr or at least to prevent
defective products from reaching customers, wirr_ pay off
handsomely. However, Harmon does not report significant evidence
to support the association between additional expenditures on
preventive rrquality" measures and higher productivity leveLs.
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Harmon notes that the study has certain lirnitations which
nay affect the findings. First, the anarysis period. for which
data was collected is relatively brief (23 weeks). The brevity
of the tirne period may fail to detect productivity improvements
occurring at a later date which result frorn the implementation of
sQc. second, the findings are based upon anarysis of d.ata
provided by a singre plant and may not reflect the general
experience.

-2 .4 .e. fmproved rtQualitv,' productivit

Mitsubishi
rnai (r-986) uses the example of the before and after

performance of chrysler Australia Ltd., which was purchased by
Mitsubishi Motors in 1980, to ilrustrate the positive
rerationship between 'rquality, and productivity. Mitsubishi
embarked upon a rrqualityr improvement prograrnme at chrysrer
Australia Ltd- subsequent to its purchase of the ailing
manufacturer. rmai asserts that the example illustrates what
happens to productivity and performance when frquality,, becomes

the prirnary focus.

rmai cites a progranme of continuous improvement, which he
calls rrKaizen, t as being instrumental in turning the loss of
nearly fifty million dollars during Lg77 and Lg78 into a profit
by 1'982, only two years after chrysler Australia Ltd. was

purchased. Also revealing is that Mitsubishi Motors Australia
went on to become the most productive automobile manufacturer of
the highest quality car which is manufactured in Australia. The
example supports the complementary relationship between reualigyu
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and productivity. Arso supported by the exampre, is that a focus
on tfguarity., did not preclude improved profitabirity but, in
fact, appears to have occurred hand-in-hand with improved
trquality.,t

The Motorola and Mitsubishi cases both use the exanple of an
ailing manufacturer with a record of row productivity and poor
tt{ualigy. tt Both manufacturers vrere purchased by Japanese tinnJ
and subseguently experienced a sharp improvement in - performance
which is attributed to effects of an enphasis bn inproved
rrguality-rr These two examples acknowledge that it was the
Japanese manufacturers who seem to have rediscovered that an
ernphasis on 'rguarity" first was an important key to inproved
performance. The Japanese experi_ence has provided rnany of the
successful examples which have dramatically challenged the
traditional view that higher rquality', and irnproved productivity
are contrary objectives.
2.4.f. alityl and ufacturi Perforuance at

philips

van Ham and wirliams (r.986) report the experience for a

company wide ttquality, improvement programme of a business group
division at philips rnternational. Two years - into the
irnprovenent progranme, outgoing defects had been reduced from 3g

down to O.22, while inventory levels were reduced from fifteen
days worth of stock down to six days worth. service response
tirnes and throughput tines also declined drarnatically and
customer complaints became ahnost non-existent.
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The improvement efforts of Philips are associated with
inproved efficiency, a greater number of satisfied customers,
lower prices, increased market share and a return to
profitability. Atl inprovements were accomplished while philips
was arso achieving substantial improvements in rtquarityff revels,
increased delivery reriabirity and greater flexibirity in
response to changes in denand. The phirips exarnple highJ-ights a

number of the beneficial impacts which ngualityn has on
manufacturing performance and overall business perfonnance.
2.4.9. Etacoswitch roves litYrrt Manufacturinq Costs

The experience of Stacoswitch corporation (williams, l-9g4)
provides an integrated example of the benefits which are said to
occur in association with ,tgualityrr improvement. stacoswitch
aimed to concentrate on improved product rrguality,, as a means to
meet current market demand while also assuring continued growth
of the firm.

Following a strategy of ,'quarity' improvement, stacoswitch
reduced the amount of scrap product to nearly zero. Total
guality costs associated with prevention, inspectio_n and failures
dropped 342. sales per direct labour hour increased z7z and unit
output per direct Labour hour increased g*. sares volume
increased 362 and gross profit rose by :.,242. rmproved ,,gualigy,,

at stacoswitch was associated with lower production costs,
improved productivity and improved profitability.

Additional case examples of rtqualitytt positive association
with operational and business performance are found in Ansari and
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Modarress (1988), Broh (1982), FuIIer (1983), Priestrnan (1984),

Reddy and Berger (1983), Roth and Morse (l-983), Tregoe (1,983) and

Wheelwright and Hayes (l-985), to narne only a few. These exanples

are not reported here; a sunmary statement which describes their

conclusions would be that they generally support the view that a

strategy of improved trqualitytt pays substantial dividends in

terms of inproved operational and business performance.

2.5. Empirical Evidence from tarqe-Scale Studies

In the l-980s, empirical studies which involve large numbers

of manufacturers began to appear. Findings for the two nain

studies of the irnpact of ttgualityrr on perfornance are listed in

Figure 2.3. The two studies use data from a large sample of

diversified manufacturers in the USA. Impacts of "gualityr! on

costs of production and productivity are evaluated. Both studies

focus on operational irnpacts of rrquality. " Neither study

evaluates the inpaet of rrgualieytt upon business performance.

2.5.a. A Larqe Scale Studv of the Deterninants of Productivitv

Employing survey data gathered from 95 factories in North

Carolina, Schmenner and Cook (L985) sought to identify conmon

elements which may explain why certain factories are more

productive than others. Five major conmon elements are

identified in their findings, one of which is high product

rrguality. tr Schmenner and Cook conclude that the f indings support

the view that product trguality" and productivity are

complementary.
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Flgure 2.3: Enplrical Studl.es of llanufacturtng Quallty

Study

Data

Industry
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colsrtry
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cotlection Cases

Anal,ysis
techniq.c Conctusions
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inf Iuenced by sinpt if ied
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control I ing grofth mtc.

llot as stronE in influence
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ard equignent ddyances,

ImterlEntation of SeC can
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higher prod,rct qr.ntity and

loHer costs.

2.5.b.

cort"or oo p"odr"t o,t"lit" 
"ttd 

p.odr"tirit,
Moda*ess'(L997) study uses data gathered from 2os

responses to' a mail survey of d.iversified nanufacturers across
the usA- Modarress found that implementation of sec is
associated with consistent improvement of product rrgualityr and
productivity. t'euarity, improved an average of 50* for 30g of
the firms and by an average of 26* for a _:further 2o*.
rmplementation of sec lras associated with higher- revels of
customer satisfaction (neasured by reduced custoroer complaints),
inproved process capability, irnproved rquality[ and reduced
guality costs.

act of Implementation of Etatistical
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2.6.

The enpiricar evidence given in sections 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5 is
supported by a large body of Literature which proclairns many
beneficiar impacts which are due to efforts rnade to improve
ftq'uality- rr rmproved rrquarity, is associated with higher
profitabirity and better sales performance through beneficial
effects upon productivity, production costs and customer serrrice.
A brief review of the theoretical literature with re-gard to the
impacts of trguarityrr on operationar and business per-fornance is
provided in Section 2.G.

2. 6.a. fmprovinq productivitv

Few dispute the notion of an association between ,,qualigy,,
and productivity. However, there is disagreement on the nature
of the association in terms of the direction and magnitude of the
relationship. To assist in the discussion of the impacts which
'rqualitytr has. on producti-vity, a brief review of the concept of
productivity and how i-t is improved is given first.

Productivity improvement means getting better and more
results using the sane or a lesser amount of resource (Eilon,
L987; Mali, r.978). rmprovement is accomprished by-either doing
things differently or by doing different things to accomprish a

task (stepp, j,992). For exampre, rabour productivity is irnproved
by lowering the direct rabour content of work through
substitution of technoLogy costs for labour costs, by product
redesign or inproved work methods (Adan et ar., r.981; Eiron,
1e87).
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Productivity can be improved by increasing the ratio of
capitar ernployed in conjunction with labour (rnternational Labour
office' 1954). However, higher capital to labour ratios in
themselves do not guarantee higher productivity. For exanpre,
Generar Motors corporation spent birlions on automation vithout
result (Port, King and Hanpton, 19gB). Furthermore, in stagnant
or declining industries or markets, the substitution of
technology for rabour often is not wise (Buzacott, 19-85).

A long list of factors that are said to affect productivity
may be compiled from the literature. A partial list would
include: lever of workforce skirls, generar state of worker
health, emphasis on worker training, technological knowledge of
the firm, investment in research and developnent, division of
labour and job specialization, access to markets, arrocation of
resources (Bain I L992:. Fabricant, 19g3), improved decision
naking, apprFisal and feedback systems, clarification of
organizational lines of responsibility and authority, clear
specification of job requirements, improved financiar
compensation systems, work redesign, better work scheduling
approaches, inproved supervisory methods and better recruitment
and selection progranmes (Mccormick and siegert, rggzf. rmproved
rrquaritytr receives very littre mention in the productivity
literature, with the impact of t'qualityrr even classified as minor
in some instances (Bain, Lgg2).

Gold (l-985) states that rong term changes in productivity
are dominated by internal factors which are under the control of
tnanagenent. Long term improvements in productivity are based
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upon technologicar advances in processes and products, economies
of scale due to increased production volume and continual
improvement in integrating operations. The role of 'quarityrf in
assistingr these causes of long term inprovement in productivity
has only recently become more widely accepted.
2.6.b.

Broh (L982) , Deming (198r. , LgBz; 198d) , Duncan (r-955) ,
Edosomwan (l-987), Feigenbaum (196Lt 19g3), Grant and 

- 
Leavenworth

(1'972) , Hancock (1982), Kaplan (1983 i rg}4; r-988), Leonard and
sasser Q,992) , Maani (l-988), Mari (Lg7g) , Roth and Morse (L9g3)

and shewhart (1931-) all maintain that improved 'rquality,, is
closely associated with higher productivity.

Their explanations nay vary slightly but the essence is the
same: higher t'quality, increases the value of outputs; higher
frquality'r increases the vorume of good output; and higher
rrguarityrr lowers per unit costs. The resurt is that higher
rrquality, improves the ratio of outputs to inputs and this ratio
is the basic measure of productivity (Adam and Ebert, 1989).

Butts (1"984) provides a usefur insight with a tist of eight
areas where rrquarityrr affects productivity. Eff,ects of poor
rrqualityrt are seen in the occurrence of excessive - inventory,
reduced capacity, excess waste, field fairures, customer
dissatisfaction, bloated organizations, dirninished capital and
lessened profitability. Addressing the 'quality', probrem
therefore addresses a rarge part of the productivity and
performance problens of a firm.
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Takeuchi (L981) explains that when a product faits to
function there is no output. where there are rejects,
duprication of effort is reguired because resources are enproyed
to first produce the defect, then to repair the defect. poor
trguality" encourages the accurnulation of excessive i-nventories of
raw materials, work-in-process and finished goods. The resultant
ttjust in caserr inventory ties up capital; takes worker tine to
produce, store, inspect and account fori takes up varuable space,
which could otherwise be used for productive purposei; increases
handring costs; crogs the systen,. and requi.res rarge safety
stocks to cover up the rrqualityfr probrems. Takeuchi concrudes
that the effects of poor ttqualityrf have negative consequences for
plant productivity and reduction or elinination of poor
frguality, rr therefore, has extremely positive consequences for
productivity.

Hayes (1985) and Levy (1984) add to the explanation of
mechanisms which operate behind the rink between rrgualityr and
productivity- Productive capacity and worker time is used
inefficiently when products are scrapped or reworked, since set
ups are repeated' space rnust be allotted for _inspection and
rework and overtime work occurs with more frequency. The

strictures upon capacity reduce system flexibirity and this
hanpers the ability of the firm to respond quickry to changes in
demand.
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2.6.c. The Association of rtOualitvrt with l{anufacturl.nq

Perfor:mance

In addition to the positive association with productivity,
ttqualityrr has also been said to have beneficial irnpacts on

manufacturing performance. Evaluation of manufacturing

performance may be assessed by measurernent of how weII the

fundament,al operations objectives of low production cost, product

availability, dependability and flexibility are met- in a firm
(Gaither, 1987; Garvin, 1988; Hayes et dI., 1"988; Wheelwright,

L981; 1984).

Definitions of the four operations objectives are given in

Fi-gure 2 .4 . The means by which a rnanufacturer improves

performance on the operations objectives is also noted in Figure

2.4.

An empirical study of Anderson et al. (L989), which analyzed

the manufacturing strategies of 39 manufacturers, verified that

the operations objectives of rf quality, tt delivery performance,

unit cost and flexibility are the irnportant factors which lead to

improved business performance for manufacturers. Anderson et aI.

( L989) also found that rrguality" was consistent_}y ranked by

manufacturers as the most important factor in their manufacturing

strategy.
ItOualitvrt and Production Costs

A large body of literature focuses on the relationship of
trgualitytt with production costs. The fact that, bY some means,

lower production costs are related to improved ttgualityrr is well

accepted. However, the traditional view holds that some
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FLgure 2.li Aspects of Manufacturing performalce

unit cost of eachproduct, including
Iabour, material, -

and overhead costs
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may expect delivery
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amount and timing
of delivery of orders
compared to promises

ability to change
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Operations
Objective:
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production
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availability

dependability
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aclapted fFoo caither (1982)

Attained by:

redesign of outputs,
new production
technology,
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reduction of scrap,
reduction of inventory
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rate,
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realistic promises,
better control of
production orders,

better inforrnation
systems

change in production
process used,
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defective produc! is to be torerated because of the berief that
beneficial irnpacts of improved "qualitym on production costs are
liurited (clay and walrey, 1965). The emerging view hords that
the cost benefits of irnproved rqualityrr continue to occur even as
zero defects are approached (crosby, LgTgi rgg4, rnai , rgg6;
schneiderman, L986). This view reads to the conclusion that the
targeted acceptabre guality revel shourd be zero defects.

To further exprain the rerationship between "ryurity' and
producti-on costs, a brief discussion of guality costs is
presented. A portion of production costs, known as guarity
costs, are incurred because defects rrcanrr exist and a portion are
incurred because defective product ,does' exist (Harrington,
l-988; Kaplan, l-993,. Morse, L9g2) .

Quality costs include a1r the expenses incurred in the
assessment and control 0f product conformance, plus any
additionar costs which occur as a consequence of inferior guality
(Broh, L982) . euality costs are categorized as preventive,
appraisal and failure costs. Failure costs are further
subdivided into internal and external fairure costs (campanella
and Corcoran, l_9g3; Feigenbaum, L9G1; 19g3; Juran et al., 1962,
L988; Kazor, 1984; LatzkoI Lgg6; Schroeder, L985). A-listing of
the more commonly encountered components of guality costs is
given, by category, in Figure 2.s. The reader interested in a

detailed discussion of guality costs is referred to Feigenbaurn

(1e83).

Quality costs are estinated to make up fron 5.8? to 3sz of
total sales dollars for manufacturers (Australian Government
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Figrure 2.5 3 conponents of Quality costs

Publishing Senrice AGPS I LggT; Campanella and Corcoran, 1983,.
crosby, L984; Feigenbaum 1961; Garrrin, rggT; Latzko r_98G; McRobb,
1983) ' Quality costs often exceed net profits and are estirnated
to make up from L4z to 25t of total manufacturing costs (AGps,

Le87).

The effects of improved rrqr-rarity" reduces production and
quafity costs through a variety of mechanisms (Harrington, 19g8).
The best way to achieve the cost benefits which are associated
with rrquality,t inprovement is through a preventive quality
manag:ement strategy (crosby, LgTg; Deming, 1981; Ha:sron, L984;
Modarress, r.987). First, there are the initial cost savi.ngs
which are associated with reductions in amounts of scrap and
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rework (Dening, 1981 i Lgg2, 1986; F,eigenbaum, 1961, L9g3). The
need to carry extra raw materials, work-in-process or finished
goods inventories to compensate for "quality" failures is also
reduced (Butts, r,994). Therefore, the benefits of improved
rrqualitytf include reduction of tied up capitar, rower rabour
reguirementsr more effective utilization of a productive system
and reduction of system complexity.

ItOualitvrr and product Availabilitv
Product availability, the second nanufacturing objective

that is listed in Figure 2.4, concerns how rapidly customers can
reasonably expect their orders to be filled. The tine between
when a customer places an order and when they receive the order
is known as the lead time. Lead time is decreased by holding a

large amount of finished goods inventory, by increasing the
production rate or by utirizing guicker shipping methods.

Hording . high Ievels of finished goods inventories is
normally an expensive way to improve on the objective of
avairability and shouLd be avoided where possible. Hayes et al.
(l-988) discuss several ways in which improved rrqualityrr increases
process throughput, the production rate, by reducing the waste of
resources and waste of capacity which is associateil with the
occurrence of scrap and rework. rf throughput is increased by
improving trguality" revels, product availability can be improved
without the need to increase inventory or incur additional labour
costs associated with overtime production or an expanded
workforce.
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ItOualitvn and Deoendabilitv

Figure 2.4 rists improved dependabirity as its third
manufacturing objective. A process is more dependable when the
abirity to mahe and meet delivery promises to customers i.s
enhanced. on-time delivery performance is improved by better
control over production or by the use of better inforrnation
systems (Gaither, L987).

The impact of trguaritylr on dependability occurs through
improved contror over the production process. when rrquality,r is
improved, fewer unschedured interruptions to production are
experi'enced, thereby facilitating reliable production scheduling
(Maani, i-989) - rmproved rrquality', reduces the need for special
production runs for the repracement or rework of defective
products (Edosomwan, 1987). Reduction or elimination of special
production runs also wilI facilitate reliable production
scheduLing. Through the effects of improved rrqualityr,, rework is
avoided, set ups are reduced and scheduling becomes more routine
(Hayes, 1985; Levy, 1984), all 0f which positively affect
capacity utirization and derivery reliability.

Process flexibirity enables rapid adaptation of the
production process to changes in the volume of production for a
product or mix of products (Gaither, L}BT). production
flexibility can be improved through an altered production
process, computerized control systems, reduction of work-in-
process, increased capacity or achievement of reduced set up
times (schonberger, r.982). The impact which rq-uality, has on
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improved process flexibility occurs primarily in association
with reduced work-in-process and more effective use of capacity.
2.6.d. t'ou.litrt, and rmprov"d Bu"in."" pe"fo*an""

The beneficial impact of ttqualityrr on business performance
i-s argued by crosby (Lg7g; L9B4), Deming (L9g1; Lggz; 1986),
Feigenbaum (1961r l-983), rnai (1,986), rshikawa (1,9g5), Juran
(l-964) , Juran et ar. (L962; l-998) and others. The message is
that the beneficial effects which rguality[ has on- operational
performance ultimately show up as irnproved business performance.

The success of Japanese manufacturers and the acceptance of
the thoughts which are expressed by skinner (19G9) provided a

spark for much of the renewed interest in manufacturing
performance and the central role which 'quality'r plays.

rrOualitvrt and Sales
rrQuality" is freguently associated with sales volume growth

and increased market share (craig and Dougras, Lggz; Deming,

1-981-, 1982; 1986; Feigenbaum, 1993; Juran et al., l"9gg; Leonard

and sasser, Lggz; philrips et ar., L9g3). The Japanese

experience illustrates the positive association between irnproved
rrgualityrt and higher sa1es. According to Leonard and Sasser
(L982) ' the Japanese attained a great deal of their ihcreases in
market share and higher sales volumes because they produce
products of higher ttgualityrr and sell thern at lower costs than
competitors. rrFrom a marketing perspective, lower defect rates

are likely to transrate into higher sales, due to the
perception of higher quality that custorners hold (Takeuchi, 1981,

p.8).
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The positive effect of rqualityr upon RoA and other measures
of profitability, such as Ror and Ros, is mentioned by Broh
(1982), Craig and Douglas (Lggz) , Derning (19gt r LgBz 1,9g6),
Fej-genbaum (l-96r-; 1983), Juran et aI. eg62; 198g), Leonard and
sasser (L982) | Maani (l-989), price (L9g4) and others. The
mechanisms resulting in higher profitability are a function of
the inpact of tguarity, upon the elements of performance which
have already been discussed.

2.7 .

The body of literature which addresses the topic of guarity
manag'ement is a large and diverse one. For the reader interested
in other aspects of the literature, section 2.7 is offered as a

helpful summary.

2.7 .a.

Feigenbaurn (r983), rngle (r.9s5), rshikawa (1985) and Juran
et aI. (1988) discuss a variety of Iquality" improvement
approaches. A preventive approach is identified as the key to a

successful Itgualityrt rmprovernent strategy. -A favoured
improvenent method incorporates a variety of practices incruded
under an approach known as Total euality Control (Tec).

TQC relies heavily on statistical methods of rquality'l
improvement' shewhart (L93L) is among the earriest writers who

argued the benefits of SeC for raising rrqualityn levels.
rshikawa (1985) states that 95g of the '!guality,, problems in a

company are solvable through application of sQc methods. A

Other Related ement Literature
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comprehensive treatnent of SQC nethods may be found in Shewhart
(1939), Dening (1943), Dodge and Rornig (1959), Duncan (L96s),

Grant and Leavenworth (L972) and Juran et al. (Lg62i L9B8).

Shingo (1985t 1985) offers a differing path to rfqualityr

inprovement. Shingo argues that inplenentation of single ninute
exchange of dies, source inspections, self-checks and mistake-
proofing is a superior route to rrquality" improveurent compared to
a statistical approach.

2.7.b. fmportance of Manaqenent Conmitment to eualitv
It is generally agreed that before efforts are made toward

ttgualityrr improvement, nanagement must be thoroughly cornmitted to
a guality-first strategy (Deming and Reich, Lggz; Juran, 1964).

crosby (1986) suggests a practical way to measure management

cornmitment is to note the actions of management not the

statements of nanagement, since the perception of nranagement is
often differ.ent from the perception of customers with regard to
product ttguality'r leve1.

2.8. Need for Further Research

The case examples and empirical studies pregented in this
chapter generally support the ernerging view of the benefj.cial
inpacts of ttquality[ upon production costs, productivity and

other aspects of performance. The findings of Ga:rrin (1983),

Modarress (1987) and Schmenner and Cook (L985) support the

positive association of ttguality" with productivity. Ganrin

(L983) and Modarress (1987) also found support for the inverse

association between ttquality[ and production costs. Modarress
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(1987) arso concluded, that there is a positive association
between 'rquality" and the production capability of the fira.
Hayes and clark (1995) concluded that their findings support the
existence of an inverse association between rtqualityil and, work-
in-process inventory revers. However, because of the
contradictory outcomes and other rinitations, the prMS-based

findings (Craig and Douglas r L9B2; phillips et dt., 1983;
schoeffler et dr., L974; and wagner, r-9g4) for the irnportance of
the association of ttquarity'r with improved business performance
are viewed as inconclusive.

rn the process of reviewing the existing ernpirical evidence,
a number of gaps were identified. Empirical evidence for the
association of ttgualitytt with business performance is lacking in
the literature. Except for single firm case examples and the
marketing-orientated PrMs studiesr Do ernpirical studies of this
association were found. Arthough the association of ,,guality,,
with productivity is the subject of a number of enpirical
studies, further investigation of the relationship nay be
necessary in order to identify the nechanisms through which the
benef its of irnproved rrquality' are transnitte_d. while the
benefits of ttqualityrr upon rnanufacturing performance are argued
by nany, the empirical evid,ence which supports many of the
theoreticar irnpacts is rare in the literature. The impacts of
rrqualitytt on production costs is enpiricarry supported but, no

study of the links which "quarityrt may have with improved
availability, dependability, or flexibility was noted.
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Ganrin (1989), Hayes and clark (198s), Juran et ar. (198g)
and Plunkett and Dale (1983) rnake the general statement that
there have been few enpirical studies which are focused upon
identification and measurement of the irnpacts of ,qrrarity. n

They mention that there is a lack of stud.ies which investigate
the association between "qualityr and, profitability.

rn view of the existing enpirical evidence and the renaining
gaps in the literature, it was determined that development and
evaluation of a model which incorporated the theoretital inpacts
of trgualityrr promised to be a fruitful area of study.
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3.1. Introduction

Development of a theoretical model is necessary to
investigate the irnpacts of ttqualitytt on operational and business

performance. Chapter 3 describes and develops the ttqualitytt -
Performance (A-P) Model, which represents the general

relationships believed to apply in Western manufacturing finns.
The Q-P Mode1 is a unified model, built on the models and

relationships which are documented in and supported by the

literature. The Q-P Model employs a path diagram to illustrate
the relationships between rrgualityrtt manufacturing productivity,

manufacturing performance and business performance.

Similar to most symbolic rnodels used in research, the Q-P t\

Mode1 does not attempt to include the nyriad of potential

conneetions andr/or influences that may exist between its

elements. Rather, the rnodel represents a simplified version of

reality and . focuses on selected irnpacts of rrgualitytt on

operational and business performance. Other impacts of trqualitytt

are not denied, nor is it denied that other elements influence

operational and business performance.

When discussing the Q-P Modet, the words rrassociationrr and

rrrelationship'f between constructs are ernployed rather than
rrcauserf and rreffect.rr This recognizes that the Q-P Model does

not meet all of the strict reguirements of proving causality
(Sellitz et al., L959), since attempting to account for all the

possible factors which rnay inpact on operational and business

performance of a manufacturer is not practical. Therefore,

findings are not viewed as conclusive proof. However, the
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findings do provide ernpirically supported indications for the
magnitude and direction of such causar rerationships.

To gain a clear understanding of the separate irnpacts of
rrqualityrf on performance, a nunber of varj-ants of the unified
model are tested. Each of these variants highlights a particular
aspect of manufacturing performance or business performance.
since the path diagram of the variants emproys the same links as
the unified moder, it is only necessary to describe the
development of the unified rnoder in chapter 3. A description of
the variants appears in Chapter 7.

3 .2.

The Q-P Model- is based on the literature and is a synthesis
and extension of the relationships which are expressed in the
chain Reaction Model (Dening, 1982) and the cost savlngs Mode}
(Garvin, L984b; l-988) . rn both of the above models irnproved
rrquality" is hypothesized as having beneficial impacts on
productivity, manufacturing costs and profitabirity.

Dening and Garvin both link inproved 'rquality,, with improved
produetivity, in this study, this is described as the emerging
view. The emerging view contrasts with what is - called the
traditional view, which maintains that rguality,r and productivity
are confricting objectives. Evidence and assertions supporting
both views are given in chapter 2. without further anarysis, it
would be premature to discard one of these views in favour of the
other (Krafcik, L988). The research further clarifies the views
of the ttqualityr - productivity relationship.
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where studies ernploy the rnanufacturing-based definition of
guarity, there is consistent support for the comprementary
rerationship between rrquarity'r and productivity (Ganrin, 1983,
r-988 ; Schmenner, r.988 ; wheelwright & Hayes, 1985) . The
complementary rerationship is epitornized by Just-in-Tirne (Jrr)
production, where waste-free operations achieve both higher
trguarityrr and higher productivity (Hayes, r.9Br; Maani , rgggi
sasaki, 1994; schnenner, r-9g8) . rn a Jrr systern- units are
produced only in the guantities needed and only it tn" time
needed. Jrr makes no alrowance for nonconformity, since it
produces only the exact quantity needed and arlows only the
required minirnurn of raw materiars and parts to produce these
units to be on hand. Therefore, in a properly functioning Jrr
system, higher productivity cannot adversely inpact r,guarity,,
(Monden and Sakurai, 1989).

3.2.a.

The chain Reaction Moder (Dening, L9B2) | which is
illustrated by Figure 3.1, incorporates the ernerging view that
the favourable rerationship between ,rguaIity,,, productivity and
business performance stems from the inpacts of _*rquality,r on
reductions in waste of materials, labour hours and rnaChine hours.
such reductions resul"t in lower unit manufacturing costs,
irnproved productivity and, greater profits. Arthough the chain
Reaction Moder has not been scientificarry tested, the body of
evidence which supports it is compelring, stemming as it does
from Demingrs wealth of practical experience.
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Figure 3.1: The Chain Reaction Model

Jobs

(O€ming. 1082)

Customer
Satisfaction

The Chain Reaction Model also asserts that the required
Iabour hours and machine time necessary to produce a given volume

of production will decrease as scrap and rework is reduced. This
reduction

manufacturing process, providing increased opportunities for
productivity irnprovements to take prace. productivity also
increases where scrap and rework is reduced, since input costs
are lowered. The lowering of input costs, of cour€e, reduces the
varue of the denominator in a productivity index

Additionarly, Deming proposes that higher rrquality,r is
associated with greater custoner satisfaction and that satisfied
customers are likely to be repeat customers. Therefore, higher
trqualityr' is also associated with increased market share.

Finalry, Deuring (L981) states that profit urargins increase as a
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result of the internal cost reductions and an increased customer

willingness to pay higher prices for higher "qualityrr products.

The hypothesized cost reductions in the Chain Reaction Model

focus on the iurpact of rfguality" on variable costs of production.

Additionally, there are instances where the fixed costs of

production are favourably influenced. For example, where higher
ttqualityrr improves process capacity, costly capacity expansions

may be delayed (Levy, 1.984). rrQualitytt may also hav_e curnulative

effects, where past improvements contribute to future changes.

This concept is known as the learning curve (Boston Consulting

Group I L972) .

If a firm expects that rrguality" improvements which occur

today will result in increased market share in the future it can

use this knowledge to gain competitive advantage. For example, a

firm can adopt a more aggressive pricing strategy where it is

assumed that further cost savings will occur as a result of the

learning gained frorn inplementation of I'gualityt' improvements

(Thomas and Gardner, l-985). A firm then has the option to set

lower prices when entering a new market, since it can anticipate

further savings from future improvements and learning. Then, bY

following an aggressive and sound pricing strategy, a finn can

gain market share, higher profits and increased sales volume

(Porter, L980).

3 . 2 . b. The Cost Savincrs I'todel

The Cost Savings Model (Garrrin, 1984b; L988), which is shown

in Figure 3.2, is the other model which forms the basis of the

Q-P Model. This nodel also supports the energing view of the
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positive relationship between "quality,, and operational and
business performance. The cost savings Mode1 shows that there is
an inverse relationship between rrqualityr and production and
senrice costs. This means that as frquarityrf irnproves costs
decline and the cost reductions become rnanifest in higher
profits. Support for the Cost savings Model comes from enpirical
data (Garvin, 1983) and the theoreticar writings of Dening
(l-982), Kapran (19s3), phitlips et at. (1983), wheerwright (1981)

and others.

Figure 3.2: The Cost Savings Model

(Garvln,1983)

productivity

fFowei rewoiil ----land scrap costs f'-

Lower eervice
costs

Lower warranty
and product

liability costs

Empirical support for the Cost savings Model co_mes from the
results of a conparative study of the United States and, Japanese

room air-conditioner industries. Ganrin (19g3) found that higher
rrquality'r is associated with inproved productivity and 1ower
nanufacturing costs. Ganrin does not test the links between

improved "qualityff and overall business perfor-mance, though the
cost savings Model incrudes the link. Ganrin refers to the
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findings of Philtips et aI. (1983), which provide rinited
empirical support for the rink between iurproved tguality'r and

higher profits.

Garvin (L988) states that the existing enpirical evidence

for the connection between irnproved rrgualitytt and change in
operational measures, such as lower manufacturing costs or
productivity, is fragmentary and that the evidence which supports

links between t'qualityrt and overall corporate performance is not

irnpressive. Further research on the correlates of itqualitytr is
reconmended by Garvin (1988) and Juran et aI. (1988). Garvin

recommends that the links should be subject to further enpirical

analysis on both a cross sectional and a longitudinal basis.

Juran et al. (l-988, p.3.3) state that while rr... there has been

much study of the effect of guality on costs, ... study of the

effect of quality on income has lagged.,'

3.3. Inteqration of the Chain Reaction and Cost Savinqs ltodels

This research addresses the lack of empirical evidence

supporting the posit,ive association of ttgualityrr with operational

and business performance. Sections 3.3 and 3.4 develop a rnodel

which represents selected najor links associated with improved

rrquality. rl

Deming and Garvin's nodels make a valuable contribution with

their focus on the cost reduction conseqfuences which are

associated with irnproved ttguality.t, This study expands on this

focus by first developing a transitional nodel, shown in Figure

3.3. This transitional model incorporates the portions of the
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Chain Reaction and Costs Savings Models which include the links
of ttqualityr' .with productivity and profitability and attaches

additional links with operational and business perforaance. The

j.npacts of rrqualityrr on business perfor:mance are shown to occur

mainly through the interrnediary variables which represent

productivity and manufacturing perforaance. The rnodel

illustrated in Figure 3.3 sels/es to explain the connection

between the Chain Reaction and Cost Savings Models and the Q-P

Model.
Figure 3.3: A Transitional Model

The arrows in Figure 3.3 indicate the directionality of the

relationships between the model elements in the path diagram.

All relationships are represented as recursj.ve, whictr means that

no variable is allowed to be both a cause and an effect of the

same variable,

Operations-f unctions

business
performanc

manufacturing

Legend

0rro{5 . associations botween conslructs
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The addition of the link between manufaeturing perforrnance
and business perforrnance represents the strategic view of
operations, which is not part of the chain Reaction or cost
savingrs Models. Hayes et ar. (1988) state that manufacturing
performance is criticar to firm performance, especiarry ,... when
competitors emerge who use superior manufacturing capability as a
competitive weapon . - . r (Hayes et al., r-9gg, p.59) . They found
that the better perforrning manufacturers are those who focus on
improved manufacturing operations. rt is therefoie felt that
manufacturing performance is a necessary addition for a moder
which seeks to gauge the impact of ilqualityrr on performance.

3 .4. Development of the leualit Performance Model

This section outlines the development of the e-p Model from
the transitional modeI. The hypotheses which underlie each Iink
within the model are discussed. The model does not purport to
reflect all possible rinks or situations, Rather, it seeks to
provide a base for conducting a test of the general appticability
of a selected nunber of the most irnportant Iinks between
rrgualitytt and performance

The Q-P Model, shown in Figure 3.4, crosery resernbres the
transitional model - rt ernploys many of the same erernents and
Iinks. The two central hypotheses which underlie the e-p Model
are also the same as in the transitional rnodel. The first
hypothesis is that "quality't is significantly associated with
operational performance. The second hypothesis states that the
benefits of I'qualityrr carry on through to business perforrnance.
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Figure 3.4: The 'Quatity' - Performance Model
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The Q-P Model differs from the transitional model through

its use of a more refined productivity element. In the Q-P

Model, productivity is divided into two facets, process

utilization and manufacturing output. These two facets are

enclosed within the box labelled rrmanufacturing productivity" in
Figure 3.4. Division of productivity into two facets helps to

better describe a mechanism which links 'tquality, " productivity

and manufacturing perforrnance. Q-P Model links ar._e assigned an

alphabetic character for identification. Q-P f"foalf links and a

brief account of the theory ruhich supports the hypotheses

associated with each Iink are discussed next.

3 . 4 . a. Li.nk A: nOualitvrt and Process Utilization
Link A hypothesizes a positive relationship between

rrquality" and plant capacity utilization. Derning (L986) 
'

Feigenbaurn (196Lt 1983) and Harrington (1988) state that
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rrquarity't improvement reads to reduced idle tine for workers
and/or machines. Where "qualityr improves, unscheduled
interruptions decrease and this enables a prant to perfonn at
l-evels which are closer to true capacity. rnai (1986, p.91)
cites the experience of Toyota Motors when he states that ,...
unless quality is maintained at the highest level at all stages
of production machines will constantry be stopping.,'
3-4.b- Link B: rroualitvrr and uanufacturinq perfo::mence

Link B hypothesizes that ,'guality'r and mlnufacturing
performance are positively related. Manufacturing perfonnance in
this study is measured by the erenents which contribute to the
attainment of the operational goals of reduced production cost,
improved dependability and increased flexibility (Gaither, L987).
As arready mentioned, output measures of productivity appear as a
separate element in the Q-P Model and are therefore not included
as a part of .the manufacturing perfonnance element.

The direct association of 'rgual ity,, with manufacturing
performance is related prinarily to its irnpacts on production
costs. Higher 'quality" is associated with lower production
costs due in part to the reduced waste of materiars and/or
reduced work-in-process inventories.

An example of the drarnatj-c effect of higher "guarityr on

costs is given by R. w. Anderson who was then the general manager

of the Cornputer Systems Division of Hewlett-packard (Roth and

Morse, L983, p.51). Anderson describes

the damage that a faulty 2 cent resistor can do. trf youcatch the resistor before it is used and throw it away, lo.,Iose 2 cents. If you don't find it until it has been sotaereainto a cornputer component, it rnay cost $ro to r"pii, the part.
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rf you don't catch the component until it is in a computeruserts hands, the repair viri "o"i rrunareas of dolrars.,
Relating the quoted exarnple to Link B, it can be seen that

by preventing the occurrence of the faulty resistor in the first
place, other costs associated, with poor ,guali,ty, in the
illustration are also elininated.

The Q-P Moder also shows manufacturing performance to be
linked indirectly with ,quarity,, through the inpact of ,rqualityrr
on process utilization, which is then associated with change in
manufacturing perfornance. The indirect link is discussed in
subsection 3.4.d.
3 ' 4. c. Link c: process utiliz.align and Manufacturi

performanee

The hypothesis which underlies Link c associates
manufacturing performance with process utilization. The
achievement of more effective process utilization reguires a
controlred and even flow of defect-free output. rnproved frows
arlow more stabre and predictabre production schedules to be
made. where a plant can set schedures with greater certainty,
buffer inventories can arso be reduced. The reductions in
buffers are in addition to reducti-ons which are associated with
Link B' Lower unit producti.on costs arso occur when utilization
of workers and/or rnachines is improved.

Dependabirity and flexibility, other indicators of
manufacturing performance, are also linked with process
utilization' Dependability and flexibility of the manufacturing
process is concerned with the abirity of the process to respond
to customer needs and/or changes in those needs. Therefore, Link
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C also hypothesizes that higher utilization allows more reliable
delivery pronises to be made and improves the responsiveness of
the process to changes in demand.

3.4.d. rndirect r,ink Between t,ouaritvtt and l,Ianufacturincr

Performance

Besides the direct link (Link B), the e-p Model also links
ttgualityrr and manufacturing performance indirectly through the

beneficiar impacts of ttgualityrt on process utirization. Figure
3.4 represents this indirect link with the composite path which

is made up of Links A and C. Such composite paths are referred
to in path diagrams as indirect links between model elements.

The indirect link represents that portion of the change in
manufacturing performance related to higher process utilization
which results from the impact of ttqualityr on capacity
utilization.

The indirect J-mpacts of ,rquality,, are hypothesized to be

applicable to all of the operational indicators of manufacturing

performance of the Q-P Model. This means that there are indirect
inpacts of "guality" which affect production costs, dependability
and flexibility.

3.4.e. Link D: Process Utilization and process Output

Link D hypothesizes that process utilization and process

output are positively related. While the relationship is not

surprising, it is of interest to establish an estimate of how

much of the change in output is indirectly associated with
improved'rlJuality. tt
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3.4.f . Indirect tink Between rtQualitvrt and Process Output

The cornposite path consisting of Link A and Link D

indirectly links process output with higher ttgualityrr througlh the

beneficial associations of trqualityrr with process utilization.
The lj.terature emphasizes direct associations of ttquality,, with

output measures of productivity, often without commenting about

the mechanisms which connect then. The indirect link between

Itgualitytt and process output represents what is bel_ieved to be

one of the najor mechanisms linking ttgualityrr and productivity.

The association of trqualityrr with higher output occurs as a

result of improved product flows, ds well as in connection with

reduced defects. The association represents the benefits of
trqualitytr irnprovement as ongoing, even after the production of
defective goods is all but eliminated.

3.4.9. Link E: Process Output and Business Performance

Link E hypothesizes that increased process output

contributes directly to improved business performance. The

connection between higher productivity and higher business

performance is axiomatic. Where a process is more productive,

the business as a whole is better off. Of course, _greater output

does not in itself guarantee higher profits, increas€d sales or

gains in market share if limited demand exists for the increased

output. Macroeconomic forces, business strategies and other

considerations greatly influence whether any increased output is

advantageously util ized.
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3-4.h. tink P: ltanufacturinq perfornanca and BusineEs

Performance

The hypothesis which underlies Link F associates

manufacturing performance with business perfonnance. Literature
of the 198os provides theoretical support, but little empirical
evj.dence, for the view that improved manufacturing performance

will translate into higher profits, sales volumes and market

share (Buffa, L984; Garvin, l-983; 19gg; Hayes and wheelwright,

L984; Hayes et a1., 1,988). rnproved manufacturing peiformance is
said to create opportunities to forrow a strategy of price
penetration or price maintenance by the association of improved

manufacturing performance with production cost advantage and/or

improved customer satisfaction.
The empirical study of Phillips et aI. (1983), discussed in

Chapter 2, suggests that, oD a cost basis, the irnpacts of
improved manufacturing performance on business performance are

significant. Roth (L989) evaluates the association between

manufacturing performance and business performance and finds
support for the view that concentration on the manufacturing

performance components of production cost, dependabirity and

flexibility is an important key to inproved business perfonnance.

However, Roth found no significant difference in business

performance associated with change in the measure of guality
enployed in their study.

3.4. i Indirect Links Between rtQualitvrt and Business Perforfltrance

The Q-P Model includes the two previously discussed indirect
associations of !'qualityfl with productivity (Links A and D) and
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manufacturing performance (Links A and c). The rfquality,r induced
improvements are represented as then flowing through to improved
business performance by a network of composite rinks in the path
diagram which culminates in Links E and F. The paths which
represent the indirect links of !rquality,, with business
performance are made up of Links A-D-E, A-c-F and B-F.

3.5. Antecedent

Perfortance

ation of erational Links with Business

The Q-P Model Iinks operatj-ons with overall business
performance' Figure 3.4 depicts operations functions as a snarr
ellipse contained within a larger ellipse representing business
performance. This iltustrates that operations are only a partial
determinant of overall business performance. The ellipses are
included to emphasize the point that operational changes are not
always reflected to a significant degree, at l"east in the short
term, in measures of business performance. However, the success
of Japanese manufacturers provides compellj-ng practical evidence
that concentration on improved operations is a worthwhile
strategy over the long term

The relative inportance of operations to overall business
performance is explained by referring to the exampre of the
DuPont system of Financial Analysis. The Dupont Model is a

widely accepted model which depicts the numerous influences
impacting on business performance (Martin, petty, Keown and
scott, )-979) - using return on investment (Ror) as its indicator
of business performance, the DuPont Model decomposes Ror into its
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main determinants. whire operational performance is one
important influence on overall business performance, the Dupont
Model shows that Ror is infruenced by other factors such as
chanqre in cost of goods sord, inventory lever and sares revenue.
Market share is another frequently used indicator of business
performance for which ,qua1ity" is said to have positive inpacts
(Phillips et a1-, r.983). Like Ror, changes in market share are
arso influenced by factors outside of operations (Buzzelr and
Gale ' L9B7; Husted, Varble and Lawry, r.9g9; wagner, riea;.

rn whatever manner business performance is measured, the
same situation applies. That is, there are many other factors
which are external to operations which can and do influence
business performance. As such, the impacts of operationar
performance are able to be masked by other infruences.

consequentry, the findings of this study are not expected to
show strong association between short term and/or recent changes
J-n operationar performance and business performance. rndeed, it
would have been naive to expect to find such short or medium-term
changes to have a statistically significant influence on business
performance' rmprovement in operational performalce is expected
to positively influence business performance over the long term.
The Q-P Model recognizes the theoretical links to business
performance and evaluates the magnitude and direction of the
relationships.

rt is expected that the findings for the rerationships
bounded within the operations functions portion of the e-p Model
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will be more strongly supported
operational perf,orrnance and business

than the
perfomance.

links between

3.5.

Chapter 3 focused on building a unlfied model which
represents selected links of rrqualityrr with openational and
business performance. The reLationships are berieved to appry to
a wide variety of manufacturing industries. The _ process of
testing the moder. is exprained next. The data requirernents of
the study, the data corlection rnethod used, the target sanpre and
the identification of operational rneasures of the model elements
are described in Chapter 4.
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SEI.IECTIO}I OF OPERATIONAL UEASURES AND

DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES



4.1.

chapter 3 uses the riterature to develop the e-p Moder on
a conceptual Ievel. whether a conceptual model accurately
reflects reality requires that its hypotheses be tested in some

manner' Discussion of the process of hypothesis testing moves

the research focus from a conceptual level to an operational
lever. what follows is a description of the process emproyed in
the gathering of the ernpirical data used to eval-uate the
hypotheses which underlie e-p Model.

A symbolic model, such as the e-p Model, can be tested using
a variety of means, i.e., iconic moders, computer sinurations,
case studies, surveys, etc. The decision of the appropriate way

to test a model is influenced by: the research task attenpted;
the environmental characteristics of the study; the data source;
and the method by which data is gathered.

The research task in this study is to gauge the impacts of
rrqualityrr on operational and business performance across a broad
spectrum of manufacturing firms. The environment within which
the study is carried out is the New zealand manufacturing sector.
The information necessary to test the rnodel is unavailable from
existing databases. For instance, prMs data is unsuitable for
evaluation of the Q-P Model because the characteristics of PIMS

data do not natch the information reguirements of the study.
4.1-.a. Becominq Familiar with the ttanufacturinq gnvironnent

Prior to serection of a data gathering rnethod, six
rnanufacturing plants were visited in order to become more

faniliar with the New zealand manufacturing environnent. The
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prants differed with regard to size, j.ndustry type and production
processes enployed. Ernproyee numbers in the six plants ranged.

from twenty to slightly over 250. The larger sized plants are
considered as rnajor manufacturers in the Nev, zearand
manufacturing environment. Plants visited represented five major
Standard Industrial Classification Code (sfc) subdivisions and

enployed various production processes, i.e., job shop, batch
process and assenbly line

on-site discussions with production managers, accountants,
guality managers and engineers were held in order to better
detennine the type, depth and detair of prant records kept by
manufacturers. The production manager was identified as the
individual most qualified to provide the necessary enpirical data
on plant operations. rn srnarr, singre-plant firms, plant
managers and managing directors were arso determined to be

suitable information sources.

4.1-b. D"ta Ne"dr 
"" D"t"rmined bv th" R."""""h Task

A clearer picture of the characteristics of the data which
would be needed for the study emerged after consideration of the
proposed research task and in the context of thd New Zealand

manufacturing environment. These considerations were:

- Participation frorn a diverse sarnple of manufacturers $ras

desired so that the applicability of the e-p Model to a broad
spectrum of industries could be explored.

Data from a relatively large sample of manufacturers was

desired so that a rarge variety of industries would be

represented. A larEe sample enabled the use of statistical
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analysis approaches which require a reratively large nu:nber of
observations.

- The persons with ready and close access to the desired
information were targeted as the source of empiricar data to
improve data reliability.
- Targeted firms had to maintain the records necessary to provide
the requested information. This characteristic arso helped
ensure d.ata reliability and validity
- Since a main focus of the e_p Model is on operational
performance, data was desired on an individuar prant basis.
- scale and comparability differences between plants had to be
considered in the forrnat of the data corrected.

chapter 4 explains how these considerations are met in the
enpiricar data empl0yed in the study. The chapter discusses the
serection of operationar measures proposed for use in the
analysis of the rerationships of the Q-p Moder. The chapter also
describes why the particuLar data colrection technigue emproyed
was chosen' The design of the data collection instrunent is also
described. Fina11y, a pretest of the data gathering instrument
is described, as are the adrninistrative procedures _followed when
the instrument was distributed to nanufacturing prants.

4 .2.

The erements and relationships of the e-p Model and the
research task had to be considered in order to make a selection
of operational measures of the constructs of the rnoder. Figure
3.4 presented the e-p Modet in the form of a path diagraru of a
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network of relationships between constructs. The model

hypothesizes that, these relationships are statistically
significant and have a temporal and/or causal order.

The illustration of the e-p Model, is made up of erripses,
constructs and arro$/s. Ellipses symbolize the separation of
operations-functions from other business functions. Arrows

represent paths of influence between constructs, i.e., the

temporar and causar ordering. The boxed erements _of the e-p
Moder which are laberred trguarity,,' manufacturing perronnance,

process utilization, process output and business performance

represent the latent constructs (i.e., unobserved variabtes) of
the model.

It is necessary to identify a set of operational measures to
act as proxies for the latent constructs in order to conduct an

empirical evaluation of the hypotheses underlying the e-p Model.

The riterature provides a rich source of different, though

relevant and useful, measures for the several constructs
(Hershauer and Ruch, L978; Swamidass and Newell, l_987).

There are a potentially large number of measurement

variables available for each of the constructs of the Q-P Model.

However, the nurnber of measures which are attached to-each latent
construct of the Q-P Moder is deliberately linited in
consideration of the analysis task, the expected sample size and

to the need to keep the data gathering instrument to a reasonable

length. Measures considered are a compromise between the ideal,
the potential and the practical. To allow the data analysis

efforts to proceed, the measures considered assume that
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confounding effects bethreen the variabres are negligibre (Asher,
L983) ' The rernainder of this section provides the background on
the measurement variables considered for the latent constructs of
the Q-P Model.

Figure 4.1 provides a shortened list of
considered as operational measures for the
The figure is made up of parts rarr through rd.
supported with references to the literature.

Measures likety to be appricable to a broad spectrum of
manufacturj'ng industries vtere desired. Measures also had to be
practical' That is, the desired data had to be readily available
in plant or company records. The decision to use rnultiple
measures for the latent constructs provides a degree of balance,
enabling a construct to be viewed from differing perspectives.
For instance, the inpact of ilqualityrt on manufacturing
performance mpy be viewed from the perspective of the impact of
rrquality" on production cost, on dependabirityr oD availability
or on flexibility. rntervar scares are ernproyed in order to
obtain comparable responses from different sized plants for the
proposed measures. (Arreck and settle, 1985).- while the
measures are perceptual, they are based on the actual - experience
and records of the ;lrants that participated in the study.
4.2.a. rroualitvlr Measures

rrQualitytt is a rnurtifaceted concept and as
difficurt measurement probrems. "euality, if thought
good or bad, wourd provide very rittte to be neasured
numerical terms'r (wilriams , ),9g4, p.17). euarity rnay

measures which are

Iatent constructs.
rr Each measure is

such, poses

of as just
in specific
be viewed
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Figure a.13 Proposed Operational Dteasuras

QUIL,ITy ttEASUREs
Internal:
. Scrap and rework level
. Quality costs
External I
. Returns (for poor guality)
. Complaints (product guality)
. Warranty costs
. Field serrrice costs

(a)

}TI'}IUFACTURING PRODUCTIVTTY UEASURES
Process Utilization:
. Eguipnent, downtirne
. Worker idle tirne
. Manufacturing lead tirne
Process Outputs
. Labour volurne (per unit of output)
. Labour cost (per unit of output)
. Hourly output (total volume)

(b)

}TAI{UFACTURING PENTONUANCE Ii{EASURES s

. Work-in-process (WIP) Ievels

. On-tine delivery (of customer orders)

. Unit manufacturing cost

. Responsiveness (to demand changes)

. Responsi.veness (to product changes)

(c)

BUSINESS PERFOR}IN{CE MEASURES :
. Return on sales
. Return on assets
. Sales volurne growth
. Market share growth

(d)
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as conformance to specifications through the eyes of the

manufacturer or it may be viewed through the perceptions of
customers. This study views guality through the eyes of the

manufacturer, while the PIMS-based studies take a more customer

orientated focus.

The room air-conditioner study conducted by Garvin (L983)

employs an internal indicator and an external indicator as

rrgualitytt measures. The number of defects detected before

products leave the factory is the internal measure oi 'rqualityrr
and service caII rate for warranty repairs during the year which

followed the sale is the external measure.

The approach of employing internal and external indicators

for rrguality" is also used in this study. However, the actual

measures of ttqualityrr are not the same as in Garvin's study,

since those measures are not applicable to the broad spectrum of

Nevr Zealand manufacturers. The list of |tgualitytt measures that

are considered promising is given in part rrarr of Figure 4. 1. The

internal measures of trgualityt' are change in scrap and rework

levels and change in quality costs. The external measures are

change in ttqualityrr related product returns, customer conplaints,

field service costs and warranty costs. The m€asures of
trgualityrr also provide a perspective of the customer perception

of product ttguality. tr The customer view is represented in

internally recorded data which concerns product returns, customer

complaints, field service costs and warranty costs.

Quantity of nonconforuring product is a frequently nentioned

indicator of rrquality. rr The measurement variables which are most
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often employed to estirnate the grrantity of nonconfor^ruing product
include levels of rework, scrap, customer returns for ,rguarigy,,
reasons, complaints, warranty costs, field senrice costs and
quality costs (Dening, LggL, L9g2; Feigenbaum, 1983; Hayes, t9g5;
Hohner, r-988; Howerl and soucy, r-982b; Juran et ar., Lg62; 198g;
Midas, 1991i Morse, l-,gg2).

Based on previous studies and personal experience, the
expectation is that prants are likely to maintai.n detaited
records enabling them to provide reliable information for
measures of change in rework, scrap, customer returns for
rrguality" reasons and cornplaints. However, dif f iculty in
obtaining reliable quality cost data was foreseen since,
according to the findings of wennoth and Tan (1985, p.6), quality
cost reporting systems are not widespread among New zealand
manufacturers. onry 25.s2 of the respondents in their study
rrclaimed to practice some form of euarity cost Accounting
system. rr Additionally, none of the six manufacturers who were
visited ernploy quality cost accounting systems.

The extent of provision of fierd services and expressed
product warranties by New zealand manufacturers i-s-arso unknown.
The study seeks to focus on overall patterns of relationships
which apply to manufacturers in general, therefore only if it, is
found that a large rnajority of plants record guality costs or
provide product warranties and fierd servicing will such measures
be useful indicators of "{ualigy.,' A decision on whether or not
to employ any measure, therefore, hinged on data availability for
individuar measures. Thus, a final choice of which measurenent
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variables to use in the analysis is necessarily made subsequent

to data collection and is discussed in Chapter 5.

4.2.b. Manufacturinq Productivity Measures

Productivity measures for individual firrns, dS opposed to
on an industry-wide or on a national basis, are categorized as:

(1) physical measures which use engineering concepts of

efficiency; (2) financial concepts of profitability; (3) labour

outputs as compared to labour costs; and (4) other output-input

ratios (Stepp, ).g82). Productivity takes on a broad meaning if
it is defined to include all four of the above categories or a

narrow meaning when the definition is restricted to one or two. of

the above categories. The Q-P Model infers a narrow meaning of
productivity in the structure of the model. Measures associated

with categories 3 and 4 are defined as the measures of

manufacturing productivity in this study. Category L measures

are ernployed as manufacturing perforrnance measures in this study.

Category 2 measures are defined as measures of business

performance.

Productivity is measured as a ratio of output compared to

input associated with given productive activities (Fabricant,

1983). fn other words, it is the relationship between an effort

and its ef fects (Hrorni , 1983 ; Kraus, l-984 ) . Productivity is

measured variously, with output generally measured in gross ter:ms

and with inputs incompletely neasured (SiegeI, L952).

Skinner (L985) notes labour productivity rernains the najor
(if not the sole) measure in gauging operational and cost

efficiency for many Western organizations, in spite of
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criticisrns. A further discussion of productivity measurement and
suggested neasures may be found in Adan et al. (19gL), Buzacott
(l-985), chew (1988), Edosomwan (1987), Eiron (rg}7), Fabricant
(1983), Fuller (l-988), Gold (L985), International Labour office
(L954), Kraus (1984), Maani (1988), Mali (Lg7g) , seidel (1992),
sieger (].952) , skinner (1996), stepp (ts}z) and sumanth (L97g).

operational measures of productivity considered for use in
this study consist of measures of ratios which compare outputs to
inputs (Bain , Lgg2; English and Marchione, L983 ; ttiyes, t_9g5,.

Hershauer and Ruch, LgTg; Kendrick, L9g4) and measures of
capacity or process utirization. changes in productivity are
evaluated by tracking the trend of the ratio that takes place
over tirne (Kendrick, 1984; Sumanth, LgTg) .

while total factor indexes (TFr), which compare totaL
outputs to totar inputs, are said to be the best measure of
productivity,. in practice productivity measurement is
rf considerably more murkytf (schrnenner and cook, 1995, p .274, .

Katzel and Yankelovich (1,975) found that less precise definitions
of productivity are frequently used. Hayes et al. (Lgg8) and

shetty (L982) found use of TFr is rare. Hayes _et al. (1988)

state that even though TFI might provide the best measure, other
pragmatic measures must be used in their absence.

Schmenner and Cook (1985) suggest that measures of the rate
of change in labour productivity and the rate of change in a

general measure of productivity are usefur. Garvin (l_983)

enploys rrunits produced per d.irect labour hourrr as the measure of
productivity in his room air-conditioner study. Kendrick (19g4)
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argues that direct labour indexes are valid, useful and cornmonly

used measures of productivity. Eilon (L985) adds that surrogate

measures of process productivity include indexes measuring

physical volume of output,

Productivity measures considered appear in part rfbrr of

Figure 4.L. The proposed measures provide data for the two

facets of productivity in the Q-P Model, i.e., change in process

utilization and output, Process utilization measures considered

are change in manufacturing lead time, machinery downtime and

worker idle tine. Process output measures represent change in
process output volume and change in direct labour inputs measured

on a cost and on a volume basis.

4 .2 . c . Manuf acturinq Perf omance Measures

The Q-P Model hypothesizes that manufacturing perfonnance is

influenced by ttgualityrr and process utilization and in turn it
influences the survival and growth prospects of a firm through

its irnpacts on business performance. Indicators of manufacturing

perfonnance include changes in quality, production costs,

availability, dependability and flexibility according to Gaither

(L987 ) and Schroeder (1-985). operational measures of the

indicators of manufacturing performance, excepting those for the

separate element of rfquality,rr are given in part rrcrr of Figure

4.1..

Hayes et aI. (L988) state that reduction of work-in-process

inventory is vital to high performance manufacturing and is

closely associated with manufacturing costs, product availability

and flexibility. on-time delivery rates provide an indicator of
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effectiveness of the manufacturing process and customer serrrice
level in terms of dependability and availability (Gaither, Lg87),
Process flexibirity indicates the ability of a firrn to rapidly
respond to fluctuations in customer demands. Since manufacturing
performance is judged ultinatery by unit manufacturing costs, a

measure of change in manufacturing costs is also incruded.
It is entirely possible that a trade-off situation may occur

between differing aspects of manufacturing performanc-e. rn order
to evaluate the inpacts of ttqualityrr on such differing aspects of
operational and business performance, each measure of
manufacturing performance and business performance is used as a

single indicator (arso known as a manifest indicator) of
performance. Therefore, when the unified moder is tested,
separate variants of the e-p Moder are evaluated by the use of
rnanifest indicators of manufacturing and business perfornance.
The results fpr the variants are then discussed as they apply to
the unified Q-p Model.

4.2.d. Business performance Measures

Business performance measures (part *drr of Figure 4.1)
considered are based on performance measures that have been

frequently enployed in previous ernpirical studies and are also
based on the arguments of swamidass and Newerr (LgB7, p.5r-6).
They state that 'Growth is one freguentry used measure of
[business] performance ti.e. I growth in return on assets,
growth in sales and growth in return on sales.r Buzzell and Gale
(L987) , Dess and Robinson (1984), Halr (19g5), Jacobson (1982)

and Jemison (1,987) arso support use of RoA, Ros, growth in sales
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volume and growth in rnarket share as measures of overarr business
performance.

Availability of data for the business performance measures
is an irnportant consideration, just as it is for arr of the
measures considered. survey data regarding business performance
measurement in manufacturing finns yras also consulted in the
process of atternpting to identify possibre measures. Miyamoto,
Kuniaki and Matsutani (1982) surveyed the preferred - performance
measure enployed by the 1o2o companies which are tistea on the
Tokyo stock Market. From the responses (r44 firrns), it lras
established that over 4zz of Japanese companies use Ros to
measure firm performance. Growth in sares volume is emproyed as
a performance neasure by over g2? and growth in narket share is
emproyed by over 1gt of Japanese companies. A r.986 study by
sakurai, based on data suppried by 3g4 of the 74o largest
Japanese manufacturers, reported that Ros is the overall business
performance measure employed by over 46? of manufacturers.

The measures of business performance ernployed are changes in
RoA, Ros, sales vorume and narket share. Manufacturers targeted
for participation in this study are alr believed to-naintain the
records which would enable then to provide informatfon for the
measures of business performance.

4.3.

Subseguent to determining the list of
measures, the means of acquiring enpirical
I,t/as considered. Therefore, the next stage

potential operational

data for the measures

in the description of
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the research effort exprains the design and administration of the
questionnaire which was used to gather ernpirical data on the
experiences of manufacturers in New zeal_and.

As Chapter 2 notes, there are few enpirical stud,ies which
focus on the relationshitrs underlying the e-p Moder. Existent
empirical evidence consists of numerous single firrn case
examples, singrle industry studies, studies which focus on a on€l

particular impact of ttguarityrt and the rnarketin-g-orientated
studies' while these efforts help illuninate a nurnber of the
theoretical relationships which underlie the e-p Mode1, they are
of linited use when naking statements of a general nature
regarding the impacts of "q'ualitytr on operational and business
performance.

This research expands the scope of prior studies by
empirically examining the e-p Model using a rnulti_industry
approach' since data is unavailable from a secondary source, it
had to be gathered directly fron manufacturers. A decision had
to be made regarding the most suitable rnethod for obtaining the
enpirical data- Personal interviews, telephone interviews and a

nail survey were considered. Discussion of the advantages and
disadvantages which are associated with each of these three
methods are found in Arreck and settle (19s5), Aubrey (r.9g5) and
simon and Burstein (1985) and are summarized in Figure 4.2.

The information needs and characteristics of the study,
discussed in section 4.1, indicated that a nail survey appeared
to be the appropriate nethod of data collection. This choice was

infruenced by the type of data desired and the difficurty in
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reaching the targeted population. The feasibility and costs of
gathering information from a large number of geographically

dispersed plants was also considered.

Figure 1.2i Comparison of surx/ey Data Collection l,tethodg

l,lai I Survey: Ietephone Survey: PersonaI lnterviex

ADVA}ITAGES

. rider distribution possibte Hider distribution possibte . high ftexibitity

. mre representetive salpte . mre representative sarple . identity of respondent knorm

. no fietd staff no field steff . high response rate

. lor cost per contact . lor. cost pef contact sanpte distribut_ion controttabte

. no intervierer bias . intervierer bias controttabte
, can ansHer at oxn leisure . rapid ray of gaining information
. ease of approach to sarple . high response rate
. frank response to sensitive catl backs easity accorpl.ished

questions possibte

D I SAOVA}ITAGES

. unabte to determine nonresponse . interviexs are usuatty short . expensive

bias . questions mrst be short . intervierer bias
. loss of control of questionnaire . unabte to reach non-tetephone . may take a long time if survey

. extensive probes not possibte users covers a ride geographic area

. onty those interested may repty

. not atrays ctear xho replies

. lor response rste

Atreck arrC settte (19Q5)

Aubrey (1985)

Simon and Burstein (1985)

A mail survey offered numerous advantages, while still being

suitable for the needs of the study. MaiI surveys are cost

effective and eliminate the need to train and _use field

researchers. Respondents can answer questions at their

convenience, enabling the inclusion of questions that may require

reference to company records, even where the records are not

readily accessible. The estinated completion time of the

instrument and the tirne constraints of production managers (the

targeted recipients) were also considered. By allowing

recipients to choose r,,rhen to complete the instrument,
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participation rate and data accuracy v/as likely to improve.

Because of the type of infonnation requested and the difficulty
of reaching production nanagers by other means, the mail surivey

method was selected.

4.4. Desiqn of Questionnaire

Section 4.4 describes the design of the questionnaire used

to obtain the empirical data. A copy of the blank guestionnaire

is includ,ed in Appendix 1. Besides provision of thl empirical

data used in the forrnal analysis phase of the study, questions

which provide further insights into the manufacturing sector in
New Zealand are included.

Questionnaire phraseology and vocabulary avoids a source of

confusion by using terminology expected to be faniliar to
production managers. Where necessary, the wording of a guestion

provides additional guidance to the rneaning of terms used.

The guestionnaire is divided into seven parts, labelled Part

A through c. Each part concentrates on particular demographic

aspects or performance characteristics of a pIant. To rnininize

cornpletion time, questions which are expected- to require
reference to records are g:rouped separately from thos€ which ask

for opinions.

Part A concentrates on questions used to identify or

categorize respondents. The individual cornpleting the

guestionnaire is asked to provide their name and position title.
The number of manufacturing employees in the plant is also

reguested (Question 1). As there were considerable employee
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redundancies during the year due to the depressed state of the
manufacturing sector, responses to Question r. identify any prant
which no longer meets the criterion of having at reast 50
enployees.

Part B (Questions 2 - 5) requests information with regard to
the size of the product rnix and the manufacturing process
employed by the p1ant. Responses indicate the degree of
representation for differing industry types

Parts c through E (euestions 6 33) are mainry concerned
with the corlection of ernpirical data to be used for the
measurernent varj_ables of the e_p Model. An intenral_type
response scale is used for cornparability purposes, ease of
response and methodological considerations (discussed in chapter
6). To capture major trends in the data, the guestions ask the
respondent to estimate the amount of change for a variable over
the previous . three years. survey question numbers which are
associated with each of the proposed measures discussed in
section 4-2 are given in Figure 4.3. parts c - E of the
guestionnaire arso include guestions which do not use the
intervar scale, but whose subject ruatter is closery related to
that of an interval scale question

Part F employs a matrix for reporting the degree to which
selected quality rnanagement practices are emproyed in a plant.
Part G also uses a sirnilar natrix format to express respondent
opinion of the degree of difficulty which has been encountered
when atternpts at 'qualityrt inprovement have been made previously
at the plant.
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QUALTTY UEASURES
fnternal:
. Scrap and rework level. Quality costs
External:
. Returns (for poor guality). Complaints (produc€ quatiiyy. Warranty costs
. Field service costs

Sunrey*
Question

20
25

2L
22
23
24

(a)

Figure 4.33 euestioanaire Reference for Proposed I.teagures

t see Appendix 1
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I{N,NUFACTURTNC PRODUCTIVTTY UEISURESProcess Utilization:
. Equipnent downtime
. Worker idle time. Manufacturing Lead tine
Process Output:
. Labour volurne (per unit of output). Labour cost (per unit of output). Hourly output (total volurne)

Question _

9
t-0
l_t

19
18
t7

(b)

IIA!{UFACTURING pEru.OnUlXCE I-iEASURES :. Work-in-process (WIp) levels. On-time.delivery (of customer orders). Unit manufacturing cost. Responsiveness (to demand changes). Responsiveness (to produet chaige;)

Question
L2

8
L5
13
L4

(c)

BUSINE9S PERFORI,TA}IC8 I,TEASURES :, Return on sales
. Return on assets
. SaLes volume growth
. Market share growth

Question-
27c
27a
27b
27d



Since responses to the interrral scale guestions forr the
rnain basis for analysis of the e-p Model, these guestions are
explained further. rn euestions g-l_5 and L7-27d, responses are
sought in two forms. First, respondents are asked to provide, oD

an interrrar scare, their perception of the extent of change for a

variable during the previous three years. Then an estimate of
the actual perceritage change in this measure is requested. The

second form of response provides a graduated measure which rnay be

associated with the perceptual response.

Question I is used to illustrate the two-part format. rt
appears in the guestionnaire as follows:

8. On-time delivery of customer orders r.sr | |

The first part of Question 8 asks for the perception of change in
on-time delivery performance. The perception of change for the
measure is entered in the box as: t_ : much higher, I -
rnoderately higher, l = slightly higher, 4 = littre change, 5 =

srightty lower, 6: moderately lower ot 7 = fiuch lower. where a

respondent could not or did not enter a response, the response g

= unavailabre' $ras used. The second part of _the qr:estion
requests an estimate of the percentage change in on--tine delivery
performance to be entered on the line to the right of the box.
This percentdg€, when rerated, back to the perceptual response,
provides a guantitative estimate of a qualitative perception.

Questions are deliberately worded so that responses which
indicate a desirable change ascend for hatf of the guestions and

descend for the other harf. This arrangement encourages
respondents to carefully read guestions before answering,
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reducing the occurrence of routine response pattern (A1reck and

settre, 1985). As a resurt, in harf of the guestions, a response

of Lt 2 or 3 indicates improvement, while for the other half of
the questions it indicates deterioration in the performance

measure. For example, in Question 8 a response of rrlr (nuch

higher) indicates inprovement in on-time delivery of customer

orders, which is a desirabre change. rn contrast, a response of
rrlrr for change in anount of work-in-process inventory (euestion

L2) indicates a much higher level of work-in-procesJ inventory,
which is undesirable.

4.5. Ensurinq Respondent Confidentialitv
Studies which attempt to analyze business perforrnance often

encounter reluctance when those surveyed are asked to provide

financial and other performance data, since this is often viewed

as sensitive and proprietary infonnation (Swarnidass and Newell,

1987). In response to this anticipated concern, a procedure

designed to protect the identity of respondent plant was put into
pIace.

First of all, the cover letter to the guestionnaire assured

the respondents that their identity and that of the fim would be

kept confidential. After completed questionnaires were returned,
address labels were removed and the questionnaire was assigned an

identification number. The identification number protects

respondent confidentiality, while also pennitting foIIow-up

contact. Furthermore, maintenance of a database which uses this
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method of identification will facilitate subsequent longitudinal
study of these manufacturers.

4.6. Data Collection

Because the focus of the study is on performance measurement

at the plant level, empirical data for individual plants was

necessary. A plant is defined as tr... a separate operating unit

engaged in one or predominately one kind of economie activity

from a single physical location or base frorn wnitn work is

carried outrr (New Zealand Department of Statistics (1989, p.8).

Manufacturing conprises a significant portion of the New

Zealand economy. There are L9,245 separate manufacturing plants

which employ 252,L9O persons. Manufacturing provides 19t of

total employment in the nation (New Zealand Department of

Statistics, L989). Average plant size is smaIl, with only 39

plants (Iess . than 1t of the total) having in excess of 500

employees.

The target population to be surveyed is made up of the 1rOO0

plants which enploy at least 50 persons. while these plants

comprise 5Z of the total of manufacturing plants in-New Zealand,

they account for 538 of manufacturing ernployment (New Zealand

Departrnent of Statistics, L989). Plants which employ fewer than

50 are excluded. There are few expected benefits and much higher

costs incurred if the smaller manufacturing plants were to be

included in the survey. Considering the expected response rate,

a target population of L,OOO plants was believed to be sufficient

to obtain an adequate sized database.
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rdentification of the target popuration required a
comprehensive list of New zealand manufacturj.ng plants meeting
the size criteria. The New zealand Department of statistics
maintains and annually updates a directory of manufacturers
though the use of the Annual Business update survey of the New

zealand Departnent of statistics (The New zealand Business whors
I{ho, 1989). The directory details individual plant Iocations for
firms which have more than one plant. The list is comprehensive
since additions, deretions and modifications are bas& on rnland
Revenue Departrnent company tax records (New zealand Business
Patterns, L9g9).

The directory provides firm name, plant address(es), number
of enployees, src code, extent of foreign ownershi.p and legal
status (i-e. sore proprietorship, partnership, publicry herd).
The directory lists information for the Lo77 New zealand
manufacturing plants which have 5o or more empl0yees.

Although over one thousand prants meet the employment size
criteria, not all were sent surveys. state-owned enterprises are
excluded because they are a recent phenomenon in New zearand and
do not have the sufficiently long track record_- required for
neaningful response- The forty-two finns which are identified as
non-trading (i.e-, no longer operating, but not yet purged from
the directory) are excluded. The questionnaire rras not
considered to be suitable for to newspaper publishing firmsr So

these plants are excluded. Twenty-seven plants are dupricate
listings and are excruded. Duplicate listings nere detected
when, for examplel €l plant named ABC appeared on the rist and
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another plant named Associated Brands corporation arso appeared.
where the two plants have identical addresses, they are assumed
to be dupricate ristings. After the above exclusions I Bg7 plants
remained as the target population.
4.6.a.

Prior to sending out the general nailing, a pretest of the
questionnaire was conducted. The pretest aimed to identify if
nodifications r,lrere needed to the instrurnent (Anderson, 19g9) .

Feedback was solicited with regard to the wording wrricrr is used
in the questionnaire and the cover letter. Additionarly,
opinions as to the suitability of the instrument for the
respective industry in the pretest and the time reguired for
completion of the questionnaire were solicited from each
participant.

Pretest participants were contacted by telephone or in
person to gain their cooperation. euestionnaires hrere rnailed to
the fifteen manufacturing plants and two manufacturers
associations. The manufacturing associations sent pretest
materials were the Auckland Manufacturers Association and the New

zealand Manufacturers Federation, the last of -which is the
largest manufacturing association in New Zealand. The
participating plants represent seven of the ereven rnajor
manufacturing src code subdivisions. Enployee numbers ranged
fron 50 to over Lrooo persons. Plant locations are concentrated
in the Auckrand region to faciritate initiar contact, rapid
ret'urn of questionnaires and forlow-up contacts if reguired.
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A minor revision to the cover letter and an arteration of
the wording of one question resurted from the pretest.
Modifications are documented in Appendix 1. other than those
nodifications, the pretest respondents stated that the
questionnaire was suitabre for plants in their respective
industries' conpletion time was reported to average 4s minutes.
commentary which was received from the manufacturingr associations
was likewise positive and encouraging
4.6.b.

Questionnaires, introductory letters and postage-paid reply
envelopes were rnaired to gg7 plants on 3 November, L9g9.
Publicity was provided by a short articte in the monthry
newsretter of the New zealand Manufacturers Federation (see
Appendix r-) . Questionnaires brere rnailed so that reception of the
questionnaire wourd occur shortly after reception of the
newsletter.

For firms with plants at more than one location,
guestionnaires were sent to the street address of individual
plants, since post office box addresses in the listing appeared
to be for central adurinistrative offices of firms. sending
guestionnaires to plants increased, the likerihood df reaching
plant managernent. Three weeks after the initial rnairing, a

reminder was mailed to non-respondents.

4.7 . Summarv

chapter 4 explains the data requirements of the study and
describes how they are addressed. The chapter treats the
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:Eelestion o, f o-peratLonal usasru.res for t-he latent censtnrctg of
the q-p !{odEl, the ehoLee of data gtatherlng uettlod and the design

,sf tlr€ suw,ey instrrrment. Frocedrlnes followed during pretest ,and

Eener'al dlststbution of, the questionrraire sere aLso descr.tbed.

Results qf, tlp data gattle:ing ef fort are descnibed in ChaBt'et 5.
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5. L. Resum6

chapter 5 provides a first look at the ernpiricar data which
was obtained by the survey. rt describes how the empirical data
is processed and then tested for representativeness, reriabilitv
and validity.

The chapter provides a profile of the respondents and their
responses to the survey. The response rate and characteristics
of the individuals who responded to the survey are -reported in
section 5'2' section 5.3 describes how conpreted guestionnaires
were handled and the procedures which were emproyed when
transcribing the data into a conputerized database. Tests of
sanple representativeness (section 5.4), data reliability
(section 5-5) and data adjustnents (section 5.6) are described.
next' section 5.7 provides a tabulation and discussion of the
responses to the survey questions. section 5.8 identifies
response diff.erences which are conmon to particurar types of
plants' section 5 - 9 discrisses confirmatory factor analysis
results, which are used as a test of data validity and which help
confirm the choice of measurement variables. section 5.Lo notes
the reasons for rejection of four operational measures from use
in the analysis. section 5.1r- reports the results of ordinary
Least squares (ols) Regression and t tests which are conducted in
order to provide an initial view of the irnpact of ,,g-uar_ity.,,

5.2. Ouestionnaires Returned

Eight hundred and ninety-seven (Bg7) plants were mailed
questionnaires. Responses were received fron 22g plants, which
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is a gross response rate of 25g.

were returned as undeliverable.
In addition, 27 questionnaires

out of the 228 returns, data from 44 questionnaires was not
used for reasons which are outlined next. Fifteen nere returned
brank, as these recipients reported that they lrere out of
business or had closed that parti_eular plant. Twenty-seven
returned guestionnaires that were incomplete or 'nearry
incornplete- one questionnaire was incorrectly cornpleted. one
questionnaire was received too late to be incruded in the
analysis. Excluding the above, there are 184 usable
questionnaires, which represents a net usable response rate of
n'Z' This response rate is considered acceptable for a survey of
this type (Alreck and Settle, L9B5).

since data reriability is thought to be rerated to data
source, the identification of the position held by the person who

completed the.questionnaire was desired. To do this, part, A of
the questionnaire requests the respondent to supply their
position tit1e.

Based on the position titles reported, it is thought that
the direct mailing to plant addresses succeeded in _lts objective
of reaching the individuals who are most closely assocLated with
managing production. Table 5.1 shows that 69Z of the individuals
cornpleting guestionnaires are production managers, plant managers
or hold a technical position which is directly rerated to
production- An additional zLZ Iisted position title as either
general manager or company director. Eight percent held other
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positions (e.g. company secretary,
supply).

accountant, marketing,

Table 5.1: positioa Title of Respondents
Position Title Frequency percent

40&
202
e*

2rz
8*
2*

Position ti ttes:
1 production, manufacturing or operations manager
2 qual.ity assurance, engineering or rorks manager
5 canpany secretary, conpany accountant, marketing or

suppty msnager

5.3. Creation of the Dataset

The procedures for-rowed on receipt of a completed
guestionnaire are described in this section. Each completed
questionnaire' was given an identification number to ensure
anonynity' The address label which identified the prant was then
rernoved fron the questionnaire.

Responses to guestions were coded prior to data entry.
Numeric responses and dichotomous responses reguirld no further
coding since they can be entered as the actual numeric or
alphabetic character, i.e. y=yes and n=no. Responses which use
tttick marksrt were encoded by assigning numeric values to ,tickedrl
responses.

A data entry specialist was enployed to ensure accuracy of
transcription of the data into a cornputerized dataset. Responses
were first entered onto a spreadsheet file using Lotus L-z-3.

Production managerl
Plant managier
Technical position,
General manager/director
Otherl
Missing data

TOTAL

73
38
L7
39
I4

3

l-84
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Each row contained data for a single plant. An Ascrr fire which
contained the data for the 184 prants was created frorn the Lotus
1-2-3 file. The d.ata were then transferred onto an rBM 434L
mainframe cornputer, which lras then converted into a sAS (r.9g5)
readable dataset' The data were Loot checked for completeness
and accuracy.

5.4.

sanple representativeness is evaluated by the comparison of
the characteristics of the r.84 respondent prants with those of
all New zealand prants which have 50 or more enployees. The
Department of statistics database is enployed to make compar5-sons
based on the nunber of emproyees, the legar status of the firm,
the ownership (foreign or domestic) and industry type.

comparisons are made by means of ehi-square (x. ) tests of
the nulI hypotheses that the freguency distribution of the sampre
is egual to that of the population. x2 calculations are found in
Appendix 2,

P1ant ernployment comparisons are shown

Zealand, only L3g of plants enploy more
compared with ).22 of the respondent plants.
that the distributions of the population and

with regard to nunber of ernployees.

Table 5.3 compares prants based on the legal status of the
finn. x2 resurts indicate that the population and sample
distributions do not differ based on regar status.

in Table 5.2. fn Neri/

than 25O employees,

X2 results indicate
sample do not differ
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Table 5.2: Comparison by Enployueat Size

Plant Size
AII plants'r

Number percent SHrv_ev respondents
Nurru)er percent

50 100
101 250
25L 500

TOTALS

X2 : .72

598
348

92
39

1,O77

d,f.=3 o=.05

558
322

ez
4*

94
68
16

6

184

s 1_E

37*
9t
3*

t ller Zeatard Department of Statistics il9g91

Table 5.3: Comparison by Organizational Legal Btatus
Organization

type
All plants*

Number percent Survev respondents
Nunber percent

Partnership
Private Company
Public Company
Cooperative
Central Govtt
Other

TOTALS

Xz : .54

L5
863

95
55
3t
1,7

IO77

o = .05

l_8
80*

ez
sz
3Z
2Z

3
Ls6
t5

7

184

2*
8st
8t
4z
L?
LZ

2
l_

d.f. : 5

' ller Zeatard Department of Statistics (19g9)

For the population, 822 are domestically owned* compared with
7ez in the sampre. The database indicates if -a firm is
controlled by a foreign owner. However, it does not identify the
nationality of the owner. x2 results indicate that sanple and
population distributions are sinilar.

Table 5.4 lists plants by src classification group. x.
resurts indicate that the population and sample are sinirarly
distributed based on SIC.
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Table 5.{3 comparison by Standard Industrial code classifieation
SfC Group AII plants*

Number Percent
Survev respondents
Nunber Percent

Food & Beverage
Textile & Clothing
Wood Products
Wood Furniture
Paper Products
Printing
Chenical & Rubber
Non-netallic
minerals

Basic metals
Fabricated metals
Other

TOTALS

Xz = .75 d.f.

LO77

: 10 c = .05

255
193

66
18
43
75

LL0
24

I4
268

L1

242
l_88

5Z
2Z
4Z
7Z

10?
2Z

LZ
252
Lt

40
29
L3

2
4
I

26
6

3
49

4

184

222
r.6t

7Z
1*
2z
4z

r.48
38

2Z
2i_*
2*

r iler Zeatard Department of Statistics (19g9)

rn summary, x2 results support the nuI1 hypotheses that
there is no significant difference between the population and

sample of manufacturing plants in terms of emproyee numbers,

organizational legal status, ownership or industry type. Results
support the view that this sample of l-84 manufacturing plants is
a representative sample of New Zealand plants having at least 50

employees for these characteristics.

5.5. coefficient Alpha Tests of fnstrument and Data Reliabilitv
Reliability of a measurernent instrument is evaluated through

the use of cronbach's (195L) coefficient alpha. cronbachrs

coefficient alpha is a commonly used indicator which is used to
assess the reliability of measurenent instrunents enploying

intenral scales (Peter, LgTg). Coefficient alpha estinates the
proportion of the variance of the responses which are due to the
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conmon factors' satisfactory test results support the view that
the data are interpretabre (cronbach, r.95r.). The value for alpha
is arrived at through the analysis of the diagonal natrix of the
correlations between measurernent variabLes.

Alpha values of .80 or more indicate a reriable measurement
instrument for data which are used for basic research. For
applied research settings, such as in this study, Nunnarly (Lg67,
p-226) recommends that rra reliabirity [varue] of -.90 is the
minimum that should be torerated and a reliability of .95 should
be considered the desirable standard.rl

sAS (1985) calculations provide the correration natrix of
responses to the interval scale questions which is used for
calculation of coefficient alpha. The matrix is made up of the
correrations between the twenty variabres which were considered
for evaluation of the Q-P Model. These measures are discussed in
Chapter 4 and.are listed in Figure 4.3.

Two measures, i-e. change in warranty costs (Question 23)
and change in service costs (Question 24) are not inc]uded in the
alpha calculations. They are excluded because only g3

respondents reported that product warranties are of_fered and only
57 reported that their firrn provides fiel,d servicing. since the
two measures do not apply to the broad spectrum of manufacturers,
they are not suitable for incLusion. rn addition, methodological
considerations required a mininurn of one hundred observations
(Gorsuch, L974).

A reduced set of variables is arso used to carcurate a
second coefficient alpha varue. euestion 2s (change in guarity
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costs) and Question 26 (number of engineering change orders) are
excluded from the second calculation because they are not
suitable measurement varj.ables, for reasons which are discussed
in Section 5.10.

Coefficient alpha values exceed .g7 for the original and the
reduced group of variabres (see Append,ix 2). The relativery
strong coefficient arpha values indicate a high degree of
internal consistency for the instrument (churchill, L-g7g).

High internal consistency is a necessary condition for
construct validity. What is meant by a high internal consistency
is that data for measures are related to the same construct
(churchirl, L979). rn this instance, the construct for which
data was gathered by the instrument are measures of performance.

The high degree of internal consistency also supports the
reliability of individuar measures. This indicates ,r... the
extent that independent but comparable measures of the same trait
or construct of a given object agree' (churchiIl, l_g79, p.65).

5.6. Adiustment of Response Scale Values

As Chapter 4 noted, the interval scale guestiotrs are worded

to lessen the occurrence of routine response. Restat6ment of the
interval scale responses into an adjusted form was carried out
for responses to twerve of the twenty-two intervar scare
questions. The adjustment facilitates the interpretation of
analysis results, since it gives a consistent meaning to the
numerical responses of the interval scale. The interval scale
resPonses are j.nverted for guestions g-lz, 15 and 20-26. For
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these questions, rrl-rr means rrrorse performance.

employs the formula:

The adjustment

st = -1 * (x - 8), (A)

In Equation A, x represents the given response and x, the

adjusted response. After adjustment, smaller values wiII always

indicate a greater degree of improvement and larger numbers will
indicate undesirable changes. This makes a response of rrlrl

consistently preferable to t.2.1 and so on.

5.7. A Sunnarv View of the Enpirical Data

Section 5.7 presents the frequency distribution of responses

on a question-by-guestion basis. The section is divided into
four subsections, each summarizing the responses to particular
questions or parts of the questionnaire.

5.7.a. Responses for Proposed Operational Measures

The responses summarized in this subsection become the

ernpirical data used to test the Q-P Model and which are the

prirnary focus of the chapter. Responses for the 22 interval
scale guestions which are contained in Parts Ct D and E of the

guestionnaire are summarized in this subsection. - Table 5.5a

provides a percentage breakdown of the response - freguency

distribution for each guestion. Data are shown after the scales

are adjusted by the procedure which is described in Section 5.5,

A pattern evident in the responses is that for most plants

improvement or no change for the najority of measures is

reported, while relatively few plants report erorse performance.

A response of trj-mprovementrr or rrno changerr comprises 85t or more
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Table 5.5a: AdJusted DLstrtbutlon of Interval Scale Responses

Quest i on Response

8 on-tim detivery
9 eryiFent dorntime

10 rorker idte tim
11 manufacturing tead tire
12 tflP levets
15 response (to denend change)

11 respotrse (to voltnle change)

15 unit marufacturing cost

17 hourty outp.rt
18 tabolr cost (per unit)
19 labour votum (per unit)
20 scrap and rerork
21 returns
ZZ conptaints
25 Harranty costs
21 service costs

25 quatitY costs

?6 engineering change orders

27a ROA

27b sates volune groHth

27c ROS

27d market share groHth

242 ?81

161 162

17I 22/
231 15X

22I 194

17X 274

17t 267

5/ Z0A
'f 5z 24t
13r 1El

1Tt 224

172 181
pa 14r
161 142

162 121

122 9t
5Z 112

21 6A

202 16I
161 21?

141 11'
9A 1TT

l8t 25X

20t 322
212 262

111 291

101 261

251 26Z

281 262
227 131

32r 'l8U

35X 16X

312 19/
28x 252
202 412

237 34X

132 397

121 401

1',tz 323

9A 183,

162 1$Z

172 UA
zza 302

23I 38?,

2rd
u6z
7A 5l
81 8t
9A 9r
31 1X

2Z 1l
232 15X

6Z 27

101 17

4X 4Z

9/ zl
5Z 1/
%32
12? 6t
11U 1lU

?37 151

132 'l5U

% '101

121 7/
TT 97

9A 3/

1X 181

2t 181

3Z 17i
4Z 172

51 175

2/ 176

1X 180

4Z 175

2X 176

2A 175

fx 171

1X 176

lu 171

2A 178

2t 83

5X 57

51 1&
7X 149

122 153

71 1&
1t 139

1Z '150

response 1 = greatest irProverent

of the responses to many of the questions and rarely makes up

less than 602 of the responses.

The response Pattern may be interpreted in a variety of

ways. It nay indicate that successful plants are more likely to

complete and return questionnaires.

surprising, since reports of success would be expected to be more

freely given in a nail survey than would reports of failure'

Alternatively, plants experiencing ongoing improvement may

represent the survivors, while those who would have reported

worsening Iray have already gone out of business'

The data contained in Table 5.5b are associated with the

above discussion as it is a sunmary of the responses to the

This vtou-ld not be
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Tabl'e 5.5b: Adjusted Distribution of Responses to Estimated percent€gc change

Quest i on
Aversge Change Associated rith tntervat Scate Response

12J56tn

E on-tine detivery
9 equipment doyn tim

'10 rorker idl,e tim
11 manufacturing l,ead tinre
12 UIP levels
15 unit manufacturing cost
17 hourty outFlt
18 labour cost (per unit)
19 tabour volunre lper unit)
20 scrap and rerork
21 returns
22 cotptaints
23 Harranty costs
24 service costs
25 quatity costs
26 engineering change orders
27a ROA :1
27b sales votwn grorth
27c RoS

?7d market share grorth

-5r -13X -Z5Z
-7A -122 -202
-52 -232 -371
-9r -217 -41t

-ll1 -202 -51X
-7t -152 -?31
-81 -1% -37I
-6t -15r -471
-7A -17X -39X
-7t -8t -&t
-52 nla -452
-94 -20x -37t
-81 -27TI -607
-74 -$z -46I
-61 -121 -152
-8U -21X -szt

-142 -162 -507
-'f 0t -182 -30r
-11X -16/ -91X
-72 -312 -50u

response 1 = greatest ilprovernent

second part of the interval scare questions, which asks for an
estimate of percentage change of a measure. percentage data can
be rerated to the intervar responses by using the data, for
exanpre, to estimate what the respondents mean by a smaLr, med.ium

or large improvenent or worsening for a measure.
the data in Table 5.5a with that of Table
statement can be made that a small change, for
(responses of 3 0r 5 0n the interval scale), means a change
from rz to r-o?; nedium change (responses of 2 or d) means

change of 10? to 2ozi and rarge change (response i- or 7) means

change of at least ZOZ.

160

165

157

149

153

152

156

151

15t

152
151

152

69

4E

145

133

124

142

119

132

482 17I
3% 17a
302 181

562 l5z
442 212
317 13U

58U 192
39I 162

207 na
432 152
312 197
382 171

38X 142
381 122
422 181

58U 182

002 23X

552 167.

60r( 17I
&A 212

97

7a

8X

t0x
t0x
9/
8r
9Z

7A

6X

6Z

6Z

7a

7Z

91

91

n
81

10x

121

ff one compares

5.5b a general

bett€r or $rorse

of
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5.7.b. Non-fqleryal gcale Re

A summary of responses to guestions in parts B, c, D and E

which do not use the intenrar scare is given in this subsection.
A view of beliefs and practices of New Zealand manufacturers with
regard to plant operations is gained through these responses. The
responses also nay help in the interpretation of the data. For
instance, plants may be grouped and anaryzed according to a

shared characteristic, such as type of production process
enployed

various kinds of response formats are employed for these
questions, such as rankings, check lists and yes/no answers.
Multiple responses are allowed where the guestion requests a

ranking or a listing, which means that response totals may exceed
100? in some instances. Responses are discussed in the order in
which they appear in the questionnaire.

Figure 5..1 indicates that a smarr. product line (part B,

Question 2) is conmon for New zeaLand manufacturers. sixty-three
percent reported that they have a product line of ten different
types of products or less and 462 of all the respondents report
that they have a product line of five or Iess. -Responses to
Question 3 are summarized by Figure 5.2. The figure shows that a

diverse mix of manufacturing processes are emproyed by the
respondents with no one type of process being dominant.

The direct labour component of manufacturing costs (euesti-on
4) is in line with recent trends for rnanufacturers. Direct
Iabour costs make up less than one-third of total manufacturing
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cost,s for over 858 of the plants and make up 1Ot or less of t,otal
nanufacturing costs for 22* of plants.

Expenditures on capital investment as a percentage of
manufacturing costs are Iow. Given the depressed condition of
the New zearand economy, this is not surprising. Responses

indicated that capital expenditures are less than 10* for more

than two-thirds of the respondents.

Production of products which conforn to specifications is
cited (Part C, Question 6) as the prirnary objective of top

management by 642 of the respondents. This suggests that top

manag'ement is aware of the importance of I'gualitytt to success.

Traditional production objectives such as (1) neeting production

schedules are reported as most irnportant by Z3*i and (2) keeping

within budget is cited as the prinary performance objective by

L4Z. Other objectives are ranked most inportant by 8t of the

respondents.

Respondents reported little difficulty meeting product,ion

schedules (Question 7). Schedules are usually or always met by

852, while only 3Z reported difficulty in this respect.

Question L5 (Part D) ranked selected causes of changes in
manufacturing costs. Materials costs changes are cited by 322 as

the nain cause responsible for change in manufacturing costsi

direct }abour costs are cited by 2OZi 15? rnentioned process or

technology changes; L28 nentioned change cost of scrap, rework,

waste and returned product; 1Lt mentioned change in overhead; and

L0? cited other causes.
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Total quality costs as a percentage of manufacturing costs

is the subject of Part E, euestion 28. Based on the responses,

guarity costs are believed to make up lot or ress of total
rnanufacturing costs for 904 of plants, while 64* estimate that
quality costs are 5Z or less of total manufacturing costs. These

figures agree with the guality cost findings of Wenmoth and Tan

(L995) for New Zealand manufacturers and with the findings of
Gilnore (1983) and Garvin (L984a) for North Arnerican

manufacturers -

Question 29 asks the respondent to rank selected determining

influences of higher rrguality. " Worker performance is ranked as

the prinary deterrninant of 'rqualityt, by 41t; 222 rank product

design as most irnportant; 2OZ rank rnaterials guality first; 18t

cite machine or process performance; and 5t cite other causes.
rrQuality" reputation of the products of the firrn (Question

30) is reporled as superior to competitors by 57?. Thirty-seven

percent report that their ',quality'r reputation is about the same

as their conpetitors. Only 3? believe that their products have a

worse reputation.

There appears to be some doubt whether the_perception of
management regarding guality reputation is consistent with
customer perceptions of product guality. For instance, in the

Report of the Committee of Review Standards, Accreditation and

Quality Control and Assurance (1987), customer perceptions of the

quafity of New Zealand made products are ranked just above those

of Australian products, which are consistently ranked as poor.

The inconsistency may have a number of plausible explanations.
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The sarnpre rnay contain a high representation of prants having
high gtrality product,s; the overall grrality of New Zealand
products may have improved since the report was cornpiredi or
management perceptions differ greatry frorn customer pereeptions.

Questions 3L through 33 focus on serected quality uranagement
practices emproyed. These questions are answered by yes/no
responses. sixty-one percent report having written guality
assurance policies. sixty-seven percent stated - that they
regurarly review their guarity inprovement plan. rnirty-eight
percent report the use of some type of guarity cost accounting
system' The responses indicate that whire recognition of the
importance of frguality" appears to be wj-despread in terms of
policies and plans, adoption of methods to neasure the cost
effects which are associated with the policies and prans has
lagged.

Part F gathers data on the degree of use of fifteen specific
preventive and appraisal quarity management practices. The
response distribution is shown in TabLe 5.6. Responses indicate
that New zeal-and manufacturers rery heavily on insp_€ction urethods
to ensure "{ualigy-'' For example, 622 regularly perfcirm incorning
materials inspection (itern 11) and 862 regularly inspect finished
goods (item 13).

However, responses arso indicate there is frequent use of
preventive guality managernent practices. Regurar or occasi.onar
use of specific preventive practj.ces ranged fron a low of 49t for

5.7.c. Use of preventive Ulppraisal practices
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guality circles (itern 14), to a

process inspections (iten 12).
Table 5.6: Use of preventive and

high of 94* for use of work-in-

lppraisal practices
Quatity flsnagenent
Pract i ce

Occas i ona I
Rare use use

x7
Regutar

use

z

llo use

I

l. Preventive naintenance
2. Engirrering reviers
3. QuaIity audits
4. Enptoyee qual,ity orientation
5. Process capabil,ity studies
6. Supptier qual,ity evatuations
7. lJorker training progranne
8. Controt charts
9. Other SQC

10. Prototype product testing and inspection
11. Input naterials and suppties testing

ad/or inspection
12. Uork-in-pcocess testing ard.lor inspection
13. Finished goods testing andlor. inspection
14. Quetity circtes
15. Soticitation of Horker opinions

n=18,/r

5.7.d. Barfigrs to fmplenentation of neualitvil fnprovements
Part G requests an estimation of the difficulties which have

been experienced when atternpts have been made to inplement
rrqualityr! improvements. The responses are sunmarized in Table
5.7 .

Table 5.2. Implenentation

52

50

43

35

27

45

41

48

48

6l
62

86

86

26

41

33

24

32

38

36

3E

38

l9
20

21

27

8

12

23

14

t0
14

't5

15

21

9

13

15

1?

I
7

1

2

l9
7

6

13

11

12

16

I
8

19

20

8

4

:
32

6

Barriers to euality fnproveuent

Barri-er
Extent of Difficultv Encountered

none some much very muchzzzz
Top management commitment
Foreman commitment
Worker commitnent
Suppliers
Skills and training
Costs of improvements

60
27
L5
22

6
35

34
61
7I
57
70
48

42
92
94

165
204
L1 5

n=186
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Lack of workforce skills and training is the barrier most
frequently mentioned, with z4z reporting a great dear of
difficurty in this area. rn item 7 of part F (see Tabre 5.6) it
is reported that worker training programs are employed regularly
by 4L? of plants and occasionalry by a further 3B*. The response
in Part G may indicate that management j-s attenpting to address
the rack of skirls by conducting their own training progranmes.

one-fifth of the respondents mention lack of commitnent to
guality by suppriers as a rnajor concern. For these prants at
reast, continued reliance on incoming inspection may be required
in the short terrn. The response to this guestion may explain
part of the reasons for the high degree of incoming materials
inspection which is reported in iten r.1 of part F. Responses to
itern 6 of part F show that 83? of the prants report the use of
supprier quarity evaluations on a regular basis. This may
indicate that.attenpts are being made to address supprier guality
problems.

As was noted in chapter 2, top nanagement commitment is a
primary prereguisite for successful j-mplementation of rquality,,
improvenents. The 1evel of top management commitment is reported
as not a najor concern for 60z of respondents and is-an iten of
some concern for only 342. The responses are consistent with
anslters for Question 6, where rrqualityr lras perceived as the
prinary performance objective by 642 of respondents. The very
high percentage of responses which indicate that there is litt,re
problem with top rnanagement commitment to guality is consistent
with other opinions expressed in the questionnaire. As was
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pointed out in the discussion, however, the perception of
management and customers differs qreatly regarding product
quality' wit'h onty 48t of manufacturers reporting regrurar use of
sQC methods (iterns 8 and 9, part F) there are some indications
that' the opinion of top management commitment nay be overstated.

Lack of worker commitment is a barrier to a large degree for
1-3t of the respond.ents, with a further 7L* stating that worker
attitudes pose a difficulty to a resser degree. According to
management rankings (Question 29), worker perform..,"" is viewed
as the prinary determinant of rrguality,, by 4Lt of the
respondents. Therefore, it, is reasonabre to expect that this
area should be a priority for management concentrati.on.

The responses to Part G indicate that managernent believes
that rrguarity" problens originate from sources outside of its own
commitment to higher rquality. rr However, as Dening (19g0) and
rshikawa (i-995) have said, go? of the quality probrems can onry
be corrected by management action.

5.8.

Q-P Moder relationships are hypothesized to--appIy to the
broad spectrurn of manufacturers. Therefore, inclusion of data
for non-representative plant groupings is undesirable. For this
study, the representativeness of plant groups is gauged by
determining whether a large nunber of responses differ for prants
which share a common characteristic.
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T tests of difference in response means (sAs, r9B5) were
conducted on the 22 int,erval scale guestions for twelve groups of
plants which comprise the 27 categories risted in Figure 5.3.
Figure 5.3: croups Tested for R€sponse DLff,erence

Group A# Characteristic Category (n)
l_.

2.

3.

4.

5.

9.

L0.

L1.

L2.

6.

8.

* Employees L Small
2 Large

* Ownership 3 Dornestic
4 Foreign

2 Product Line 5 SnaII
6 Large > 10

3 Manufacturing process 7 Batch & Job Shop
I Line

* Industry 9 Fabricated Metat
L0 Food and Beverage
11 Clothing and Textile
L2 Chemical and Rubber

4 Labour rntensity L3 High (> 2Og)
L4 Low (< 2O*)

5 Capital rntensity 15 High (>t Ot)
L6 Low (SL0t)

33 Quality Costs System 17 Used
18 Not Used

F Preventj-ve practices 19 High Use

F rnspection methods :, il";:"
22 Lor* Use

30 QuaLity Reputation 23 Better
24 Same

6 Performance Objective ZS Budget

3i s:n::rT:"""

1l_6
68

14L
43

114
65

67
54

49
40
29
26

74
99

51
t_03

70
LLo

92
92

97
87

105
68

25
L18

42

*

F

ller Zealand Departnent of Statistics il9g9)
= cotposite of responses from part F of survey

1,22



Assignment to a group and category is based on (1) a shared trait
given in the Department of statistics database or e) a common

response to a selected question(s). Group and category
assignrnent criteria are given in Figure 5.3. croup totars are
less than l-84 where crassification data are unavailabre or where
a category within a group is represented by less than 25 prants,
which is a minimum size requirement for naking t tests. For
Group twelve, total responses exceed Lg4 due to the allowance of
nultiple responses.

No difference in response

categories within f ive glroups.

num.ber of enployees, product
prirnary performance obj ective
use of quality cost systems.

Differences in response means for 24 guestions in seventeen
categori'es within eight plant groupings are sunmarized in Table
5-8. The table lists t test results by category and question
number, comparing the mean response of the group with that of the
sample.

Foreign owned prants and one other category have the
greatest number of significantly different resporise means.
Foreign owned plants report greater success than dornestically
owned plants in reducing manufacturing lead times, work-in-
process inventory levels and unit manufacturing costs. This nay
indicate a more intense focus of foreign owned plants on
improving operations performance. Foreign owned plants report

means at pS.05 is shown for ten
These categories and groups are

Iine size, manufacturing process,

of either budget or schedule and
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Iesser improvements in labour

than domestically owned ones.

lable 5.8: T Tests Conparing

cost productivity and market share

Categories of plants
Category
Measure

Mean Response*
Group all other

4. Foreign Ownership
manufacturing lead time
Wfp 1evels
unit nanufacturing cost
labour cost (per unit)
market share growth

9. Fabricated Metal plants
on-time delivery
equipment downtirne
manufacturing lead time

L0. Food and Beverage plants
quality costs
warranty costs
field service costs
on-time delivery
manufacturing lead tine

l-l-. Clothing and Textile plants
worker idle time

1,2. Chemical and Rubber plants
WIp 1evels
sales volume growth

L4. Low Labour Intensity
equipment, downtirne
response (volurne change)

2.8
2.6
3.4
3.5
3.7

2.2
2.7
2.7

4.6
4.4
5.0
3.1
3.7

2.6

2.5
2.7

3.0
2.5

3.4
3.4
4.0
3.0
3.2

2.7
3.4
J.3

4.0
3.3
3.5
2.5
3.1

3.2

3.4
3.5

3.6
2.9

2.4

4.0
3.7

3.9

4.5

3.3

15. High Capital fntensity
on-time delivery 3. O

L9. High Use of preventive practices
ROA 3.2
ROS 3.2

2I. High Use of Appraisal practices
quality costs 4.4

23. Better euality Reputation
quality costs 3.9

26. Quatity Performance Objective
field service costs 4.L

(p1.05), T-statistics range frorn
t lorer rxrber irdicates greater

1.96 to 2.87
degree of inprovernent
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Nearly harf of the questions (ereven out of twenty-four)
which have significantly different response means are accounted
for by plants that are grouped into categories based on src code.
Fabricated metals plants have a greater improvement in on-tine
deliveries, machinery downtime and manufacturing lead time than
the other industry groups. Food and beverage industry plants
have differences for five guestions. Their responses to change
in on-time delivery rates and manufacturing lead times report
inprovement, though the changes are of a lesser aegree than they
are for the other industries. Food and beverage plants arso
report increased guality costs, warranty costs and field service
costs. Clothing and textile plants have one response difference
- greater reductions in worker idle time. Chemical and rubber
plants have greater reductions in work-in-process inventory
leve1s and greater increases in sales volumes than the other
industry groups.

P1ants which report lower levels of
greater reductions in nachine downtine
guickly meet demand Level fluctuations.

Grouping by capitar intensity is significant_- in terms of
change in on-time delivery of customer orders, with plants which
have low levels of capital intensity reporting a lesser degree of
inprovement than those reporting higher revers of capitar
intensity.

For two grouPs, the categories are based on a combination of
responses to Part F of the guestionnaire. one group is based on

the ext,ent of use of preventive quality nanagement practices. rn

Iabour intensity report
and greater ability to
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this group (category 19 in Tabte 5.8) are two categories - prants

which report high use of preventive practices and arr other
plants. Responses to items 1-LO, L2, L4 and L5 of part F are

enployed to make the group assignment. The top 50t of plants, in
terms of extent of use of these practices, are included in the

high use category. Higher use of preventive quality nanagement

practices is associated with greater changes in ROA and return on

sales

The second group is based on the extent of reliance on

appraisal and inspection (Category 2L in Table 5.8). There are

also two categories within this group. Assignment to a category

is based on the responses to items Ll- and 13 of Part F.

Responses for an appraisal orientation is significantly different

for one measure, that being change in guality costs. Emphasis on

appraisal was less effective in reducing guality costs.

Plants which believed that they have better guality

reputations than competitors report significantly lower quality

costs than plants which have the same or $/orse guality

reputations. Those plants which believe that they have a worse

quality reputation report an actual increase in total guality

costs.

Plants which reported that the achievement of higfher

conformance is a prinary performance objective also report

significantly higher field service costs.

A summary of t test findings for the 27 categories of plants

reveals that the means of the individual categories differed for

24 responses out of a possible 594 differences, i.e. 22 questions
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nurtipried by 27 categories. rn percentag€s, 4z of response

means differed significantly. Differences are spread over

seventeen categories, with ten of twenty-four differences
accounted for by two categories foreign owned plants and plants

in the food and beverage industry. No single category had more

than five different response means.

5.9. Factor Analvsis Results

Factor analysis draws out the commonality of the underlying

concept in a group of measurement variables (Cattell , L952,

Child, L973i Comrey I 1973). Sirnply stated, factor analysis finds

the solution that best fits the correlations between obse:rred

variables (Kin and Mueller, L978). This characteristic enables
rr... the number of variables for further research [to] be

minimized while also maximizing the amount of infonnation in the

analysis. [A reduced set of variables can then] ... be used as

operational representatives of the constructs underlying the

complete set of variablesrr (Gorsuch, L974, p.3). A reduced set

of variables was desired to ensure that the ratio of number of

observations to variables met statistical requirenents for
parameter estirnation

The factor extraction method used is the principal

components (PC) procedure of SAS (1985) with an orthogonal

rotation (Nie, HuIl, Jenkins, Steinbrenner and Bent I L975).

Figure 5.4 lists the variables which load onto the six factors

identified. Detailed results are found in Appendix 2. Each of

the factors is consistent with the latent constructs of the Q-P
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Figrrre 5.4s Factors, Latent Constructs and Obselved lleasureg
Factor Latent Construct eues. Observed Measure

Quality 20 scrap and rework2L returns
22 conplaints

10 worker idle tirne9 eguiprnent downtiureL1 manufacturing lead tinre
27b sales volume growth
27d market share growth

L9 labour volume _17 hourly output1,8 labour cost

27a ROA
27c ROS

change)
change) *

r deleted - inadequate ilsA

Model' Factor 1 represents the underrying dirnension of change in
rrguality" wlth the variabres for change in scrap and rework,
returns and cornpraints loading most heavily on the factor.
Factor 2 represents change in process utirization, one of the
facets of productivity. Factor 3 represents changes in business
performance which are indi.cated by sales performanbe. Factor 4

represents change in the process output facet of pioductivity.
Factor 5 represents change in business financiar performance as
indicated by measures of profitability. Factor 6 represents
change in process flexibility.

To ensure that urethodological

than three observed variables are

Process
Utilization

SaIes
Performance

Process
Output

Financial
Performance

Process
Flexibitity response

response
t4
13

(to
(to

volume
demand

requirenents are met, Do more

used as indicators for each
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factor. These variabres are those which road most
the respective factors.

heavily onto

SAS (1985) output provides a Kaiser Measure of Sarnpling
Adeguacy (MsA) to statistically test the validity of the
operational measures in its factor analysis procedure. rMsA is a

sunmary of how small the partial correlations are relative to the
ordinary correrationsr (sAs, L9g5, p.35G). MsA points out
variabres to exclude from a factor due to existence of rarge
partiar correrations between the measurement variatLes for a

factor. MSA values range from o to L, with scores of less than
.5 seen as an indicator of an unacceptable measure (Kim and
Muelrer L978). MSA exceeds .s for alr variables of Factors r.

through 5 but is less than .5 for the measure of flexibility in
response to product mix change. Therefore thi.s measure is
excluded as an indicator of Factor 6.

5. 10.

Figure 5.5 lists the seventeen operational measures which
are used to evaluate the e-p Model. Enpirical data for the
operationar measure of flexibility of response t-o product mi_x

changes (Question 14) is excluded based on the low MSA value (see
section 5.9) ' change in warranty and field servj-ce costs
(Questions 23 and 24) are not incruded since the urajority of
respondent plants did not offer product warranties and/or field
servicing (see Table 5.5a). The measure of qrrality cost change
(Question 25) is not incruded due to reliability concerns. As

618 of prants report that they do not separately record quality
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Figiure 5 - 5 i operationar Measures of Q-p ttoder constructs
QUALITY I{EASURES
fnterual:
. Scrap and rework levelExterual:
. Returns (for poor quality). Conplaints (product quafity)

(a)

UAIIUFACTURING PRODUCTIVTTY ITfEASURESProcess Utilization:
. Equipment, downtime
. Worker idle tirne. Manufacturing Lead time
Process Output:
. Labour volume (per unit of output). Labour cost (per unit of outpul). Hourly output (totaI volurne)

(b)

I,T.A}IUFACTURING PERTOR}TA}ICE UEASURES S. Work-in-process (WIp) leve1s. On-time delivery (of customer orders). Unit manufacturing cost. Responsiveness (to demand changes)

(c)

BUSINESS PENTORUNICE T,IEASURES :. Return on sales
. Return on assets
. Sales volume growth
. Market share growth

(d)
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costs, estimates of quality costs are fert to be highry
subjective. The neasure of engineering change orders (euestion
26) is not emproyed as it was believed to be an indicator of
quality of design rather than conformance.

5.L1. tn fnitial View of the Association of 1it with
performance

ols and t test resurts provide an initial view of the
relationship of rguarity,r with performance. A ,i", of the
nagnitude and direction of change that can be associated with
rrguality'' improvement is provided by these tests. output of the
sAs (l-985) REG and TTEST procedures provide the results discussed.
be1ow.

section 5.r-1 is divided into three subsections. First, ol,s
evaluates the association between change in scrap and rework, the
i-nternal measure of rrguarityrr and the other intervar scale
measures- Next, t tests make a comparison of the responses for
plants which report greater levels of improvenent in ngualityl
with the responses for arl of the other prants. Another t test
compares the responses of the plants which report the highest use
of preventive guality rnanagement practices with those of the
plants which report the most infreguent use of these practices.

Test results do not conclusively prove relationships but are
reported in order to provide a first look at the association of
'guality' with performance using the survey data. Rigorous
evaluation of the Q-P Model, which includes the association of
tfquarityrr with perfonnance, is conducted in chapter 7.
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5.LL.a. oLS Evaluation of the Association of rtQuatitvrt with
Ferformance

OLS (Draper and Snith, l-981) results which employ the

enpirical data support an association of ttqualitytr with improved

operational performance and, to some extent, with improved

business unit performance. Table 5.9 lists oLS results for the

association of scrap and rework with the other twenty-one

interval scale measures. The table is arranged in descending P

value order and reports the intercept va1ue, the p value, the

correlation coefficient and the F-statistic. p values represent

the change in a variable which is associated with a change of one

on the scale for scrap and rework.

For thirteen of the seventeen operational measures, change

in scrap and rework is significantly associated with the

respective measure, which gives limited support to the view that

inproved rrqualitytt leads to irnproved operational performance.

The OLS results are Less clear for the association with improved

business performance, ds only two of four associations are

significant.

5.11".b. T tests of the Association of ileualitvrr with performance

Another perspective taken in order to provide -an initial

assessment of the association of ttgualityrt with performance uses

t tests in order to compare responses which are associated with

the degree of change in scrap and rework. To rnake the

comparison, respondents were divided into two groups. Group L

includes the plants who report large or moderate reductions in
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Tabre 5-9: ol.g Resurts - RelationshLp of gcrap and Reworkwith lrleasures of perfoimanca

L. 24
2. 22
3. L2
4. 2L
5. 25
6. I
7, 23
8. 15
9. 11
10. 19

11. 18

t2. L7
13.27a
L4. 27d
15. 9
L6. 26
L7 27b
L8 27c
l_9. L4
20. 10
2L. 13

sernrice costs 2.3conplaints L,I
WIP levels t.Breturns L.7quality costs 3.0
on-time delivery 1.5
warranty costs 2.sunit mfg. cost 2.8nfg, Iead tirne 2.4
labour volume 2.L
(per unit)
labour cost, 2.4
(per unit)
hourly output 2.2
ROA 2.4
market share 2.4
equipnent downtirne Z. 6
eng. change orders 2.s
sales volume 2.6
ROS 2.6
response (volune) 2.7
worker idle tine Z.g
response (product) 2.6

.51_

.48

.47

.46

.37

.34

.33

.33

.29

.25

.25

.23

.19

.18

.18

.L2

.11

.LL

.09

.05

.05

.40

.45

.34

.47

.33

.37

.29
,28
.23
.26

.24

.23

.27

.16

.L7

.11

.14

.L3

.08

.06

.06

9.67 #
43.88 #
22.L2 #4s.8e #Le.43 #27.28 #7.LL #
14. L1 #
8.73 #

11.7s - #

10.09 #

9.L3 #
11.5L #
3.el #
4.e8 #
L.78
3.34
2.13
L. 05

.53

.55

# p3.05
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scrap and rework. Group 1 makes

Group 2 includes the remainder of
up 35* of the total respondents.

the plants.
T test results for the comparison are given in Tabre 5.10.

Group L have higher degrees of improvement for every measure.

The response mean differences are statistically signifieant for
sj-xteen of eighteen operational measures and for the RoA measure

of business performance.

Tabre 5.10: comparison Based on Reduction of scrap and Rework:Most Reduction versus All others

A Measure
Response mean*

rmproved others
8 on-time delivery
9 eguipment downtime

10 worker idle time
1l- rnfg. Lead time
L2 WIP leveLs
13 response (product)
1,4 response (volune)
1.5 unit nfg. cost
1-7 hourly output
18 labour cost

(per unit)
19 labour volume

(per unit
2L returns
22 complaints
23 warranty costs
24 service costs
25 guality costs
26 eng. change orders
27a ROA
27b sales volume growth
27c ROS
27d market share growth

L.9
2.7
2.6
2.8
2.4
2.7
2.4
3.2
2.5
2.7

2.5

2.2
2.4
2.9
3.1_
3.5
4.2
2.9
3.3
3.L
3.1_

L73
L75
L73
t_55
l_68
L76
L73
t67
169
l_58

L65

l_68
]-73

80
54

L57
- l_45

t46
-158
L34
145

2.e #3.s #3.4 #
3.5 #
3.7 #
3.1_
2.e #
4.2 #
3.L #3.4 #

3.1 #

3.5 #
3.5 #
3.8 #
4.2 #
4.4 #
4.5
3.8 #
3.4
3.5
3.4

T test resurts arso support an association of rrquality, with
inproved operational performance but are less supportive for the
association with irnproved business performance.

f ps.05
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T tests of Association Preventive
with performanca

5.11.c.

As noted in chapter 2, a preventive guality nanagenent
strategy promises large benefits to the firn. The data reported
in Part F of the survey is enployed in combination with the
responses to the interval scale questions in order to test, if the
benefits of preventive quarity management practices are
significant. To do this, t tests compare the zs* of-prants which
report the greatest degree of use of preventive guality
managfement practices with the 252 of plants which report the
least degiree of use of preventive quality management practices.
To make the comparison, the variabre which acted as a proxy for
the extent of use of preventive practices is used (see section
s.8).

T test resul-ts, given in Tabre 5.r-1, are not as supportive
as were the QLS results. Responses to twenty of the twenty_two
scalar questions indicate that plants which use preventive
practices do have better performance but only four of the
differences are significant.

Totar hourry output vorume is significantr] higher for
plants reporting the greatest extent of use of preventive quality
management practices- scrap and rework levels are sigrnificantly
lower for the top 252 of plants. The four business performance
neasures are higher for the top group, with change in RoA and
sales volume growth significantly higher.

Response differences for the guality cost indicators are not
significant. rn fact, although the differences are not
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lable 5.11: comparison Based on use of preventive eualityUanagenent practices

Measure
Response mean

top 252 botton 259

8 on-time delivery
9 eguipurent downtimeL0 worker idle tirnel-L mfg. lead tirne12 w. i.p, inventory

L3 response (product)
1,4 response (volume)
15 unit nfg. cost17 hourly output
18 labour cost

(per unit)
19 labour volume

(per unit)

2.5
3.L
2.9
2.8
3.l_
3.0
2.8
3.6
2.7
3.0

2.7

2.9
3.4
3.1
3.4
3.5
3.4
3.0
3.9
3.3
3.5

3.2

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.2
4. i"
4.6
4.3
3.9
3.9
3.5

20 scrap and rework 2.62L returns 3. o22 complaints 3.123 warranty costs 3.324 service costs 4. O25 quality costs 4.226 eng. change orders 4.4
27a ROA 3.3
27b sales volume growth 3. O
27c ROS 3. L
27d market share growth 3.2

JI
t?

# ps.05

significant, the response means of questions which concern
quarity costs, warranty costs and fierd service costs are
for the top 2sz of plants than they are for the bot€om zs*.

5.1"2. Useful@_gEgle Data Confirmed

total

higher

The summaries

reported in Chapter

by the survey is a

information. This

enployed in Chapter

and ini-tial tests of the data which are
5 indicate that the empirical data gathered

representative, reliable and useful body of
data is the enpirical information which is
7 to evaluate the individual variants of the
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Q-P Moder. However, before proceeding to the analysis, the
guestion of methodological approach is discussed in chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 6.

D DrscussroN



6. L.

The Q-p Moder represents a comprex network of theoretical
relationships among observed and unobser:rred constructs. rn the
model, changies in operational and business performance are
associated with changes in rrquality. r, The research evaluates the
evidence for these inpacts of rrquality.,,

Enpirical data used to evaluate the e-p Model i-s drawn from
the experiences of a representative sample of 1g4 l.Iew zealand
manufacturers. To test the overal_l fit, significance, air""tion
and strength of the relationships of the e-p Moder reguires an
appropri.ate analysis nethodology.

one characteristic which helps identify potentially useful
methodologies is the use by the e-p Model of observed measures
acting as indicators of unobserved constructs. An unobserved
construct (a1so known as a latent construct) is an lrunobserved

variable or a.hypothetical variable that is modeled as a rinear
combination of observed variablesr (cuttance and Ecob , LggT,
p'31-4). The latent, or unobserved constructs in the e-p Model
are the elenents which represent the respondents, perception of
degree of change in rquality, rr process utiriza_t-ion, process
output, manufacturing performance and business performEnce. The
measurement variables discussed in chapters 4 and 5 act as the
observed indicators of the latent constructs.

Hughes, Price and Marrs (l-986) state that researchers often
follow one of two main strategries in order to address the
difficulties associated with the use of unobserved constructs in
a research model. one measurement strategy uses a single
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neasurable variable which is believed to capture the most
irnportant facets of an unobserved construct. However,
identification of this single indicator is frequentry
problematic' A second measurement strategy involves construction
of an index formed from the combination of several observed
variabres' Analysis methodorogies crosely associated with both
of these strategies incrude regression methods and path anarysis.
studies of the impacts of 'qua1ity,, conducted by Ganrin (r-983),
Harmon (L984) and Moddaress (Lgg7) ernproy such measurement
approaches.

However, Hughes et a1. (1986, p. t-28) state that:
one major shortcorning of past Iresearch] proceduresarises fron the fact that the Lulk of resear"rr'in management(as in other behavioral and social sciencesl -nu= 

addressedrelationsfrips between and among theoretical constructs thatare not directry observabre ("]g. rabor proauclivity,employee satisfaction, managiement style, and motivationfactors). As a conseguence-, lf a test of theory is desired,variables that can be -observed rnust be found which are usedas proxies for the unobservable constructs.
one way of selecting proxies for unobserved constructs is to

use factor analysis, since factor analysis recommends variables
most suitable as measuring devices for a construct (Nie, €t dr.,
L975) - However, once the factor anarysis is _-onpleted the
analysis methodology still rnust be determined.

one possible rnethodology considered was multiple reg,ression.
Multiple reg'ression depends on observed variables to evaruate
associations between independent and dependent variables (Draper
and snith, L98L) ' Because of the reliance on observed measures,
regression methods are not suitable for analysis of the e-p
Moder. since the e-p Moder is represented by a path diagrarn, the
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suitability of path analysis techniques were considered. path

analysis identifies the strength and magnitude of direct and

indirect associations between observed variables (Asher, 1983)

and provides estimates of the parameter values of structural
equation models. However, path analysis also requires the use of

observed measures and is therefore not suitable. The use of
unobserved variables in the Q-P ModeL prevented the use of the

more traditional analysis rnethodologies

When using the single indicator or combined inaex approach

discussed above, the problem of measurement error frequently

occurs. According to Goldberger (1971, cited in Hughes et dI.,
1985, p.r-28-1-29) , measurement error creates difficulty in the

interpretation of results, since rr... when such measures are used

in linear models (e.g., analysis of variance or covariance,

regression and path analysis models), coefficients obtained will
be biased, most often in an unknown degree and direction. "

Conseguently, a methodology which could estimate the degree of

measurement error was desired. Furthermore, a methodology which

evaluates goodness-of-fit was desired to judge whether an entire
model and its relationships are supported

6.2. Selection and Advantaqes of Structural Ecruations t{odellinq

Structural eguations modelling (SEM) meets the

methodological reguirernents of the research. SEM, also known as

latent, variable analysis (Hughes et aI., l-986; Loehlin, 1987) or

causal rnodelling (Blalock, 1985) , is sirnilar to path analysis in

that it provides parameter estimates of the direct and indirect
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associations between observed variables. Hovrever, it improves on

path analysis techniques by testing how weII a model explains
covariation in the data. SEM is also suitable for analysis of
models which use cross-sectional and interval scale data (Asher,

1983) - sEl{ is sirnilar to regression technigues in that there is
a quantification of relationships between dependent and

independent variabres. However, because the links of a

structural eguations model represent causal associations rather
than mere empirical associations, structural p...ro"l"rs do not
necessarily coincide with the coefficients which would be arrived.
at through regression calculations among the observed variables.
A determining factor in the choice of sEM as the analysis
methodology is SEM's ability to provide parameter estimates for
relationships amongst unobserved variables.

A structurar eguations rnodel ,,. . . implies that a certain
covariance structure rnust hold, and this is usually testablerl
(Joreskog and sorbom, L986, p.r.2o). By analyzing the covariance

matrix it is possible for SEM techniques to arrive at estimates
of the parameter values of a structural eguations moder.

Latent constructs (the unobserved constrT:cts) of a

struct'ural equations rnodel are usually indicated by multiple
observed measures. However, latent constructs may use single
observed indicators, known as manifest indicators. A manifest
indicator represents a one-to-one correspondence between the
measurement variable and the hypothetical construct which it is
designed to measure. rn order to identify the strength and

magnitude of the impacts of tfqualityrr as it is associated with
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specific aspects of manufacturing

manifest indicators of performance

latent constructs. Because of this,
variants of the e-p Mode1 then apply
modeL.

and business performance,

are enployed for these two

it was necessary to test
the results to the unified

A list of the infornation provided by the sEM methodology
indicates the advantages associated with the use of sEl,t.

cuttance and Ecob (L997) state that the advantages include:
sEM provides estimates of the strength and statistical

significance of rerationships which exist arnong the underlying
constructs of hypothesized models.

- sEM evaluates complex relationships and indirect relationships
which exist within a theoretical model.

- sEM focuses attention on a network of observed and unobsenred
variables and evaruates how well a model explains the covariation
within a data. set.

- sEM assesses the infruence of constructs
whether the constructs be latent or observed.

SEM provides statistically based measures

between moder elements which are simirar to

on one another,

of association

those that are
arrived at in rnultiple regrression.

sEl'l applies powerful tests of moder adequacy and dat,a
reliability.
- By presurning that two or more variables may influence a

dependent variable, sEM allows the expression of joint causation.
- sEM enploys disturbance terms to account for confounding
effects of errors which are inherent in composite measures and
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error which comes from variability unrerated to the constructs
(Martin, 1987) .

sEM identifies the neasurement error for obsenred and
unobserved variables and provides an assessment of the fit of a
mode1.

- sEM extracts additional information from a data set which
enhances the information content of findings. By using rnanifest
and nultiple indicators to represent the unobserrred 

- constructs,
sEM provides specific technical and conceptuar advantiges over
other methodologies.

Technically these models provide researchers with amethod for both estirnating strlctural relationsnips-iruongunobservabre constructs ana for assessing tfie iaeilu.cy withwhich those constructs have been measured. conceptualry,the use of structural eguation moders entairs a mode ofthinking about theory construction, measurement probrems,and data analysis that helps to state theory more exactry,and yielding a nore thorough understanding 6t in" data.(Hughes et a1., j-986, p.129)

sEM addresses the criticism that management research often
fails to integrate theory construction with theory testing. rn a

confirmatory study such as this, sEM reguires formuration of a

model which represents ,r... hypothesized relationships t (a) l
anong theoretical constructs and t (b) rer-ationstripsl between
theoretical constructs and measures used to operationally define
themff (Hughes et dr. , r-986, p .r2g) . sEM then tests of the
validity of the theoretical mode1. coefficients and measures of
statisticar significance arrived at through sEM alLow inferences
and conclusions to be drawn regarding the constructs of a model
and their interrelationships. This includes evaluating the
overall fit of a noder and testing the significance of the
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individual erements and relationships of a model, such as the
structurar or causal pararneters (Hughes et al., 1985) .

A further advantage of sEM is that parts of a larger unified
nodel rnay be analyzed on an incremental basis. This alrows
investigation of individ.ual theoretical rerationships which make

up a model and provides insights into the theory which underlies
a moder. rn this study, sEM analyses of the severar variants of
the Q-P Model incrementarty tests the rerationships of the
theoretical nodel.

Determination of whether sEM can be used requires that a
proposed models rneet certain preconditions (James, Mulaik and
Brett ' L982) . whether a theoretical model meets all conditions
is ultimately determined only after data has been collected.
Therefore, a further discussion of the preconditions and
conditions for appropriate use of the methodology is reserved for
Chapter 7.

5.3. osition of StructuraL ations Models

SEM is described as:

a product of the nerging of two approaches- to modelfitting: multiple regreisi5n and ractlr analysis. Themurtiple reglression approach expresses the ."1uiiotr"nif ordependent variabre to a number -of regressor variables.
[where] the partiar rerationship witfi each variante tis]expressed_by the regression coeificient corresponaini t6that variabre. .._. iand_wherel the factor anarlsis afproachfinds a nurnber of underlying or iatent variables thataccount for comrnon relationinips among a number of obsenredvariables (Cuttance and Ecob, igAt, p.9).
The nultipre regression portion in sEM is known as the

structural rnodel and the factor analysis portion is known as the
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measurement nodel. Each portion is discussed in turn in the

following subsections .

5. 3 . a. Strtrctural Portiou of trtodel

Figrrre 5.1 illustrates the st:rrctural portion of a

structural equations model. The structural portion considers a

number of equations sinultaneously, which enables the regressor

variables (independent variables) of one equation to become

dependent variables in another. The system of equations is known

as the standardized, nontal eguations (Li, tilS) and is

represented by a path diagram (cuttance and Ecob, 1987).

Figure 6.1: Structural Portion
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The structural portion is comprised of a nunber of factors

which can be either obselrred or unobsenred- The irrgws of Figure

6.1 represent the nelwork of interlocking relationships'

Factors, denoted by the letter F, represent the latent constructs

of the mod,e}. Disturbance tenns, denoted by the letter D,

measure the residual variation (the error) of the corresponding

factor. Disturbance tents represent rr. . . sources of variation

[to] include rand,om shocks and/or unneasured or onitted
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causes, which may or may not be relevant causes, (Janes et ar.,
1982, p.33). Disturbance terms recognize that predictions are
rarely perfect due to influences of outside factors. Figure 6.L
attaches disturbance terms only to dependent factors, since
independent factors are assumed (for carculation purposes) to be
measured without error. where a factor acts as both a regressor
and a dependent factor, a disturbance term i.s attached.

Parameter coefficients in the structural portion
model are denoted by p (beta) . p subscripts correspona
dependent and reltressor erements of a regression eguation. For
example, the parameter coefficient of the arrow which connects F,
with Fn is designated as g+2. The subscript 42 indicates that Fn

is the dependent factor and F, is the regiressor. The arrows
which connect the factors represent hypothesized direct
relationships. As is true in path analysis (Li, rg75), even when
factors are. not directly connected there nay be indirect
associations impried by the network of arrows. For example, Ft
is connected directly with Fz and F3, which then are connected
directly with rn. rn this case there is an indirect connection
of F, with Fn through the intermediary factors Fz qnd Fr.

rn Figrure 6.!, Ft is a regressor; Fz and F: funclion as both
regressor and dependent factors, which makes them intermediary or
moderator factors; and Fn is a dependent factor. The moder. shows
Fa linked directly with Fz and F: and linked indirectry with Ft
through the interrnediary factors.

A system of standardized, normal equations describes the
structural portion. one eguation (Eguation B) used in the

of
to
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description of Figure 6-1 states that F, is associated with Fr
and with other non-identified erements outside of the model,
which are represented by Dz. The following system of structural
equations expresses the relationships between the regressor and
dependent factors in Figure G.1.

Ez = Fz,.Fr
Fs = FgtFt

*Dz
*Da

(B)

(c)
(D)Fr = FtgBl + Fezrz * Dl

Therefore, Equation B states that F, is directry_ associated
with Ft and Dz- when the data are standardized, the p

coefficient of Ft is interpreted in a sinilar way as a p

coefficient is in regression analysis or as a path coefficient is
interpreted in path analysis. The p value estimates the amount
of change expected to occur in F, associated with a change of one
in Fa. rn other word,s, the parameter estinate represents the
impact of one variable on another (Asher, r.9g3 ) . simiLar
interpretations are given to Equations C and D.

6. 3 . b. I.{easurenent portion of Model

The second portion of a structural equations rnodel is known
as the measurement portion. The measurement portion incorporates
the observed variables which are used as indicatbrs, of latent
constructs- Figure 6.2 shows the measurement portion for the
latent construct FL.

The notation used for description of the measurement portion
introduces turo additional components, i.e. measurement variables
(v) and measurement errors (E). Data for the observed
measurement variables are usuatly obtained from non-experinental
research methods, such as questionnaires. Data should be in
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Figure 6.2: Measurement portion

E,*Eq
E2_.13{a
E3 _.1=l f rv

intervar scale fotaat in order to be suitabre for use in sEM.

The estimate for the measurement error indicates the variance of
measurement variables which are not explained by in associated

factor.

As in the structural portion, the relationships between the
regiressor and dependent variables in the measurement portion are

described by a systen of equations. For Figure 6.2 these

equations are:

v1=Frrr*Et
Yz = Fz?t * E,
vs=FsFt*Er
Equations E, F and G differ conceptuarly from t_he equations

which describe the structural portion. The difference occurs

beeause, in the measurement portion, dependent variables (v) are

the obsetrred variables, while regressor variables may be either
an obserrred variable or a latent construct. p values in the

measurement port,ion are interpreted as factor loadings of
indicators on Latent constructs rather than regression

coefficients. Paraueter values for the loadings represent the

(E)

(r)
(c)
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strength of relationships of the latent constructs with their
constituent variables.
5.3 . c.

Figr"ure 6'3 illustrates a comprete structurar equations
model. The cornprete structural equations moder joins together
the stnrctural (Figure 6.1) and measurement (Figrure 6.2) portions
and incorporates the additional measurement variables and error
ternrs for factors F2, Fg and F4. Therefore, Figure 6.3
represents the network of hlpothesized direct and indirect
rerationships which exists among a group of constructs. Figure
6'3 identifies the measurement variabres associated with each
construct, aLrows for measurernent error and recognizes the
influences of unmeasured variables

Figure 6.3: An Integrated Structural Equations Model
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statisticar data used in sEM is often standardized. This
enables sEM resurts to be interpreted in a similar way to the F
coefficients in rnul-t,ipIe regression. By standardizing the data,
the nagnitude of direct and indirect associations between
constructs can be determined. sEM also provides estimates of the
amount of explained variance for the constructs. This estimate
indicates the expranatory power of a model and can be used to
assess improvements gained by incorporating additional constructs
or links into a mode1.

6.4 .

The forrnulation and testing of structural equations models
follows a well-defined procedure. First, the theory to be tested
is specified (Martin, !gB7). The theory is then expressed in a

series of structural equations which represent the network of
direct and indirect relationships amongst theoretical constructs.
A rnodel is tested using interval scale data obtained from field
research' The rnatrix of the correlations or covariances between
the observed and unobserved variables is then analyzed using a

sEM software package. Finally, the validity and si_gnificance of
the relationships expressed in the systern of structural equations
are evaluated.

A model is said to be confirmed if
covariances of the rnatrix correspond to
by the model (Biddle and Marlin, 1987).

tests support the Liketihood, that
representation of relationships which

the correlations or the

those which are predicted

Confirnation means that
a model is a true

exist in the data.

Procedure for Model Construction and Testi
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Specifics of the testing procedures

6. 6.

used are discussed in Section

A critical part in SEM is
and the deterrorination of the
specific tests which assess the

the assessrnent of fit of a model

Iack of fit of a nodel. The

fit of a nodel are discussed in
detail in subsection 6.6.b. Joreskog and sorbom (1986) state
that the most obvious way to assess rnodel fit is to examine

anarysis results, paying attention to estinates of parameter
varues, estimates of error, disturbance term val_ues and

correlations of the parameter estinates. rf any of the above
values have unreasonable values the model may not be suitable.
unreasonable values of parameter estimates include negative
variance, correlations larger than one or a covariance natrix
which is not positive definite. other warning signals of poorly
fitting moders are extremery high standard errors or highly
correlated parameter values. The last condition indicates that
the nodel is nearly non-identified, with the resurt that some

parameters may not be abre to be calculated using the data.

6.5. Sanple Size Recnrirenents of SEM

An important requirement of SEM is the assurance that the
sample size is adequate to conduct statistical tests. Bagozzi
and Yi (i-988) recommend a guideline of at least 2oo observations.
others beLieve that this figure is arbitrary. Gebring and

Anderson (1985) found that reasonably robust estimates can be
obtained in sampres much snaller than 2oo. BentLer (1985)

reconmends that the ninimum required sanple can be determined by
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ensuring that the ratio of obserrrations to free parameters be no

less than five-to-one, with a ratio of ten-to-one being even more

desirable. The number of parameters is arrived at by counting

the number of p values for the measurement variables and the

Iatent constructs which are to be estirnated.

Gebring and Anderson (1985) and Bentler (1985) believe that

the required sample size depends on model complexity. The more

complex a mode1, the greater number of obserrrations required.

The more restrictive bound suggested by Bentler of a -sarnple size

representing a ten-to-one ratio of observations to parameters

values is adopted in this study. In order to maintain the ten-

to-one ratio, the data from the L84 plants in this study allows

analysis of models which have up to eighteen parameters.

6.6. Description of EQS Softerare

Computer. software packages are available for analysis of

structural eguation models. LfSREL (Joreskog and Sorbom, L984)

and EQS (Bentler, 1989) are two of the most popular SEM software

packages. Brown (l-986, p.388) compares the strengths and

limitations of LISREL and EQS and concludes that atthough there

are major syntactical differences, the rf ... Pararneter- estimates,

standard errors and parameter tests are essentially identical for

both programs. rl

The EQS software uses terminology and notation conventions

which are easily comprehended by the non-statistically ninded, in

comparison with LISREL's use of Greek terminology and notation.

The remainder of the section detaits the required inputs, tests
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of model adequacy

softlrare (Iisted in

and goodness-of-fit and outputs of the EeS

Figrure G.4).

Figure 6.4: EQS Software Package

Inputs Tests Outputs

Standardlz€cl Sol utlon

Incllr€cr. Eil€cts

Moctltlcarlon lndlces

Structural Equattons

Correlatlon Matrlx

Standard Deviatlons

Modol ldentltlcatlon

Chl-Square

Feslduals

Goodn€ss of Flt

6.6.a. EOS fnputs

EQs uses the covariance matrix of the obserrred and

unobsenred variables in its analysis. The covariance matrix of
obsenred variables can either be input directly or calculated by
EQS from the correlations and standard deviations of the

observred measurernent variables.
EQs requires the specification of a systern of structural and

measurement equations representing the theoretical relationships
of a nodel- Additional required inputs to EeS are _specification
of the nurnbgr e; observations available; specificitien or which
variables to include in a rnodel; and selection of the parameter

estiroation method. optional features of EeS are detailed in the
program manual (Bentler, 1999).

5.6.b. qlatistical Tests of Models

EQS uses the inputs in order to
matrix and then enploys the matrix in

calculate the covariance

subsequent tests of the
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model. Rigorous evaruative criteria must be met before the EQs
output is employed to make any statement regardi.ng a node1. The
evaluative criteria are sunmarized in this subsection.

criteria which must be reasonabry uret before a
equations moder is said to be confirmed are risted in
Figure 6.S: Evaluation Criteria of Model fit

structural.

Figure 6.5.

L. Prelininary Fit Criteria:a. meets identification requirementsb. absence of negative error variancesc. absence of error variances not significantlydifferent frorn zero (unless defef,sibi.) --'
d. absence of correlations too close to oneor greater than onee. absence ?f !?" small (e.g.,factor loadings_ (e.g., ; about .95)f. absence of very :.drg6 standard errors

2. Overall Model Fit:
-a. nonsignificant X, (e.g., Xz p_valueb. adequate Xr to degrees of frledom ratioc. satisfactory good.ness-of-fit index
_ (i:e., AcFf, NFf, NNFfd. satisfactory nodei comparisons i".g., throughdifference tests)
e. satisfactory critical wf' satisfactory ratio of sample size to numberof free parameters (i.e., ratiog. low average absolute'standard residual_s

3. Fit of fnternal Structure of Model:a. reasonable parameter values ( < .95)b significant paraneter estinatesc. norrnalized residuals less than 2

Reference

(B.2)- (B&Y, B.2)

(B&Y, 82)

(B&Y)
large

(B&Y)
(B&Y)

(B&Y, 82)
(D, M)

(B&Y, 82)
x2

(B&Y, 82)
(H, B&Y)

81, G&A, T)
(B2)

(B.2)
- (B&Y, B2)

(B&Y,_ 82, H&C)

B&Y = Bagozzi and yi (1989)
Bl = SentLer (1985)
BZ = Eentter (1989)
D = Datton (198'l )
G&A = Gebring and Anderson (1995)
H = Hoetter (1983)
H&C = Herting ard Costner (19E5)
l{ = litstserda (1982)
T = Tanaka (1987)
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A detailed explanation of the criteria suggested by Bagozzi and
Yi is found in their rg8g article. Though BagozzL and yirs
criteria are based' on the LTSREL output fomat, their criteria
also apply to Ees output. rn addition to BagozzL and yi,s
suggestions, criteria based on the EQS output format are also
given in Figrure 5-5. The additional criteria are based on the
reconmendations of Bentler (19g5,. L9g8, 1989), Dalton (l9Bl_),
Gebring and Anderson (r-985), Herting and costner (198g), Hoetrer
(L983), James et aI. (1992), Matsueda (1992) and tanira (19g7).
Arr of the criteria focus on one of three rnain aspects of
structural equations models. First, the criteria evaruate data
suitabirity. second, the criteria evaruate model fit. Third,
the criteria evaluate model relationships. These three aspects
must be met in order to confirm a model.

Prior to testing the model and its rerationships, Ees
evaruates the.covariance matrix of the data. Findings for the
covariance matrix are used to determine t... whether sufficient
information is available to obtain unique mathematicar solutions
of the structurar parametersr' (James et dr., rgg2, p.61). Ees
also tests that the system of structural equations meet
statistical identification reguirernents.

The next step in testing a structural
assess the goodness-of-fit of the nodel.
is assessed in a number of ways. One way

for the overall chi-sguare (X, ) statistic,

equations model is to
Model goodness-of-fit

is to calculate values

degrees of freedom and
probability level.

... X2 is a valid test statistic onlyobsenred variables have a ruultivariate
if (1) all the
nomal distribution,
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(21 the analysis is based on the saurple covariance matrix s(standardization is not permitted), rrl the sampre size-i=-fairry large . these three asiunitior= 
"r"- seldomfurfirled in practice (J6reskog and 3orbom, 1986, p.r.39).

Therefore, the Xa statistics should. not be 1ooked on as a test
statistic but should be regarded as a measure of goodness-of-fit
in the sense that tr... large Xr-values correspond to bad fit and

smalr x2 -values to good fit,. This implies that the
probability [p-value] of obtaining a X' value aslarge or larger than the value actually obtained, given thatthe moder is correct. [For] a very werr-fitt_ini.moder,the prou.Pility wirl be large. rn a poorry fitCin; noder,the probability will be below the standard cutoff [of p<.ils1(Bent1er, l_989, p. 92-93 ) .

According to saris, DenRonden and satorra (19g7) the nost
freguently enployed procedure for assessment of model fit is the
ratio of X2 to degrees of freedom (df), Besides requiring that
the rnoder under test exhibit a x2 statistic of p>.05, the ratio
of Xr to df considers the effect of sanple size on the test
statistic. A. ratio of one-to-one indicates a extrernely well
fitting moder and, according to Dalton (1-9gL), a ratio of x2 to
df as high as ten-to-one is stirl considered as a good fit.
Matsueda ()'982) proposes more strict ratio of X2 to df of no more

than four-to-one.

EQs output provides three goodness-of-fit indices. These

are the Bentler-Bonett normed fit index (NFI), the Bentler-Bonett
non-normed fit index (NNFr) and the comparative fit index (cFr).
Mathematical formulation of these indices is found in Bentler
( r.e8e ) .

cFr is the preferred index used in this study, since the
results of a sampling study (Bentler, Lggg) indicate r... that
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cFr avoids the underestimation of fit sonetimes noted for NFr in
snarr samples, and that, the sampling variability of cFr is ress
than that of NNFilr (Bentrer, 19g9r p.1r.6) . Bentler (1999)
suggests that the cFr index value be at Least .95 for confirmed
rnodels.

Another assessment of model goodness-of-fit is Hoetlerrs
(1983) critical N (cN), a statistical measure which considers the
effect of sanple size on analysis results. A rrrule of thunb,r is
that cN values of about 2oo or larger indicate th;t a model
adequately reproduces an observed covariance structure.

EQs calculates the standardized residual matrix as a test of
data varidity. The matrix identifies variables which may not be
exprained well by the nodel. Residual values refLect the degree
to which observed correlations are Iikely to be accurate. nlarge
residuals associated with specific variabres indicate that the
structurar model expraining the variable is probably inadequate"
(Bentrer' 1989, p.90). where a measurement variable or a ratent
construct has a residuaL value in excess of two it shourd be
excluded from a model (Herting and costner, r"9g5) since it is
indicative of specification error (Joreskog and sorJron, 19BG). A

plot of the standardized residuars shourd appear symnetricalry
distributed, with its mean centring near zero.

Goodness-of-fit criteria are quite restrictive. Therefore,
rejection of a model which rnarginatly fails to rneet all of the
tests is not automatic. However, where more than one criterion
is not net or where a nodel fails to rneet a criterion by a wide
nargin, it is doubtful that that particular moder is a useful
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nodel for explaining rerationships in the data.
meets arl goodness-of-fit criteria is therefore
represent a useful model (Bentler, 19g9).

6.5.c. EQg Outputs

A model which

more likely to

EQs outputs include estirnates of parameter values for the
direct and indirect associations which exist between observed
variables, obserrred or unobserved constructs and error tems.
Parameter values represent the significance, magnitude and

direction of the theoretical relationships of a rnodel. since EeS

calculates pararneter values whether or not the statistical
criteria are met, it is critical that the goodness-of-fit be

evaluated prior to interpreting these varues. conversely , ,...
it can happen that the overalr fit of a moder is very good but
with one or more relationships in the model very poorry
determinedtt (Joreskog and Sorbom, L9g6t p.I.41).

Estimate.s of p coefficients for the parameters are given in
EQs output. Values for variables in a solution are rescaled or
standardized in order to have unit variance. This enables the
parameter values of the sorution to represent ff... a compretely
standardized path anarysis type of sorution [where] a1l
coefficients in the eguations have a sinilar interpretationrl
(Bentler' L989, P.98). Standardization is accomplished by

adjustnent for differences in measurement scales (Asher, 19g3).
The resultant estirnated parameter values estimate the influence
which model elements have on one another.

P coefficients which represent the indirect associations
bettreen moder elements are also calculated. The degree of
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indirect association rr- - - sunmarizes how one variabre infruences
another regardless of the particurar paths chosen to trace from
one variable to the otherlr (Bentrer, Lglg, p.73). EQS provides
an estirnate of the statistical significance of the estinated
parameter values for alr direct and indirect relationships.

rrThe standardized residual variance in an equation is can be
obtained as the square of the coefficient associated with the
residual variable I i. e. , the disturbance terms] . r.n recursive
moders' this value when subtracted from one yields ttre sguared
nultiple correlation coefficient Isucc] associated with a
structural eguationtf (Bentler, 19g9, p.99). The sMCC is used to
deterrnine the proportion of variation which is explained for
dependent factors of a noder. From the sMCC it can then be
deterrnined how werr fr-. - the observed variables serr/e, separatery
or jointly, as measurement instruments for the latent variablesil
(Joreskog and. sorbom, 19g6, p.r.37). conseguently, a model with
large estimated parameter varues for latent constructs and srnall
values for disturbance terms has greater explanatory power than
if the reverse is true. The nagnitude of a disturbance term
suggests the likelihood of there being variables not included in
the model, which if included wouLd result in a betEer fitting
model.

A definitive statement which specifies that there is a
threshold value of the sMcc indicating a strong or weak
relationship is subjective. rn certain instances, explanation of
308 of the variance for a construct would indicate a strongi
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rerationship, whereas for another construct it night not (Asher,

1e83).

An optional feature of EQS can be used to calculate
rnodification indices which indicate whether it would inprove

model fit if specific variables, constructs or relationships were

added to or dropped from a model. In exploratory studies

utodification indices help in the construction of a theoretical
model from a dataset. Modification indices are not used in this
confirmatory analysis since relationships underlying the Q-P

Model are grounded in the theoretical literature.

6.7 . Summarv

Chapter 6 describes a nethodology for the evaluation of

theoretical models known as structural equations modelling. SEM

is shown to be a powerful and appropriate means for evaluation of

the Q-P Model. and its relationships. The direct and indirect
inpacts of change in trquality" on operational and business

perfonnance is evaluated using the SEM methodology.

SEM permits the researcher to arrive at an empirically

tested model based on rrreal worldrt data which _-reflects the

significance, direction and magnitude of the inpact of trqualityrf

on selected aspects of operational and business perfornance. EQS

software requirements and outputs are explained.
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CHAPTER

RESULTS OF ANILYSTS OF VARTAIES



7.L. Introduction

In order to investigate the impacts of change in ',qualityrr
on operational and business perforaance in rnanufacturing fi:ms,
several variants of the e-p Moder evaluated. The results of an

sEM anarysis of the variants of the e-p Model are reported, on a

link by link basis rather than reporting results separately for
each variant. This approach is adhered to in order to rnaintain
an emphasis on the rerationships of the e-p Model rather than on

the variants. since the e-p Moder is a new and untested model,
it is appropriate to test individual parts of the model in order
to discover any Ceak points of the model.

chapter 7 '.is organized into two rnain blocks. Fi.rst,
sections 7.2 through 2.5 discuss the variants which focus on

impacts of "gualityrr occurri-ng within the operations functions.
Next, sections 7.6 through 7.g treat the variants which are
expanded to include measures of change in business performance.

The operations functions and business performance constructs
of the Q-P I'IodeI are listed in Figure 7.L. The latent constructs
of the model are discussed in chapter 3 and the observed
operational measures for these unobsenred constructs are
discussed in Chapter 4.

The presentation and analysis formats of the sections are
consistent with each other. First, the theoretical relationships
which each variant incorporates are exprained. Next, Ees

verifies that all variants meet for:nal statistj-cat requirements.
using sEM terminologry, those variants which cannot meet the
fonnal statistical reqrrirenents are said to be runconfimed. rl
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Figure 7.1: Structural Equations Model Elements

lmpacts of Change in 'euality'on:

Operations Functions Business Performance

Manufacturing productivity:

process utilization
process output

Manu facturing Performance:

work-in-process inven tory
on-time delivery
unit manufacturing costs
f lexibility

Profitability:
return on eales

return on assets

Sales Volume:

growth in sales volume

market share growth

This means that the variant or one of its relation-slrips are not
supported by the data. Interpretation of the estinated parameter
varues for confi:med variants are given in section 7.s for
operations functions variants and in Section 7.g for business
performance variants.

Detailed Ees program inputs, goodness-of-fit test resurts
and outputs for all variants are found in Appendix 3. The Ees

software package was run on an IBM personaL Systenz2 Mod,el 55 SX

computer.

The reasons for serecting sEM are outlined in
sunmary, the complexity of the relationships of
calls for a nethodology with the capabirity to
goodness-of-fit, Erantify di.rect and indirect
between variabres, account for nultipre infr.uences

variabres, consider effects of rneasurement error
effects of unobse:rred variables.

Chapter 6. In

the Q-P Model

assess nodel

associations

on dependent

and analyze
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Description of Variants Focused on7 .2.

There are five variants of the Q-P Model which focus on the
links occurring within the operations functions portion of the
Q-P Model. The five variants include the four separate aspects
of manufacturing performance risted in Figure 7.r, i.e. change in
work-in-process inventory levels, on-tine delivery performance,
unit manufacturing costs, and ability to rapidly respond to
vari-ation in customer dernands. Four variants differ frorn one

another prinarily by the manifest indicator of manufacturing
performance which is enployed. The fifth variant uses the same

manifest indicator as another variant, however, it is
distinguished by its incorporation of an additional structural
reLationship.

Each variant conforms to the basic structure of the unified
Q-P Model and ernploys sirnilar measures of process utilization,
process output and "quarity'r discussed in chapters 4 and 5. They
differ, ds stated, prirnarily by the measure of manufacturing
performance incorporated. The five operations functions variants
of the Q-P Model focus on a dj-fferent aspects of manufacturing
performance- structural eguations models which use such nanifest
(single) indicators are known as rrobservedrt or 'rmanifest designrl
models.

The Q-p Model is a complex

likely that some relationships of
others, Conducting a SEM test of
evaluatingr the individual parts
rejection of the entj-re model due

and untested model and it is
the nodel are stronger than

the entire nodel without first
risked the possibility of

to the effects of only one or
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tvo weak links. The approach folrowed in this study uses the
parts to test and buird the whore. This approach obtains more

detailed information with regard to the relationships which
underrie the e-p Model. The findings of the anarysis of the
individual variants are reported in chapter 7 and are discussed
as they apply to the e-p Model in Chapter 8.

Figures 7.2 through 7.6 illustrate the five operations
functions variants of the Q-P Model. The variants are named for
the particular aspect of manufacturing performance incorporated.
For example, Figure 7.2 incorporates change in work-in-process
inventory as the manj-fest indicator of manufacturing performance.
Therefore, this variant is referred to as the rrrnventory variant
of the Q-P Model.tt Sirnilarly, Figure 2.3 is named the rrDelivery

variant of the e-p Model, rf Figure 7 .4 is rrManufacturing cost
Variant L of the e-p Moderr,, Figure 7.5 is rManufacturing cost
variant 2 of the e-p Modef n and Fi-gure 7.6 is the ,,Frexibility
variant of the Q-P Model.r' To facilitate visual differentiation,
shadowed boxes in the figures highlight the particular rnanifest
indicator of the latent construct which is the focus of the
variant.

The figures reveal that
variants: Links A, C and D.

change in ttgualityrr and change

a direct link which associates

three links are common to the

Link A is a di-rect link between

in process utilizatj.on. Link C is
change in process utilizatj-on with
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lmpact of change in quality on:
process utilization, output, and

work-in-process inventory levels

-D4Legend
circl€d word . latent cons!ruct
ooxocl words. oosgrvod m€6sures

thick 8rrow. dir€ct 6Ssoci6iion oetw€o'r t6t€nt constructg
lhln affow. (ilSturbtnc€ ierfn ot congt.uct
meagut€mont vari60le orrOr tormS nOt gnown

Figure 7.2: lnventory Variant of the e-p Model

Figure 7.3: Delivery Variant of the Q-P Model

lmpact of change in quality on:
process utilization, output, and
on-time delivery performance

-D4Legend
clrclod word . lai€nt construct
bo:ecl wotds . Obgerved meagurotl
thlCk Arrow . dlr9g1 ESSOClatlOn D€twe€n lai€nt COnslruCts
lhin orrow . OiSturOcnce term ol cO^!irucl
meaSurornenl variablo erlot lormS not shown
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lmpact of change in quality on:
process utilization, output, and

manufacturing costs

.nanu lactur I ng_co9 |

-D4
Clrcled wOrO. l6t€nt COnStruCt
ooxeo words. obsgrved measur€s
tnlck 0rtow . dir€ct assocl6llOn b€tw€€n talent
thin arrow 'disturOance tefm ol cons!rucl

conSrructs

m€asur€m€nt varr6ble grrof terms not Shown

Legend

Figure 7.4: Manufacturing Cost Variant the Q-P Model

Figure 7.5: Manufacturing cost variant 2 of the e-p Model

of

lmpact of change in quality on:
process utilization, output, and

manufacturing costs

I scrao I re-ork I

I 
r€rurns 

I

lcomgrainrs I

Legend

cltclo0 w6rd. tatenl cOngtruct
boxod wordg . OOSOived meagures
thlck rrrow. c!t16q1 a3socitlion oetw€en l6tent conStructg
thln arrow . disturornco to.m o, con!ttrJct
mgasUretnOnl varraDle ertor tefm3 not Shown
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Figure 7.6: Flexibility Variant of the Q-P Model

lmpact of change in quality on:
process utilization, output, and

responsiveness to demand changes /l1 ["*ffiI
IOUtpUt f '-"-l taoour cost Ih \ / Inourtyoutput 

I" 1r\-/ . Ltt \__/ . .-
1r 

-D3

a\(tilizatioh

Legend
e-D4

crrcl€cl woad' l6t6nl conStruct
boxed wordg ' ObgafveO rnoasufos
lhick arrow. dtr€ct assoclstlon Oolwe€n t6tonl cons!ructs
lhin 6119p . OlsiurDance torm ol construct
mgasuremenl v6ri6Dlo orror t6rmg not ghown

change in rnanufacturing perfonnance. Link D is a direct link
between change in process utirization and change in process
output- Link B, the direct link between change in 'quality' and
change in manufacturing performance, is hypothesized (see section
3'4'b') as significant in two of the five variants. Therefore,
only the rnventory variant of the e-p Moder (Figure 7.2) and

Manufacturing cost variant 1 (Figure 2.4) include Link B.

AIl variants use the operational neasures _of the latent
constructs for change in ,guality, r process util-ization and
process output as were listed in Figure 5.5. rn the figures, the
obse.red measures are enclosed within boxes. Each variant
enploys a single neasure (known as a rnanifest ind.icator) for the
particular aspect of nanufacturing performance highlighted in the
variant. For the rrrnventory variant of the e-p Moderr (Fi-gure
7'2) , the obserrred neasure of change in work-in-process inventory
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appears in a shadowed box since it is the nanifest indicator of
manufacturing perforrorance.

For the sake of crarity, Figures 7.2 through 7.6 appear in a

simplified format. The appearance of an integrated structural
equations rnodel is shown in chapter 6, Figure G.3. The figures
in chapter -l will represent the complete structural portlon of
the variant. However, the measurernent portion rist the
measurement variabres in boxes beside the relevant latent
constructs. The arrows connecting the measurernent variables with
latent constructs in an integrated structural rnodel are not
depicted. Additionally, error terms of the measurement varj-ables
are depicted only where a measurement variable acts as a manifest
indicator for a latent construct. Although these components are
not depicted in the figures, the aetual structural equations
found in Appendix 3 do include these components.

when describing the results for the operations functions
variants and, in a rater section, for the business performance
variants the focus is uraintained on the links or measures which
distinguish the variants. Discussion of the theoretical and

enpirical support for these direct and indirect links is given in
Chapter 2 and is not repeated here.

For all variants, the factors outside of the rnod.el but which
nay affect change in process utilization, process output or
manufacturing performance are represented by dj-sturbance terrns of
the latent constructs.
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7 .2. a.

The rnventory variant of the e-p Model (Figure 7.2) shows

that the irnpacts of change in rrquality,' on change in work-in-
process inventory revers occur through two paths. The first path
combines Link A with Link c and is based on the view that as
t'gualityf improves, a process is utilized nore effectively. This
decreases the build-up of the work-in-process inventory, kept in
order to guard against stoppages or slowdowns. The above path
represents the indirect impact of change in ,qualitytr on

manufacturing performance. The second path consists of Link B

and represents the direct inpacts of change in ,gualityfr on

manufacturing perforrnance. The effect represented in the path
indicates that as 'rguarityr improves less rework is required,
allowing further reductions of work-in-process inventory.
7.2.b. Deliverv Variant of the O-p Model

The Delivery variant of the e-p Model (Figure 7.3)
indirectly links change in rrquality" with change in on-time
delivery performance by the composite path which includes the
impact of change in "quality'r on process utilization. fn this
path change in process utilization acts as the intermediary
variabre between change in rquality" and change in on-time
delivery. The indirect association is represented in Figure 7.3
by the composite path consisting of Links A and c. The

theoretical basis which underlies the indirect link is that as
trgualitytr improves, more effective utilization of the process can
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occur. The improvement in process utilization then assists the
fir':n to meet delivery promises.

7.2.c- tt"orf..tr"ioo co"t v""i"rt" of th" o-p Mod"I

The study includes two Manufacturing cost Variants of the
Q-P Model. The first variant (Figure 7.4) includes two paths
which link change in t'guality!' with change in unit rnanufacturing
costs. They are the cornposite path which consists of Links A and

c and the direct path represented by Link B. The second variant
(Figure 7.5) retains the cornposite path (i.e. Links A and c) but
does not include the d.irect path (i.e. Link B). The variants are
referred to as Variants 1 and 2, respectively.

The direct link (Link B) between "qualityr and m.anufacturing
costs shown in variant L is rnore appropriate for plants which
have rarge anounts of scrap and rework. A great dear of savings
is directly related to improvernents of lrqualityr as the scrap and
rework rate is substantially reduced.

There are also benefits for plants which do not have the
potential to gain much in direct savings from ,'gualigy,,

improvement because the scrap and rework rates are not large.
The indirect effects of change in rrgualityr are expected to
manifest themserves as the unit manufacturing cost savings
assocj-ated with continual improvement of the process rather than
savings from reduced scrap and rework.

variants t and 2 incorporate an indirect link between change
trguaritytr and nanufacturing costs through the impact of change
rrqualityrt on process utilization (Link A) , which then irnpacts
manufacturing costs (Link c). As a consequence of irnproved

in

in
on
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rrguality,rr a higher process utilization rate is possibre and is
associated with lower unit manufacturing costs.

Variant 2 represents the view that, after the initial defect
reduction stage, the beneficiar impacts of change in rqualityn

continue to be felt and are captured through the irnpact of change

in rrgualitytt on process utilization. Variant 2 represents the
benefits of a continual improvement strategy.
7 .2.d. Ftexibilitv Variant of the e-p l-fodel

The Frexibirity variant of the e-p Model links change in
trguality'f vrith the ability of the process to rapidly respond to
changes in demand. The association between nguality'r and

f lexibility is shown in Fi-gure 7 .6 as an ind j-rect inpact
occurring through the impact of change in rrgualityn on process
utilization, which then influences responsiveness of the process.
The composite path which represents the indirect Iink consists of
Links A and c- The hypothesis which underlies the indirect link
states that as tfgualityrr improves, more effectj-ve utilization of
the process can occur and this improves the ability of a

manufacturer to rapidly respond to changes in dernand.

7.3. conditions for the use of structural Ecnrations Modellinq
Prior to conducting sEM analysis, it must be determined

whether the variants meet the methodological conditions reguired
for the appropriate use of sEM. James et a1. (Lga2) discuss ten
conditions (listed in Figure 2.7) which rnust be reasonably net
before proceeding with analysis of a structural eguations rnodeL.

The first seven conditions are preconditions which must be
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Figure 7-7. eouditions pertaining to tppropriateness ofTbeoretical Uodels for coniir:uatory Aualysis
Preconditions to be uet by nodel:

Formal st,atement of theory in terms of astructural nodel.
Theoretical rationale for causal hypotheses.
Specification of causal order.

Condition l-

Condition 2

Condition 3

condition 4: specification of causar direction.
condition 5: serf-contained functionar eguations.
Condition 6: Specification of boundaries.
condition 7: stabirity of the structural rnodel.

Conditions to be net in the anaLysis:

condition 8: operationalization of variabr-es.
condition 9: Empirical support for functional equations.
condition 10: Fit between structurar moder and empi.rical d,ata.

James, et at. (1982)

addressed in the developnental stage of a theoreticar moder.
conditions 8, 9 and l-o use empirical data in order to determine
if these conditions are met.

James et ar - (L982) conditions for appropriate use of sEl!
are:

condition l-: There is a formal statement of theory in tems
of a structural rnodel. Condition 1 is net in the discussion of
the Q-P Model in chapters 3 and 4 and in the discussion of the
variants contained in secti-ons 7.2 and 7.6 of this chapter.

condition zz There is a theoreticar rationale for the
causal hypotheses. The literature review in Chapter 2 and in the
development of the e-p Moder in chapter 3 provides this
rationale.
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conditions 3 and 4: The mod,el specifies causal order
(condition 3) and direction (condition 4). In cross-sectional
designs, such as this study, the rationale behind causal order is
especiarly pertinent. The causar order and direction are
specified by the system of structurar eguations in the
mathenatical formulation of the variants and by the arrows in
Figures 7.2 through 7.6. The tair of the arrow represents a

cause, while the head denotes an effect. A11 relationships are
represented as recursive which allows no variable to be both a

cause and an effect of the same variable.
condition 5: There is a system of self-contained functional

eguations expressed which represent the theoretical relationships
of the structuraL equations model. The structural equations
describe these rerationships and are a required Ees input.

condition 6: Boundary specification reguires that equations
which rerate effects to causes are not contingent on other
variables and that the equations are additive. The condition is
addressed by the system of structurar eguations.

condition 7: The structural model must exhibit stability.
rn a cross-sectional study stability cannot be known with
certainty and the assumption must be made that findings for the
parameter values of structural eguations renain relatively
invariant over time.

condition 8: Requires operationalization of the ratent
variables and use of intenral scale measures. selection of
operational measurement variables for the latent constructs is

and 5. The neasurement variablestreated in Chapters 4
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associated with the latent constructs (change in ffquality, tr

change in process utirization, change in manufacturing
perforaance and change in process output) are supported by the
literature (chapters 2 and 3). The operational neasures are
confirmed in the principle components factor analysis in Chapter
5. Enpirical data was collected using an intenral scale format.

conditions 9 and 10: There is ernpirical support for the
functional equations and goodness-of-fit between the st,ructural-
model and the enpirical data. conditions 9 and t-o require
statistical tests to be made on the variants which use the
ernpirical data. Test results are reported in section 7.4 as part
of the EQS output for each of the variants

7 .4. Evaluative Cra_leri_e !f Fit for Structural Itodels
Findings with regard to the prelirninary fit of the sur:vey

data, the overall fit of the variants and the fit of the internal
structure of variants are presented in this section. Discussion
of the significance of each of the evaluative criteria is found
in Chapter 6.

Evaluative criteria are grouped into three categories:
preliminary fit criterj-a (pFC); goodness-of_fit criteria; and

tests of fit of internar structure. Each category focuses on a

particular aspect of a variant or of the data.
PFC tests data reliability and evaluate the adequacy of

model specification. rf there is rittle probrenr with data
reliability and if the variant is not misspecified, rneeting pFc

poses litt1e difficulty.
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Goodness-of-fit criteria evaluate how well the data matches

the relat,ionships expressed in the variant. rn other words,
goodness-of-fit criteria estinate how werl the particular
empirical data supports the underlying hypotheses of a variant.
Goodness-of-fit criteria are difficult to rneet unless the data
empirically supports a variant.

Tests of fit of the internal structure of a variant can be

the most difficult criteria to meet. These tests evaluate the
statistical significance of the estirnated parameter values
cal-culated for the latent constructs, measurement variables and

error measures.

The parameter estination rnethod used in this study is the
maximum likelihood criteria. The covariance matrix of the
observed and unobserved variables is derived fron SAS output for
the inter-correlations amongst measurement variables. consistent
sampJ-e size between variants is maj_ntained by using pairwise
deletion for missing data. This allows maximum use of the
availabre data with little information ross (Muth6n, Kapran and

Hollis' 1987). Maintaining a consistent sarnple size also allows
results to be compared for the links whose variabres do not
differ between the several variants.
7.4.a. Preliminary Fit Criteria

PFC tests of data reliability for each variant are reported
in Table 7 -l-. PFC verify whether statistical identificatj.on
reguirements are met; error variances are positive and

significantly different from zero; there is an absence of large
correlations or corelations greater than one among the
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neasurement or latent variables; factor roadings of the
measurement variables on latent constructs are not too large or
too srnall; there are no large standardized residual errors
pointing to variables that are not well explained; and whether
the distribution of standardized residuals is synmetric and

centred about zero.

Table 7.1: Prelirnl Fit Criterla of 0perations Func'tLons Variants

Inventory oelivery ilfg Cost 1 fifg Cost 2 Ftexibility

Identi f i cati on requi rements rDet

Absence of negative error variance
Absence of error variances not
significantly different from zero

Presence of targe corretations
Factor loadings betreen .5 and .95
Largest standardized nesiduaI error
Syrmetric distrih.ltion of stardardi zed

residuats centred around zero

If all of the PFC cannot be net it indicates that either the
data or the structurar equations are the 1ikely cause. The

causes of failure on pFC must be resorved before progressing
further with the analysis. Failure of a model on pFc courd
potentiarry require gathering of additional data or model

respecification. rn this study, if a variant fails on the pFc it
will be rejected.

Table 7.L shows that all- variants neet pFc. It is inportant
to note that parameter estimates of the error terms associated
with change in work-in-process inventory levels, on-time delivery
perforrnance, manufacturing costs and frexibility are
intentionally fixed at zero in the structural equations. Fixing
of the error tertrn at zero appoints the respective neasurernent

yes yes yes
yes yes yes
yes yes yes

no no no
yes yes yes

.153 .196 .141
yes yes yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

.154
yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yeq

.1/r0

yes
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variable as a nanifest indicator for a r-atent construct.
However, a parameter esti.rnate of zeto also triggers the Ees error
message: fr*** Warning *** tgsl Results May Not be Appropriate
Due to condition coder (Bent1er, L989). The Ees program manual
advises where a constraint on a parameter estiruate is a desired
and specified bound, the error message is disregarded in the
absence of other error messages.

7 .4.b. Goodness-of-Fit criteria
Goodness-of-fit criteria evaluate how well the data supports

the overall fit of a variant. The tests focus on the ',overarl
congruence between the observed covariance natrix and, that
inplied by the estirnates of the model parametersr, '(cuttance 

and

Ecob, L987, p.3L3). Goodness-of-fit test results for the five
operations functions variants are risted in Tabre 7.2.

Inventory Oetivery Nfg Cosr 1 ttfg Cost 2 Fl.exibitity

Table 7.2: Goodness-of-Fit rations Functions Variants

p:.05
p-va I ue

x, ldt
NFI

NIIF I

cFt

clt

Sample size./ nrodel, pafafiEters
Avg. absoIute stardardi zed residuats

yes

.080

1 .37:'l
.906

.959

.972
193

13.1

.0380

yes

.068
'l .39: I

.901

.955

.969

189

14.1

.0122

yes

.352

1.08:'l
.926
.991

.994
246

13.1

-0373

yes

.397

1.05:1

,926

-995

.996
25?

.037t,

yes

.546
.95

.925

1 .006
1.000

273
'14.1

.0339

High vaLues of goodness-of-fit indices increase the
confidence in the power of a particular variant to explain the
relationships in the data. rn exploratory research, the indices
are used to make conparisons of several variants based on
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goodness-of-fit and then select for further investigatj-on the
variants which have the highest goodness-of-fit.

Goodness-of-fit criteria suggested by Bentler (L9g9) are
discussed in chapter G and in the Ees program manuar. Goodness-

of-fit criteria suggested by Bagozzi and yi (r.98g) are also
enployed- Additional goodness-of-fit criteria discussed in
chapter 5 are appried (see Bentler, 1985; Dalton, 198Li Gebring
and Anderson, l-985; Hoetler , j-9g3; Matseuda, Lggz; and Tanaka,

Ie87).

Goodness-of-fit criteria include:
1. Achievernent of a non-significant X! statistic.

It is emphasized that confi:rmed variants bave xr p-values
1.5 because the xz distribution is r... used to determine the
probability of obtaining a x. value as rarge or larger than the
value actually obtainedfr (Bentler, 1989).

2. Low ratio of X2 to degrees of freedom.

A confirmed variant has a ratio of ress than tr*o-to-one (A

ratio of one-to-one indicates a perfectly fitting noder).
3 | 4 and 5. Satisfactory index scores.

EQs calculates three goodness-of-fit index values: the
Bentler-Bonett normed fit index (NFI); the Bentler_Bonett non-
norrned fit index (NNFr) ; and the comparative Fit rndex (cFr).
The minirnun value needed to confirm a nodel is .90 for the NF,r,

-90 for the NNFr and .95 for the cFr. Bentler (L989) suggests
use of the cFr is preferable in studies which have snal1 samples.

Therefore, the cFr is used as the goodness-of-fit index on which
to base confirmation decisions.
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6. Critical N (cN)

Hoetler (L983)

minimum.

7. Ratio of sanple

ten-to-one.

va1ue.

suggests a gui.deline value of 200 as a

size to number of free parameters of at least

8. Low average absolute standard residuals.
trhe Inventorv Variant - Goodness-of-Fit

The Inventory Variant meets seven of the eight goodness-of-
fit criteria. The cN at 193 is only marginarly lower than the
suggested guideline of 200 and it is concluded that the Inventory
Variant is confirmed with regiard to goodness-of-fit.

The DeLiverv Variant - Goodness-of-Fit

The Delivery Variant also meets all goodness-of-fit criteria
excepting the cN. The cN at 189 is marginally lower than the
guideline and the Delivery Variant is likewise confirmed on the
basis of groodness-of-fit.

M"rrf""tr"iro co=t v""i"ttt 1 - Goodr"r=-of-Fit
Manufacturing cost variant 1 rneets arl goodness-of-fit

criteria and is confirmed based on goodness-of-fit criteria.
Ma*f."turinq cost v.ri"nt 2 - Goodr.""-of-Fit
Manufacturing cost variant 2 also meets a1l eight goodness-

of-fit criteria and is confirmed on goodness-of-fit criteria.
confirmation of both manufacturing cost varj_ants for

goodness-of-fit illustrates a usefur feature of Ees output. Both

variants ernploy the same data and ratent constructs, however, the
structural relations differ between the two variants. Variant I
incrudes a direct rink (Link B in Figure 7.4) between n{uality,r
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and manufacturing cost, while variant 2 (Figure 7.5) does not.
Tabre 7.2 shows that even though both variants are meet all
goodness-of-fit criteria, variant 2 has a stronger fit.

of the five operations functions variants discussed, the
Flexibility variant has the highest p-value of x, , the lowest
ratio of x2 to degrees of freedom, the highest cFr and the
greatest Critical N value, indicating that this vari.ant was the
best fitting variant. All goodness-of-fit criteria are exceeded

and the variant is confirmed for goodness-of-fit.
7.4.c. Iit o{-_Inlgrngl Structure of Variants

After evaruation of the goodness-of-fit, tests of fit of the
internal structure are undertaken. Fit of the internal structure
is evaluated because, while global measures of goodness-of-fit
address the overalr adequacy of a variant, such measures do r...
not explicitly provide information about the nature of individual
parameters and other aspects of the internal structure of a

modelrr (Bagozzi and yi, 1999, p.8O).

A variant may meet goodness-of-fit criteria even when the
variant includes non-significant pararneters which correspond to a

hypothesized rerationship. when this occurs it may mean that,
although the overall variant adequately explains relationships in
the data, there are specific linkages of the variant which are
not supported by the data.

Test results for preliminary fit and goodness-of-fit are met

for all five operations functions variants. However, the tests
of fit of the internal structure (Table 7.3) confirned only three
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variants.

Delivery

The confirrned variants
Variant and Manufacturing

are the Inventory Variant, the

Cost Variant 2.

Table 7.3: Flt of Internal Structure of ratlons Functlons Varl.ants

Vari ant
Inventory Detivery tifg Cost 1 llfg Cost 2 Fl,exibi Lity

highest paranrter vatue
lolest paraneter value
al I paramter estimates signif icant
normalized residuats less than 2.0
modet conlirmed

.879

.433
yes

yes

yes

.w

.432
yes

yes

yes

.852

.392
no

yes

no

.852

.391

yes

yes

yes

.863

.411

no

yes

no

Manufacturing cost Variant 1 and the Flexibility variant are
not confirmed because they include links which are not supported
by the data- Ees results for Manufacturing cost variant r-

indicate that Link B, the direct link between change in ttqualitytr

and change in manufacturing costs, is not significant (p=.go).
Although the Flexibility Variant is the best fitting variant
based on goodness-of-fit criteria, it is not confirmed since Ees

findings for Link c (the link between change in ut,ilization and

change in flexibitity) are not significant (p=.Zz).

7.5. Findinqs: Operations Functions Variants
Section 7-5 presents and interprets the Ees standardized

solution which contains the estj-mated parameter values and

disturbance term values for the ratent constructs of the
confirmed variants. Ees output for the estirnated parameter
values and disturbance term for the rnventory variant, the
Delivery Variant and Manufacturing Cost Variant 2 are shown in
Figures 7.8, 7.9 and 7 .ro, respectively. parameter varues of
measurement variables and measurement error terms are
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Figure 7.8: EQS Results - tnventory Variant
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Figure 7.9: EQS Results - Delivery Variant
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Figure 7.10: EQS Results - Manufacturing cost Variant 2
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given in the EQS standardized solutions contained in Appendix 3.

rn order to naintain the focus of the study on the e-p Moder

rather than the individual variants, EeS findings are discussed
on a link-by-link basj-s. The estimated parameter values and

disturbance term values of the EQS standardized solution for the
links of the individual variants are given in the figures. Ees

results for the confirmed operations functions variants are
discussed in this section. chapter 8 interprets the neaning of
the EQS results for the variants as rerated to the e-p l,fodel.

To assist in interpreting the Ees results as shown in the
figuresr dD explanation of the format of the illustrations is
given. Pararneter values of ratent constructs appear as large
nurnerals in Figrures 7.8 through 7.1-0. Paraneter values estinate
the value of the path coefficient which connects two latent
constructs and represents the strength and direction of the link
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between the constructs. For exanple, in Figure 7.g the paraneter
value associated with Link A (the direct link between 'rqualityn
and utilization) is .585. The parameter value is interpreted
sinilarry to a p coefficient in regression. This means that a

change of one on the response scale for change in ,gualityr is
associated with a positive change of .5g5 on the scare for
process utilization. EQS results for the parameter value of Link
A are significant at p<.05

Estimates of disturbance term values for latent constructs
appear as small nurnerals to the irunediate right of the bold-faced
D* in Figures 7-8 through 7.L0. Disturbance terms represent an

estimate of the explained variance for a construct. rn Figure
7.8, for exampre, the disturbance term D, has a parameter value
of .8L1. When the disturbance terrn value is sguared, it provides
the estimate of the standardized residuar variance. when

subtracted frorn one the standardized residual variance yields the
standard multiple correlation coefficient (sMcc) associated with
a latent construct (Bentler, r-989). The sMCC estinates how much

of the variance (the error) in response for a particular
construct is explained.

EQs results are discussed on a link-by-rink basis for the
confinned operations functions variants. Where links and Latent
constructs are similar, estirnated parameter values and

disturbance term values varied only slightly between variants.
To avoid an unnecessary profusion of numbers in the di-scussion,
parameter vaLues and sMCC are interpreted as aggregate values
where measurement variables and, constructs do not vary between
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variants. Parameter and SMCC values of latent constructs which

use nanifest indicators are discussed separately since each

variant ernploys a differing indicator of manufacturing

performance.

7.5.a. Link A: rtOualityrt and Process Utilization
Link A represents the hypothesis that change in trqualityfr is

positively associated with change in process utilization. The

estimate of the proportion of variance explained for change in
process utilization is arrived at using the averagfe of the

aggregate of the values of the SMCC for the confirmed variants.

The result indicates that approximately 372 (the average of .34,

.4L and .36) of the response variance for change- in process

utilizatj-on is explained by the variants.

Inventory Variant
R2=1-.811r=1-.66=.34

Delivery Variant:
Rr=1-.77L2=1-.59=.41

Manufacturing Cost Variant 2:
Rr=1-.8032=1-.64=.36

(E)

(r)

(r)
p values for Link A of the variants, whether confirmed or

not, are statistically significant at pS.05. The estinated

parameter values associated with Link A are the largest compared

wi-th all other links. Parameter va.l-ues of Link A for the

Inventory Variant, the Delivery Variant and Manufacturing Cost

Variant 2 are .585, .637 and .596, respectively. The p value of

the average of the aggrregate values for the confirmed operations

functions variants is .61. The average parameter value indicates

that a change of one on the scale for the rrgualityrr factor

results in a positive change of .51- on the scale for the process

utilization factor.
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The findings support the positive relationship between

change in ttgualityrr and change in process utilization and

indicates that as trquality'r improves so will process utilization.

Results for Link A of the operations functions variants support

the belief that high trguality" processes incur fewer and shorter

guality-related interruptions and are able to make more efficient

use of the production process. Explanation of 372 of the

variance in responses for change in process utilization as due to

the irnpacts of change in "quality'r is considered a significant

irnpact in light of all of the factors which affect utilization.

7 . 5 . b . Link B: ttQualitvrt and Manuf acturinq Perf ornance

The Inventory Variant of the Q-P ModeL (Figure 7..8) supports

the direct link between change in t'qualityrr and change in work-

in-process inventory levels. The direct link is represented by

Link B. Manufacturing Cost Variant L (Figure 7.4) also includes

Link B, however, EQS findings did not support the link.
The disturbance term of the Inventory Variant associated

with change in work-in-process inventory level can be interpreted

as explaining !9eo of the response variance for change in work-

in-process inventory 1evel and is calculated as follows:

R2=1-D4r=1-.8992=.19 (K)

Three p values are used to caLculate the nagnitude of the

association between change in rrquality" and change in work-in-

process inventory level-. The p values (see Figure 7.8) used in

the calculations are the path coefficients associated with Links

A, B and C. The cornposite path rnade up of Links A and C

represents an indirect link between change in 'rtqualitytt and
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change in work-in-process inventory, while Link B represents a

direct link between change in 'quarity'r and change in work-in-
process inventory leve1.

Equation L ernproys the estimated parameter vaLues of the
path coefficients to indicate that a change of one on the scale
for trqualityrr is associated* with a change of .3g in work-in-
process inventory level.

(.585t.2541 +.238=.39
(Links A * C)+ B

(* The association is an inverse retationship, holever the minus sign of the coefficient does not appearin calcutations due to response scate adjustment - see chapter 5, section 5.6)

The inpacts of change in ,quarity" on work-in-process
inventory level are therefore confirmed as being transrnitted
through two paths. The largest irnpact occurs through Link B (the
direct rink) and contributes .24 of the total. The direct rink
is significant at p<.05. A snalLer inpact occurs through the
indirect effects of change in "quarity on utirization. The

indirect link nakes up the other . i-5 of the coefficient and is
significant at p=.06.

Findings support the hypothesis that rguality" and work_in_
process inventory Ievels are inversery related and that the
association occurs by means of direct and indirect mechanisms,

with the direct effects being greater.
7 -5-c- Link C: process utilization and llanufactur

performance

Link C represents a direct association between change in
process utilization and change in manufacturing performance.
Each variant uses a different manifest indicator of manufacturing
performance in order to focus on a particular irnpact of change in

(L)
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'guality" on manufacturing perforrnance. Findings for the
confirned variants are therefore dj.scussed individually. Results
for the rnventory variant are presented in the previous
subsection as part of the composite path which links "gualityn
and work-in-process inventory.

Findinqs for thE Deliverv Variant
The Delivery Variant (Figure 7.9)

that change in process utilization and

performance are positively related.
Delivery Variant given in Equation M

response variance for on-time delivery
by the variant.

Rr=1-D4.=1-.823r=.24 (ul

for the Delivery VariantThe path coefficient of Link C

(significant at p<.05) supports the existence of a direct rink
between change in utilization and change in on-time delivery
performance. The path coefficient indicates that a change of one

on the scale for process utiLization is associated with a change

on the scale of .49 for on-tirne delivery.
Findinqs for Manufacturinq cost Variant 2

Manuf acturing cost Variant z (Figure 7 . l_o ) tests the
strength and magnitude of the inverse association between change

in process utilization and manufacturing costs. Ees resurts
given in Eguation N indicate that 30t of the response variance in
manufacturing costs is explained by the variant.

evaluates the hypothesis

change in on-tirne delivery
The findings for the

indicate that 242 of the

performance is explained

Ra=1-.838r=.3O
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The path coefficient of Link c (significant at p<.05)
indicates that a change of one on the scare for process
utirization is inversely associated with a change of .55 on the
scare for manufacturi-ng costs, The coefficient for Link c of
Manufacturing cost variant 2 is the largest of the three variants
for the direct link between utilization and nanufacturing
perfonnance.

Link D represents the direct association between change in
process utilization and change in process output. The link is
common to all variants of the e-p Model. fn the discussion of
the Q-P Model in chapter 3, it v/as exprained that process

utilization and process output constructs are intended to
represent two different facets of manufacturing prod.uctivity.
strong associations $rere expected for Link D, since as process
utilization increases or decreases it is reasonable to expect
that output also should.

The aggregate of the EQS findings for the three confirmed.

variants indi-cate that 2Leo of the variance i,n response for change

in process output is exprained (see Equations o through e).
The fnventory Variant:

R2=1.9022=1-.923=.19
The Delivery Variant:

R2 = 1 - .8952 = 1 - .7g3 = .22
Manufacturing Cost Variant 2:

R2 = 1 - .992. = 1 - .77g = .22

(o)

(P)

(a)

Ar1 p coefficients are significant, (pS.05) and support the
hypothesis that change in process utilization is positively
associated with change in process outputs. p varues for Link D in

7.5.d- Irink D: rrocess utilization and process ou
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the three confirmed vari.ants are ,422 (rnventory variant), .466
(Delivery Variant) and .472 (Manufacturing cost variant 2).

The average of the aggregate values of the coefficients
indicates that a change of one on the scale for process
utilization is expected to result i-n a change of .45 in process
output. Considering all of the possible influences on process

output, this average parameter varue points to a strong
relationship. Parameter values of Link D are also significant
(p3.05) for the operations functions variants which are not
conf irrned.

In addition to evaluation of the direct links of structural
eguations models, EQS also provides estimates of the strength and

direction of the indirect rinks of a nodel. Ees carcurates
coefficients which represent the strength and direction of any

indirect links using a procedure analogous to that used by path
analysi-s. A path coefficient for an indirect association is
arrived at by multiplying the p coefficients of the constructs
along a single path and then sumrning the coefficients of the
several paths (Hellevik, 1984). Ees also provides an estimate of
the stati-stical significance for the ccefficient of the indi-rect
link. of interest in the operations functions variants are the
indirect impacts of change in rtgualityr on manufacturing
performance and process output.

Indirect Link of troualitvrr witb ttanufacturinq performance

The Delivery variant (Figure 7.9) includes an indirect,
association between change in rguarity' and change in on-time

7 -5.e. Indirect Links of alityrt with rational Performance
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delivery performance in the cornposite path which consists of
Links A and C. The path coefficients associated with Links A and

c (see Eguation R) are positive and significant (ps.os) for the
indirect association between change in rrquality.r and on-time
delivery performance. The indirect link indicates that a change

of one on the scare for 'guality, is associated with a change of
.31 on the scale for on-tine derivery performance.

.637 * .487 = .31o (R)(Links: A * C)

Manufacturing Cost Variant 2 (Figure 7.Lo) also includes the
indirect association between change in 'rguality" and change in
manufacturing cost by the path made up of Links A and c. The

path coefficient arrived at in Eguation s is 'inverse and

significant (ps.05) for the association between ,qualityr and

manufacturing costs.

.596t.546=.32s
(Links: A * C)

The resultant coefficient indj-cates that a ehange of one on

the scale for "guality'r is associated with a change of .33 on the
scale for manufacturing cost.

rndir."t Littk of 'ou"litvr, rith pro..ss output
The second indirect link associated with the operati-ons

functions variants links change in "quality'r with change in
process output. The path consists of the link between "gualigyt,
and process utilization (Link A) which is then linked to process

output (Link D). As this path employs similar constructs for all
variants, the average of the aggregate values shown in Eguations

(s)
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T through V is used to estimate the indirect iurpact of change in
rrgualityrr on process output.

Tbe Inventory Variant:
.585 . .422 = .25 (T)(Links: A * D)

The Delivery Variantl
.637*.{65=.30

Manufacturing Cost Variant 2:
.596..422 = .29

(u)

(v)

The average of the aggregate of the coefficient values of
Equations T, u and v is .29 and is interpreted as rneaning that a

change of one on the scale for "quality,r is associated with a

change in process output of .28. The indirect link is also
significant (ps.05) for all unconfirmed variants. The findings
support a hypothesis which associates change in ,qqality,' with
change in process output.

7.6. Q-P ltodel variants Linked to Business perfontrance

Detection of the impacts of change in rrgualityrr on measures

of business performance is expected to be problematic due to the
infruence of factors which are external to the e-p Moder.

Because of outside factors, the expectation is that associations
between 'gua1ity" and business performance are more difficult to
confirm than relationships between ilquality" and operational
performance (see Chapter 3, Section 3.5).

Variants of the Q-p Model which evaluate links between

operations and business performance are described and tested in
section 7.6. Detailed Ees inputs and results are found in
Appendix 3. Presentation format is the sane as in section 7.5.
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7 -6.a. Description of Business performance variants
The business performance variants of the e-p Model enproy

the four nanifest indicators of business performance discussed in
chapter 4, i.e. change in return on assets, return on sales,
saLes volume growth and market share growth. To evaruate the
impacts of change in |tgualitytt on differing aspects of business
performance each variant j.ncorporates one of the four measures as

a manifest indicator of business performance.

When the three confinned operations functions variants
separately incorporate the four nanifest indicators of business
performance the result is twelve business performance variants of
the Q-P Model. The operations functions portion of the business
performance variants remains the same as in the operations
functions variants. The business performance variants differ by

their addition of Links E and F of the e-p Model. These are the
links between operations functions and business performance.

Link E represents the direct relationship between change in
process output and business performance. Link F represents the
direct association between change in manufacturing performance

and business performance. Change in 'rgualj_ty,, is indirectly
linked to business performance through the impacts of change in
ttquali-tyt' on the operational- performance constructs.

Rather than present a Iengthy description of EeS results for
all twelve variants, Ees findings for the Return on sales (Ros)

variants of the e-p Model are reported in the nain body of the
dissertation. Ees output for the RoA, sares volume growth and

narket share growth variants are reported in Appendix 3 as are
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the resul"ts of tests of pFC, goodness-of-fit
structure for these variants. None of the
growth or market share variants are confirrned

discusses EeS output for all variants as they
of the Q-P Model.

and fit of internal
ROA, sales volume

by EQS. Chapter 8

apply to the links

Ros varj-ants are believed to the most likely source of any

strong signal for associations between operational and business
performance- This is believed to be so because RoS avoids the
difficulties of asset valuation which are inherent i-n using RoA

and also because sales volume and market share growth are heavily
influenced by external economic factors. The depressed state of
the New zearand manufacturing sector during the p€riod of the
study could possibly mask relationships between operational and

business perfornance. Reportinq detaired results for the Ros

variants reflects the view that if the link between operations
and Ros could not be shown to be signj-ficant it is unlikely that
links to RoA, sales volume growth or rnarket share would either.

EQS results for the business performance variants are
reported in Section 7.6 for those variants which attach ROS (the
manifest indicator of business performance) onto each of the
confirmed operations functions variants by Links E and F. Ros

variants are the rnventory-Ros Variant of the e-p Model (Figure
7.LL) , the Derivery-Ros Variant of the e-p Moder (Figure 7.L2)
and the Manufacturing cost-Ros variant of the e-p Moder (Figrure

7.13).
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Figure 7.11: Inventory - ROS Variant of the e-p Model
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Figure 7.12: Derivery - Ros variant of the e-p Model
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Figure 7.13: Manufacturing Cost - ROS Variant of e-p Model
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ROS Variants Meet preconditions for Use of EEM7.6. b.

Preconditions for appropriate use of sEM are reasonably net
by Ros variants. Refer to subsection 7.3 for a d,iscussion of the
preconditions.

7.6.c. prelininarv Fit criteria
Prelininary fit criteria are rnet

summarized in Table 7.4.

by ROS variants and are

Table 7.4: pr_e_I_aninary Fit criteria of ROS Variants

Variant
lnventory Oetivery llfg Cost 2

Identif ication requi renents mt
Absence of negative error variance
Absence of error variances not
signif icantty di f ferent frcrn zero

Presence of large correlations
Factor loadings betreen .5 and .95
Largest stardardized residuat error
Symetric distribution of standardized

rcsiduals centred aror.trE zero

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

. 119

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

.197
yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

.138
yes
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7. 6. d.

Ros variants reasonably meet goodness-of-fit criteria.
Results are suntmarized in Table 7.s. cN values exceed those of
the operations function variants but are still marginarry below
the guideline in the cases of the Inventory-Ros and the Delivery-
Ros Variants- The Manufacturing cost-Ros Variant meets aII
goodness-of-fit criteria.
Table 7.51 Goodness-of-Fit of ROS Variants

Var i ant
lnventory Detivcry l|fg Cost 2

p: .05
p-value
x, ldf
llF I
nilFI
CFI

cfl

Sarpte size / rnodel paraneters
Avg. absotute standardized residuats

yes yes yes

.085 .0n .402
1.33:1 1.34:1 1.O4: l
.894 .892 .914
.957 .956 .995
.970 .959 .996
194 191 216
10.1 11.5 1.t.5
.0387 .0416 .0376

7.6-e- Fit oi rnternal Structure of Ros variants
The Delivery-Ros Variant is the sole variant, which meets all

requirements for fit of internal structure. Resurts are
summarized in Table 7.6. Alt Links are significant (p<.05) in
the Delivery-Ros Variant. Although Links A tirougn E are
significant (p<.05) for all Ros variants, Link F is not
significant in the fnventory-ROS Variant (p:.ZO) nor is it
significant in the Manufacturing cost-Ros variant (p=.zo)
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Tab1e 7.6t Fit of fnternal Structure of

Var i qnt
Inventory Delivery Hfg Cost a

hi ghest parameter value
torest parareter vatue
aIt parameter estimates
normal ized residuats at t
conf i rrned modet

s igni ficant
less than 2.0

.879

.436
no

yes

no

.863 .852

.434 .393
yes no
yes yes
yes no

7.6.f. Confirmation of Deliverv-ROS Variant
The Delivery-Ros Variant is viewed as a confirm_ed variant.

However, the Inventory-Ros Variant and the Manufacturing cost-Ros
variant are not confirmed due to the non-significant parameter
value estimates for Link F.

7.7. Findipas! confirmed Business perforuance variant
Estirnated parameter values of Links A through D of the

Delivery-Ros (Figure 7.]-4) Variant were discussed in Section 7.5
and are not repeated since the results for these links are nearly
the same as for the operations functions variants. sect,ion 7.7
discusses Ees resuLts for Links E and F (the links between

operational and business performance), the response variance for
business performance expJ.ained by the Derivery-Ro; variant and

the magnitude and direction of the indirect impacts or "n.rrg" in
trqualitytt on ROS.

Link E represents the direct association between change in
process output and change in Ros. rn the Derivery-Ros Variant,
the parameter value estimate of the path coefficient for Link E

is .26. The association is positive and significant (ps.05).

7.7.a. The Link Between process Output and ROS
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Figure 7.14: EQS Results - Delivery-ROS Variant

lmpact of change in quality on:
process utilization, output, on-time

delivery, and return on sales
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Based on

output is
ROS.

the findings, a chang:e

expected to result in
the scale for process

.26 on the scale for

of one on

a change of

Link F represents the direct association between change in
on-time delivery and change in RoS, The association is positive
and significant (ps.05). The expectation is that a change of one

on the scale for on-time delivery results in a change of .2o on

the scale for ROS.

7.7.c. trhe Indirect Link Between nOualitvrr and ROS

of particular interest in the study is the indirect or flow-
through impacts of change in "quarityrr on business perfor:nance.

The B coefficients shown in Figure 7.t4 for the composite paths

connecting change in ttquality,t with change in Ros assess the
strength and direction of this association. one indirect path is

7.7.b. The Link Between On-Time Deliverv and ROS
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made up of Links A, D and E and the other path consists of Links
A, C and F.

(.635 t .486 * .199) + (.635 * .469 r .252, =.1{ (W)

(Links (A * c * F) + (A * D * E)

Equation W estimates the P coefficient which represents the
indirect association between change in rqualityn and change in
Ros. The B coefficient for this indirect association neans that
a change of one on the scare for "quality* is associated with a

change of .L4 on the scale for ROS. The indirect association is
positive and significant (ps.05). Approxinately .08 of the .L4

of the association occurs through the indirect impact of change

in "quarityrr on productivity (path A-D-E) and .06 through the
indirect irnpact of change in trguarity,r on manufacturing
performance (path A-C-F) .

7.7.d. Response variance Explained bv Deliverv-Ros variant
Equation X shows that the Delivery-RoS Variant explains l-3g

of the response variance for change in ROS.

R.=1-.933.=l-.97=.13

7.8. Results for Unconfirmed ROS Variants

Figures 7.rs and ?.16 present Ees results for the
unconfirmed Inventory-ROS and Manufacturing Cost-ROS Variants.
The results for Links A through D are nearly identical to those

results reported for the operations functj.ons variants and are
not discussed in this section. These two variants are
unconfirmed due to the rack of significant support for Link F.

(x)
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Figure 7.15: EQS Results - Inventory-ROs Variant
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Figure 7.16: EQS Results - Manufacturing cost-Ros Variant
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Lack of support for the rink is shown by the dashed lines in
Figures 7 .Ls and 7, r.6. Though unconf irmed, the f indings for
these variants do show significant support for Links A through E

(pS.05) and for the indirect link between rrquality,tf productivity
and performance represented in the path which includes Links A, D

and E.

The indirect irnpact of change in trguality, on Ros occurring
through the impact of change in ilquality" on productivity is
similar to that of the Delivery-Ros variant, since this portion
of all RoS variants use the same constructs and measures. The

findings do not support a direct link between change in
manufacturing performance and change in Ros. - Therefore, the
indirect impact of change in 'quality" believed to occur through
this path (Links A, c and F) also is not significant.

The results for the unconfirmed RoS variants indicate that
ttre unconfirmed variants explain very little of the variance on

the scare for Ros. The disturbance term value of .g44 for the
Inventory-Ros Variant and .945 for the Manufacturing Cost-RoS

variant is seen as being quite high as a result. This is not
surprJ-sing as Link F is not supported.

7 .9. sunrnarv of Findinqs

chapter 7 employs the sEM rnethodology to make tests of the
relationships which underlie the e-p Mode1. Seventeen variants
of the Q-P Model are employed to evaluate the rerationships.
Each variant highlights one particutar aspect of manufacturing
perfornance or business performance.
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The irnpact of change in rquarityrf on change in process
utilization and process output is found to be significant fori aII
variants, even for those which are unconfimed. Findings which
link operations to overall business performance are statistically
significant for only one of the business performance variants due

to the lack of support for the rink between change in
manufacturing performance and change in business perfor:mance.

The path which rinks ilquality, r' productivity and perfornance is
significant for all variants, even those which are unconfirmed.
chapter I discusses the imprications of the findings as applied
to the hypotheses which underlie the e-p Model.
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8.L. Introduction

The literature argues that improved ilgualityfl is a powerful
tool which can be used to improve the operational and business
perforrnance of manufacturers. The literature and research
experi-ence led to the developrnent of a theory of the impacts of
rrqualityrr on perforrnance which is represented by the e-p Model.

other than case examples and a few studies, the literature review
showed that there is 1ittle empirical evidence for the
theoretical impacts of tt{ualigy.,t

The ernpj-rical findings are based on the analysis results of
the "Qualityfr-performance Model. variants of the e-p Moder are
described and tested in chapter 7. The variants highliqht
part j-cu1ar aspects of the relationship of ,guarity'r with
performance. chapter 8 discusses the findings rerating to the
hypotheses which nake up the refined e-p Model. The chapter
discusses some of the barriers and limitations of the study which
were encountered. Chapter I also identifies directions for
further research and concludes with a sunmary of what has been

learned and the managerial implj.cations of this knowledge.

8.2. Review of O-p lrtodel Links

Before discussing the neanj_ng of the EQS resul_ts as they
appry to the Q-P Model, a review of the underlying rinks of the
Q-P Model is given. The links represent selecged direct and

indirect irnpacts of lrqualityil on performance.
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Figure 8.1 illustrates the e-p Model and, its links. The

hlpotheses associated with the direct and indirect links of the
Q-P Model are deveroped in chapter 3 and are summarized, berow.

8 . 2 . a. Link A: rteuaLitvr and process Utilization
Link A hypothesizes a positive relatioriship between change

in ttqualityrr and process utilization rate.
8.2.b. Link B:

Link B hypothesizes that Iqualityr and !anufacturing
performance are positivery rerated. The model directly
associates change in ttquarity" with change in work-in-process
inventory revers and production costs. The other impacts of
change in trqualityrr on nanufacturing performance are represented
by an indirect link and are summarized in subsection g.2.d.

Figure 8.1: 'Quality' - Performance Model

(mrnut6cturl Productlvl ty)

business
performanc

manufacturing

ityrt "ttd Manufacturing performance
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8.2. c. Linlc C: Process Utilization and l,lanufacturi

Perforuance

Link C associates change in process utilization rate with
change in production costs, work-in-process inventory, on-time
delivery and process flexibility.
8-2.d. The rndirect Link Between noualitvn and uauufacturincr

Performance

rn additj.on to a direct rink (Link B), the e-p Model rinks
change in .tgualityrr and change in manufacturing perfomance

indirectly through the beneficial impacts of "quality, on

utilization rate. The indirect link is represented by the
composite path nade up of Links A and c. The iiidirect rink
measures the portion change in nanufacturing performance which is
due to the inpact of trguality', on process utilization.
8.2.e- r,iak D: Proce=s utilization and process output

Link D hypothesizes that, chang:e in process utilization and

change in process output are positively related.
8.2.t. The Indirect tink Between neualitvrr and process outDut

The composite path which consi.sts of Links A and D

represents an indirect link of process output with 'rgualitytf
which occurs through the association of change in rrgualityrr with
change in process utillzation.
8.2-g- Link E: process output and Business performance

Link E associates change in process output with change in
selected aspects of business performance.
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8.2-h. Link F: Manufacturinq perfornance and Business

Performance

Link F associates change in manufacturing perfonrance with
change in business performance.

8.2.i. The rndirect Link Between ,,oualitvrr and Businert
Perfonnance

Indirect irnpacts of change in ilgualityil on business
performance are represented by three cornposite paths, one of
whj.ch is made up of Links A-D-E, one by Links A-c-F and one by

Links B-C-F.

8.3. EOS Findinqs for Confirmed Variants

section 8.3 applies the sEM results for thb confirned
variants of the e-p Model discussed in chapter 7 to a refined, e-p
Model - A discussion of what has been learned in terms the
relationships which were confirmed and which were not is
presented. sEM findings given in Figure B.z summarize the
irnpacts of "qualityrf on perf ormance. Findings for the
unconfirmed variants are discussed separatery in section g.4.

8.3.a. Explanation of presentation Format

An expranation of Figure 8.2 is needed in order to clarify
the meaning of the findings. First of aIr, the titre of Figure
I -2 ( i - e. rrQ-P' Moder Links supported by Findings) requires
explanation as to what is meant by the phrase 'rl,inks supported

by Findings"r rn this discussion, a supported rink has

statistically significant (ps.05) estinated parameter value for
the association between latent constructs. The confirmed
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Figure 8.2: Q-P Model Links Supported by Findings
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variants of the e-p Model are the Inventory, Delivery,
Manufacturing Cost #z (the variant which does not incorporate the
direct link between "gualityrr and production costs) and Delivery-
ROS Variants.

Large and smarl arrows and arphabetic retters in Figure 9.2

indicate whether or not sEM findings strongly support a

particular link. rt can be seen that the findings give stronger
support to Links A, c, D and E, than to Links B and F. since the
dj-scussion in this section concentrates on the find.ings for the
confirmed variants, all model rinks are supported by the
findings.

The coefficients which appear in
the EQS output for the four confinned

Estirnated parameter values of Links

Figure 8.2 are derived from

variants (see Appendix 3).

A and D along with the
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disturbance tern values for change in process utilization and
process output are average values of the confirmed variants, as

their estimated paraneter varues vary little between the
respective eonfirmed variants. Links B, E and F appear onJ_y once

in the confirmed variants and are discussed individually. Link B

appears only in the rnventory Variant and Links E and F appear

only in the Delivery-Ros varj-ant. The letters and arrows which
are associated with Links B and F are in small typeface to
indicate that Links B and F are not supported except by the two

variants mentioned. Since Link C represents the relationship
between process utilization and three d.ifferent aspects of
manufacturing performance, the estimated parameter values and

disturbance ter::rrs are individually given

8 . 3 . b. Interpretation of Ficrure 8 .2

The findings for the confirmed variants strongly support the
direct association of changre in ilqualityr with change in process
utilization. Support is less strong but stilt significant for
the indirect association of change in 'guarity with change in
process output, manufacturing performance and business
performance. For the Inventory Variant, a direct association
between change in 'guality,r and change in work-in-process
inventory levels is also supported.

A summary of the inpacts of rquality" is given in Table g.L.

Parameter estinate values for the impacts of rfguality,r are
arrived at using the p coefficients of the individual links which
are given in Figure 8.2 (see Appendix 4 for calculations).
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Table 8.13 Impacts og tteualityrt ou perforgaDce

element .= . ,,, ttqualilvt
.513 388

Performance

process output
manufacturing perfonnance

work-in-process levels .393

Volume

.300

.335

.13L
nvc
nvc
nvc

Estirnated Paraneter VaLues of Confi Variants) *
Irnpact of Variance of Element

.280

on-time delivery
unit costs

business performance
ROS
ROA
Sales Growth

Growth

2LZ

L9Z
242
304

L3Z
nvc
nvc
nvcket Sha

(ps.05 )
nvc = no variants confirrned
t see Appendix 4

Findings for confirrned variants
impact of change in rrgualitytt is its

j-ndicate that the strongest

inpact on change in process

utilization. A change of one on the scare for ,;guarityr is
associated with a change of .61-3 in process utilization. The

other operational irnpacts of "gualityr are positive, although not
as Iarge. A change of one on the scaLe for 'rgualitytt is
associated with chang:es of from .2g for process output up to .39

for work-in-process inventory levels. Although relatively weak,

the impact of ttqualityr on Ros for the Delivery-Ros variant is
significant at .l_3L.

It was found that the e-p Model explains a significant
portion of the variance of change in operational performance for
the participating plants. The variance in business performance

explaj-ned by the model was, as expected, much smaIler. The

confirmed variants explain a significant portion of the variance
for all operationar elements, ranging frorn explanation of L9t of
the response variance in work-in-process revers up to 3g? for
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process utilization. The noder explains approxinatery 13? of the
variance in ROS.

There are seven variants reasonabry meeting pFc

goodness-of-fit criteria, but which are not confirmed due to
of significant support for one or nore nodel links. Arthough
variants are not confirmed, the information contained in the
output is of varue in leading to a better understanding of
impacts of ItE:alityr on perfonnance.

8 .4. EOS Findinqs for Unconfi:med Variants

Figure 8.3 illustrates why seven variants are not confir=red,
even though they- reasonably meet all pFc and goodness-of-fit
criteria.

Figure 8.3: Q-P Moder Links NoT supported by Findings

ality business
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rn Figure 8.3, the links which are not supported by the findings
are indicated by bold arrows. The seven unconfirmed variants are
the Frexibility, Manufacturing cost #1, rnventory-Ros,
Manufacturing cost-Ros, Delivery-RoA, Manufacturing cost-RoA and

and

Iack

the

EQs

the
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Manufacturing Cost-Market Share Variants. Besides these and the
confirmed variants there are six rnore variants discussed in
Chapter 7- since the goodness-of-fit findings indicate that
these six variants do not adequately reflect the relationships in
the data, these findings are discussed separately.
8-4.a. Eos Findinqs for unconfirmed variants which lteet

Goodness-of-Fit Criteria
The findings for the seven unconfirmed variants which meet

goodness-of-fit criteria support the links of the e-p Model (with
the exception of Link B) between change in rqualityrr and change

in manufacturing performance and Link F, between manufacturing
performance and business unit performance. There- is strong
support for the direct association of change in rtguarityr with
change in process utilization and the indirect associations of
change in rtguality" with changes in process output, nanufacturing
performance (except for the FlexibiLity Variant) and business
performance. The indirect Iink of "gualityn with business
performance (path A-D-E) is also supported. This path represents
the direct impact of change in "guarityr on change in process

utilization, which then i-mpacts on process output and business
performance. However, for Links B and F the associatj-ons are not
significant for any of these seven unconfirmed variants. Because

of this, the Q-P Model's representation of indirect links between

change in ttgualityrt and change in business performance, whj-ch

occurs by way of the inpacts of 'quality,r on manufacturing
perforrnance (paths A-c-F and B-F), are not supported by the
findings.
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other than for Link E, the estimated parameter values for
the links are to all extents and purposes the same as in Figure
8.2- Table 8.2 provides an estimate of the indirect impacts of
change in "guarity' on change in Ros, RoA and ltarket share
Growth. This irnpact occurs indirectly through the association of
change in 'rquality't with the productivity facets (process

utirization and process output) of the e-p Moder. Therefore, a

change of one on the scale for rrqualj-tyrt is associated with a

change of .1 for Ros , .o9 for RoA and . L3 for market share.
Table 8.22 Impacts og rteualityn on Business performance

Performance
element

Estinated Parqnelg-E lalues of unconfirmed variants
Impact of Variance of ElementrrOualitvrf lainedbusiness performance

ROS .100
.093

rm = not neaningfut, as variants are unconfirmed
i see Appendix 4

8.4.b. Eos Findinqs for unconfirEed variants which Do Not l{eet
Goodness-of-Fit Criteria

There are six variants of the e-p Model which had xz p

values less than .05. This indicates that these variants do not
fit the data. The variants are the rnventory-RoA, the
rnventory-Market share, the Manufacturing cost-Market share, and

all sales volume Growth Variants of the e-p Mod.er.

The findings for these six variants (given in Appendix 3)

closely mirror those of the other seven variants. Estimated
parameter values of the operations functions portion of the
variants are all statistieally significant and to all extents and

purposes are the same as the confi_rmed vari.ants (see Figure g.2).

nm
nm

Market Share
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The paraneter values of Links A through D in the four confirmed
models and these six unconfirrned variants vary by no more than
three percent. The association between change in process output
and change in business perforrnance is significant in all- six
variants and the paraneter estimates for the indirect association
between change in 'rguality', and change in RoA, sales volume and

Market share Growth are arso significant for alr variants,
excepting the Inventory-RoA Variant.

The weak rink of these six variants is Link E, the tink
between change in manufacturing perforrnance and change in
business performance. fn no instance do the estimated parameter
values indicate a significant association.

8. 5. the Findings of the
The faiLure to confirn a variant or a link within a

may be due to severar considerations: the environnent in
the study took place; the relationships as depicted in the
and variantsi the survey instrument; the rnethodology;

data.

variant
which

rnodel

or the

B. 5. a. Enviro:rmental Considerations

Factors which Ied to a contraction of the New zeaLand

economy in general and the manufacturing sector in partj-cular,
may have affected the findings. No model variants which include
the sales perforrnance measures of growth in sales vorume or
growth in market share are confirmed. Monden and Sakurai (l-989)

state that growth in sales is a useful neasure of business
performance in tines of high economic growth. As forty-three
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percent of respondents in a recent survey (corbett, 1990) of Nevr

Zearand manufacturers report no sales growth during the past
finanqial year, the inability to associate changes in operational
perfotmance with change in sales performance is not surprising.
Due to the depressed economy the sales performance measures may

not have reacted to changes in "guaIity. " Furthermore, the
increased competition arising from the reLaxation of trade
barriers during the period of the study may have masked the
effects associated with change in "guaIj-ty.r'
8.5.b. considerations of Theorv underlvinq tlodel Relationships

Whil-e it is believed that the model correctly depicts the
inpacts of ttgualityrt on operational and business performance, a

refined Q-P Model may incorporate ad,ditional links. New links
nay better explain the rnechanisrns by which rfquality" impacts on

performance.

Subsequent to the analysis, the modification index option of
EQs (Bentler, L9B9) was applied to the data in the attempt to
identify links which might improve model fit if they hrere

included in or dropped from the structural equations model. No

change to the model links which would improve model fit were

indicated. However, the modification index merely indicates that
the model best represents the reLationships for this particular
dataset- Efforts should be made in future studies to identify
and test other mechanisrns by which change in "qualityfi may

transrni-t its effects.
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8.5. c. Considerations Associated with Data Gatheri

No difficulty is believed to be associated with
guestionnaire design or adurinistration. operational measures of
latent constructs are supported by the riterature, as are the
procedures followed in the design and adrninistration of the
guestionnaire.

The type of data required and the source of the data

indicate that a mail questionnaire was appropriate._ euestions
employ wording appropriate to the target population. Resurts of
the pilot test and the fact that there was only one returned
questionnaire which was incorrectly conpleted indicates that the
guestion format was clear.
8.5.d. Considerations Associated with Analvsis Uethodolocry

As discussed in chapter, 6 sEM reguires a relatively rarge

sample, i.e. the ratio of sample size to estinrated parameters

should be at Least ten-to-one. In order to meet methodological

requirements for sample size, the data from .?rr Lg4 prants was

used in the analysis of the nodel variants. Because of this,
tests of the rnagnitude and direction of the 5-mpacts of I'qualitytr

are not made for subgroupings of plants. The oLS and t test
results reported in chapter 5 (sections 5,8 and 5.1L) -point to at
Ieast four specific subgroups which may provide a fruitful field
for future study. Due to sample size restrictions, SEM could not

evaluate if, for exarnple, findings are significantry different
for plants which use preventive guality management practices
(Tabre 5.1,0) or for plants which are foreign owned (Tabre s.8).
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sEl't inposes rigourous requi.rements for nrodel confirmation.
since model confirmation criteria are difficult to neet,
confidence in the validity of the parameter estirnates for the
rerationships in a confirmed urodel is high. However, it is arso
true that, because of the rigorous requirenents of SEM, it is not
unusual for a theoreticatly valid model to fail to meet one or
more of the conf ir-nation criteria.

In this study, a common feature of the eleven business
performance variants which were not confirmed is ttre. Iack of
significance for the link between change in manufacturing
performance and change in business performance. This indicates
that Link F should be the focus of further investigation in order
to determine its varidity and to identify more sensitive
operational measures.

8.5.e. considerations Associated with the Data

sEM employs interval scale data in its analysis. The scale
captures the impacts of 'rguality'r on operational performance most
adeguately. However the measurement scale was not fine enough to
detect or measure impacts of changes in nanufacturing perfonnance
on business performance. rn future studies a finer measurernent

instrument may be required for the cost and busirr"== -performance
data.

Fisher (l-99L) explains that impacts of quality inprovement
programs are greatly overshadowed by the effects of internal
factors and generally uncontrollable external factors. rn this
study' SEM found the associations between change in nqualityr and

change in operational performance to be significant using the
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surivey data. However, weaker resurts rrere obtained when
extending the model to business perfornance which may be due to
the masking effects of factors not represented in the model.

rn data gathered by a nail survey, there is always a degree
of non-response bias (schmenner and cook, 1995). The extent of
bias in the data arising from this is not explored in detail.
However, tests of the data reported in chapter 5 support the
reliability and representativeness of the data

The tirne frame of change in a measure over tha past three
years may be too short for the impacts of inproved rrguality'r to
be fully felt and the poor health of the New Zealand economy may

have masked the relationships.
Measures of guality costs are not available for use in the

analysi-s due to the lack of adoption of guality cost accounting
systems by a majority of respondents. rn another environrnent, or
in the same environnent at a later date, the use of guality cost
data nay shed further right on the moder relationships. The

addition to the Q-P Model of an element which represents quality
costs is discussed by lrtaani and Sluti (1990).

8.5.f. considerations Assorig!_eq with rnterpretatien of Fi
Arthough sEM findings, strictry speaking, may be causalry

interpreted, such a concrusion is not reached in this study.
Therefore, no definitive statement is made to the effect that
improved 'rquality'r caused aII of the positive effects confirrned
in the study. Too many changes are constantly taking place in
the environment to reasonabry ascribe the changes to one

influence. An exogenous cause of inproved rqualityrt may also
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cause improved performance and thus the two concepts may be
intertwined.

what the study does show is that there are signifi,cant
patterns of association between the e-p Moder erements as

represented in the links, and that these associations appear to
apply to the broad spectrum of manufacturers responding to the
survey. More specifically, the pattern does show that tbere are
significant assoeiations betrEen inproved nqualityr 1od inproved
performance wbich apPly to tha broad spectruu of ulnufacturing
firms.

8. 5. Di.rections for Further Research

The directions for further research are based on the
objectives, methods, findings and rinitations of this study. rn
this study , a rnodel is derived stating which elernents of
performance are expected to change as a result of changes in
other elements. Data is gathered from a body of manufacturing
plants. The sample is comprised of data which represents change

over three years. euestions ask, what have the prants been

doing, what have their outcomes been and are these outcomes

associated with the actions.
Replication of the study using a larger sarnple will allow

the inclusion of refined measures to further illuminate the
rerationships of the e-p Model. Further investigation of the
rerationships incorporated in the e-p Model for specific
subgroups of nanufacturing plants will give an insight into which
types of firms appear to benefit the most from ,guarity,
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improvements. The value of regular use of preventive quality
management practices aLso calls for further investigation (Maani

and sluti, 199L). Another area for future work wilr be to
compare the performance of foreign owned plants with domestic
plants.

The limited size of the New Zealand rnanufacturing sector
nakes it rikely that reprication will be done elsewhere. rn

doing so, the varidity of the relationships underry-ing the e-p
Model can be established across national boundaries.

The SEM rnethodology is recommended for use because of the
additional insights provided in SEM findings. The use of SEII{

methodorogy in business research is stilr in its infancy and

offers a high potential for improving research on management

issues. Recent studies of Rohrer (1990) and Mirrer (199L)

testify to the growing use of SEM in business research.

The relationship between change in manufacturing perforznance

and change in business performance received little support in the

findings of this study. while it is maintained that theoretical
relationships do exist, the findings are inconclusive. Econonic

factors associated with the current state of the_* New Zealand

econony or anomalies in the data may have resulted in -the lack of
support. Furthermore, the tine which it nay take for the inpacts

of rfguaritytt to filter through to business performance may be

longer than three years.

Further investigation of the relationships between change in
manufacturing performance and change in business perfor:mance is
needed. The role of trqualityr in this relationship should also
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be assessed. Future studies should enploy more sensitive and
refined measures of change in manufacturing and business
performance in order to address limitations encountered in this
study. Data of a finer detail- may preclude the use of the mail
survey nethod of data gathering and the use of a rnultiple-case
design (spicer, 1991-) is a likely avenue for obtaining data.

8..7 .

fmpact of rteualitvrr on performance

The current knowledge regarding the irnpacts of nqualityrr on

performance has been advanced as a resurt of this study. The

focus of the study addresses several gaps in the lit,erature. The

study uses ernpirical evidence to investigate the extent to which
change in ttqualityrr irnpacts on selected aspects of operational
and business performance for manufacturers. The SEM methodology
provides an insight into the significance, direction and

magnitude of the hypothesized relationships which underlie the
Q-P Model.

Selected irnpacts of rrguality'' are investigated individually
using variants of the Q-P Model in order to view tJre impacts of
change in I'gualitytt on one particular aspect of rnanufacturing
performance or business performance at a tine. The associations
between change in rrqualityt' and change in operational measures of
performance are strongly supported by the findings, ds is the
association between improved guality, productivity and business
perfonnance. The view that !'quality" pJ.ays a key role in the
improvement of operational and business perfonnance is

Contribution of the St to the Understandi
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corroborated in the results of Corbettts (1990) recent sur:vey of
Nen zealand manufacturers. rn this study, out of fifteen
specific capabirities assessed, managers rated conforrance as the
elenent nost needed to successfully compete in the marketplace.

The findings of this study indicate that the emerging view
of the compleuentary relationships between rrquarityrrr
productivity and business perfornanc€ is enpirically supported
fgr a heterogeneous sample of manufacturing pra_nts. what
practical experience has shown to be true for indivi-ilual firms,
is empirically supported for the general case by the findings.
Beneficial inpacts of improved rguality,' can be expected to be

seen in operational neasures of productivity and nanufacturing
perfonnance. A strategy of providing high rguality" products
while asking for relatively lower prices is shown to be viable
and supports the conclusions of the PIMS study of phillips et aI.
(r,e83).

The impacts of .tquality, on manufacturinq costs lrere more

closely related to the effects of inproved 'rgualityrf on better
process flows, rather than to the cost reductions which result
from reductions in scrap and rework. If atl savings associated
with irnproved tfgualityrr were to be made fron the elimination of
scrap and rework costs, the savings from improvement would be

linited to the amount of scrap and rework. For the practitioner,
the findings imply that inproved "gua1ityil has significant,
positive and continuing effects on unit manufacturing costs,
work-in-process inventory rever and dependabirity, beyond

reductions in scrap and rework.
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Although the link between manufacturing performance and

business perforrrance was not confirmed, it is reasonabre to
expect that rower manufacturing costs and work-in-process
inventory levels do enable a manufacturer to set lower prices or
to attain a greater margin if price is rnaintained. Since it is
reasonable and rogical to expect that there is a positive
association between these erements, further study of the
rerationship is called for in order to evaluate its v-alidity.

what was learned is that there is a strong association
between change in ttquality" and change in measures of operat,ional
performance. The association is the strongest betreen change in
trqualitytl and change in process utilization, sitb the second

greatest iupact of change in rrqualityr being on change in
uanufacturing costs.

Arthough the resurts are tentative, as they reflect the
experience of a sample of plants at one particular point in time,
the findings support the rerationships which. underrie the e-p
Model and may also be seen as validating the relationships
expressed in Deminq's chain Reaction Moder and Garvinrs cost
Savings Model.

The dissertation begins with two guotes. one quote (Dening,
L984) states that inproved productivity and overall business
success begins with improved quality. The second guote (porter,
l-985) implies that a strategy of cost leadership rnay not be

consistent with a strategy of differentiation. This may be so

for certain types of differentiation. However, this study found
that where the differentiation strategy is based on improved
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frqualityr " a strategy of cost leadership is also quite
consi-stent.
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3 November 1989

Dear Production/Manufacturing Manager:

Quality, productitity and nanufacturing costs are becomingcritical elements in- the success and 6ompetitiveness of ournation's products. your cooperation is refruested in providingdata for this research study.

The objectives of this study are to investigate:
L. The effects.of guality (measured as conformance) onmanufacturing costs and performance.
2. The effects of guality control methods and techniques onguali.ty, productivity, and perforrnance.

The enclosed guestionnaire is designed to provide evidence forthe questions stated above, and has been posled to manufacturersthroughout New Zealand. If you find gulstions related to morethan one area of responsilility, please- share the guestionnairewith the person(s) most knowledlealle with these topics.
The study is publicized in the New Zealand ManufacturerrsFederation November l-999 newsretter. The ManufacturerrsFederation recognizes that.quality has become a leading concernof New Zealand firrns and ia plelsed that this survey has beenundertaken.

The data obtained wirr be herd in strict confidence, norefergnce.wilt be made to specific individuals, or names oforganizations.ll 1ny future reports. only aggreg.ied and sunmaryinformation will be- reported. A surnrnary copv of the researchfindings will be available upon request.

Prease feel free to comment or elaborate on any question. spaceis provided on the last page of the questionnaire- for comments.

Thank you for your cooperation. It is reguested that the sur:yeybe cornpleted and returned before L7 Novenber 19g9.

Sincerely,

Donald Sluti
Principal Researcher
PhD candidate
ext. 7459
FAX (O9) 366.08eL

Dr. K. Maani
Senior Lecturer

Dr. M. Putterill
Associate Professor
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SURVEY COUPLETTON INStrRUCTIONS

1. Please answer questions usiug the defiuition of the sordItqualityrr to mean, conror:nance to ipeciricaiions. --

2. Tbe questious should be answered for your uost significantproduct lines, i.e. those products which account forapproxinately 80t of total turnovLr.

EIAILS

Name of Individual Cornpleting Survey
Position/TitIe Phone number
L. Number of Manufacturing Employees:

2. The approximate number of najor product lines that your ptantmanufactures:

3. How would you characterize your manufacturing process?
Job shop (custorn or low volume products)
Batch (moderate volume production)
Line flow, machine-paced. (high volurne)
Line f1ow, worker-paced (high volume)
Continuous flow
Other (please specify)

4- Approxinate direct labour costs as a percentage oftotal manufacturing costs:
5. Approximate capital equipnent expenditure forrnanufacturing as a percentage of totlr nanufacturingcosts:

E
[3
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PART C: PERFORMANCE

9.__rt.your opinionr. your {i*'s top management ranking offorlowing manufacturing performance -ouiectiies *""ia--t",(1 = highest priority)

7. Production schedyle(s) are rnet: (tick one)rarery occasionally often usuarly alrnost arways

Remaining r+ithin the production budget
Ensuring that all products conform to specifications
Meeting the production schedule
Other (please specify)
Unsure of managementrs ranking

Approximate
percentage

of change

8.

9.

on time delivery of customer orders

Production machinery downtime is:

E
E
E
E

is: E
to rapidlyE

rapidtyE

10. Worker idle tirne is:

_11: Average manufacturing lead tirnes (time
between receiving an order and shipping tocustomer) are:

L2. Quantity of work-in-process inventory
13. Ability of the manufacturingr process
respond to product changeovers ii:-

L4. Ability of the manufacturing process to
respond to changes in demand levels is:

xxx

FoR QuEsrroNs 8 - 27, PTJEASE PLACE THE AppRopRrArE NnMBER rNTHE BOX' eND APPROXII'IATE PERCENTAGE ClIAllcE, SINCE ifNIUARy 1982,TO THE IMI,IEDIATE RIGHT OF THE BOX.
1 = MUCE HIGIIER 2 = MoDERATELY EIGHER4 = LITTLE CIIANGE 5 = SLIGHTI,Y LowER
7 = MUCH LOWER 8 = UNAVAII,ABLE

3 = SLTGETLY STGEER
6 = I,IODERATELY IOWER
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UUCE UIGHER
I,ITTLE CIIAITGE
I.fUCH IOI{ER

I.TODERATELY ETGEER

= StTGETLY I,OWER

= I'NAVATLABTE

3=
6=

17.

18.

REcol'luElIDED II'IUE SPAII |IO IIEASURE CHAI.IGEs, SfNcE ifANUARy 1987
Approxirnate
percentBge

change

PART D3 PRODUCTTVItrY

15. Per unit manufacturing costs are:
L5, fn your estinate, the causes of the changesnanufacturing costs are: (Rank causes u=ingi i--=
cause, I = unimportant)

direct labour costs
overhead costs
input materials costs
amount of waste, scrap, rework, and. returned product
rnajor chEyrge to the production process (e.g. newtechnology, change of producti6n processl -
other(s) (please specify)

Hourly output volume is:

Labour productivity (measured by costs) is:

Labour productivity (measured by volune) is:

20. The amount of defective product reworkedand/or scrapped is:
2L. The amount of defective product returned bycustomers or distributors is:
22. Number of quality-related complaints fromcustomers is:

31. _Warranty offered on products? (yes or No)IF YES: Costs of warranty claims is:

24. Field senricing offered on products? (yes orfF YES: Costs of field servicing of products:

in unit
most important

E
E
E
E
E
E

L9

E
No)_

[]

SI,TGNTIJY HTGHER
I,fODERATEtY I.OIVER
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tl=
7=

MUCII HTGHER
LITTLE CEANGE
I,IUCE I€I{ER

UODERETETY UTGEER
= STIGETLY I€WER
= UNAVAII,ABTE

SLTGIITLY HTGHER
I{ODERATELY IoWER

RECOI,III{ENDED TI!{E SPAN TO MEASURE CHANGES, 8INCE iTAIUARY L987
Approxinate

Percentage
change

expressed

27.
a.

b.

c.

25. Estirnate of change in quality related costs,
3: a_percentage of total manufacturing costs is:(Quality costs incLude costs of prevention,inspection, testing, scrap, rewoik and returns)
26 ' The monthly average nurnber of- product engineeringrchange orders (e.g. aesign, materiai orcomponent changes) is: I

E
E
E
E:

28-. currently, total quarity costs are estimated towhat percentage of total manuiacturing costs?
29. Rank the _forlowing factors in order of influence indetermining manufactured quarity or tne finished froaucta(1 = highest influence)

Since January L987:
Net profit after tax to net assets employedare:

The growth in volune of sales
( inflation-.adj usted) is :

Net profit from manufacturing compared tosales are:

Market share of your main product line(s)

z

d.

comprise
*

worker performance
process or rnachine performance
raw materials variability
design of product
other(s) (please specify)

30._.The products you manufacture have a reputation forguality which is: (tick appropriate response)
About the sarne as your main competitors,
Much better than competitors,
Worse than competitors,
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3L. Does the firrn have a written quality assura""" 
ry::;il:

firm have a regularly reviewed guality improvement
Yes/No

finn's accounting systern separately record quality
YeslNo

32. Does the
plan?

33. Does the
costs?

PART Fs PREVENTTON ADID APPRAISAIJ
rnrs part reguests you to indicate
assurance practices which your firm
which these practices are employed.
response.

various guality control and
ernploys, and the extent to
Please tick most appropriate

lOccas i ona l, Ly I Regutarty I

1.

2.

3.

tl
Preventive maintenance on a scheduled basis | |t_l
Engineering design ard Specification reviersl | |l_t_t
oual,ity audits (revier of the quatity
assurance pnactices enptoyed)

Erptoyee qual i ty orientation programne

Process capabi t i ty studies

Suppl ier qual i ty evatuations

FormaI xorker training progranne

Control charts

ll
tlt_l

ttllr_l_t_lt-t_t_l_lrlttlt-t_l_t_lrlttl
l-t-l-t_trtttlt-l-t_t_lltttll-t-t_t_lrtttl
l-t-t_t_l

4.

5.

6,

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

lt.

14.

15.

rtttl
0therst8tistica[quatitycontro[methods|-|-|-|-|

prototype product testins ard inspectio" l-i-i-l-itttll
lnput materiats and suppties testing l_l_l_l_i8rd/orinspection | | I | |lork.in.processtestingarrd/orinspection|-|-|-|-|

ltltl
Finishedgoodstestingarrd/orinspection|-I-l-|-|

Auality circtes or sinritar prografires

Active solicitation of rorker opinion on l_l_l
quatity probtems
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The-following_questions relate to efforts to improve manufactured
Eroduct guarity. To what extent have you encountered thefollowing problerns when attempting to iurpiove frocessTproductquality? please tick the approlriai,e response.

Lack of top nanagenent cofinitment

Lack of foreman comtitrrpnt

Lack of cotrmitment fran production rorkers

Lack of conrnitment frun supptiers

lack of enptoyee skitts and training

High costs of quatity inpfoverEnts

Degree of orobtem

ltttlt_t_t_t_lrtttll_t_t_t_lrttttt_t_t_t_llttlll_t_t_t_ltttll_t_t_t_lltt

very
none sottE nrch m,rch

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

t_t_t_t_l
THIS SPACE IS PROVTDED FOR YOUR COMMENTS:
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Pretest Cover Letter
Inane]
Ititle]
[firm nane]
[street or Post Office Box address]
Icity]
Dear:

Enclosed is a copy of the questionnaire that wirl be sent toselected production manageis throughout New zealand. As rexprained when r tarked wittr you, i wourd greatly appreciate yourassistance with this surivey. -Th; areas thit r asr h6r your ii,pulare:

L. Please complete this guestionnaire for your manufacturingplant.

2. comment on those questions which may need clarification.
3. The relevant suitability of the guestionnaire for firrns in yourindustry

4. An estimate of the actual tirne that it took to gatherinformation needed to complete the questionnaire.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Donald G. Sluti
PhD Candidate
enc.
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euestionnaire cover retter before revision
Dear Production Manager

. girce quality, productivity and manufacturing costs arebeconing critical elernents in tire success and cornfetitiveness ofour nation's products. Your cooperation is ."quelt"d in f.".riai"gdata for reseirch concerning the relationship of manufacturingguality and perfonnance.

The objectives of this research are to investigate:
l-- How quality (measured as conformance) affects costs andperforrnance.
2- what are effects of guality contror rnethods on quality,productivity, and perforrnance.

The enclosed questionnaire is designed to provide evidence forthe questions stated above, and is beini distriLuted to production
managers throughout New Zealand. ff you fina questions not relatedto your area of"responsibility, pleas-e forward the guestionnaire tothe person who would be most xnowteageable with manrifact"ri"g i"your firm.

The data obtained will be held in strict confidence,refergncg.will be made to specific individuars, or narnes oforganizations.ll any future reports. only aggregated and summaryinformation wiII evEr be reporled.
Please feer free to comment or elaborate on any question.space is provided on the rast page of the guestionniire for

comments.

Thank you for your cooperation,

Sincerely,

Donald Sluti
PhD candidate

Dr. K. Maani
Senior Lecturer

Dr. M. Putterill
Associate Professor
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Question altered resultincr from pilot test

Before revision:
'1, on the scale below, mark the estinated position that yourproduction process occupies on the nix of Libour .na capiialenployed,

labour * 100 90 70 50 30 10 oi-i_i i !-i_icapital t O 10 30 50 70 90 1OO

After revision:

!- Approximate direct labour costs as a percentage oftotal nanufacturing costs:
5. Approxinrate capital equipment expenditure formanufacturing as a percenfagl of toti:. manufacturingcosts:

E
E
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Article as ta in the fl factu It Novenber 89.

"0uArrry SuRveyeo: ResponsEs Soucnr"
A sunrey of quality assurance practices and results is being
!en! to production and nanufacluring nanagers throughout uefrzearand. The survey wilt be sent to -all manufacturersemploying fifty or more ernployees.

Donald sluti, a lecturer in production and operations
Managenent at the schoor of commerce at Auckrand univeisity i;conducting the research as part of doctorate studies.
The objectives of Mr. srutirs research are to investigate theeffects of higher guarity on manufacturing costs and otherperforaance measures, and to assess the eifects of variousmethods and aspects of guarity assurance and control onproductivity and performance

Manfed members are urged to participate in the study.
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CaI-SQUARE CALCULAITONS s

1. Enplolment Bize

Prantsize *# ffi
101_ 250
25L - 500

TOTALS

5s8 94 101
322 68 59
9t 16 L7
4z 67

lobE 1s4 1s4

crit,icar X'a for 3 degrees of freedom and c=.05 Ls 7.g2

t(f fo),
X2=oe'=L3Z=.72

E 184

r llep Zealend Department of Statistics (19g9)

2. Organizational Legal gtatus

Organization 4Il plantsrt Responsetype Fercen- @
Partnership ZZ 3 3Private Company 8OA l_56 L47Public Company gZ t5 I_6Cooperative SZ 7 9Central Govrt & Other SZ 3 I
rorAl,s loor L8z- 1E4

critical x2 for 4 degrees of freedom and c=.05 is g.49

X2 = L11
184

* ller Zealard Departrnent of St8tistics fi9g9)
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3. Ownership of Firu

AII plants:t
Percent

Response
@

Domestic
Foreign

TOTAI,s

Critical X, for
X2=98=

184

82t
18?

loog

1 degree of

.53

151
33

re4

freedom and

L44
40

184

c=.05 is 3.84

. ller Zealand DepartrEnt of St€tistics (19g9)

4. Standard fndustrial Code ClassificatLon
SIC CODE croup ill plants't Response

Percent Actual Expected

Food & Beverage
Textile & Clothing
Wood Products
Wood Furniture
Paper Products
PrintinE
Chenical & Rubber
Non-metalIic
minerals

Basic metals
Fabricated metals
Other

TOTALS

Critical X,

Xr = 138
184

242
1_88

6Z
2z
4Z
7Z

108
2Z

1t
252
1*

1008

for 10 degrees of

= .75

r.84

freedom and

44
33
11

3
7

L3
L9

4

184

o=.05 is 18.31

40
29
L3

2
4
I

26
6

3
49

4

2
46

2

r ller Zealand DepartnEnt of Statistics (1989)
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coEFFrcrENT ALPUA catcur,ATroNs FoR TNTERVATJ scALE uEAsrrREs

correlation Matrix of zo ueasurement varLabresr

1211t518171910?526222120a#

21 .46536

22 .45r89 .2630
26 .11071 .14384 .00247
25 .33372 .21542 .25904 .11397
t0 .26004 .26082 .24626 -.01774 .057S5
9 .23820 .29438 .2?705 .00236 .17374 .2s033

19 .25856 .10539 .t3596 .05782 .08944 .24500 .21s13
17 .22771 .10526.12048 -.06596 .10460 .19995 .13153
18 .23932 .10743 .18028 -.06128 .04418 .14380 .15270
15 .28063 .24730 .29575 -.11360 .18292 .30969 .23s62
8 .37091 .30672.24118 .13706 .19031 .13U4 .18563
fl .22549 .20893 .22485 -.08928 .10380 .18511 .27138
1? .34287 .3585? .24191 .04550 .t3860 .17187 .18670
13 .11797 .02120 .0390e -.03684 .02588 -.03785 -.05144
14 .05645 .03691 .03951 .03361 -.0088 .05902 .01041
27a .27201 .11322 .13690 .00463 .07434 .Z0iZ8 .08181
27c .12587 .078/.5 .1?966 -.il6ZZO -.03380 .16735 .o4t13
27b .14170.01340 .00842 -.02951 -.05620 .06087 .12077
?7d .16322.10119 .10075 .07145 -.06486 .0343/r :t3021

14 .68011

?7a .13287 .19500
27c .133U .12695 .74660
27b .16373 .18567 .30394 .18411
27d .08306 .07118 .132?3 .17404 .48191

.49342

.485n .$U0

.25647 .2&80 .11880

.21295 .73211 .23870 .12541

.07557 .04960 .02725 .20217

-19629 .02958 .07254 .24510
.06915 .19124 .04915 -.02759
.02782 .t325t -.01275 .00347
.?2215 .26552 .17292 .19Age

.25806 .17630 .19059 .18350

.13821 .3998E -11625 .1362

.17588 .37957 .1&85 .06575

.2&37

.23U4 ,26811

.17236 .10146 .13867

.22020 .12463 .14725

.20843 .07838 .06550

.?7360 .18367 .08266

.00790 .00793 -.t55tt

.03344 -.03014 .00723

27a 27b27c14130#

MEASURES
COUNT
SUM
AVG VARIANCE

ALPITA

VARIANCE
l_90

.L54629

.97203L

variables
inter-correlations

29.3795

20
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COEFFfCIENT ALPIIA FOR REDUeED SET OF UEASUREI,iENT VARIABLES OF
I'iODEIr

correlation l[atrix of 18 ]teasureuent variables:

Q-P

2220a#

2L .46s36
22 .45L89
10 .26004
9 .23820

19 .25856
L7 .2277L
18 .23932
15 .28063
8 .37091_

1L .22549
L2 .34287
13 .tI797
L4 .05646
27a .2720L
27e .L2587
27b.14470
27d .L6322

2I

.72630

.26082

.29438

.10539

.10526

. L0743

.24730

.30672

.20893

.35852

.o2L20

.03691_

.Lr322

.07845

.0L340

. L0l-19

.24626

.22705

. L3596

. L2048

.18028

.29675

.24L48

.22485

.24L94

.03902

.0395L

. L3690

.L2966

.00842

.l_0075

27b

.29033

.24600

.l_9995

.14380

.30969

.13844

. t_8s44

. L7 ),87
-.03785

.05902

.20L28

.16735

.06087

.03434

.2L943

.l"3t_53

.L5270

.23962

. r.8563

.27 438

.18670
-.o5L44

. oL04l_

.08181-

.o4783

.12077

.1,3024

.49342

.48575

.25647

.2r295

. 07 557

.L9629

.05916

. o2782

.222L5

.26806

. L3821"

.17588

.43840

.26480

.2324L

.04960

.02958

.L9L24

.13251_

.26552

. L7630

.39988

.37957

t0 18L719

.11ggo

.23870 .L25

.o2'125 .202

.07254 .245

.04915 -.O27
-.oL275 .003
.L7292 .198
.19059 .183
.LL626 .135
.16485 .06s

a# 27a zzc

27c .7 4660
27b .30394.L84L1
27d .L3223 .17404

MEASURES =
COUNT =
SttM VARfANCE =
AVG VARIANCE =

ALPEA =

18 variables
153 inter-correlations

27 .3014
.L7844L

.970787

.4849L
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FACTOR INAIJYETS RESULTS

Principal Conponents Analysis
Varimax Rotated Factor Ualrix
Overall Kaiser Measure of Sarnpling Adequacy (II{SA)

Survey Factor I Factor 2 Factor 3
Question
08

09

010

0ll
e12 .43952
013

et4
015

017
018

019

020 .63718
021 .89147
o22 .E8200

o27a

a27b

a27c
az7d

Fsctor 4 Fsctor 5

.51279

.53602

.uo25

.61?71

.851 17

.90806

Factor 4 Factor 5

1.86 1.85
.r03 .103

.474 .5n

.66032783

Fector 6 Xaieerrs
ltsA

,714356

.7qr89

.8e6il4

.805556

.657500

.88120 .534140

.89433 .492695

.71?5,?3

.67614

.7014T2

.814673

.6793?8

.660857

.63t09J

.617454

.543213

.517636

.69ffi

Factor 6

1.E0

.100

.677

Proportion of total variance accounted for by:

.66698

.65195

.70159

.47566

.60440

Factor 2
2.25

.125

.260

.60486

.8198/

.75908

Factor 3

2.00
.111

.371

R.emaining variance accounted for by 12 additional factors rith non-significant eigenvatues.

Factor I
Eigenvatue 2.43
Proportion .135
Gurulative .135

Factor 1:
Factor 2:
Factor 3:
Factor 4:
Factor 5:
Factor 6:

Process quality
Process utilization
Sa1es performance
Process output
Financial performance
Process flexibility
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Appendix 3 contains the structural equations modellingprogram inputs and_outputs for the seventeen vjriants of the a-pModel. sEM analysis was conducted using the EeS software pacfigerun on an IBM PS2 Model 55 SX personal cornputer.
. To keep the length of the appendix reasonable, complete Eesinput and output foi a singre viriant is pronid"d. i"or inpiiprograms, onry the differences (i.e. slructurar equati-onsformulation) are given for the other variants. Ees -outputs
incruded are: goodness-of-fit sunmaries, standard. errors andtest statistics of measurernent equaiions, variances ofindependent variables, paiameter estima€es of total and indirecteffects and standardized solutions.

APPENDIX 3: suppLEl,rENTARy I{ATERIAL TO CIIAPTER 7

VARTANT OF THE Q-P MODEL:

TNVENTORY
DELTVERY
MANUFACTURTNG COST VARIANT ].
MANUFACTURING COST VARIANT 2

pa9e

248
256
260
254
268
272
276
280
284
285
289
293
297
298
302
306
311
3L2
316
320

FLEXIBTLITY
INVENTORY-ROS
DELIVERY-ROS .. .:..
MANUFACTURING COST-ROS
EVALUATION CRTTERIA SUMMARY: RoA VARIANTS ..... o. t...
I}ryENTORY-ROA
DELTVERY-ROA ......
MANUFACTURING COST-ROA ... t..
EVALUATION CRTTERTA SUMT'IARY: SALES voLUME VARTANTS
INVENTORY-SALES
DELIVERY-SALES .....
MANUFACTURTNG COST-SALES
EVALUATTON CRTTERTA SUMMARY: I,IARKET SHARE VARIANTS
f M/ENTORY-I,IARKET
DELIVERY-I,IARKET
MANUFACTURING COST-MARKET
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IHE I}IVE}ITORY VARIAIIT OF THE O.P IODEL

1 /TtTLE
2 IIIVE}ITORY VARIAIIT OT THE A-P }IODEL

3 CHANGE TN trQUALITYN ASSOCIATED IJITH:
4 cHAilGE I[: PRoCESS UTtLIZATtoil, CUTPUT A]tD ut3RK-t]l-pRocEss t]tvE]lloRy LEVEr
5 ./SPECIFICATIONS

6 CASES = 184; VARIABLES = Z0; titETHOO = ilL; ltATRlX = COR,.

7 /LABELS

8 v'l = REIJORK; vz = REETURNS; v3 = coirpLilT; v4 = CHANGEOS,. v5 = oLTycosT,.
9 V6 = IDYL; V7 = DOIJN; V8 = VLABPROO; V9 = OUTpUTi VlO = CLABpRD;

10 Vll = UC0ST; VtZ = DELTVER; Vli = LEAD,. Vt4 = lIV,. V15 = pROCHltG,.

11 V16 = DEI|DCH}|G; V17 = ASSEIS; Vl8 = pROFIT; Vl9 = SALESVOL,.

12 V20 = ilARKET;

t3 Fl = AUALITY,. F2 = UTTLIZE; F3= pRCuTpUT; F4 = utp,.
14 /EOUAIIONS

15 Vl=F1+E1;
16 V2 = 1.459rF1 + EZi
17 V3 = 1,567tF1 + E3i
18 V6=F?+E6;
19 V7 = .916*FZ + E7;
20 V8 = 1.092*F3 + E8,.

21 vg = 1.014*F3 + Eg,
22 Vlo = F3 + 810;
23 V13 = .689*F2 + Et3;
24 V14 = F4 + 0El4;
25 F2 = .3*Fl + D2,-

25 F3 = .4*F2 + D3;

27 F4= .4*t2 + .2.,t1 +D4i

28 /VARIANCES

29 El To E3 = 1.0*i
30 E6 T0 E'10 = 1.0*;
31 E13 = 1.0*;
32 F1 = l.0r;
33 DZ T0 D4 = 1.0i;
40 ,/MATRIX

41 1.0
42 .16535 1.0
43 .45189 .72630 1.0
44 .11071 .143U .00247 1.0
45 .35372 .21542 .25904 .11397 1.0
46 .26004 .26082 .21626 -.01774 .05785 1.0
47 .23820 .29438 .2?705 .00236 .17374 .29033 1.0
48 .25856 .10539 .13596 .05782 .08914 .24600 .21913 1.0
49 .?2771 .10526 .12048 -.06596 .10460 .19995 .13153 .49342 1.0
50 .2393? .10743 .18028 -.05128 .01418 .11380 .15270 .48575 .43840 1.0
51 .28063 .24TsO .29675 -.11360 .18292 .30969 .2396? .25&7 .2&80 .t18SO
52 1.0
53 .37091 .30672 .21148 .13706 .19031 .13&4 .'t8563 .21295 .23241 .25870
54 .12541 1.0
55 .22549 .20895 .22485 -.0892E .10380 .18544 .27438 .0857 .04960 .02725
56 .20?17 .2&37 1.0
57 .34287 .35852 .24191 .04550 .13S60 .17187 .18670 .19629 .02958 .07254
58 .?4510 .23U4 .26811 1.0
59 .11797 .02120 .03902 -.03684 .02588 -.03785 -.05144 .05916 .19124 .04915
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60 -.02759 .17236 .10146 .13557 1.0
61 .05546 .03691 .03951 .0336t -.OOrJ8 .05902 .0t041 .02782 .13251 -.01275
62 .00347 .2ZO2s .12163 .14725 .680t1 1.0
63 .27201 .11322 .13690 .00463 .07434 .20128 .081S1 .22215 .26552 .17292& .19882 .20e/'3 .07838 .06s50 .13287 .t95oo 1.0
65 .12587 .07845 .1?9& -.05270 -.03580 .16735 .04785 .26805 .17630 .,t9059
6 .18350 .?7360 .18367 .082ff .13386 .126s5 .7160 1.0
67 .14170 .01340 .00842 -.02954 -.05620 .06087 .12077 .t38zl .59988 .11626
68 .1362 .00790 .00793 -.13511 .16375 .18567 .30394 .,t8411 t.O
69 .1632? .10119 .10075 .07115 -.0&86 .03434 .13021 .17588 .37gr7 .16485
70 .06575 .03344 -.03014 .00723 .08306 .07118 .13223 .17401 .48491 1.0
71,/STANDARD DEVIATIONS

72 1-3266 1.32211 1.407& 1.317& 1.47485 1.52091 1.19108 1.28225 1.31908 1.58803
73 1.60811 1.29001 1.71976 1.7827 1.26896 1.16332 1.99304 1.59733 1.765s4 1.23428
74,/TECHNICAL

75 IOLERAI,ICE = .001;
76 /PRr[T
T7 EFFECTS = YES,. CoRRELATIoNS = YEs;
78 /END

COVARIANCE I,IATRIX To BE AIALYZED: 10 VARIABLES (SELECTED FRo,t 20 VARIABLES), BASED Olt lg4 CASES.
REIJORK REETURNS COIIPLNT IDYL DOIN VLABPROD CT,,TPUT CLABPROO

v 1 v 2 v 3 v 6 v 7 v 8 v 9 vto
RE|JoRK V 1 ,t i760
REETURilSV 2 .815 1.718
coltPLNT V 3 .814 1.352 1.981

IDYL V 6 .525 .524 .527 2.313
Dof,ilr u 7 .47? .582 .478 .650 ?.232

VLABPROo V 8 ,410 .179 .245 .480 .4?O 1.e4
CT,JTPUT v 9 .398 ..t84 .224 .401 .Z5g .E35 1.740
CLABPRoD v 10 .441 .197 .352 .304 .317 .865 .803 1-927
ucosT v rl .599 .526 .672 .757 .576 .529 .562 .265
DELIVER V 12 .635 .523 .139 .272 .358 .352 .395 .427

LEAD V 13 .514 .475 .544 .185 .705 .167 .1r5 .065rNv v 14 .813 .848 .609 .467 .499 .450 .070 .180

UCOST DELIVER LEAO INV

vl1 v12 v13 vl1
ucosT v 11 2.586
DELTVER V 12 .260 1.661
LEAD V 13 .559 .587 2.958

rllv v 14 .705 .550 .8?5 3.198

BE}'ITLER. I.'EEKS STRUCIURAL REPRESENTAT I O},I :

NUIIBER OF DEPEltDEl,tT VARIABLES = 13

DEPEtlDEtlTV,S: I Z 3 6 I 8 9 l0 ,t3 
14

DEPENDEHTF,S: Z S A

XUIIBER OF IIIDEPEIIDENT VARTABLES = 14

IIIOEPENDEIiT F'S : 1

INDEPEIIDENTE,S: 1 Z 3 6 T B 9 tO 13 14
IIIDEPEilDEI,ITD,S: z 3 4
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3RD STAGE OF CO'IPUTAIIO|I REOUIRED 7190 IIORDS OF llEl.lORY, PROGRAI,I ALLOCATE 56792 ttORDS
DETERHINAI{I OF I}IPUT I,IATRIX Is .13892D+03
PARAI,IETER

E14,E14

El4,814

REIJORK V 1

REETURNS V 2

co,rPLrtT v 3

IDYL V 6

DOIJN V 7
VLABPROO V 8
q,TPUT V 9
CLABPROO V 10

LEAO V 15

mv v14

CONDITIOil CODE

CONSTRAIIIED AT LOI.'ER BCIJIO

VARIA}ICE OF PARAI,IETER ESTI}IATE TS SET TO ZERO.
nESIDUAL CoVARIAICE HATRTX (S-SIGttA) !

REIORK REETUR}IS COfiPLNT IDYL Doi.'il VLABPRO A'TPUT CLAEPRO
v 1 v 2 v 3 v 6 v 7 v 8 v 9 vlo

RETJoRK V I .000
REETURI,|SV 2 -.047 .000
co4PLNT V 3 -.00E .019 .0oo

IDYL V 6 .183 .010 .000 .o0o
Dol,[ v 7 .104 .005 -.091 -..006 .000

VLABPRO V 8 .261 -.102 -.051 .156 .071
q.rTpuT v 9 .240 -.0& -.021 .115 _.050

crA8pR00 v 10 .?76 -.060 .098 .007 -.004
LEAD V t3 .191 -.032 .041 _.100 .074
rltv v 14 .300 .044 -.183 -.084 -.096

AVERAGE ABSOLUTE COVARTA}ICE RESIDUALS

AVERAGE 0FF-DIAGOI|AL ABSOLUTE COVARIANCE REstDUALS =

STANDARDIZED RESIDUAL IIATRIX:

REtoRK REETURNS col.tpLilT tDyL Dot/il vLABpRo0 qJTpuT CLABPRO
v 1 v'2 v 3 v 6 v 7 v 8 v 9 vto

.000
-.008
-.010
-.140

.161

.000

.030 .000
-.159 -.217
-.186 -.086

.0814

.0991

LEAD t)tv
v t3 vt4

.000

.301 .000

IEAD I}IV

v 13 vt4

.000

.098 .000

nnn

-.027
- .004

.09r

.052

. t53

.137

.150

.084

.127

.000

.010
-.005

-.033
-.014

.003 -.043 -.002 .000
-.060 -.017 .080 .037
-.037 -.01 I .057 -.025

.000

.000 .000

.050 .003 -.002

.0r8 -.038 .029

.000

.016 .000
-.070 -.091
-.079 -.035

.0380

.0465

.000
-.005
-.005
-.0&

.070

=

.019 - .073 -.031 -.036
AVERAGE ABSOLUTE STANDARDIZED RESIDUALS

AVERAGE OFF-DIAGOIIAL ABSOLUIE STANDARDIZED RESIDUALS

DTSTRIBUTION OF STANDARDIZED RESIDUALS

I

I

I

!

z0-
!

!

I

!

10-

*
rt

t*
**
*t

ti

tt

tt

*t

tt

t*

tt

t*i

t*i

I

I

I

I

!

!

t

I

I

I

I

I

RAITGE,| -0.5
2 -0-4 - -0.5
5 -0.3 - -0.4
4 -0.2 - -0.5
5 -0.1 - -0.2
5 0.0 - -0.1
7 0.1 - 0.0
8 0.2 - 0.1
9 0.5 - 0.?
A 0.4 - 0.3
8 0.5 - 0.4
c++-0.5

FREO PERCEIIT

0 .002
0 .00r
0 .002
0 .00r
0 .002

27 49.092
?4 43.&Z
4 7.27I
0 .00r
0 .002
0 .00x
0 .001

TOTAL 55 100.00x

123456789A8C
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COVARIA}ICE IIATRIX FOR I,IEASURED AI.ID LATE}IT VARIABLES

REIIORK REETURIIS COI.IPL}IT IDYL DOIJ}J VLAEPRM O'TPUT CLABPRM LEAD II.IVv 1 v z v 3 v 6 v 7 v 8 v 9 v10 v t3 vl4
REIJORK V 1 1.760

nEETURNSV 2 .853 1.748
cofiPLr{T V 3 .852 1.333 1.981

IDYL V 6 .341 .534 .527 2.313
Doilt v 7 .368 -t76 .569 .665 2.232

vrAEpRoD v 8 .179 .280 .2n .J24 .549 1.&4
cuTpuT v 9 .158 .218 .245 .2U .309 .92 1.740
CLABPRO V t0 .1& .?57 .251 .297 .320 .874 .TR 1.927

LEAD V 13 .324 .J07 .500 .585 .631 .307 .271 .2E2 2.g5E
. mv v 14 .513 .803 .793 .552 .595 .289 .256 .26 .523 1.198

ouALtry ? 1 .552 .853 .852 .311 .363 .179 .158 -164 .324 .513
urrlrzE F 2 .341 .554 .527 .617 .665 .324 .2% .A7 .585 .552
pRqJTpuT F 3 .1& .257 .254 .?97 .320 .871 .TR .802 .282 .26

erp F 4 -513 .803 .793 .552 .595 .289 .256 .26 .523 3.198

AUALITY UTILIZE PRCI,JTPUT IJIP

F1 t2 F3 t4
AUALIIY F I .552
UTILIZEF2.34t.617
PRoUTPUT F 3 .1& .297 .802

r,,rP t 4 .513 .552 .266 3.198

CORRELATION IIATRIX FOR I,IEASURED AND LATENT VARIABLES

REIIORK REETURIIS COI'IPLNT IDYL DOUN VLABPRCO CIUTPUT CLABPRO LEAD IIIVv 1 v 2 v 3 v 6 v 7 v 6 v 9 v10 v 13 vt4
REIJoRK V I 1.000
REETURNSV 2 .192 1.000
co.fPLltT v 3 .156 .716 1.000

roYL v 6 .169 .2& .216 1.000
DotJu v 7 .185 .292 .270 .293 1.000

vLABpR@ V 8 .105 .165 .153 .166 .182 l.ooo
oJTpuT v 9 .091 .112 .132 .,t43 .157 .498 1.000
cLABpRoo v t0 .089 .140 .130 .141 .154 .191 .422 1.000

LEAD V 13 .142 .?23 .207 .224 .246 .139 .120 .118 1.000
tltv v 14 .216 .340 .315 .20s .223 .126 .109 .107 .170 1.000

auALrTy F 1 .560 .879 .815 .302 .332 .188 .162 .159 .254 .386
uTrLlzE F 2 .328 .515 .477 .516 .567 .321 .276 .272 .433 .393
PRcuTpuT F 3 .138 .217 .zot .2't8 .239 .761 .651 -&5 .183 .16

srP F 4 .216 .340 .315 .?03 .22\ .126 .109 .107 .170 1.000

OUALITY UTTLIZE PROUTPUT gIP

11 tz F3 F4
OUALITY F 'I T.OOO

uil1l28 F 2 .585 1.000
PRCIJTPUT F 3 .247 .122 t.ooo

utP 7 4 .386 .593 .16 1.000
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r*T SARIIIIIG TT' TEST RESUI.TS rAY }IOI 8E APPROPRIATE DUE TO CONDITIOI COE

GMOilESS OF FIT SIJI,II,IARY

I}IOEPE}{DEIICE I{ODEL CHI-SQUARE = 451.833 ,8ASED oII 45 DEGREES oF FREEDO{
l[DEPEiloENcE AIC = 361.83534 INDEPENDENCE CAIC = 1T2.16123

IIOEL AIC = -19.41632 AOEL CA|C = -t50.0293i

Cil!-SAUARE = 42-584 BASED Olt 5l DEGREES OF FREEDO|I

PROBABILIIY VALUE FOR THE CHI.SOI,,ARE STATISTTC tS .OSO43
THE IIORIIAL IHEORY RLS CHI.SOUARE FOR IHIS I,IL SOLUTIO}I IS 40.442.
BEI{TLER-EOIIETI [oRfiED FtI TNDEX= ,906
EEIITLER-80I|ETT llOltNoRilED FIT tltDEXe .959
CO,fPARATIVE FIT ltloEx = .972

ITERATM Suf{l'IARY

PARAI,IEIER

ITERAIIOI,| ABS CHANGE ALPHA

1

2

3

4

5

6

.370061 1.00000

.0613?6 1.00000

.013151 1.00000

.003590 1.00000

.001017 t.00000

.000406 1.00000

FUITCTION

.?8019

.23361

.23274

.23270

.23270

.232m

IIEASUREI.IENT EOUATIOT'IS IJITH STAI{DARO ERRORS AND TEST SIATISTICS
REIJoRK =Vl = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURTS=VZ = l.565rFl + 1.000 Ea

.212
7.376

CO,lPLtlT =V3 = 1.544*Fl + 1.000 E3

.209

7.384
IDYL :V6 = 1.000 F2 + 1.000 E6

Doult =Y7 = 1.O79*F2 + 1.000 E7

.256
4.2?Z

VLABPROD=V8 = 1.089rF3 + 1.000 Eg

.171

6.354
CITTPUT =V9 = .9&'t3 + l.OO0 E9

.152
6.334

GLABPRoD=V1O = 1.000 F3 + 1.OOO E10
IEAD =V13 : .919tFZ + t.O0O El3

.255
3.721

IXV =V14 = 1.000 F4

COIISTRUCT EOUATIO}IS UIIH STANDARD ERRORS A}JD TEST STATISTICS
UTILIZE =F2 = .619*Fl + l.OO0 D2

.156

3.977
PRCUTPUTgF3 = ,482tt2 + 1.000 D3

.154

3.134
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IJIP =F1 :

GOf4PLNT =1/3 =
IDYL =V6 =
DOJH =Y7 =

VMBPR0D=V8 =
flTPUT =V9 a

UTILIZE =F2 =
PRCUIPUT=F3 =

ulP =t4 =

.578*F2

.315
1.831

.573'F1

.277
2.070

1.000 D4

VARIAXCES OF I}IDEPENDE}IT VARIABLES

I Fl -ouALtTY .552*t El -REl'oRK

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

t
I
I

I
t
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

.144 |
3.832 I

I E2 .REETUR',IS

I
I
I E3 -co'tPLm

I
I
I E5 - IDYL

I
I

I E7 - Dot,lt

I
I
I E8 .VLABPROO

I
t
I E9 -OIJTPUT

I
I

I E1O .CLABPRCD

I

I

I E13 - LEAD

I
I
tE14-
I
I

t.208*t D2

.137 |
8.816 r

.397'rl D3

.113 I
3.506 I
.&rl 04

.125 t.
,.341 |
l.69rt
.227 |

7.479 |
1.514rI
.222 |

6.825 r

.692'l

.146 |
4.726 |

.995rt

.146 r

6.829 |
I .124*I
.161 I

6.976 |
2.403*I
.n1 |

6.258 r

.000*I

.000 r

:0000000.000 I

+ 1.000 Dz

+ 1.079 D2

+ 1.000 E8

+ 1.000 E9

+ 1.000 Elo
+ .949 D2

+ .57a A2

+ 1.000 03

+ 1.000 D4

-uTtLtzE

.PRq'TPUT

- gtP

.405r

. t58
2.571

.659.

.171
3.862
2.585r
,81

8.872

DECO.IPOSIIIO}I OF EFFECTS gITH IIONSTAIIOARDIZED VALUES

PARAI'IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

nErcRK =Vl = 1.000 Fl
REETURNS=V2 = 1.565*Ft

1.544rFl
1.000 F2

1.O79r.t2

.525 F2

.4& F?

.619*F1

.482'f2

.578rtz

r.000 El

1.000 E2

1.000 E3

.619 Fl +

.668 Fl +

1.089*F3 +

.9&at3 +

1.000 F3 +

.587 Fl +

1.000 F4 +

1.000 D2

.298 Fl +

.930rFl +

1.000 E5

1.000 E7

.325 Fl

.287 Fl

.298 F1

1.000 E13

.930 Fl

.482 D?

.578 DZ

.525 D2

.4& D2

.t{/,,2 D2

1.000 D4

1.089 D3

.964 D3

1.000 D3

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+C|ABPROD=VI0 = .182 F2

LEAD =Vl3 o .949.F2
tlfv =V14 = .578 Fz

PARA}IETER I}IDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL 3V6 = .619 Fl

.156
3.977

t.000 D2
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DOtrll =VZ =

VLABPROD=VE =

oJTPUT =!t =

CLABPROO=VI0 =

LEAD =V13 =

INV =V14 =

PROJTPUT:F3 =

tlIP -F4 =

.668 Ft

.159
4.195

.525 F2

.161

3.22E
.4& F2

.148

3.140
.48? t2
.154

3.r34
.587 Ft

.163

3.597
.578 F2

.315
t.831
.298 F1

.108

z.E4
.357iF1

.200

1.783

.302 Fl +

.332 Fl +

.321 tZ +

.276 FZ +

.272 EZ +

.254 F1 +

.254 tZ +

.247 Fl +

.148*Fl +

t.079 02

.256
4.222

.325 Fl

.096
3.371

.?87 tl

.085

3.368
.298 rl
.075

3.9n
.949 D2

.255

3.721
.930 Fl

.295
3.149

.482 D2

.171

2.817
.578 D2

.315
1.831

.856 E6 +

.8?4 E7 +

.1E8 Fl +

.162 Fl +

.159 Fl +

.901 Et3 +

.386 Fl +

.342 02 +

,206 D2 +

.525 D2

.0E3

6.354
.4& D2

.orJ
6.334

.LEZ D2

1.089 D3

.171
6.354

.964 D3

.152
6.3y
t.000 D3

.578 D2 1.000 D4

DECOIIPOSIIIOII OF EFFECTS I.IITH STA}IDARDIZED VALUES

PARAI.IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

RErcRK =Vl = .560 Ft +

REETURIIS=VZ = .879rFl +

c0trlPLllT =\rJ = .g15rF1 +

IDYL =V6 = .516 F2 +

DOI,N =Yl = .56FF2 +

VLABPROO=V8 = .321 FZ +

OUIPUT :V9 = .?76 FZ +

CLABPRS:VIO = .272 F2 +

LEAD =V13 = .433*FZ +

llfv =Y14 . .251 tZ +

PROJTPUT=F3 = .422*F2 +
glP =F4 = .254*F? +

PARAI{ETER T}IOIRECI EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 =
0orll =YT =

VIABPRO=VE =

ruTPUT EV9 =

CLABPR@=VI0 =

LEAD =V13 =

tflv oV14 
=

PROJTRJT:F3 =
tllP =t4 =

.829 El

.476 e2

.580 E3

.302 F1 +

.332 tl +

.76fF3 +

.654*F3 +

.&5 F3 +

.254 F\ +

1.000 F4 +

.247 Fl +

.386*Fl +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

.419 D2

.460 D2

.649 E8

.756 E9

.764 E10

.351 D2

.206 D2

.907 D3

.899 D4

.261 OZ +

.224 D2 +

,221 oZ +

.899 D4 +

.690 D3

.593 D3

.585 D5

.585rFl + .8il D2

.419 D2

.460 D2

.168 Ft

.162 t1

.159 Ft

.351 D2

.386 Ft

.312 D2

.206 De

.261 D2

.224 D2

.221 D2

.206 D2

.690 D3

.591 D3

.585 D3

.899 D4
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SIAIDABDIZED SOLUTIO}I :

REI(RK 3\rl r
REETURIISFVZ =
OSIPLIIT eVi =

tDfL cV6 =
Dcull =YV a

V[lBP800=l/8 =
qrfPUT =lr9 =
CLABPRfl):V10 =

LEAD -Wl =
IXV -V14 =

UIILIZE 42 e

PR(IlTPtlTsl3 a

9IP -F4 =

.560 Fl

.87prFl

.8t5rFl

.516 F2

.56it*F2

.761tF3

.654rF5

.64!t F3

.433*F2

1.000 F4

,585.fi
.42Ztt2
.754*F2

+ .,829 tl
+ .176 E2

+ .580 E3

+ ,856 E6

+ .644 E7

+ .649 E8

+ .756 E9

+ ,764 Eto
+ .9In Et3

+ .8ll De

+ ;907 D5

+ .a38*t1 + ,899 D4

EIID OF IETHOD
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THE DELIVERY VARIA}IT OF THE E.P }IOEL
3 CHAIIGE III ilQUALJTY'I ASSOCIATED UITH:
4 cHAilGE lll: PROcEss UTtLIZATIOI, pRocEss [uTpuT AilD OI-TIE DELIVERY
7 /IABELS (sane as Inventory Variant, except as notd)

13 Fl = AUAL!Ty; F2 = UTILIZE; F3= pR0,JTPUT.. F4 = DELIVERy;
14 /EQUAI!O||S (same as tnventory Variant, except as notd)

(v14 is dropped. rith V12 added)
24 V12 : F4 + 0E12;

(F4 equation modified)
27 t4 = .4.t? + D4,

ilAXIruil LIKEL IHOOO SOLUTION (IIOR}IAL DISTNTBUTIOII THEORY)

PARA}IETER CONOITTOTT CODE

812,E12 co[sIRAnlED AT LOJER 8Ou]lD

El2,E12 VARtAltcE oF PARAilETER ESTII|ATE IS SET IO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSOLUTE STAilDARDIZED RESIDUALS = .OlZz

r** HARIIING *T* TEST RESULTS iIAY }IOT 8E APPROPRTATE DUE TO CONDITTON CODE

GO@NESS OF FIT SUI'IIiIARY

IIfDEPEI{DEIICE }loEL cHI-SouARE = 151.230 ,BASED o}t 45 DEGRE€S oF FREEDOI
INDEPEIIDEIiCE AIC = 361.?3034 INDEPEHOENCE CAIC = 1l1.5ig13

x00EL AIC = -19.39058 TODEL CAIC = -154.26g5J

CHI-SQUARE = 14.609 BASED ON 32 DEGREES OF FREEOO,I

PROBASILITY VALUE FOR THE CHI,SOUARE STATISTIC IS ,06842
THE I,IORI'IAL THEORY RLS CHI-SOUARE FOR THTS IIL SOLUTION TS 12.734.

8EI{TLER-BOIIETT IIORI'IED FIT IIIDEX= .9OI
BEIITLER-BOI{ETT NONiIORIIIED FtT I},IDEX= .956
COfiPARATIVE FII IllDEx = .969

llEAsuREf'lEllT EauATlOils ulTH STANDARD ERRoRs AlrD TEsr sTATtsrlcs
RETORK =Vl = 1.000 Fl + t.000 El
REETURilS=VZ = 1.526*Ft + 1.000 E2

.206
7.400

cof{PLNT =V3 = 1.560*F1 + 1.000 E3

. e10

7.413
IDYL =V6 = 1.000 F2 + t.000 E6

DOJI| =V7 = 1.095*F2 + l.o0o E7

.265
4.092

vt ABPRS=V8 = 1.054*F3 + 1.000 Eg

.153

6.471
clrTPUI =l/! = .964*F5 + 1.000 Eg

.150
6.406

CLABPROD=VI0 3 1.000 F3 + 1.000 ElO
DELTVER =V1? = 1.000 F4
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LEAD =V13 = 1.030*F2

.278
3.701

1.000 E15

COISTNUCT EOUATIOIIS IITH STANDARD ERRORS AIID TEST STATISTICS
UTILIZE =F2 E

PRflITPUT=F3 =

DELIVERY=F4 =

.614rFl + 1.000 D2

1.000 D3

,|.000 
D4

.152
4.043

.587*F2

.176
3.332

.87ltFZ

.220
5.951

VARIAIICES OF I}IDEPETJDEIII VARTASLES

I FI .OUALITY

I
I
I
I
I
I
t'-
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
I

-560rt El -REIJORK

.145 I
3.857 r

I E2 .REETURNS

I
t
I E3 -Coa.tPLltT

I

t
I E6 . IDYL

I
I
I E7 - DoHtl

I
I
I E8 -VLABPROO

I
I
I E9 -OIJTPUT

I
I

I EIO .CLABPRO

t
I
TE1Z.
I
I
I E13 . LEAD

I
t

1.200rt D2

.137 t
8.7n I
.445rt D5

.1t4 I
5.895 I
.620rI D4

.127 |
4.876 I
1.7?3rt
.222 |

8.095 r

1.620'I
.212 l

7.638 I
.729*l
.142 |

5.118 I

.975*l

.115 t
6.746 |
I .1 03rl
.'t6{t r

6.896 I
.00011

.000 t
:0000000.000 I

2.406rt
.285 t

8.408 I

.UTILTZE

-PRC['IPUT

-DELIVERY

.309*

.126
2.442

.645r

.167
3.871
1.270*
.159

7.986

DECO,IPOSTTIOII OF EFFECTS UI TII IIOIISTA}IDARD IZEO VALUES

PARAI,IEIER TOTAL EFFECTS

REIIORX :Vl = 1.000 Fl
REETURIIS=VZ . l.526rFi
O(}lPLllT =W = 1.560*Fl

IDYL =V6 s 1.000 F2

DOJIf =YT z 1.085*FZ

VLABPRO=VB = .619 F2

+ 1.000 El
+ 1.000 E2

+ 1.000 E3

+ .614 Fl
+ .666 Fl
+ 1.054rF3

+

+

+

+

+

1.000 E6

1.000 E7

.380 Fl
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CT TPUT =V9 :
CLABPRd):V10 =

DETMR =VlZ =

IEAD =Vt5 e

UTILIZE :F2 =
PRCUTruT=F3 =
DELIVERY=F4 =

ooutl =V7 =

VLABPROD=V8 =

CI,,TPUT =V9 =

CLABPROD:VI0 =

DELIVER =V12 s

IEAO =V13 =

PROITPUT=Fi =

DELIVERY=F4 =

.56 FZ

.587 t2

.871 t2
1.030rF2

,614rF1

.58FF2

.871*F2

.317 F1

.360 Fl

.535 Fl
1.000 813

.587 D2

.87t D2

1.000 E9

1.000 Eto
.871 DZ

1.030 D2

1.000 D3

1.000 D4

+ .964*F3 +

+ 1.000 F5 +

+ 1.000 F4 +

+ .632 Fl +

+ 1.000 D2

+ ,360 F1 +

+ .535 Fl +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

.566 DZ + .9& Ds

.587 D2 + 1.000 D3

1.000 D4

PARA}IETER I}IDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .614 t1

.152

4.043

.666 Fl

.155

4,294

.619 t2

.181

3.419
.56 F2

.169
3.340

.587 F2

.176
3.352

.871 ?2

.zzo
3.955

.63? t'l
,76

3.810
.360 Fl
.118

3.052
.535 Fl

.150
4.111

1.000 D2

1.085 D2

.265
4.09?

.180 F1

.111

3.4?9
.347 F1

.102

3.419
.350 Fl

.089

4.043
.535 rl
.132

4.043
1.030 D2

.278
3.701

.587 02

.196

2.n8
.871 D2

.220
3.953

.619 DZ

.096

6,471
.5& DZ

.088

6.406
.587 D2

.871 D2

1.054 D3

.165

6.471
.9& 03

.150
6.406
1.000 D3

1.000 D4

DECO{POSITIOTI OF EFFECTS T'ITH STAI{DARDIZED VALUES

PARAI,IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REIJORK =Vl = .564 Fl
REETURNS=VZ = .864.F1
CO'lPLllI =V3 = .829rF'l

IDYL =V5 = .474 FZ

DGrll =rll = .524tt2
VLABPRS=V8 = .548 FZ

CIJTPUT =\fQ ' .309 F2

CLABPROD=VIO = .305 FZ

DELIVER =Vl2 = .487 tz
LEAD cVt3 = .432rFz

UTIIIZE =F2 = .63PFl
PR(UTPUT=f3 = .1&5,tFZ

DELI\rERYrF4 z .187.F2

+ .826 El
+ .504 Ez

+ .559 E3

+ .302 Fl +

+ .354 Ft +

+ .746*F3 +

+ .663rF3 +

+ .654 F3 +

+ 1.000 F4 +

+ .275 F1 +

+ .nl D2

+ .297 Fl +

+ .310 F1 +

.881 E6

.852 E7

.222 F1

.197 F1

.194 F1

.310 Fl

.902 813

.359 D2

.375 De

.365 D2

.4V D2

.666 E8

.7$ E9

.756 E10

.38 DZ

.133 D2

.885 Dl

.EA D4

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

.28 D2 +.660 D3

.?38 D2 i .5E7 D5

.215 D2 + .579 D3

.873 D4

+

+
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PARAI,IETER IXDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 =

DOOI =YT =
VLABPRO=V8 :
(UTruT =\fP s

CLABPRD=VI0 =

DETMR =V12 =
LEAD =V13 =

PROJTPIJT=F3 .
DEItl,ERY=f4 :

STAXOARDI ZED SOLUTIOII:

.502 F'l

.131 Fl

.34E F2

.309 12

.305 12

.487 F2

.28 F1

.297 FI

.310 Fl

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ .826 El
+ .504 E2

+ .559 E3

+ .881 E6

+ .EsZ E7

+ .666 E8

+ .748 E9

+ .756 E'10

+ .902 E13

+ .771 DZ

+ .885 D3

+ .873 D4

.365 D2

.4U D2

.?22 t'l

.197 Fl

.194 Fl

.510 Fl

.333 D2

.359 D2

.375 D2

.268 De

.238 D2

.45 D2

.375 D2

.660 D3

.587 D3

.579 D3

.673 D4

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

IEK)RK svl =
REETURIIS=V2 =
CO4PLI{T =V3 =

lDYt =V6 =
DOlrX =V7 =

VLABPROD=V8 =

ilTruT =!t =
CMBPR(D=V10 =

DELTVER =V12 =
LE D =V13 =

UTILIZE rFZ =
PRdITPUT=F3 E

DELTVERY=F4 .

.564 Fl

.864*Fl
,829*Ft
.474 F2

.5Z4rF2

.746*13

.663*t3

.654 F3

1.000 14

.432*F2 '-

.637tF1

.466rF2

.487tF2

EXD OF IIETHOD
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IIANUFACIURI}IG COST VARIA}IT I OF THE A.P }IODEL

3 CHA}IGE I}I TOUALITY'' ASSOCIITED tItT}I:
4 cllAllGE ll,l: PROCESS UTILIZATIOil, PROCESS CLrTpUT AltD ilAIUF CTURIIG COSTS

5 DIRECTLY ASSOCIATED TJITH I,IFG COSTS

8 /LABEIS (salne as tnventory Variant, except as noted)
13 Fl = OUALITy; FZ = UTILIZE; F3= pRUTpUT; F4 e UNTTCOST;

15 /EoUATloilS (same as Inventory Variant, except as notd)
(V14 is dropped, Hith Vll sdded)

?5 Vll = F4 + 0E11;

(F4 equation modified)
28 F4= .4tFZ +.2*t1 + 04;

}IAX I I.IUI.I L I KEL I HM SOLUT I O}I (NORI{AL D I STR I BIJT T O}l THEORY )

PARA}IETER COIIDITIOII CoDE

EIl,EIl CO}ISIRAIIIED AT LOJER BCI.,}ID

E11,E1'l VARtALlcE 0F PAR{,IETER ESil}tATE IS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSOLUTE STANDARDIZED RESTDUALS = .O3Zj

r*T SARIITIIG **T TEST RESI'LTS }IAY NOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE rO CONDITTOII C(DE

GOOoNESS OF FtT SUf'il,tARY

lllDEPEtIoEllcE l'loEl cHt-sQUARE = 419.340 ,BASED oil 45 DEGREES oF FREEDOfI

IilDEPENDEICE AIC = 359.31030 INDEPENDEIICE cArc = 169.66820
IfOEL AtC = -26.60658 HooEL CAIC = -1i9.26959

CHI-SOUARE = 33.393 BASED Olt 31 DEGREES oF FREED04

PROEAEILIIY VALUE FOR THE CHI.SOUARE STATISTIC IS .3517!
IHE IIORIIAL THEORY RLS CHI-SOUARE FOR THIS }IL SOLUTIOII IS 32.441.

EEIITLER-EOIIETT llORt'tED FtT TNDEX= .926
EEIITLER-8OIIETT llOtlN0RltE0 FIT TNDEX= .991
CCI,fPARATIVE FIT IilDEX = .994

I.IEASUREI'IETIT EOTJATIONS IJITH STA}TDARD ERRORS AIID TEST STATTSTICS
REK)RK =V1 = 1.000 F1 + 1.000 El
TEETURNS=VZ = 1.519rF1 + l.0oo E2

.207
7.3?4

CO,lPLllT =V3 = 1.601rF1 + 1.000 E3

.218

7.330
IDYL =V6 = 1.000 F2 + 1.000 E6
ocnJlt =Y7 = .916*F2 + t.ooo E7

.209
4.525

VLABPRO:VE = 1.092*f3 + 1.000 EE

.'t70
6.431

q.TTPUT :\Jp = .986*F5 + 1.000 E9

.155

6.378
c[t8PR0D=v10 = 1.000 F5 + ,1.000 Elo
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UCjQSI *\fll r
tEtD =Vl3 r 1.000 813

ooIs[Brrcjr EouAltql$ ulta sTAilEAno EtRoRs lxD TES,T STATtSftCS

1.000 F4

"803rF2
.215

3.7i29

UTltllE cF2 .

PRilJTfilr=FS r

U]LlT@ST=f4 .

,6[4.rll r
.158

4.1E0
.501*F2

.t4r
3.562

.994rFe

,3t5
t.152

t.000 D2

1.000 03

.o66rFl + 1.000 D4

.26r

.25a

VARIAICES OF IIIDEPEIIDEIIT VARTABLES

I Fl .AUALTTY

I
I

I
I
I
t
!
t
I
t
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
T

I
I

.55011 El "REIORK

.144 r
3.815 !

I Ee' -nECTURIS

I
I.. I E3 .cottP$tr

I
I

I E6 . ,tD.[L

t

t.210rr D2

.t38 I
8"798 r

.480*l D5

.115 |
4.J80 r
.57i1'l D4

'130 |
4.412 |
l.09fI
.2t9 I

7"y4 |
I "60311
.211 t

7.585 r
.703*l
.143 I

4,gu I
.gmtl
.1t& |

6.7J0 r
1.137*I
;160 I

7.116 l
.000rt
.000 [

:0000000.000 I
2.5{t4rt
.3!8 |

E.680 t

-WtLTZE

.FNqJTPI'T

.uffiTsgT

.162*
,167

21768

.613r

.161

5,804
1,899*
.255

7.r99

DEcofiPoslTlo0t oF EFFECTS l|lT{ ltottsTAlDmrrzED VAIUES

PIFNIIEIER TOTAL EF'ECTS,

lEfinr rVl . t.@0 Fl +
nEEruilSilA r 1.51$F1 *
COIPLf,T rlf3 . t.60ltFl +

lEYL =V6 E 1.000 Fiz +
DOlJtl sVI r .94,6tt2 +

.T

I E7 - 00tr{
I
,t

I E8 -WABPRS

I
I
T E9 -'[,TPI'T

T

I
I 810 -CLABpkct)

I
I
rEll-
I
T

r El3 - rEtD

I
t

1.000 El
1.000 E2

11000 El
,& tI + 1.0q0 E6 + 1,000 Ez

.6?8 F1 + 1.000 E7 + ,9tti DZ
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PARATETER IXDTRECT EFFECTS

VLASPRO:V8 -
CITTPUT =V9 =
CLABPR00=V10 =

UC0ST svll 
=

LEAD =V13 =
UTILIZE sFZ =

PRCI,ITPUT=F3 a

UIITCOST=F4 =

IDYL =V6 :

D0tl[ =V7 =

VLABPROO=V8 =

OUTPUT =l/t =

CLABPROO=VI0 =

UCOST :V11 =

LEAD =V13 :

PRCUTPUT=F3 =

Utl I TCOST=F4 =

.547 F2 +

.494 F2 +

.501 FZ +

.994 FZ +

.803*FZ +

.&*F1 +

.501*f2 +

.991tFZ +

1.092*F3

.985.F3

1.000 F3

1.000 F4

.533 Fl
1.000 D2

.$5 11

.726*t1

.& F1

.158

4.189
.628 Ft

.153

4.105
.517 t2
.1{i8

3.700
.191 72

.138

3.587
.501 F2

.141

3.562
.994 F2

.515

3.152
.533 rl
.155

3.442
.333 Fl
.114

2.920
.660*F1

.236
2.791

.559 Fl + .829 El

.852*Fl + .524 E2

.843iFl + .557 E3

.r52 FZ + .324 Ft +

.53'l*F2 + .311 Ft +

.558 F2 + .757tF3 +

.414 F2 + .664*F3 +

.303 F2 + .&0 F3 +

.519 F2 + 1.000 F4 +

.392*F2 + .230 Fl .l

.586'Ft + .810 D2

.473*FZ + .278 Fl +

.519*F2 + .335iFl +

+ .363 Fl +

+ .328 Fl +

+ .533 Fl +

+ .726 t1 +

+ 1.000 El3 +

+ .501 02 +

+ .994 DZ +

1.000 D2

.946 D2

.209
4.525

.353 Fl

.103
3.510

.328 F1

.094

3.50e
.333 Fl

.079
4.189

.7?6 tl

.287
2.536

.803 D2

.215
3.729

.501 D2

.162
3.087

.994 D?

.315

3.152

.854 E6 +

.E47 E7 +

.210 F1 +

.184 Fl +

.178 11 +

.335 F'l +

.920 El3 +

.383 DZ +

.420 02 +

1,000 E8

1.000 E9

1.000 Eto

.994 D2

.803 D2

1.000 D3

1.000 D4

+

+

+

+

.547 02

.085
6.131

.194 DZ

.078

6.378
.501 D2

.994 02

.547 D2

.494 D2

.501 D?

1.000 D4

1.092 03

.986 D5

1.000 D3

1.092 D3

.170
6.431

.986 D3

.155

6.378
1.000 D3

1.000 D4

+

+

DECOilPOSITIOII OF EFFECIS T'ITH STANDARDIZED VALUES

PARAI.IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REIIORK =Vt =
REETURIIS:VZ :
CO.IPL}IT =VJ =

IDYL =V6 =
DOllll =V7 =

VTABPRO=V8 =
(ITTPUT =l/t =
CLABPRCD=VI0 =
UCOST =Vll =

IEAD =Vl3 =

UTILIZE =FZ =

PRCI|TPUTaF3 =
UlllTCOST=F4 -

.447 D2

.430 Da

.654 E8 +

.747 E9 +
,766 E10 +

.420 02 +

.317 DZ

.881 D3

.843 D4

.290 D2 + .667 D3

.25, D2 + .585 D3

.245 D? + .564 D5

.*t D4
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PARN'ETER IIIDIRECT EFFECTS

tDY! =V6 E

Dam =W =
,YLABFRdgIIS 

=
qrfPUT :lf9 =
GtlBFRErlll0 c
UCST =Vlt =

IEAD rV15 
=

FRfirfPUlefg E

UlllTOOSIsF4 =

STNDARD.IIED S0[UTIo| I

,)

+

t
t
+

+

+

+

+

f .Eag El
+ .524 E2

+ .tf7 t5
+ -834 E6

+ .&7 E7

+ .654 E8

+ .v47 E9

+ .768 810

+ ;920 E!5
- + i8l0 DZ

.+ .881 D5

+ .031*Fl + .g[! D4

.3?4 Fl

.311 Fl

.358 F2

.3r{ t2
.3o3 rU

.519 F2

.250 Fl

.zt! F7

-306rFl

.447 D2

.410 D2

,2.10 rl
.18( Fl
.174 Ft

"535 
Fl

.317 02

.3A3 D2

.4ZO E2

+

+

*
+

+

+

+
+

.290 D2

.zi5 Ea

.21' D2

.420 D2

.567 D5r

.585 D3

.slt{ D5

.843 D4

fEt{nK rvl =
IEEIURIIS=Ifi! =
COtlPLllX =Y5 !

II,IL rtrl6 -
D0lJ[ rl/f =

VLABPRODEVS =
dTTPUT =lfP E

CLiBFR0=V:|0 =
UCOSI =Vll =

tEl0 =Vl3 =
UTILIZE =F2 E

PR(UTPUTgFS :
UlltT00STeF4 =

.559 Ft

.&izfFl

"843rFl
.552 F2

.53|rfe

.zttFFS

.66'4*F

.640 F3

1.0{,0 F4

.39z|Fe

.586*fl

.4il:3*F2

.5i9!fe

EllD 0t ltETIoD
---.i-ia-a--r-
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IIAIIUFACTURI}IG COST VARIANT 2 OF IHE A-P }IOOEL

3 CHAIIGE ItI IIQUALITYN ASSOCIATED UITH:
4 cHAllGE lll: PRoCESS UTILIZATIOII, PRocEss ouTpuT AilD ItAiluFACTURIl|c COSTS

7 /IABELS (salrc as ltanufacturing Cost Variant l)
14 ./EouATlotts (same ss llarufacturing cost variant 1, exccpt ss mted)
27 F4= .4tt? + D4i

llAXIl.lUt{ LIKELIH$ SOLUTtolt (XORI,{ L DISTRIBUTIoI THEORY)

PARA',IETER COIIDITIOII COOE

Ell,Ell coNsTRAIllED AT LO.IER EOUND

E11,E11 VARIAICE OF PARAfiETER EST!',|ATE IS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSOLUTE SIAIIDARDIZED RESTDUALS = .O!74

*TT HARIIIIIG TTT TEST RESULTS I,IAY IIOT BE APPROPRTATE DUE TO COIIDITTO}I C(DE

cmoilEss 0F FtT Suill,tARY

lllDEPEllDEllcE ll(I)EL cHI-sauARE = 449.340 ,BASED oil 45 DEGREES oF tREEDc,l
f lloEPENDEllCE AIC = 359.54010 INDEPENDEilCE CAIC = 169.9?O

lfOEt Alc = -30.54644 ttooEl cAtc = -165.42439

CHI.SOUARE = 33.454 BASED o}I 32 DEGREES oF FREEDo}I

PROBABTLTTY VALUE FON THE'CHT.SOUARE STATISTTC IS .39560
THE T{ORI.IAL TIIEORY RLS CHI.SOUARE FoR IHIS }IL soLUTIo}I Is 32.441 .

EEIITLER-BONETT I|ORHED FIT IIDEX: .926
8EI{TLER-80}IETI llollNoRilED FIT IilDEX= .995
CO|.fPARATM FIT INDEX - .996

IIEASURE}IE}IT EAUATIOIIS UITH STAITDARD ERRORS A}ID TEST STATTSTICS
REI'ORK =Vl = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURIiS=vZ = 1.520*F1 + 1.000 E2

.207

7.325
colPLt{T :v3 = 1.600rF1 + 1.000 E3

.218

7.331
IDYL =V6 : 1.000 F2 + 1.000 E6
DofrH =Y7 = .g43tF2 + 1.000 E7

.208

4.529
vLABPRoD=V8 = 1.091*F3 + l.oo0 E8

.170
6.432

OJTPUT =V9 = .987rF3 + 1.000 E9

.155

6.379
CLABPRoD=V10 = 1.000 F3 + 1.000 E10
UCOST =V11 = 1.000 F4

LEAD sV13 : .805rFZ + I.OOO Ell
.215

3.737
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CONSTRUCT EOUATIOIIS IIITH STANDARD ERRORS A}ID TEST STATISTICS
UTlLlZE =F2 =

PRCIJIPUT:F5 :

UlllTCOSI=F4 a

.671rF1 + 1.000 D2

1.000 D3

1.000 D4

.550*I EI -REUORK

.'144 |

3.E15 r

I E2 .REETURNS

t
I
I E5 .CSIPLIIT

I
I
I E6 . IDYL

I
I
IE7 - Dotlt

t
I
I EE .VLABPROD

I
I

I E9 -C['TPUT

I
I
I E1() .CLABPRS

I
t
IEll-
I
t
I EI3 - LEAD

I
I

.157
4.2U

.503*F2

.141

3.569
1.052rF2

.228
4.611

VARIAIICES OF IIIDEPENDE}IT VARIABLES

r Fl -oufuTY
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1.210*t D?

.138 I
8.n7 l
.478't D3

.115 r

4.161 I
.574rt D4

.130 r

4.430 I

1.617rt
.2t5 I

7.504 |

l.613rI
.209 I

7.729 |
.701'l
.143 |

4.934 |
.971rt
.144 |

6.7?4 |
1.137rt
.t60 t

7.116 |
.000rt
.000 r

:0000000.000 I
2.506*t

.e88 r

8.715 I

-tnILIZE

.PRCTJTPUT

-U}IIrcosT

.&r

. t55
2,905

.614.

.161

3.812
t.816r
.241

7.5U

OECO.IPOSIIIOII OF EFFECTS TIITH IIO}ISTAilDANDIZED VALUES

PARA}IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REI/ORK =Vl = 1.000 Ft + 1.000 El
REETUR}IS=Y2 : 1.520rF1 + 1.000 E2

C0lPLllT =1/3 = 1.600*F1 + 1.000 E3

lDYt =v6 = 1.000 F2 + .671 ?1 + 1.000 E6 + 1.000
DOI'rll =Y7 = .943'F2 + .633 Ft + 1.000 E7 + .915 Fz

vLABPR(D=VE : .549 F2 + 1.091'F3 + -.000 F4 + .369 Fl +

CUTruT r\fp ' .496 FZ + .98PFl + -.000 F4 + .33I Ft +

CIASPRO=V'|o = .503 Fe + t.000 F3 + -.000 F4 + .337 fl +

UC0ST 3Vll = 1.052 fZ + 1.000 F4 + .706 Ft + i.052 D2 +
LEAD =Vl3 = .805rF2 + .540 Ft + 1.000 E13 + .805 D2

1.000 E8 + .549 D2

1.000 E9 + .196D2
1.000 EtO + .503 D2

1.000 D4

1.091 D3 + -.000 D4

,9E7 D3 + -.000 D4

1.000 D5 + -.d)0 D4

+

+

+
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UTILIZE =FZ . .671*F1 + 1.000 Oz

PROUTPUT:F3 = .503*F2 +'.000 F4 + .332 Fl + .50i Dz + l.o0o D3 + -.000 D4
uNtTCosT=F4 = 1.052*F2 + .706 Fl + 1.952 p2 + 1.000 D4

PARAI,IETER I}IDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .671 Fl + 1.000 D2

.157
4.2U

D0rril =Y7 = .633 Fl + .945 DZ

.15t .208
4.193 4.529

vLABpRoo=vE = .519 F2 + -.000 F4 + .368 Fl + .549 D2 + l.Ogt D3 + -,000 D4
.118 + .000 .103 .085 .170 .000

3.708 -t1.791 3.565 6.432 6.132 -fi.7t1
(UTPUT =l/9 = .496 F2 + -.000 F4 + .333 Fl + .4g6 D2 + .9g7 D3 + -.000 D4

.136 .000 .094 ,078 .155 .OOO

3.595 -6.465 3.556 6.379 6.379 -6.46,5
C[ABPR00=V10 = .503 F2 + -.000 F4 + .3J7 Fl + .50j D? + 1.000 D5 + -.OOO D4

.141 -0n
1.569 4.ZU

ucosT =vil : 1.052 F2 + .706 Fl + 1.052 D? + 1.000 D4

.228 .165
4.611 4.?84

LEAD =V13 = .510 Fl +' .805 D2

.154 .215
3.512 3.737

PRoUTpUT=F3 : -.000 F4 + .337 Fl + .503 02 + -.000 D4

.114 .163 .000
2.962 3.092 -3.395

ulilTCosT=F4 = .706 Fl + 1.052 D2

.165 .228
4.272 4.611

DECO4POSITIOII OF EFFECTS TJITH STAIIDARDIZED VALUES

PARA}IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REtfoRK =Vl = .559 Fl + .g?g El
REETURNS=Vz = .852*F1 + .523 E2

coltPLW =v3 = .843rFl + .539 E3

IDYL =V6 = .549 F2 + .327 f\ + .936 E6 + .440 D2

D0ttll =YT = .527*FZ + .314 F'l + .850 EZ + .423 Da
vLAEPRO=V8 =.337t2 + .756*F3 +-.0ooF4 + .21tFI + .654E9 + .287 D2+.667D3 + -.000D4
q,rTPUT =l/p =.314F2 + .665*F3 +-,000F4 + .tEZFl + .T1lE9 + .Z5ZD2+,56595 + -.000D4
CLABPRoD=VIO=.302F2 + ,660F3 +-.000F4 + .tBOil + .Z6EEiO+ ,Z43DZ+.56403 + -.000D4
ucosT =v11 = .516 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .325 F1 + .438 D2 + .838 D4

LEAD =V13 = .391tF2 + .233 Fl + .g2l El3 + .314 D2

UTILIZE =FZ = .596*Ft + .803 0Z

PRq,JTPUT=F3 = .472.F2 + -.000 F4 + .281 Fl + .379 DZ + .882 D3 + -.000 D4
ulilTCosT=F4 = .546tF2 + .325 Fl + .438 D2 + .938 D4
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PTNATETEN IXDIRECT EFfECIS
,l0ll =116 - .387 Fl + .440 Oa

D0lill rV7 : ,314,Fl + .4Ei D3

VIABFi@=VE : .557 Fa + -.000 F4
qrTPftT rd/9 a ,!14 tZ + '.000 i4
0LABPRO-V10 ,: ,10? FZ + -.dXl F4

l,oosT =Vll e .546 FZ + .3A5 F1

LEID =VtI g .23t Fl + ,514 E2

PRqTIPIT=F3 . -.000 Ft + .A8l Fl
UllIIO0Slaft = .3e5 Fl + .*:t8 D2

SfAilDA*DtZED SIILUTIOI| I

,213 Fl t .Nl D2
.187 F'l + .25? 02
.1E0 Fl + .A{: D?

.43E DZ + .tF8 D4

.:lvl, Dz + -,000 D4

.&7 Dl + .,.000 D4,

.5q6 E3 + '.000 D4

.564 D3 + -.000 D4

s
+

+

+

+
+

+

nEl{On( =Vl = .559 Fl + .8?-9 et
,REEruR*S-tt2' s .E5?tFl + .5Zg Ea

ftltputr rr/3 = .g43rFl + .531! Et
lDYt rY6 = ,549 t12 + .836 E6

Dotftf =t!l = .rzTrqz + .650 E7

IL{BPR@=V8 : .756fif1 + .654 E8

U,rTPftI =\ft . .666*f3 t .I4T g,
C!ABPR0E=\,|O 3 ,640 Fg + .Z68 E10

UC06l =Vll = 1.000 Ft
IEAD eV15 s .391*F2 - + .9al E13

uTlLl?E =F2 = .596*F'l .+ .g03 D2

PRflrfPW-FJ = ,LTzrFz
UllllCOSI=f4 g ,546*F2

+.@05
+ .838 D4

E[0 0t frETl{ou
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THE FLEXIBIIITY VARIAIIT OF TflE E.P ilOOEL

3 CHAIIGE TH ''EUALITYI' ASSOCIATED UITH:

CHAIIGE lll: PROCESS UTILIZATI0I|, PROCESS dJTpUT AND FLEXIBILITY
6 /LABELS (same as lnventory Variant. except as notd)

10 Fl = aUALITY; FZ = UTILIZE,. F3= pROOVTyi F4 = FLEXIBLE;
11 /EQUAT|O!|S (same as lnventory Variant, except €s notd)

(V14 ig dropped, rith Vt5 added)
21 vl6e F4 + 0E15;

(F4 equation mdif ied)
24 F4 = .4*F2 + D1i

ltAxIHUil [ IXEL I Hm) sotuTtoil (IOR!,|AL D I STRI 8UT IOI THEORY)

PARAI'IETER CONDI TIOII C(DE

E16,E16 LtltEARLy DEPEilDENT Otr OTHER PARAI{ETERS

E16,E16 VARIAHCE 0F PARAMETER ESTIMATE tS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE ASS0LUIE SIANDARDTZED RESIOUALS = .0J39

*** I'AR}IING *TI TEST RESULTS ilAY }IOT 8E APPROPRIATE DUE TO COIIDITIOII CODE

GOSNESS OF FIT SU}II,IARY

lNDEPEllDEltcE l{0081 cHl-souARE = 404.697 ,BASED ol,t 4i DEGnEES oF FREED0f{

I}IDEPEIIDENCE AIC = 314:69691 tNOEpEltDEilCE CArC = 1ZS.T&59
!{oDEL AIC = -33.57635 H00EL CAtc = -162.928?6

CHI-SQUARE = 30.424 SASED 0N 32 DEGREES oF tREEDOf,l

PROEABILITY VALUE FOR TI{E CHT.SOUARE SIATISTIC IS .54640
THE NORI.IAL THEORY RLS CHI.SOUARE FOR THIS I,IL SOLUTION IS ?9.453.

BEIITLER-8O}IETT llORl.{ED FIT INDEX= .925
BEIITLER-BoNETT t{O}llloRttED Ftf tilDEX= 1.006
CO,IPARATM FIT ll,lDEX = 1.000

TIEASUREilEIIT EOUATIOIIS UITH STAIIDARD ERRORS AND TESI STATISTICS

RETORK :V1 = 'l .000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURI'IS=VZ: 1.549*e1 + l.000Ez

.215
7.1n

Cott'lPlllT=V3 = 1.595rF1 + t.000Ej
.221

7.208
IDYL =V4 = 1.000 F2 + 1.000 E4

DOlrll =V5 = '1 .054*F2 + 1.000 E5

.255

4.128
VLABPRO:V6 = 1.073rF3 + 1.000 E6

.170

6.327
CJTPUT =YT = .969.F3 + 1.000 E7

.154
6.305

CLABPRo0=V8 = 1.000 F3 + l.O0O E8

DEf4DCHIIG:V16 = t.000 F6
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LEI,D =1110 ' .&Tt*F2
.747

3.547

1.000 E10

COISTRUCI EOUATIq{S UITII STAIDARD ERRMS AilD TEST ST'ATTSTTES

UTILIZE =f2 !

rP[OWi .F,l .

F'lEXlBtEaF4 3

.640'Fl + 1.000 02

1.000 03

1.000 D{

.l6a
3.947

-4it\FF2
.155

3.125
.15?rF2

.138
l" 103

VARIAIICES OF IIOEPEIIDEIIT VARIABLES

t ft -euALtTY .S4ert El -REt@nK

| .1b& |
I 3.?5a I
! :I E2 .R€ErURils

TI
It

I E5 -CoilPlilT
I
I
I E4 - lDrt
I
t,

t E5 - iD0gll

I
I
I E6 .VLAEPN(D

I
I
r E7 -qrTFUt

I
t
I EE .CIABPN(D

I
I
rEt6-
I
I
t E'10 - tEao
l
I

1,218*t De

.1t9 I
8.,730 !
.ut*t E3

.120 t
3,.729 r

.@2!I D4

.tys r
4.514 |
1.6&*t
.233 t

v.144 l
1..508*l

.aa8 r

6.6[3 I
.71?i1
.146 I

4.875 I
.980*t
.147 I

6.674 |
1.11?*t
,lcil I

6.883 I
1.000*t
.000 |

+uTrutE .4i9,
,167

z$n
.PRQWY ,.i560t

.173
3.825

-frExIBLE t.3S8t
;142

9-4?2

t
t
I
!
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
T

I
I
I
t
I
I
t
T

I

:fi100000;000 I
2.457*l
.496 |

8.291 I
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DECO{POSI T IOII OF EFFECTS UI IH }IOIISTAIIDARD I ZED VALUES

PARAI.IETER TOIAL EFFECTS

REUORK svl = 1.000 Fl + l.ggg g1

REETURIIS=VZ = 1.549fF1 + 1.000 E2

COIPLIIT =\13 = 1.595rF1 + 1.000 E3

IDYL -V4 = 1.000 F2 + .640 Fl + 1.000 E4 + 1.000 D2

DotJl{ -v5 = l.054rF? + .674 F1 + 1.000 E5 + 1.054 D2
vLABpR0D=V6 ='.514 F2 + l.07JrF5 + .329 Fl + 1.000 E5 + .514 D2 + 1.073 D3
ctTpuT =v7 = .4& t2 + .969*F3 + .297 F1 + 1.000 E7 + .4& D2 + ,g6g D3
CLABPRO:V8 = .479 F2 + 1.996 p3 . .306 Ft + i.OOo Eg + .4tr) DZ + 1.000 D3
DEIfDCHIIG=V|6 = .152 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .098 Fl + .152 02 + I.OOO D4

LEAD =V10 = .877*fZ + .561 Fl + 1.ggg g1g. .gn Dz
UTTLIZE =F2 = .640.F1 + 1.000 Da

PROWY sF5 = .471)*F2 + .506 Fl + .419 DZ + l.0OO D3

FLEXIBLE=F4 = .t52rF2 + .0gg Fl + .152 D2 + 1.000 D4

PARAXETER IIIDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V4 =

D0rru :V5 =

VLABPROO=V5 =

CUIPUT =Vl =

GLABPROO=V8 =

DEIIDCHilG:V16 =

LEAI =V10 =

PR(DVIY =F3 :

FLEXISLE:F4 =

.&0 F1

.162
3.947

.674 F1

.1&
4.1 10

.3\t, ;z

.160

3.209
.1& F2

.148

3.134
.479 f2
.153

3.125
.152 F2

.138
1.103

.561 Ft

. r64

3.416
.306 Ft

.112
2.743

.098 Fl

.089

1.097

1.000 D2

1.054 D2

.255
4.128

.529 Fl

.098

3.U9
.297 F1

.089

3.345

.306 Fl

.078
3.947

.098 Fl

.025

3.917
.877 D2

.247
3.r47

-479 0?

. t70
2.815

.r52 D2

.138

1.103

.514 D2

.081

6.327
.1& D2

.o74
6.303

.479 0Z

.152 D2

1.073 D5

.1m
6.t27

.969 03

.154
6.305
1.000 D3

t.000 D4
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DECO.IPOSITIOII OF EFFECTS I'IIH STANDARDIZED VALUES

PARAXETER TOTAL ETFECTS

nE$oRK =Vl = .555 Fl + .932 El
REETURIIS=VZ = .8dl*Fl + .506 E2

cofiPL[T =t/3 : .834.F1 + .551 E3

tDyL =v4 = .531 F2 + .310 Fl + .946 g4 + .431 D2

DO${ =V5 = .56grF2 + .532 Fl + .922 E5 + .46? D2
vLABpR(D=V6 = .321 F2 + .753*F3 + .189 Fl | .658 E6 + .263 D2 + .5gg 93
qrTpuT =v7 = .2u F2 + .661*F3 + .166 Ft + .750 E7 + .231 DZ + .5g7 D5
CLABpRO=V8 = .?79 t2 + .648 13 + .163 Fl + .761 E8 + .226 D2 + .595 D3
DETOCHI{G=Vi6 = .106 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .062 fl + .oE6 D2 + .994D4

LEAD =V10 = .411rF2 + .210 Fl + .911 Elo + .354 D2

UTILIZE :F? = .583*Fl + .gt2 Dz

PRCDVTy :F3 = .430*F2 + .251 Fl + .349 92 + .g03 ol
FLEXIBTE=F4 = .106rF2 + .062 Fl + .085 D? + .994 D4

PARAI.IETER IIIDIRECT EFFECIS

IDYL =V4 3 .310 Fl + .431 92
DoU[ =V5 s .332 F1 + .46? D?

VLABPRCD=V6 = .324 t? + .1gg Fl + .e63 D2 + .680 D3
q,,TpuT =v7 - .7u F2 + .155 Fl + .231 D2 + .597 D3

CLABPRO=V8 = .?79 F2 + .163 F1 + .226 DZ + .585 Dj
DE}!DCHNG=V16 = .106 F? + .062 F1 + .965 D2 + .994 D4

LEAD :V10 = .240 Fl + .'334 Dz

PRODVTY =F3 = .251 Fi + .349 02
FLEXIELE=F4 = .062 F1 + .0E6 Dz

STANOARDIZED SOLUTIOII:

REI,IORK =Vl = .555 Fl + .832 E1

REEIURIIS=VZ = .963*Fl + .506 E2

coilPLNT =V3 = .834*F1 + .551 E3

IDYL sV4 = .511 FZ + .848 E4

Dotlt =v5 = .569*t2 + .922 E5

VLABPR0=V6 = .753*F5 + .658 E6
CUTPUT :V7 = .661*F3 + .T5O El
CLABPRO=V8 = .648 F3 + .761 E8

DEI'|DCHI|G=V16 = 1.000 F4

LEAD =Vl0 = .411*F2 + .911 EI()
UTILIZE =F2 : .583rFl + ,812 Dz

PR@VTY =F3 = .410*FZ + .903 D3

FLEXIELE=F4 = .106.F2 + .94 D4

EIID OF I.IETHOD
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THE IIIVENTORY.ROS VARIA}IT OF THE O.P I{OOEL

7 ,/|ABELS (same as lnventory Variant, except 6s notd)
13 F'l = eUALITY; F2 = UTILIZE; F5= pROtTpUT; F4 = Hlpi F5 - R0S,.
14 /EOUATIoIIS (salre 8s lnventory Variant, except 6s notd)

(V18 ard F5 ded)
23 V18 s F5 + 0818;

27 t5 = .2tF4 + .3rFf + D5;

30 /VARIAIICES (ssme as tnventory Variant, except as notd)
(D5 added)

33 DZ T0 D5 = 1.0t;

}IAXII.IUI,I L I KEL I HOO SOLUT IO}I (IIORHAL D I STRI 8UT TOil T}IEORY)

PARA}IETER CONDITIOII COE

E14,E14 coilsTRAmED AT LO'ER 8Ct[0
E18,E18 CollsTRAIltED AT LOi,ER BCr.Jllo

E14.E14 vARlAltcE oF PARAT,|ETER ESTIilATE IS SET TO ZERO.

E18,El8 VARIAI{CE OF PARA|,|ETER ESTtilATE tS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE A8SOLUTE STANDARDIZED RESTDUALS = .0J87

t** l'lARlllllc r*r TEST REsuLTs l,lAY ltor BE AppRopRIATE ouE To coNDtTIoil c(I)E

GOONESS OF FIT SUI.II.IARY 
..

lllDEPEllDEllcE llODEL cHI-souARE = 4li.o6z,BASED oil 55 DEGREES oF fREEDsl
f lfDEPEllDEllCE AIC = 365.06246 tllDEpEltDEltcE CAIC = li3.Z4O99

ilODEL AIC = -25.547?4 I{OOEL CAIG = -185.71480

CH!-SQUARE = 50.453 BASED O[ 38 DEGREES OF FREEDO|I

PROBABILITY VALUE FOR THE CHI-SOUARE STATTSIIC tS .08512
THE }IORIIAI THEORY RLS C}II.SOUARE FOR THIS t,IL SOLUTIO}I IS 47.976.

EEIITLER-80I|ETT ll0RttED FtT TNDEX: .894
BEIITLER-8ONETT }IONNOR||ED FIT INDEX= .9Sz
COI.IPARATIVE FtT lllDEX = .9ZO

HEASUREHENT EOUATIONS IJITH STANDARD ERRORS AND TEST STATISTICS
REK)RK =Vt = 1.000 Fl r 1.000 El
REETURIIS=VZ = 1.5&*F1 + l.00OEz

.212

7.382
cOtPLilT =\,.J = 1.543*Fl + 1.000 E3

.209

7.390
IDYL =V6 = 1.000 F2 + 1.000 E6
DOUil =V7 a 1.066rF2 + t.ooo E7

.252
4.236

vLAEPRq)=V8 = 1.119*F3 + 1.000 EE

.171
6.530

GUTPUT =v9 ! .g5g.F3 + l.0oo Eg

.151

6.358
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0LABPROgVI0 =

tEliD .Vll r

lllV :V14 -
PIOFIT EViS s

UTtrltZE =F2 g

EITPUI tF E

nGt

EF4 =

=F5 a

1.0@ F5

.949*F2

.25!
3.749
1.000 F4

1.000 F5

1.000 Elo
1.,000 El.3

+

+

OOTSTNUCT Eq,iATIOITS VIIII STAXDARD ERRORS AND TEST STATISITCS

UIP

.6Pl*tl + 1.000 D2

1..000 D5

.570*Fl +

.?v6
2.0&
.025*F4 +

.065

.191

.155

5.993
.4g5rEz
. t5a

3.204

.518.Fe

;!13
1-el,6
.578*F3

.163

3.553

r.000 D4

1.000 D5

VARIA}ICE$ OF IIIDEPEIIDE}IT VARIABTES

FI .OUALI,TY .5'EII El .REIJORK

.144 I
3.&lt I

IEE
I
I
tE3
I
I
tE6
t
I
IE7
I
T

rE8
I
I
r E9.

T

t

-aEETUfi*S

-cofiP$lT

- IDYL

- DOJII

.VLf,BPROD

.OIJTPUf

I ElO .GLABPROO

I
I
I 813. LEA9

I
I
tE14-
I
I
tElS-
I
I

1.207*t D?

.157 I
8.814 |
.39Pt D3

.:1I I
5.512 r

.666rt D4

.1e5 r

5.339 I
1.690*t D5

.226 l
7.464 |
1.5?4rI
.22t I

6.901 t
.661rt
.141 r

4.686 I
1.019*l
,143 I

7.1t4 l
1.14211

.158 I
v.215 |
2.39611

.a9t I
8.248 I

.000*t

.000 r

-uTrLtzE .410*
..158

2.589
-qJTR T .637i

.165
3.858

' 9IP 2.585r
.291

8.871
-ROS e,28gr

.ua
9.205

i0000000.000 I
.000rt
.000 I

3000@00.000 r
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DECOIPOSITIO}I OF EFFECTS IJITH IIOI{STANDARDIZED VALUES

PARA}IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

nErcn( =Vl : t.000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURIIS=V2 = 1.56,[*Fl + 1.000 E2

CollPLllT =W = 1.543*F1 + 1.000 E3

tDyL sv6 : 1.000 F2 + .621 fl + 1.000 E6 + l.0oo D2

DoHI =V7 = 1.066fF2 + .62 t1 + 1.000 E7 + 1.066 D2

VLABPRoD=V8 = .544 F2 + 1.119rF3 + .338 Fl + 1.OOO EE + .544 D2 + l.llg D5
q'JTpuT =!! = -466 F? + .959*F3 + .289 Fl + 1.000 Eg + .466 D2 + .95g D5
cLABpR€D=Vlo = .486 F2 + 1.000 F3 + .302 F1 + 1.000 Elo + .486 D2 + t.ooo D3

LEAD =V13 = .949*FZ + .589 Fl +,I.OOO Et3 + .g49Dz
IIV rVt4 s .578 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .98 F1 + .578 D2 + 1.000 D4

PR0FIT evlS= .296F2+ ,578F3+ .025F4 +l.oo0F5 + .l9EFl+ .96D2+.5?gD3+ .ozr04
+ 1.000 05

UTILIZE !F2 = .621'F1 + 1.000 D2

ruTpuT =F3 = .4WF2 + .302 Ft + .1% D2 + 1.000 D5glp =F4 = ,57grF2 + .gzg.Fl + .579 D2 + 1.000 D4

ROs =F5 = .296F2+.578*F3+ .O?5*t1 + .198Fl + .29602+.52805+ .0?504+l.oooD5

PARATETER INDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYI ;V5 = .621 Fl + 1.ggg 92

. 155

3.993
DOUN =Vl = .66? Fl +'1.066 Dz

.158 .252
4.182 4.?36

vLABpRoo=v8 z .514 F2 + .33E Fl + .544 D2 + 1.119 D5

.1& .099 .083 .171
3.321 3.407 6.530 6.530

4,IPUT =!t = .466 F? + .289 Fl + ,46 DZ + .959 03
.145 .086 .07J .151

3.208 3.362 6.358 6.358
CLABPR00=V10 = ,4& F? + .302 t1 + .495 D2 + 1.000 D3

.152 .076
3.201 3.993

LEAD =Vl3 = .589 F1 + .949 DZ

.163 .253
3.614 3.749

IlfV =V14 c .578 FZ + .929 Fl + .5Zg DA + I.OOO D4

.313 .295
1.U6 3.153

PROFTT sV18= .n5F2+ .578F3+ .025F4 + .198Ft + .U96D2+.578D3+ .025D4+l.OO0D5
.112 .163 .065 .047

2.650 3.553 .391 4.225
qJTPUT =F5 = .302 Fl + .4W Dz

.119 .1St
2.536 2.653

vlP =F4 = .359*F1 + .r7g D?

.199 .313
1.797 1.846

Ros =F5 = .296 t2 + .198 Ft + .46 D2 + .571 D3 + .025 D4

.112 .084 .081 .163 .065
2.650 2.342 3.650 5.553 .39r
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DECOI.IPOSITIOX OF EFFECTS }IITH STAHDARDIZED VALUES

PARA}IETER IOTAL EFTECTS

REI'I0RK :Vl = .560 Fl + .828 El
REETURIIS=V2 = .879*F1 + .477 E2

coltPlilT =v3 = .815rFl + .590 E3

tDyt =v6 = .519 FZ + .303 Fl + .855 E6 + .421 D2

DO.0,f =v7 = .563rF2 + .329 fi + .826 E7 + .457 D2

vLABPRoD=V8 = .335 F2 + .Tf3*F3 + .196 Fl + .634 E8 + .272 D2 + .697 D3
oUTPUT =V9 = .279 FZ + .641*t3 + .163 Fl + .765 E9 + .ZZ6DZ + .580 D3
CLABPRO=VI0 - .277 t2 + .638 F3 + .162 F1 + .r/0 E10 + .ZZ4 DZ + .525 D3

LEAD EV13 = .436*FZ + .255 Fl + .900 EII + .35J Da

trv =V14 = .255 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .386 Fl + .ZO7 DZ + .E99 D4
PRoFIT =l/l$: .l{g ff + .320 F3 +. .028 F4 + 1.000 F5 + .092 Fl + .fi9 De + .289 D3 + .025 04

+ .945 D5

UTILIZE sFZ = .585*Fl + .811 D2

ctfTPUT rF3 = .433rF? + .Z5I F1 + .352 OZ + .9Ol Dj
tJtp =F4 = .255'F2 + .386rFl + .207 D2 + .g9g D4

Ros =F5 2.116F2+ .320rF3+ .028*F4 + .og2t1 + .ll9D2+.28903+ .025D4+ .945D5

PARAI.IETER IIIDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .303 F1 + .421 DZ

Dottlt =v7 = .329 Fl + .157 D2

vLABPROD=V8 = .335 F2 + .196 Fl + .27? oZ + .697 D3

cr,rTpuT =!p = .279 F2 + ':163 F,l + .2?6 D2 + .590 D3

CLAEpRoD=V1o = .277 t2 + .162 F1 + .224 D2 + .575 D3

tEAo =v13 = .25' FI + .353 D2

lllv =Vl4 = .255 tZ + .396 Fl + .?0t DZ + .899 D4

PRoFIT =V18 = .146 F2 + .320 t3 + .0?g F4 + .O9A Fl + .119 DZ + .289 Df + .025 04 + .945 D5
oUTPUT =F3 = .253 Fl + .35? D2

ulP =F4 = .149*Fl + .207 D2

Ros =F5 = .116 F? + .092 F'l + .119 02 + .289 D3 + .025 D4

STANDARDIZED SOLUTTON :

REHORT =Vl = .560 Fl + .g2g Et
REETURIIS=W = .879*F1 + .4Tf Ez

cof,tPLNT =v3 = .915*F1 + .590 E5

IDYL =V6 = .519 F2 + .955 E6

DO,rt{ =Y7 : .563*F2 + .A26 El
VLABPROO:VB = .771*F3 + .654 Eg
G|JTPUT =V9 = .614*F3 + .765 Eg

CLABPR@=VI0 = .638 F3 + .770 ElO

LEAD =V'13 = .436rFZ + .900 El3
lllv =v14 = 1.000 Fr+

PROFIT =V'18 = 1.000 F5

UTILIZE =F2 = .585IF1 + .811 D2
(UIPUT =F3 = .433iF2 + .901 D3

ulP =F4 = .255tF2 + .237rF1 + .ggg D4

Ros =F5 : .320iF3 + .ozgrF4 + .945 D5

E}ID OF 
'iETHOD
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THE DELIVERY.ROS VARIA}IT

7 ./tAgEtS (sare as tnventory Variant, except as noted)
t3 F'l : QUALITY; F2 e UTILIZE,. F3= pRCtlTpUT; F4 = DELI\IERy; F5 3 ROS;

14 ./EQUATIO||S (sane as lnventory Variant, except as noted)
(V14 dropped, V12, Vl8 and F5 added, F4 modified)

24 V12 tr F4 + 0El2;
25 VIE = F5 + 0E18;

?8 t4 = .4.F2 + D4i
29 F5 = .4tF4 + .4rF3 + D5i
50 /VARIAIICES (same as tnventory Variant, except as notd)

(D5 added)
35 D2 T0 D5 = l.0ti

IIAX I I.IUII L I KEL I HMO SOLUT T O}I (IIOR}IAL D I STR I Bt'T I O}I IHEORY )

PARAI,IETER COilOITIO}I CODE

E12,E12 CoNSTRAIIED AT LOHER Bq,JND

818,818 CoilSTRAINED AT LOTER 8or,,itD

E12,E12 VARIANCE 0F PARAI|ETER ESIIHATE tS SET IO ZERo.
E18,818 vARlAtttcE 0F PARAilETER ESTIHATE IS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSoLUTE STATIDARDIZED RESIDUALS = .0416

.** I.IAR}IIIIG t*T TEST RESOLTS }IAY NOT BE APPROPRTATE DUE IO CONDIIIO}I COE

GO(DIIESS OF FIT SU},I}IARY

lllDEPENDEllcE lloEL cHI-souARE = 4a1.T7B ,BASED oN 55 DEGREES oF FREEOo||

II{DEPEIOEilCE AIC = 371.TNg' I}IDEPEIIDENCE CAIC = 139.95&9
f{OEL AIC = -25.78999 }|OEL CAIC = -19O.1T24E

CHI-SoUARE = 52.210 BASED 0t{ 39 DEGREES OF FREEOOfi

PROBABILITY VALUE FOR TH€ CHI.SOUARE STATISTIC IS .07670
THE IIORI.IAL THEORY RLS CHI.SAUARE FOR THIS }IL SOLUTTON IS 49.901.

EENTLER-8O|IETT N0Rl.tED FtT TNDEX= .B9Z
BENTTER-B0NETT llONttORltED Ftf IIDEX= .9i6
COIfPARATIVE FIT INDEX = .969

IIEAST,IRE}IENT EOUATIOIIS L'ITH STAIIDARD ERRORS AND TEST STATISTICS
REUORK =V1 = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 Et
REETURIIS=VZ = 1.526rF1 + 1.000 Ea

.206
7.398

CO,lPLllT =V5 = 1.561rF1 + 1.000 E3

.211
7.411

IDYL =V6 = 1.000 F2 + t.000 E6

DC,il =Y7 = 1.077*t2 + 1.000 E7

.253

4.103
VLABPRO=V8 = 1.087*F3 + 1.000 Eg

.165

6.570
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dJTPUT =W =

CLIEPRCI-V!0 =
DELTVER rV12 =

LEAO =V13 =

PROFIT =V18 =

COI{STRUCT EOUATIOXS UITII STATIOARD ERRORS A}ID TESI STATISTICS
UTILIZE :FZ =

PRIUTPUT=F3 =

DELIVERY=F4 =

.615*Fl +

ROS :Fi =

.959rF3

.119
6.417
t.000 F3

1.000 F4

1.030iF2
.277

3.78
1.000 F5

.'l5z
4.052

.581*F2

.173

3,353
.865*F2

.218

3.96?
.455*F3

.r56
2.928

VARTANCES OF INDEPE}IDENT VARIABLES

Fl .OUALITY .559II E1 .REI,IORK

.145 r

3.856 I
I E2 .REETURIIS

I
I
I E3 -Cq{PLltT

I
t
I E6 . IDYL

I
I
I E7 - Dot,il

I

I

I E8 .VLABPROO

I
I
I E9 .qJTPUT

I
I
I EIO .CLABPROO

I
I
tE12-
I
I
I E13 . IEAT'

I
I

1.000 E9

1.000 E10

1.000 El3

1.000 D2

1.000 E5

1.000 D4

.246*F4 +

.089

2.755

1.200*I D2

.137 r

8.n9 |

.446*t D3

.114 I
3.907 |
.618rl D4

.127 t
4.E58 I
1.788*t D5

.?21 |
8.0n I

1.623*l
.21? |

7.654 |
.695*t
.140 r

4,9& |
.gggrt
.143 I

7.006 I

1.122*l
.158 r

7.098 I
.000iI
.000 I

:0000000.000 I
2.400it
.2% |

8.395 I

-uTtLtzE .313*
.128

2.458
-PRCT'TPUT .628'

.163

5.863
-oELIVERY 1.271*

.159
7.997

- Ros 2.208*
.?37

9.323

1.000 D5
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I EIE ' .000*l
1 .000 t
I :0000000.000 I

DECOHPOSI TIOII OF EFFECTS TIt TH IIOIISTA}IDARD I ZED VALUES

PARAIIETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REIIR( =Vl = '1 .000 Fl + 1.000 Et
REETURilS=V2 = 1.526rF1 + 1.000 E2

C$lPLlll =fJ = 1.55lrFt + 1.000 E3

tDyL =V6 = 1.000 F2 + .6'15 Fl + t.OOo E6 + 1.ggg 92
Doilt =v7 = 1.077.F2 + .663 Fl + 1.000 E7 + 1.gV 92

VLABPRoD:V8 = .631 F2 + 1.937*p3 + .388 Fl + 1.000 E8 + .631 D2 + 1.66793
OTpuT =[t = .557 t2 + .95grF5 + .J43 Fl + 1.000 Eg + .557 DZ + .959 D3.
CLABPRoD=V10 = .581 F2 + 1.999 p3 * .35t t1 + 1.000 Elo + .58,| DZ + I.OOO D3
DELMR =V12 o .U5 FZ + 1.000 F4 + .5je Fl + .865 DZ + I.OOO D4

LEAD =V15 = 1.030*F2 + .634 Fl + I.OOO E13 + 1.939 p2

PRoFIT =V18= .477t2 + .455F3+ .246F4 +1.000F5 + .294F1 + .477D2+ .455D3+ .24604
+ 1.000 D5

UTILIZE rF2 = .615*Fl + 1.000 D2

PRoUTpUT=F3 = .581rF2 + .357 Fl + .5gl D2 + 1.000 D5
DELtVERyst4 : .865*F? + .532 Fl + .865 D2 + 1.000 04

ROs =F5 = -477 F2+ .455*F3 + .246*F1 + .294 F1 + .477 DZ +.455 D3 + .246D4 + 1.000 D5

PARAfiETER INDIRECT EFTECTS

IDYL =V6 = .615 Fl + 1.000 D2

.152

4.052
DO,,ll =V7 = .663 Fl + 1.0n Dz

.155 .263
4.283 4.,103

vLA8pR00:v8 = -611 F2 + .389 Fl + .631 D2 + 1.087 D3
.182 .113 .096 .165

t.165 3.449 6.570 6.570
d,rTpuT =f/p = .557 F2 + .343 Fl + .557 D2 + .g59 D3

.166 .100 .087 .149
3.359 3.426 6.417 6.t 17

CLABPRoD=V10 = .581 F2 + .357 Fl + .581 DA + i.000 D3

.173 .088
3.353 4.052

DELIVER =VlZ = .865 F2 + .532 Fl + .g65 D2 + 1.000 04
.218 .131

3.962 1.052
LEAD =V13 = .634 F1 + 1.030 D2

.16 .277
5.820 3.723

PRotlT:v18: .477F2+ .455F3+ .24614 + .291 tl + .4V02+.455D3+ .24604+t.OOoD5
.146 .156 .089 .072

3.272 2.928 2.755 4.052
PRqJTPUT=F3 = .357 Fl + .581 D2

.1?4 .204
2.9& 2.U6

DELIVERY=F4 : .532 Fl + .E6i Dz

.t5t .220
4.074 5.939
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ROS =F5 = .477 t2 + .294 F1 + .477 D2 + .455 D3 + .246 D4

.146 .096 .103 .156 .089

3.272 3.016 4.636 2.928 2-755

DECOI'|P0SITI0l'l 0F EFFECTS UITH STAIIDARDIZED VALUES

PARAI.IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REHffiK =Vl - .5& 71 + .826 El
REETURNS=VZ = .E5IIFl + .505 E2

coilPL[T =v3 = .829'F1 + .559 E3

IDYL =V6 = .477 F2 + .303 Fl + .879 E6 + .358 D2

DOtlll =V7 = .522'F2 + ,332 Fl + .853 E7 + .404 DZ

vLABpRO=V8 -- .357 t2 + .761*F3 + .227 F1 + .649 E8 + .276 OZ + .672 D3

(XJTPUT =\/9 = .306 F2.+ .653*F3 + .194 tl + .758 E9 + .236 D2 + .576 D3

CLABPR00=V'10 = .303 F? + .646 F3 + .193 ft + .763 E10 + .?34 D2 + .571 D3

DELMR =V12 = .4% tZ + 1.000 F4 + .509 Fl + .375 D? + .E71 D1

LEAD =V13 = .431 F2 + .276 F1 + .901 E13 + .335 D2

PRoFIT :V18 = .217 t2 + .257 F3 + .199 t4 + 1.000 F5 + .138 Fl + .168 D2 + .227 D3 + .174 D4 + .935 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = .635*F1 + .TT3 D2

PR(UTpUT=F5 = .469*F2 + .298 Fl + .362 D2 + .E85 D3

DELTVERY=F4 = .486*t2 + .309 Fl + .t75 D2 + .874 D1

ROS =F5 =.2qt7f2+ .?57*t3+ .199*F4 + .138F1 +.16802+.227 D3+.17404+.93305

PARAI,IETER INDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .303 Fl + ':368 D2

Dolrlt =Y7 = .332 tl + .401 D2

VLABPRoD=V8 = .357 FZ + .227 F1 + .276 D2 + .672 D3

CIJTPUT =V9 = .306 F2 + .194 F1 + .?36 DZ + .576 D3

GLABPROD=V10 = .303 F2 + .193 F1 + .234 D? + .571 D3

DELTVER aV12 = .4% F2 + .309 Fl + .375 D2 + .874 D4

LEAD =V13 = .276 t1 + .335 Dz

PRoFIT =V1E = .217 F2 + .257 t3 + .199 F4 + .138 Fl + .168 DZ + .227 03 + .174 D4 + .933 D5

PROUTPUT=F3 = .298 Fl + -362 Dz

DELIVERY=F4 = .309 Fl + .375 D2

Ros =F5 = .217 F2 + .138 F1 + .168 D2 + .227 D3 + .174 Dl

STANDARDIZED SOLUIIO}I:

REtoRK svl = .564 Fl + .826 El
REETURNS=V2 O .863TF1 + .505 E2

cstPLNT =V3 = .829*F1 + .559 E5

IDYL =V6 = .177 t2 + .879 E6

Dotfil =Y7 = .52?rFZ + .853 Ez

VLABPRO=V8 = .76lrF3 + .649 E8

CUTPUT =\1P = .653*F3 + .758 E9

CLABPRCIT=V1O = .616 F3 + .763 ElO

DELMR =V12 = 1.000 F4

LEAD =V13 = .134*F? + .901 El5
PROFIT =V18 = 1.000 F5

UTIL|ZE =F2 = .635*Fl + .Tf! Oz

PROUTPUT=F3 = .169rF2 + .883 D3

DELIVERY=F4 = .I%.FZ + .874 O4

Ros =F5 = .257't3 + .l99rF4 + .933 D5

EXD OF IIETHOD
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THE I,IANUFACTURING COST-ROS VARIAIIT OF THE O-p il00E1
7 /LABELS (sarne as Inventory Variant, except as notd)

13 Fl = aUALITy; F2 = UTILIZE; F3= pROUTpUT; F4 = UiltTCOST; F5 = ROS,.

14 ./EOUATIoNS (sarne as tnventory Variant, except as noted)
(v14 dropped, Vll, vlg and F5 added, F4 ,todified)

24 Vll = F4 + OEll;
25 V18 = F5 + 0El8;
28 F1 = .4tf? + D4i
29 F5 = .2.F4 + .2*F3 + D5i

30 /VARIAIICES (sanre as Inventory Varisnt, except as noted)
(05 added)

35 D2 IO D5 = 1.0r;

IIAX I I,IUI,I !I KEL I HOO SOLUT IOII ( NORI,IAL D ISTR I BUT ION Tfi EORY)

PARAilETER CONDITIOII CODE

Ell,Ell CoilSIRAINED AT LOIJER BOUN0

E18,E18 colrsTRAtNED AT LOI.'ER BOUND

E1 t,El'l VARIANCE OF PARN,|ETER ESTIATE lS SET TO ZERO.
E18.E18 vARtAilCE OF PARAMETER ESTIilATE IS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSOLUTE STANDARDIZED RESIDUALS = .0326

*T* ilARIIING T** TEST RESUTTS IiIAY NOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE IO CONOIIIO}I CSt

GOOONESS OF FIT SU}.II.IARY

I}IDEPEIIDE}ICE }IOOEL CHI-SAUARE = 473.650 ,BASED oI{ 55 DEGREES oF FREEDoI'
INDEPENDEilCE AIC = 363.64953 II{DEpENDENCE cArc = i3r.82806

ilooEL AIC = -31.4581E H@EL CAIC = _201.g4097

CHI-SAUARE = 40.542 BASED O[ 39 DECREES OF FREEDOf,I

PROBABILITY VALUE FOR THE CHI-SOUARE STATISTIC IS .40221
THE }IORI,IAL IHEORY RLS CHI.SOUARE FOR THIS }IL SOLUTION IS 38.992.

BEIITLER-EOIIETT llORltED FtT tltDEX= .g1L
EEIITLER-BoIIETT llONltoRt'tED FIT TNDEX= .995
CCI,fPARATM FIT l|lDEx = .996

I,IEASUREI.IENT EOUATIOI.IS IIITH STAI,IDARD ERRORS AND TEST SIATISIICS
REIJORK =Vl = 1.000 F1 + 1,000 E1

REETURI{S:VZ = 1.5l9rFl + 1.000 E2

.207
7.325

COfiPLllT =l/'J = 'l .501*Fl + 1.000 E3

.218
7.531

IDYL =V6 = 1.000 F2 + 1.000 E5
DOiJI =Y7 = .937*F2 + 1.000 E7

.?07
4.532

vLABPRoD=V8 : 1.116*F3 + 1.000 Eg

.170
6.571
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dJtPUT =lfP ;r

6LABPt00*Vlg r
U0glf 'Vll 'r

lEtD eVJS:

PnOFlf -W8 r

UTILIZE =F2 |

PtO.ftrRl[:FI E

U!|!ICO$I=F4 E

nS cF5 !'

vAtrlt[cEs, 0F

FI .OI'ALITY

.9?Stt3

.152
6.401

1.000 F3

1.000 F4

.808rt2,

.215

t.,762
1.000 F5

.67-?!F1 +

. .11:7

4"?90

;50tiF2 o

.140
1.697
1,,,048*Fa *

.227

+.621
.5e8*F3 +

.164

3.215

t.m0 E9

1.000 Eto

t.000 E13

1.000 Ez

1"000 D3

1'000 D4

.09taP4 +

.074

1-294

1.000 D5

-ffinrzE .45F
.r55

a-915
-PRqJTfi'T .6l)F

.151
3,EZt

-lilttcosT .|.81r

I IIDEPETOEf,I VTN IASLES

.550r! Et -nE$oRr 1.2t0*l D2

.144 I .t38 I
3.816 r 8.79? I

I E? -nEETURITS .47grt D3

I .115 r

I 4.171 I
t E5 -ccflFu{T .57.3*t D4

I 
"l3o tr 4.420 I

t E6 - IDYL 1.6t3*{ D5

r .215 |
| 7.W,r
I Ef . D0tJfl l.6lErt
I .209 !
I 7_756 I
I E8 -t tAEPnoD .674!,1
I .t39 |
I 4.852 r

I Eg, -drTzuI .ggg*I
| ,l4z I
I 4.0:!4 I
r Etg -cr.AEPno 1.14Tr
r .158 I
| 7.n6 |
t Ell ' .000*t
I .000 |
I t0000000.000 I
I E15 - t€AD a.500rl
t: .287 t
r 8.705 I

e81

- lg8

.44'1

7.546
?.257t

,215.
9.26ir



IE18.
I
I

.000r1

.000 I
:0000000.000 I

DECO,IPOSI TIOII OF EFFECTS III TII IIOI{STANDARD t ZED VALUES

PARAI{ETER TOTAI EFFECTS

REKnK =Vl = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURI|S=VZ = 1.519*Fl + 1.000 E2

O(IrlPLllT =V3 = t.601iFt + 1.000 E5

tDyL =v6 = 1.000 F2 + .672 t1 + 1.000 E6 + 1.000 D2

DOJI =v7 = .93TF2 + .629 Fl + 1.000 E7 + .937 D2

vLABpRq'sV8 = .562 F2 + 1.lt6iF3 + .378 Fl + 1.000 Eg + .562 D2 + 1.116 D3
ctJTpuT =ft = .492 F? + .975*F3 + .330 F1 + 1.000 E9 + .492D2 + .975 D3
c[ABpRoD=Vl0 = .504 fe + 1.000 F3 + .338 Fl + l.ooo Elo + .504 D2 + l.OO0 D3
ucosr . =v11 = 1.048 f2 + 1.000 F4 + .704 tl + 1.04E D2 + 1.000 D4

LEAD =V13 = .E08*F2 + .543 Fl + 1.000 Et3 + .808 Dz

PROFIT =v18 = .366 tZ + .528 F5 + .095 F4 + 1.000 F5 + .246 F1 + .365 DZ + .5Zg D3 + .095 D4
+ 1.000 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = .672*F1 + 1.000 DZ
pRdJTpuT=F3 = .504*F2 + .338 F1 + .5A4 D2 + 1.000 D3

ulflTCosT=F4 = 1,049*F2 + .704 Fl + 1.61,3 92 + t.Ooo D4

RoS =F5 = .366F2+ .5281F3+ .095rF4 + .246F1 + .366D?+ .52803+ .09504+1.000D5

PARAI.IETER IIIOIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V5 = .67? tl + 1.000 D2

-157

4.290
DOJI{ =v7 = .6?9 F1 + .937 DZ

.150 .207
4.185 4.532

vLABpROD=V8 = .562 F2 + .378 Fl + .562 D2 + 1.116 D3

.149 .105 .086 .t70
s.nz 3.59? 6.571 6.571

ctrTPUT =V9 = .492 F2 + .330 Fl + .492 D2 + .975 03

.136 .095 .077 .152
3.6?7 3.5e 6.401 6.401

c[ABpRo=vlO = .504 F2 + .338 Fl + .504 D2 + 1.000 D3

.140 .079
3.607 4.290

ucosT =vlt = 1.048 FZ + .704 Fl + 1.048 D2 + I.OOO D4

.227 .164
1.621 4.290

LEAD gV15 = .543 Fl + .808 Dz

.154 .215

3.528 3.762
PR0FIT =v18= .366F2+.528F3+ .095F4 + .246f1 + .3&oZ+.5Z8DI+ .09504+1.00005

.fi9 .1& .074 .057
3.080 3.215 1.n4 4.290

PR(UTPUT=F3 = .338 FI + .504 D2

.122 .175
2.765 2.871

UIf ITCOST=F4 = .7M f'l + 1.048 D2

.165 .227
4.268 4.619
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Ros =F5 : .366 F? + .246 F1 + .566 D2 + .52g D3 + .095 D4
.1.t9 .086 .096 .1& .074

3.080 2.848 3.824 3.215 1.2s1

DECOIIPOSITIOIT OF EFFECTS IJITH STAIIDARDIZED VALUES

PARA},IETER TOTAL EFFECIS

REffiRK =V1 = .559 Fi + .829 El
REETURNS=V2 = ,852*Fl + .524 E2

GofiPLltT =v3 = .843fFl + .539 E3

toyL =v6 = .550 F2 + .327 Fl + .935 E6 + .412 D2

DO,'ll =v7 = .525rF2 + .312 Ft + .951 E7 + .122 D2
vLABpRoD=V8 = .367 F? + .76grF3 + .218 Fl + .640 EE + .295 D2 + .675 D3
ilTpuT =V9 = .312 F2 + .653rF3 + .lg6 Fl + .759 E9 + .251 D2 + .574 93
CLAEpROo=V10 = .304 F2 + .636 F3 + .181 Ft + .Tn ao + .244 De + .559 D3
ucosT =V1t = .545 F? + 1.000 F4 + .325 Fl + .438 02 + .E58 D4

LEA0 =V13 = .393*FZ + .?34 F1 + ,g1g E13 + .316 02
PROFIT =v18 = .192 Fa + .292 F3 + .096 F4 + 1.000 F5 + .114 Fl + .ls4 DZ + .2g7 D3 + .0g1 D4 + .g44 95
UTILIZE =F2 = .595*Fl + .904 D2
pRouTpUT=F3 = .178*F? + .284 F'l + .394 D2 + .E7g D3
UNITCoST=F4 = .515*F2 + .325 Fl + .439 D2 + .g38 D4

RoS =F5 = .192 F2 + .292*F3 + .09d*F4 + .ll4 fl + .1:,4 O? + .ZjT Dj +,0gl D4 + .q/44 D5

PARAI,IETER INDIRECT EFFECIS

loYL :v6 = .327 Fl + .412 D2

DOut{ oVT = .312 Fl + .1?Z Dz

VLABPR@=V8 = .367 F2 + .218 F1 + .295 DZ + .625 Dj
ouTpuT =v9 = .312 F? + .1E6 F1 + .251 D2 + .574 D3

cLABpR00=v10 = .304 F2 + .181 F1 + .244 D2 + .559 D3

ucosT =vl1 = .545 F2 + .325 Fl + .438 D2 + .g3g D4

LEAD =V15 = .234 F1 + .316 D2

PRoFIT =v18 = .192 Fz + .292 F3 + .096 14 + .il4 Fl + .154 Dz + .zsl 03 + .ogl D4 + .g44 oj
PROUTPUT=F3 = .284 F1 + .384 02
U}|!TCOST=F4 = .325 Fl + .438 D2

Ros =F5 = .19? F2 + .111 F1 + .154 02 + .257 D3 + .0gl D4

STA}IDARDIZED SOLUTIO}I :

REIJORK =Vl = .559 F1 + .849 El
REETURI|S=V2 = .952*F1 + .521 E2

CS{PL|'|T =V3 = .843*F1 + .538 E3

IDYL =V6 = .550 F? + .E35 E6

DOt,lf =Y7 = .525*F2 + .851 E7

VLABPR0O=V8 = .768*F3 + .640 E8
qJTPUT =V9 = .653*F3 + .Z5g E9

CLABPR00=V10 = .636 F3 + .TIZ ElO
UCOST =Vll = 1.000 F4

LEAD =V13 = .393*F2 + .919 E13
PROFIT -V18 = 1.000 F5

UfILIZE -FZ = .595rFl + .804 DZ

PRCTJTPUT=F3 = .47gtF2 + .g7g D3

UlllTCoST:F4 = .545*F? + .Big D4

Ros =F5 = .292*F3 + .0g6rF4 + .g44 D5

EIID OF IIETHOD
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EVALUATION CRITERIA RESULTS: RETURN ON ASSETS VARIANTS

7.4t, Sunmary of preliminary Fit Criteria

variant
Inventory Delivery ltfg Cost 2

Identi f icstion requirenrnts net
Absence of negative error variance
Absence of error variances not
significantty different from zero

Presence of large correlations
Factor toadings betreen .5 and .95
Largest stardordired residual emor
Syrnetric distribution of standardi zed

residuats centrd around zero

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

.223
yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

.201

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

.205
yes

Table 7.53 Summary of Goodness-of-Fit

Vaniant
Inventofy Detivery l,lfg Cost 2

p>.05
p-vatue
x, ldf
]rF t
ltlt F I
CFI

cll
Sarple size ./ model parameters

Avg. absolute stsndardized residuats

no

.047

1 ,41:1
.888

.946

.963

182

10.1

.0108

yes yes

.059 .332
1.38:1 1.08:l
.888 .911

.951 .989

-965 .992
186 236
11 .5 'n .5
.0129 .0386

Sunmary of Fit of fnternal Structure

Variant
lnventory Detivery l{fg Cost 2

highest parameter value
lorest peratcter vetue
al t parameter estimates signif icant
norntalized residuals al. l, l,ess than 2.0
confirned modeL

.879

.131

no

yes

no

.863

.430
no

yes

no

.852

.390

no

yes

no
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THE IIIVENTORY.ROA VARIAIIT Of IHE Q.P }IOOEL

5 /LABELS (sane as Inyentory Variant, except as noted)
Fl = QUALITY; F2 = UTltlZE; F3: d,lTPUTi F4 : tlIP; F5 = ROA;

12 /EoUATIoltS (sane as Inventory Variant, except as notd)
(equations added)

?3 V17 = F5 + 0E17;

27 t5 = .2tf4 + .3*F3 + D5;

28 /VARIAIICES (sarE as lnventory Variant, except as noted)
35 DZ T0 D5 = 1.0ri

PARATETER CONDITIOII COOE

. E14,E14 CoISTRAI]IED AT LOUER BCInD

E17,E17 CoISTRAnED AT LOIER BCr.ilD

E14,814 VARIANCE OF PARAI4ETER ESTI}IATE tS SET TO ZERO.

E17,E17 VARTAI|CE 0F PARAHETER ESTn|ATE tS SET TO ZERo.

AVERAGE ABSOLUTE COVARIAIICE RESIDUALS = .0928

iT* HARIII}IG TTT TEST RESULTS iIAY NOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE TO CONDITIO}I CODE

GOODNESS OF FIT SUI.II,IARY

INDEPENDEIICE I{ODEL CHI-SoUARE = 478.339 ,BASED 0N 55 DEGREES 0F fREED0f,l

INDEPENDE}ICE AIC = 368:33927 INDEPEI{DEHCE CAIC : 156.51780

f,fODEL AIC = -22.29470 llODEL CAIC = -182.16226

CHI-SoUARE = 55.705 BASED Otl 38 DEGREES 0F FREEDoII

PROBAEITITY VALUE FOR THE CHT.SOUARE STATISTIC TS .01704
THE l'lORllAL THEORY RLs CHI-SQUARE FoR THIS l,lL SOLUTIOH lS 50.830.

BEI{TLER.BOIIETT IIORIIED FTT IIIDEX: .888
EEIITLER-BOIIETT NONNORI,iED FIT lllDEX= .946
COIIPARATM FII ltlDEX - .953

I,IEASTJREI,IEIIT EOUATIONS I'ITH STANDARD ERRORS AND TESI STATISTICS

REi'oRK =V1 = 'l .000 F1 + 1.000 E1

REEIURNS:VZ = 1.562't1 + 1.000 EZ

.21 I
7.389

CO.lPLllT :V3 = 1.543tF1 + 1.000 E3

.209
7.391

IDYL -V6 = 1.000 F2 + 1.000 E6

DotJ[ =v7 = 'l .063*F2 + I .000 E7

.250
4.244

v[A8PRO=V8 = 1.080rF3 + 1.000 E8

.165

6.538
CI,JIPUT =V9 ! .9961F3 + 1.000 E9

. 155

6.431
CLAEPRoD:V10 n 1.000 F5 + 1.000 E'10
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1.000 Ets

coilsTnucT EquATto[s rrrfl srA|oARg ERRoRS AltO TEST STATISTICS

UIILIZE'=f? !

dJTPUT -F3 .

tlfP zF4 E

l0A =Fi t

.6a6*Ft +

vAntA[cEs 0F t]lDEpEi{D€[r v RtaEtEs

tEl0 oVt5:

tnr :Vl{ r
ASSEIS =YlT:

I FI -q'ALIIY
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
t
t
T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
,t

I
t
t
I
I
,!

T

t
t
!
I

.936rF?

.ztl
5'?Bl
1.000 f4
.0(F ;5

.i56
4.0r2

.ttE7+2

.152

t.2lt
,56?rtz
.312

1.802

.736*f5

.?04
5.608

1.000 Da

1.000 D5

.t7.-7*Fl r

.27V

2,ow
.015*Fi +

.08t1

.163

TREIOiK

!.000 D4

1.000 E5

1.207*t D2 -uTtttzE.,555*t El
;144 I

- 3.838 I
tEa
I

"NEEII,RilS

t
I E3 -qqtPutr
t
I
[86
I
I
rE7
I

.187 l
8.812 t
.599rI D3

.tt5 I
3.556 I
.665U D4

.1;25 t
5,.340 I
1.586rt D5

"e27 t
7rt&1 |
1.523dt
.nl I

6.894 I
.72511

.138 r
5.e54 I

n958Fl

.1112 |
6,727 |
l.t:i8rI
fl58 I

7"195 r
2.40811

.291 |
8.28t I
.000ft
.000 I

;0000000.00O t
.000i1
.@0 I

:0000000"000 I

TOYL

.(IJIPUI

- ulP

- n0^

.4l1,r
,t59

2.5%,
.639r
,166

3.855
2.59V

..e91

8.694
3.540r

.t8ai
9.17,6

0ot{tl

I
r E8 -VtAgpRo

I
I
T E9 .(UTPUT

I

I
I EIO .CMBFIOD

I
I
r El5 - tEro
t
I
;l ,El4 ,
l.

I
rE17-
t
I
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DEC$IPOSITIO}I OF EFFECTS I,lITH IIONSTANDAROIZED VALUES

PARAI.IETER TOTAL EFTECTS

RErcRK =Vl : 1.000 Ft + 1.000 El
REETURilS=V2 = 1.562*Fl + i.000 EZ

CotlPLllT =\rJ = 1.543rF1 + 1.000 E5

IDYL zv5 = 1.000 F2 + .626 F1 + 1.000 E6 +

OOtlll =V7 : 1.065*FZ + .665 Fl + 1.000 E7 +

vLABPRO=V8 = .526 t2 + l.0g0rF3 + .329 Ft +

CT TPUT =tB = .485 F2 + .996rF3 + .303 Fl +

CLABPRo0=V|0 = .187 F2 + 1.000 F3 + .305 Fl +

LEAD =Vl5 = .936rFZ + .586 Fl + 1.000 E13 +
ItfV =Vl4 = .562 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .929 F1 +

ASSETS =Vl7 = .36 F2 + .736 F3 + .013 F4 +

+ .0'13 04 + 1.000 D5

= .626rF1 + 1.000 Dz

= .487*F2 + .305 F1 + .497 D2 +

= .562*FZ + .929*F1 + .562 DZ +

: .366 F2 + .r36*F3 + .O13rF4 +
+ 1.000 D5

PARAI,IETER IIID IRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .626 F1 + 1.000 D2

+ .356 D2 + .7J6 D3

.566 D2 + .736 D3 + .013 D4

+ .36 D2 + .73$ D3 + .915 D4 + 1.999 p5

.011 D4

.08,|

.163

1.000 D2

1.065 D2

1.000 E8 +

1,000 E9 +

1.000 Elo +
.956 D2

.562 DZ +

1.000 F5 +

1.000 D3

1.000 D4

.237 tl +

.525 DZ

.485 02

.487 D2

1.000 D4

. .237 t1

+ 1.080 D3

+ .996 D3

+ '1 .000 D3

UTILIZE =F2
CTJIPUT =F3

ulP =F4
ROA =F5

DO.rN =Yl =

VLABPR0O:V8 =

OI,TPUT =V9 =

CLABPROD=VIO =

LEAD =Vl3 =

lllv =V14 =

ASSETS =V17 =

CT TPUT =F3 =

lrlP =f4 =

.156

4.01?
.665 F1

.'t59
4.196

.526 F2

.'t59
3.304

.185 F2

.150

3.238
.487 F2

.152
3.213

.586 F1

.163

5.600
.562 F2

.312

1.802

.36 F2

.139

2.62t
.305 Fl
.132

2.312
,35erFl
.200

1.7r7

- 1.063 D?

.250

4.214
+ .3?9 F1

.096

3.419
+ .303 F1

.089

3.404
+ .305 Fl

.076
4.012

+ .9rJ6 D2

.251
3.731

+ .929 F1

.295
3.146

+ .736 F3

.204
3,608

+ .487 D2

.196

?.4&
+ .562 D2

.312

1.602
+ .237 F1 +

.105

2.218

+ .526 D2

.080

6.538
+ .485 D?

.075
6.431

+ .487 DZ

+ 1.080 D3

.165

6.538
+ .996 D3

.155

6.131
+ 1.000 D3

+ .562 o?

+ .0'13 F4

.081

. t63

+ 1.000 D4

+ .2t7 t1

.057

4.12?

=F5 = .366 F2

.139

2.623

.36 D2

.101

3.611

.7J6 03

.zu
3.608

ROA
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DECO.IPOSITIOX OF EFFECTS IJITH STAI{DAROIZED VALUES

PARAI.IEIER IOTAL EFFECTS

RErcRK =Vl = .561 Fl + .828 E1

REETURIS=V2 = .879rF1 + .478 E2

CSIPLIIT =V3 - .815rF1 + .579 E3

IDYL =v6 = .521 F2 + .306 Fl + .954 66, + .4ZZ DZ

DOJN =V7 = .5&tF2 + .351 Fl + .826 E7 + .456 D2

vLABPRo0=V8 = .325 t2 + .748rF3 + .191 Ft + .664 E8 + .263 D2 + .573 p5
qJTpuT =v9 =.?91 F2+ .670rF3+.171 il + .74?Eg +.2t6D?+.60403
CLABPR0=V!o = .278 FZ + .&Q F3 + .163 Fl + .769 EI() + .AZ5 DZ + .576 D3

LEAD =V13 = .(3',l.*F? + .253 Fl + .902 Ell + .34g D2

tltv =v14 = .249 t2 + 1.000 F4 + .386 F1 + .2oZD2 + .900 D4
AssETs =t1Jl=.1(Jll+.328F3+.012F4 +1.000f5 +.088Fl+.l1gDz+.29503+.011D4+.94495
UTILIZE =F2 = .587rF1 + .809 Dz

CUTPUI =F3 = .435*F2 + .255 Ft + .352 92 + .901 D3
utP =F4 = .219*F2 + .385rF1 + .202 DZ + .900 D4

RoA =F5 = .145 F2 + .328*F3 + .012rF4 + .088 Fl + .1,t8 D2+ -295 D3 +.011 D4+ .94405

PARAI.IETER INDIRECT EFFECIS

IDYL =V6 : .306 F1 + .422 92

DOUl'l =YT = .331 Fl + .456 Dz

vLA8pR00=V8 a ,325 F2 + .191 Fl + .263 D2 + .673 D3
q,rTPUT =V9 s .291 FZ + .171 t,l + .236 D2 + .604 D3

CLABPRC'0:V10 = .279 F2 + :163 F1 + .?25 D2 + .576 D3

LEAO =V13 = .253 Fl + .349 D2

Ixv =V14 = .249 F? + .386 t1 + .202 D2 + .900 D4

AssETs =v17= .145 Fz +.328 F3+.612 F4+.088 Fl +.118 Dz+.ZgS D3+.011 D4+ -g44Ds
dJTPUT =F3 = .255 Fl + .352 Dz

!ilP =F4 = .146*F1 + -202 02
RoA :F5 = .145 F2 + .088 Fl + .118 D2 + .?95 D3 + .911 p4

STANDARDIZED SOLUT ION :

REUORK =V1 = .561 F'l + .8ZB El
REETURNS=VA = .879*F'l + .478 E2

co'tPLNT =V5 = .815*F1 + .579 E3

IDYL =V6 = .521 F2 + .854 E6

Dol.rH =V7 = .56L*F? + .g26 E7

vLA8PR00=V8 = .749*F3 + .664 Eg
oUTPUI =V9 = ,670tF3 + .7hZ Eg

CLABPRO=V10 = .640 F3 + .769 E10

LEAD =V13 = .431*FZ + .902 Ei3
IllV :Vt4 = 1.000 F4

ASSETS =V17 : 1.000 F5

UTILIZE =F2 = .587rFl + .809 Dz
culPUT =F3 . .435*F2 + .901 D3

gIP =F4 e .249*F2 + .24OrF1 + .900 D4

ROt =t5 = .329*F3 + .012*F4 + .944 D5

EIID OF IIETHOD
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THE DELIVERY-ROA VARIA},IT OF THE O-P I,IOEL

7 ,/LABELS (salne as lnventory Variant, except as nqtd)
15 F1 = QUALITY; F2 = UTIIIZE.. F3= pROUTpUl.. F4 = DELIVERy; F5 = ROA,.

14 /EOUATIoilS (sane as tnventory Variant, except as notd)
(V14 is dropped, Hith VlZ, V17. & F5 added & F4 eqrntion modified))

24 Y12 = F4 + 0E12;

25 V17 = F5 + 0817;

Zg' F4 = .4iFZ + D4i
A 15 = .4tF4 + .4*F3 + D5;

30 /VARIAIICES (sarne as lnventory Variant, except D5 added)
35 D2 T0 D5 = |,0r;

ilAxltlul,l t I KEL I HocD SoLUTIoN (NoRr,tAL D t STR I BUr I ON THEORY )

PARAUETER CO}IDITIOil C(DE

E12,812 CoHSTRAINED AT LOI/ER BOT ND

E17,E17 CoNSTRAINED AT rol,ER EO(ND

E12,E12 VARTAI|CE 0F PARAI,|ETER ESililAIE lS SET TO ZERO.

E17,E17 VARTAICE 0F PARAilETER ESTtf,tATE IS SET IO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSOLUIE STANDAROIZED RESIDUALS = .0429

r** HARIIIIIG *** TEST RESULIS IIAY }IOT 8E APPROPRIATE DUE TO CONOTTIOII CoDE

GO@}|ESS OF FtT SUHI|ARY

I}IDEPE}IDE}ICE IIOOEL CHI-SAUARE = 479.063 ,BASED OII 5' DEGR€ES OF FREEDOII

IIIDEPEIfDEIICE AIC = 369.06281 iltDEpENOEltCE CAIC - 137.?4134
lfoDEL AIC = -?4.32512 Ho0EL CAIC = -18.70761

CI|I-SoUARE = 53.66 BAstD 0N 39 DEGREES OF FREEDO|{

PROBAEILITY VALUE FOR THE CHI.SqUARE STATISTIC IS .05902
THE lroRfiAt TltEoRy RLS CHI-SAUARE FOR TfitS HL SOLUIIOX tS 51.231 .

SENTLER-8OIIETT N0RllEO FtT INDEX" .888
SEilTLER-SoNETT ]loltlt0RilED FIT TNDEX= .951
CO,IPARATIVE FIT IHDEX = .965

}IEASUREI,IEilT EAUATIONS IIITH STAI{DARD ERRORS AiID TEST STATISTICS
RETORK =Vl = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 E1

REETURNS=VZ - 1.524*F1 + 1.000 Ea

.206
7.109

CO{PL}ITcV3 = 1.559*F1 + l.O00E3
.210

7.421
IDYL =V6 = 1.000 F2 + 1.000 E6

DOiIN =V7 = 1.073'tZ + 1.000 E7

.261

4.108
VLABPR0O=VB = 1.057*F3 + l.OO0 E8

.161

6.582
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CUTPUT =W =

CLABPRD=VI0 =

DELMR =V12 =
IEAD =Vl3 =

ASSEIS eV17 =

.994*F3

.153

6.481

1.000 F3

1.000 F4

1.019rF2

.28
3.710
1.000 F5

.15e

4.067
.5E6*F2

.173
3.380
.8[l.tF2
.218

3.972
.640*F3

.200

'':9'

COIISTRUCI EOUATIO}IS 9ITII STAIIDARD ERRORS IND IEST STATTSTTCS

UTILIZE :FZ =

PROJTPUT=F3 =

D€LIVERY=F4 E

ROA =f5 -

.618rFl + 1.000 D2

VARIAIICES OF IIIOEPEIIDEIIT VARTABLES

1.000 E9

1.000 E10

1.000 E13

+ 1.000 D3

r 1.000 D4

+ .191*F4 +

.t13
1.688

1.000 D5

I F1 .OI,'ALTTY

I
I
I
I
I

t

I

I
I
I
I
r
I
t
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

.56t*I E1 -REIJ0RX

.145 |
3.851 r

I E2 .REETURI{S

I
I
I E3 -C$tPLflr

I

t
I E6 . IDYL

I
I
I E7 - DOIJ}I

I
I
I E8 .VIABPROO

I
I

I E9 .qJTPUT

I
I
I 810 -CLA8FR0D

I
I
lEtz-
I

I

I EI3 - IEAD

I

I

1.199*r D2 -uTtLtzE

.137 |
8.775 |

.445TT D3 .PRCI'TPUT

.114 r

3.915 r
.619*I D4 .DEIIVENY

.127 l
4.873 |
1.786rI D5 -ROA

.221 |
8.075 I
l.625rl
.21? |

7.668 I
.717*l
.137 |

,.46t I
.94611

.142 |
6.662 |
I .123rt
.158 I

7-120 l
.00011

.000 I
:0000000.000 I

2.410*l
.2% |

8.424 |
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.513i

.127
2.459
.623'
.15?

3.848
1.270i
.159

7.97
3.500r

.378

9.69



VLABPR@=V8 = .619 F? + .383 F1 +
.178 .111

3.470 3.460
ruIPUT =V9 z .582 t? + .360 Fl +

.171 .104
3.407 3.445

CLABPRoD=V10 : .586 FZ + .362 F1 +

.173 .089
3.3E0 4.067

DELTVER =VlZ = .8& ?2 + .534 Fl +

.218 .131

3.972 4.067
IEAD =VlJ = .630 Fl + 1.019 D2

.165 .275
3.807 3.710

ASSETS =Vl7 = .539 FZ + .640 F3 +

.177 .200
3.050 5.205

PRCI,,ITPUT=F3 = .162 F1 + .586 Dz

I E'.l7 -
I
I

.00011

.000 I
:0000000.000 I

.619 D2 + 1.057 D3

.o94 .161

6.582 6.582
.582 02 + .994 D3

.090 .153
6.481 6.481

.586 DZ + t.000 D3

.W1 DZ + 1.000 D4

.191 F4 + .333 il + .539 D2 + .640 D3 + .191 D4 + 1.ggg p5

.113 .082
1.688 4.067

I

I

I

DECO,IPOSII IOTI OF EFFECTS I.'ITH IIONSTAITDARD TZED VATUES

PARATiTEIER IOTAL ETFECTS

nElnRK =Vl = 1.000 Fl + 1.ggg 61

REEIURITS{2 = 1.524*F1 + 1.000 E2

COilPLllT =VJ = 1.559iF1 + 1.000 E3

IDyt =v6 = 1.000 F2 + .618 Ft + 1.000 E6 + t.ooo De

DOJtf sv7 = 1.073.f2 + .& Fl + l.0oo E7 + 1 .073 D2
VLABPRO:VE : .619 F2 + 1.057.FJ + .383 Fl + 1.000 E8 + .619 DZ + i.057 05
(ITTPUT =!p = .58?F?+ .994*F3+ .360Fl +l.0OOE9 +..58A0A+ .99405
CLABPRO=VIO = .586 Fe + 1.000 F5 + .362 F1 + 1.000 E,l0 + .586 02 + 1.000 D5
DELIvER =VlZ = .W F2 + 1.000 F4 + .534 Fl + .866 D2 + 1.000 D4

IEAD :VlJ = 1.019*FZ + .630 Fl + 1.000 E13 + 1.919 92
AssETs =v17 = .539 FZ + .640 F5 + .191 14 + 1.000 F5 + .333 Fl + .559 DZ + .640 D3 + .lgt D4

+ 1.000 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = ,618rFl + 1.000 D2

PRCIJTPUT=F3 = .5%*F2 + .564 Fl + .596 DZ + l.O0O D3

DELIVERy=F4 = .864*F2 + .534 Fl + .g64 02 + 1.000 D4

RoA =F5 = .539F2+ .640*F3+ .191*F4 + .3I5Fl + .5I9D?+ .640D3+.l9lD4+1.0000j

PARAIIETER I}IDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .618 F1 + 1.000 Dz

. t52
4.067

DOJll -Y7 = .64 F1 + l.07i 0Z

.155

4.291

.135

2.685

.261
4.108

.221

2.554
DELIVERY:F4 = .534 Fi + .864 Oz

.131 .219
4.088 3.949
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RoA =F5 = .539 F2 + -333 Fl + .539 D2 + .640 03 + .t9l D4

.177 .116 .132 .200 .113
3.050 2.880 4.093 3.205 1.688

DECOI,IPOSITIOII OF EFFECTS I.'TTH STANDARDIZED VAIUES

PARAI.IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REI'ORK =Vt = .5U Fl + .925 El
REETURIIS=VZ = .863*F1 + .505 E2

CotrlPLl,lT :V3 = .829*Fl + .559 E3

IDYL :V6 = .477 F2 + .394 Fl + .g7g E6 + .36E D2

D0tllf =U7 = .522'FZ + .333 F1 + .E5I E7 + .4OZ Dz

vLABpRO=V8 = .351 F2 + .739*F3 + .224 F1 + .674 EE + .270 D2 + .650 D3
q,rTPUT :!p = .320 F2 + .675rF3 + .204 t1 + .738 Eg + .247 D2 + .594 D3
CLABPRoD=V1O = .306 F2 + .515 F3 + .i95 F1 + .163 E10 + .235 0Z + .569 03
DELTVER =V1? = .4tt6 F2 + .000 F4 + .310 Fl + .375 D? + .874 D4

LEAD =V13 = .430*FZ + .274 Fl + .903 E1i + .35.1 D2

ASSETS :Vf7 = .197 F2 + .286 F3 + .124 74 + 1.000 F5 + .126 Fl + .152 DZ + .254 D3 + .108 D4 + .941 D5
UTILIZE =F2 - .638*F1 + .TIO D2
pRoJIpUT=F3 = .474*F2 + .303 Fl + .365 D2 + .gg0 D3

DELIVERY=F4 = .486*FZ + .310 F,t + .975 92 + .87L D4

RoA =F5 = .197 F2 + .288*F3 + .124rt4 + .126 F1 + .152 D2 + .254 D5 + .108 D4 + .g41 95

PARAI.IEIER INDTRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .304 F1 + .368 D2

DOUl'l =V7 = .333 F1 + .492 92
VLABPRoD=V8 = .351 FZ + .ZZ4 t1 + .ZlO DZ + .650 D3

CIJTPUT =!p = .320 FZ + .ZO1 F1 + .247 D2 + .594 p3

CLABpR@=V10 = .306 F2 + .195 F1 + .236 D2 + .569 D3

DELMR =V12 = .486 FZ + .310 Fl + .325 DZ + .974 94
LEAD =V13 = .274 F1 + .331 Da

ASSETS =y17 =.19712 +.288 F3+.1?4F4+.126 F1 +.152 D2+.251 D3+.1ogD4+.94,t D5
PRCil.TTPUT=ti = .303 Fl + .365 Dz

DELIVERY=F4 = .310 F1 + .575 D2

RoA =F5 = .197 F? + .126 Fl + .152 D? + .254 D3 + .1gg 94

STA}IDARDIZED SOLUTIO}I:

REL0RK =Vl = .564 Fl + .BA5 E1

REETURIIS=V? = .863*t1 + .505 E2

CC$lPLl'lT =V3 = .8?9'Fl + .559 E5

IDYL =V6 = .477 FZ + .879 E6

DoHil =V7 = .5?2*F? + .953 E7
VLABPRoo!V8 = .739*FJ + .674 Eg

oUTPUT =V9 = .675*F3 + .738 Eg

CLABPRoo=VI0 = .&6 F3 + .763 Elo
DELMR =V12 = 1.000 F4

LEAD =V13 = .430iFZ + .903 E!3
ASSEIS :V17 = 1.000 F5

UTILIZE =F2 = .658rFl + .TIA Dz
PRdJTPUT=F3 = .474*t? + .gg0 D3

DELIVERY=F4 = .41!6*F2 + .814 D4

RoA 3F5 = .288*Fi + .124*t4 + .941 D5
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THE IiIAIIUFAGTURII{G cosT.RoA VARIA}IT oF THE o-P iIoEL7 ./LA8ELS (sane as Inventory Variant, cxcept as notd)13 Fl = aUAtITy,. F2 = UT'LIZ'; iE= pRq,JTpUT,. F4 _ U*II.'ST,. F5 : R'A;14 /EAUAIIOIIS (sane as tnventory Variant, except ss notd)(vl4 is dropped, rith Vll, VIZ and F5 added and F4 npdifled)24 Vll : F4 + 0Ell;
25 v17 = F5 + 0817;
?8 F4 = .4*FZ + D4;
29 F5 : .i:Fi .r .?rF_! + D5;
30 /VARIAIICES (salrc as lnventory Variant, except o.r. rotd)

(05 added)
35 D2 To D5 = l.Or.

MAXIIIU}I ttKELIHM SOtUTIOil (IIOR}IAL DISTRIBUTIOII THEORY)

c0[0rilo]l cooE

coltsTRAtilED AT LOTER Botr{D
COIISTRAIIIED AT LOI,IER BCT,I}ID

VARIA}ICE OF PARAI,IETER ESTTI.IATE tS SET TO ZERO.
VARIA}ICE OF PARMETEN ESIIIIATE IS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSOLUIE STAilDARDIZED RESIDUALS s .0385

rt* HARIII}IG *r* TEST.RESUIIS IIAY }IOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE TO CO}IDITIOII COE

GoooltESS 0F FtT SUilItARY

ITIOEPEIIDE}ICE H(DEL cHI-saUARE .
INDEPEIIDEilCE ArC = 3cl..4df68

ilOEL AIC = -35.74080

PARAI,IEIER

El l,Et 1

817,E17

El1,Ell
E17,E17

EEIITLER-8OilETT IOR]|ED FIT TIDEX=
BEIITLER-8OilETT XOililORilED FIT IIDEX=
CO}IPAMTIVE FIT INDEX

476.467 ,BASED O[ 55 DEcnEEs OF FnEEDfi
IIIDEPEIfDENCE CAIC = 134-&t,1z

IfOEL CAIC = -200.12329

.911

.989

.992

1.000 E3

1.000 E6

1.000 E7

1.000 E8

CHI-SQUARE = 4?.259 BASED O[ 39 OEGREES OF FREEDSI
PROEAETLITY VALUE FOR THE CHI-SOUARE STATISTIC IS .33?04rHE ilORMAt THEORY RLS CHI.SOUARE FOR THIS I.It SOLUTIOII IS 40.487.

'IEASUREIIE}IT 
EOT,ATIOTS 

',ITII 
STAIIDARO ERRORS AND TEST STAIISTTCS

RETORK =Vl = I.OOO Fl + 1.000 El
REETURIIS-VZ = 1.5lgiFl + 1.000 E2

.207
7.332

: 1.599*Fl +

.218

7.338
. 1.000 F? +
- .g35rF? +

.206
4.534

= 1.081*F3 +

.165

6.560

CO,IPLNT :l/5

IDYL =V6
DOJII =t!l

VLAEPRS=V8
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qJfPUT =W a

CLABPRO=VI0 =
UCOST =Vll s

IEAD oV13 =

ASSETS 'Vl7 -

1.01 1rF3

.157
6.461
1.000 F3

1.000 F4

.E00*F2

.214
3.740
1.000 F5

.157
4.301

.506rF2

.140

3.620
1.447*F?

.226
4.627

.660*F3

.205

5.213

.144 |
3.E19 t

T E2 .REETUR}IS

I
I
I E3 -CO,lPLltT

I

I
I E6 - tDYt

t
I
l E7 - Do$l
T

I

I E8 .VLABPRCI'

I
I
I E9 .CJTPUI

I
I
I Eto -ctAsPRO

I
I
I Elt -
I
t
I E13 . LEAD

I
I

1.000 E9

1.000 E10

1.000 81f,

CO}ISIRUCT EOUATIOI{S 9ITII STAIIDARD ERRORS AIID TEST STATISTICS

UTILIZE =F2 !

PRflITPUT=F3 a

UilITCOST=F4 =

ROA eF5 =

.674rF1 +

VARIAIICES OF IIIDEPE}ID€IIT VARIASLES

t Fl -ouALrTY .551tI Et -nEUORX

I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I

I

I

I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1.000 D2

t.000 D5

1.000 04

.137'F4 +

.092
1.496

1.209'r 02

.137 |
8.795 I
.479*t D5

.115 I
4.174 l
.r74*t D4

.129 |
4.132 |
l.611rt D5

.215 r

7.$9 l
1.6t9rt
.209 r

7.762 |
.T32tt
.137 |

5.362 |
.941.t
.142 |

6.658 I
1.146rt
.t58 I

7.2& |
.000rt
.000 r

:0000000.000 I
2.508rt

.288 r

8.724 |
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-uTtuzE .452'
.155

2.916
.PRqJTPUT .601I

. r58

3.808
-UIITCoST 1.816r

.2t.1

7.544
- no^ 5.506r

3'n
9.251

1.000 D5



.00011

.000 r

:0000000.000 |

DECO,IPOSI Tl0ll 0F EFFECTS tJI Tll )IO}'ISTAIIDARD I ZED VALUES

PANAilEIER TOTAL EFFECTS

RErcRK -Vl = 1.000 Fl + ,l .000 Et
REETURIIS=V2 = l.518rFl + 1.000 EZ

@ilPLIT .V3 3 l.5gg.Fl + 1.000 E3

tDyL =v6 = 1.000 F2 + .674 tl. l.0oo E6 + 1.000 Dz
Doex 47 e .935*f2 + -.000 F4 + .630 Fl + 1.000 E7 + .935 D2 + -.000 D4

vLABpRoD=V8 = .547 F2 + 1.0811F3 + .369 Fl + 1.000 E8 + .547 02 _+ l.OEl D5
qrTpuT =lB ! .512 t2 + 1.0l1rE + .545 F1 + ,1 .000 E9 + .512 DZ + 1.011 D3
cLABpRO=vl0 = .506 F2 + 1.000 F3 + .31 tl + 1.000 E10 + .506 D2 + 1.000 D3
ucosT =vll = 1.047 t2 + 1.000 F4 + .706 Ft + t.o47D2 + 1.00004

IEAD :Vt3 : .800rF2 + .539 Fl + 1.000 El3+ .900 D2
ASSETS =Y17 = .478 t2 + .660 F3 + .137 F4 + 1.000 F5 + .3ZZ F1 + .47gDZ + .660 Dj + .l3Z D4

+ 1.000 D5

UTILTZE =F2 = .674rt1 + 1.000 Dz

PRflJIR,T=F3 = .506*F2 + .341 Fl + .506 D2 + 1.000 D3

Utf !TCoST=F4 = 1.O4Vt2 + .706 Fl + 1.047 D2 + 1.699 94
RoA =F5 = .478.F2+ .660rF3+ .137*F4+ .322a1 + .47BDZ+.66003+.l3ZD4+l.0OOD5

PARAI.IETER IIIDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .674 Fl + 1.000 D2

.'t57
4.301

DO.IN =Y7 = -.000 F4 + .630 F1 + .9i5 DA + -.000 D4

.150 .206
4.191 4.531

vLA8pR00=v8 = .547 t2 + .369 Ft + .547 D2 + 1.991 93
.116 .102 .083 .165

3.752 5.597 6.560 6.560
qJTPUT =1,t = .512 F2 + .345 tl + .ila 0Z + l,olt Dj

.140 .096 .079 .157
3,668 3.580 6.461 5.461

CLABpRO=V10 = .506 F2 + .341 11 + .506 D2 + 1.ggg p3

.110 .079
3.620 4.301

ucosT =v1l = 1.047 F2 + .706 F1 + 1.017 D2 + 1.000 D4

.226 .164
4.627 4.301

LEAD -Vl3 = .519 Fl + .800 D2

.154 .214
5.512 3.740

ASSETS =y17 = .47E F2+ .660 F3 + .137 F4 + .322 Ft + .47g D2 + .650 D5 + .87 A4+ t.OOo D5
.150 .205 .@2 .oE

3.183 3.213 1.496 4.301
PROJTPUTgFS = .34I F1 + .506 DE

.132 .tE9
2.589 2.678

ulflTCosT=F4 = .706 F1 + 1.047 D2

.,t65 .227
1.27't 4.618

I

I

I

IEl7-
I
I
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RoA =F5 = .478 F2 + -.000*F4 + .322 F1 + .478 D2 + .55,9 D3 + .137 p4

.150 .110 .1r9 .205 .a92
3.183 2.922 3.997 3.213 1.196

DECO.IPOSITIOII OF EFFECTS I/ITH STA}IOARDIZED VALUES

PARA}IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

RELTORK =Vl : .559 Fl + .829 El
REETURIIS=VZ = .852*Fl + .524 E2

CO,lPLllT =V3 = .843rFl + .538 E3

IDYL =V6 = .551 F2 + .329 Fl + .835 E6 + .442 Dz

Doul{ .y7 = .521*F2 + -.000 F4 + .313 Fl + .g52 e7 + .421 D2 + -.000 D4

vLABPRO=V8 = .357 F? + .745*F3 + .213 Fl + .657 E8 + .287 D2 + .651 D5
(tjTpur =\/p =..325F2+ .678*F3+.194F1 + .735E9 +.261D2+ .595D3
CLABPRO=VI0 = .305 F2 + .637 F3 + ,182 Fl + .771 ElO + .245 D2 + .559 D3

ucosT =v11 = .546 F? + 1.000 F4 + .326 Fl + .438 D2 + .838 D4

LEAD =Vl3 : .390*F2 + .233 tl + .921 E't3 + .313 D2

ASSETS =V17 = .201 F2 + .293 F3 + .111 F4 + 1.000 F5 + .tzo Ft + .161 D2+ .257 D3 +.093 D4
+ .941 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = .597*F1 + .802 02
PRCI.JTpUT=F3 = .480*F2 + .2g6 Fl + .365 p2 + .877 D3

UNITCoST=F4 = -516*F2 + .326 Ft + .439 D2 + .g38 D4

RoA =F5 : .201 F2 + .293rF3 + .111*F4 + .120 Fl + .161 DZ +,252 D3 + .O9s D4 + .941 95

PARAI.IETER IIIDIRECT €FFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .3?9 FI + .442 D2

Douil =v7 = -.000 F4 + .313 F'l + .421 D2 + -.000 D4

vLAEPRoD:V8 = .357 F2 + .213 Fl + .?87 D2 + .653 D3

CUTPUT =V9 = .325 F2 + .194 F1 + .261 D2 + .595 D3

cLA8pR00=Vl0 = .305 F2 + .182 Fl + .245 D2 + .559 D3

UCoST =V11 = .546 FZ + .326 F1 + .438 D2 + .E38 D4

LEAD =V13 : .233 F1 + .315 D2

AssETs =Y17 = .201 F2 + .293 Ff + .111 F4 + .120 F1 + .161 DZ + .257 D3 + .095 D4 + .941 D5

PROUIPUT=F3 = .285 Fj + .385 D2

UMTCoST=F4 = .326 F1 + .138 D2

RoA =F5 = .201 FZ + -.000*F4 + .120 tl + .161 D2 + .257 D3 + .093 D4

STAIIDARDIZED SOLUTION :

REUORK -Vl : .559 Fl + .829 E1

REETURNS=V2 = .852*Fl + .521 Ez

cofiPLilT =V3 = .g43iF1 + .539 E3

IDYL =V6 = .551 FZ + .835 E5

DOJN =Y7 = .521it2 + .852 E7

VLABPRO=V8 = .745*F3 + .67 Eg
(UTPUT =!p = .67E*F3 + .735 Eg

CLABPRoo:V|0 = .637 F3 + .771 E10
UC0SI =V11 = 1.000 F4

IEAD =V15 : .390iFe + .921 El3
ASSETS =V17 = 1.000 F5

UTILIZE =F2 = .597rFl + .802 Da

PRCUTPUI:F3 s .480*t2 + .82/ Dj
ulilTCosT=F4 = .546tF? + .g5g D4

RoA :F5 e .2g3rF3 + .111*F4 + .941 D5
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EVALUATION CRTTERIA RESULTS: SALES VOI,WE GROWTH VARIANTS

Prelininary Fit Criteria
variant

Inventory Detivery llfg Cost 2

ldentif ication requirmnts mt
Absence of negative error vsriance
Abeence of eron variances not
significantl,y different frm zero

Prcsence of Iarge corretations
Fsctor loadings bet*een .5 and .95
LarEest stardardized residual error
$dnetric distribution of standardized

rcsiduats centred arourd zero

yes

yes

yes

f10

yes

.162
yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

. r95
y€s

yes

yes

ye8

no
yes

.154
yes

Goodness-of-Fit

lnventory Delivery llfg Cost 2

p:.05
p-value
x. ldt
IIFI

lt[Ft
cFt

ctl

Sanpl.e size / modet parareters
Avg. ab6olute standardized residuats

no

.003

1.7321

.u7

.909

.937

169

10. I
.0427

no no

.002 .033
1.76:1 1.4521

.860 .E84

.904 .942

.932 .959
146 176
11.5 11.5
.0479 -0432

Fit of Internal Structure

Variant
lnventory Delivefy llfg Cost 2

highest paraneter vatue
lorest paranrter vatue
rll peramter estinates signif icant
nornatized rcsiduale all less than 2.0
conf irmd rcdet

.880

.434
no

yes

no

.w .E55

,433 .390

no no

yes yes

no no
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IHE INVEIITORY-SALES VOLUI.IE GROL'TH VARIA}IT OF IHE O-P I{ODEL

7 ./LABELS (sane as tnventory Variant, except as noted)
11 Fl = OUALITY; F? = UTILIZE; F3= (UTpUT,. F4 = UIp; F5 = SALES;
14 /EoUATIo|IS (sam os lnventory Variant, except as noted)

(V19 ard F5 added)
23 V19 = F5 + 0E19;

27 F5 = .?tt4 + .5rF5 + D5;

30 /VARIAIICES (s8tr|e 8s lnventory Variant, except as noted)
(05 added)

33 D2 T0 D5 = l.0ri

l'lAXtHUr| LIKEL lH(m SOLUTION OtORilAL Dl STRIBUTIoI THEoRy)

PARAT{EIER COTIOTTIOII COE

E14,E14 coltslRAtltED AT LOI'ER SCrr[D

EI9,E19 COilSTRAINED AT LO,'ER EOJXO

€l4,El4 vARtAilCE OF PARAilEIER ESTII| TE tS SET TO ZERO.

E19,E19 VARIAHCE OF PARAI|ETER ESTtilATE tS SET TO ZERO.

IVERAGE ABSOLUTE STANDARoTZED RESIOUALS . .0127

**T LIARIIII'IG *T* TEST RESULTS IIAY NOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE TO CONDITIOil COOE

GMDilESS OF FII SU}II,IARY 
..

INDEPE}.IDENCE TODEL CHI-SaUARE : 495.553 ,BASED oi| 55 DEGREES of FREEDo4
II{DEPENDEflCE AIC = 385.55540 INDEPENDENCE CAIC = 153.T5174

x00EL AIC = -10.30533 iloDEL CAIC = -170.47089

CI|I-SoUARE - 65.697 BASED Oil 3E DEGREES oF FREEDof,l

PROBABILITY VALUE FOR THE CHI.SOUARE STATISTIC IS .00349
THE IIORI.IAL THEORY RLS CHI-SOUARE TOR TI{IS }IL SOLUTIO},I IS 62.732.

BENTLER-8O}IETT N0Rt'tED FIT TNDEX= .86l
BEI,ITLER-BONETT llOllt'l0RtlED FIT IIDEX= .909
CO,fPARATIVE FIT lllDEX = .931

,IEASUREilE}IT EOUATIONS I,IITH STAIIDARD ERRORS ANO TEST STATTSTICS
nElnRK =Vl = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 E.t

REEIURIIS=VZ = 1.566*Fl + i.000 Ez

.212
7.381

c$fPLNT =V3 = 1.542tF1 + l.oo0 E5

.209

7.388
IDYL :V6 = 1.000 F2 + l.OO0 E6

DOlllt =Y7 = 1.083rF2 + 1.000 E7

.257
4.2?1

VLAEPRS=V8 s 1.050rF3 + t.00oE8
.1&

6.416
dJTPUT =l/P ! l.ll7iFl + 1.000 E9

.173
6.446
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CIABPROD=V|0 =
I..EAD =V13 =

tllV =V14 :
SALESVOL=V!9 =

1.000 F5

.950fF2

.2r,
3.721
1.000 F4

1.000 F5

+

+
1.000 E10

t.000 Er3

OOISTRUCT EAUAIIOTIS UITII STANDARD ERRORS ATID TEST STATTSTICS

UTItIZE =FZ 3

CUTruf =F3 g

.619rFl +

tlP =F4 =

SALES -F5 =

VARIAIICES OF

FT -AUALITY

T }IDEPEIIDE}IT VAR I AELES

.552rI E1

-.144 |
3.814 r

tE2
I
I
tE3
I
I
IE6
I
I
tE7
I
I
tE8
I
I

.156
3.978

.459rF2

.148

3.109
.556*FZ

.3r4
1.768

.762*Fl

.189
4.034

't -000 D2

t.000 D3

.566*Fl +

.2n
2.1 15

-.188rF4 +

.070
-2.688

.REI,'ORT

1.000 D4

1.000 D5

-RgETUR}IS

-CO.|PLllI

. IDYL

- Doult

-VLA8PRO

I E9 .qJTPUI

I
I
I €10 .CTABPROD

I
I
I E13 - rEAD

I
I
rE14-
I
I
tE19-
I
I

:0000000.000 I
.000rt
.000 I

:0000000.000 |
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1.208*t D2

.137 r

8.816 I
.395rt D3

.113 I
3.492 |

.669rt D4

.125 I
5.366 I
1.697iI D5

.227 |
7.480 I
1.510*t
.222 |

6.795 |
.82811

.135 r

6.151 I
.El6rt
.1tA I

5.678 r
l.186rI
.159 r

7.471 l
2.401*t

.291 r

8.253 I
.000i1
.000 t

.UTI LTZE

-(I,TruT

- utP

.SALES

.40l-t

.157
2.569
.6llr
.162

3.755
2.596'
.41

&.911

2.639*
.292

9.039



DECOO.IPOSITIOII OF EFFECTS UITH IIO}ISTANDARDIZEO VALUES

PARAIIETER IOTAL EFFECTS

RETORK rVl : 1.000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURIIS=V2 = l.566rFl + 1.000 E2

COTPLilT =\E = 1.542rF1 + 1.000 E3

tDyt =v6 0 1.000 F2 + .619 Fl + 1.000 E6 + 1.000 D2

D0|lll =V7 = 1.083rF2 + .570 Fl + 1.000 E7 + 1.0&t Dz

vLASPR(D=V8 z .482 F2 + 1.050*t3 + .299 Fl + l.o0o E8 + .482. D2 + 1.050 D3

ctTPUT =lp - .513 Fe + l.'l1pF3 + .317 Fl + 1.000 Eg + .513 D2 + 1.117 D3
GLABpRO:V1o = .459 F2 + 1.000 F3 + .284 11 + 1.000 E10 + .459 Dz + 1.000 D3

IEAD :vl3 = .950rF2 + .5gg Fl + 1.000 E13 + .950 D2

IilV :V14 = .556 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .930 Fl + .556 D2 + l.0oo D4

SALESV0L=V|9=.245t2+ .762t3+ -.188F4 +1.000t5 +.04,1tl+.Z45DZ+ .T62D3+ -.t8804
+ 1.000 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = .619*Fl + 1.000 02
GITTPUT =F3 = .459't? + .zu tl + .4sg D2 + 1.000 D3

UIP =F4 = .556rF2 + .930*F1 + .556 D2 + 1.000 D4

sALEs =F5 = .215F2+ .762't3+ -.188rF4 + .041Fl +.z45Dz+ .762Dl+-.lE8D4+ l.OOoDj

PARAI.IETER INDIRECT EFFECTS

lDYt =V5 = .619 Fl + 1.000 D2

.156

3.978
DO,,ll =VT : .670 F1 +'1.083 Dz

.159 .257
4.205 4.221

vLABPRS:V8 = .48? t? + .298 Fl + .482 D2 + 1.050 D3

.152 .088 .075 .164
3.172 3.381 6.116 6.416

qJTpUT =lB = .515 F2 + .317 Fl + .513 D2 + 1.11703
.161 .094 .080 .173

3.191 3.385 6.446 6.446
CLABPRO=VI0 = .459 F2 + .2U F1 + -459 D2 + 1.000 D3

.148 ,071

5.109 3.978
LEAD =V13 = .588 Fl + .950 02

.163 .255
3.601 3.721

tlrv =v14 : .556 F2 + .930 F,l + .556 D2 + 1.000 D4

.314 .295
1.78 5. r53

SALESVoL=v19= .215F2+ .762t3+ -.188F4 + .041Fl + .z4ioZ+.76203+-.18804+ l.o00D5
.135 .189 .070 .063

t.812 4.031 -2.688 .658
CT TPUT :F3 = .284 F1 + .459 D2

.129 .196

?.207 2.345
UIP cF4 n .314.F1 + .556 DZ

.200 ,3r5
r.718 1.7&

sAtEs rF5 = .215 t2 + .041 Fl + .245 D2 + .762 93 + -.188 D4

.135 .099 .089 .189 .070
1.E12 .419 2.761 4.031 2.8
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DECOT'IPOSITION OF EFFECTS VITH STANDARDIZED VALUES

PARAI,IETER TOIAL EFFECTS

REloRK =V1 = .550 Fl + .828 E1

REEIURIIS=VZ = .880*Fl + .46 E2

COllPLllT =V3 = .814rFl + .581 E3

tDyL =v6 = .516 F2 + .302 Fl + .857 E6 + .418 D2

Do|til =v7 = .569rF2 + .333 Fl + .EaZ E7 + .461 D2

vLABpRO=V8 = .295 F2 + .704*F3 + .173 Fl + .710 E8 + .239 D2 + .640 D3

cuTpuT =!p = .305 F2 + .7291t3 + .179 F1 + .685 E9 + .247 02 + .62 D3

GLABPRoD=V10 = .259 F2 + .620 F3 + .152 Fl + .7E5 E10 + .210 D2 + .563 D3

LEAD =V13 = .434'F2 + .?54 11 + .901 E15 + .351 D2

tNv =v14 o .244 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .385 Fl + .198 D2 + .901 04

SALESVOL=VI90.109F2+ .372F3 + -.191F4 +1.000F5 +.017Fl+.08802+.33805+-.172D4
+ .921 D5

UTILIZE =F? = .586rt1 + .810 D2

q.,Tpur =F5 = .418 t2 + .245 Fl + .339 DZ + .906 D3

utP =F4 = .244*F2 + .386rFl + .198 D? + .901 D4

SALES =F5 =.109F2+ .372*F3+ -.191*F4 + .017tl +.088D2+.338D3+-,172D4+ .92105

PARAI.IETER INDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .302 Fl + .418 D2

Dollll =YT = .333 Fl + .461 D2

vLABPRo0=V8 = .295 t2 + .173 ?1 + .239 D2 + .640 D3

qJTPUT =V9 = .305 F2 + ".179 Fl + .217 D? + .&2 D!

CLABPR@=V'!0 = .259 FZ + .152 F1 + .210 D2 + .563 D3

LEAD =V'13 = .254 F1 + .351 D2

INV =V14 = .244 t2 + .386 F1 + .198 D2 + .901 D4

SALESVoL=V19=.109F2+ .372F3+ -.191F4 +.0l7Fl +.088D2+.33803+-.17204+ .921D5
d,JTPUT =F3 = .245 F1 + .339 D2

ulP rFl = .l/r3rFl + .198 D2

SALES =F5 = .109 F2 + .017 Fl + .088 D2 + .338 D3 + -.172D4

STANDARDIZED SOLUIION:

REIIORK =Vl = .560 Fl + .828 El

REETURIIS=VZ = .880rFl + .475 Ez

colPlllT =v3 = .814rF1 + .581 E3

IDYL =V6 = .516 t2 + .857 E6

Dotlll =Y7 = .569*F2 + .822 ET

VLABPROD=V8 E .704rF3 + .710 E8
q.rTPUI -V9 = .729'F3 + .685 E9

CLABPRO:V1O = .620 F3 + .785 EIO

LEAD =V13 = .134*FZ + .901 815

lllv =V14 = 1.000 F4

SALESVOL=VI9 = 1.000 F5

UTILIZE :F2 = .586iF1 + .810 D2

0JIPUT =F5 = .418*FZ + .908 D3

ulP =F4 = ,241.t2 + .243*F1 + .90.1 D4

SALES =F5 = .372*F3 +-.191rF4 + .921 05

E}ID OF IIETIIOD
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THE DELIVERY.SALES VOLUI'IE GROIJTH VARIA},IT oF THE o-P ,iIoDEL

7 /LABELS (same as Inventory Variant, except as notd)
1? Fl = OUALIIY; F? = UTTLIZE; F3= pRO,,lTpUT; F4 = DELIVERy; F5 . SALES;
11 /EOUATIOIIS (sam as tnventory Variant, except as noted)

(V14 drop@, y1Z, V19 ard F5 added, F4 nodified)
23 Y12 = t4 + 0El?;
24 V19 = F5 + 0E19;

27 F4 = .4rF2 + 04;
28 F5 = .4*F4 + .4*F3 + D5;
30 /VARIAIICES (sam as lnventory Variant, except es notd)

(D5 sdded)
33 D2 T0 D5 = 1,0*;

llAXll,lull LIKELIH000 SOLUI!0lt (NoRl.t t DISTRIBUIIOlt THEORY)

PARAIIETER COIJDITIOII COOE

El2,E12 CoISTRAI]IED AT LOTJER BOJltD

EI9,E19 CO}ISTRAINED AT IO.IER BilND
E12,E12 VARIAICE 0F PARAI,|ETER ESTtilltrE Is sET To zERo.
El9,E19 VARIANCE OF PARAHETER ESTniATE IS SET TO ZEnO.

AVERAGE ABSOLUTE STAIIDARDIZED RESIDUALS = .0419

r.* LIARNIIIG T*T TEST RESOLTS IAY IIOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE rO CO}IDITIOII CCDE

GOO}IESS OF FIT SUT,II,IARY

INDEPEIIDE}ICE }IODEL CIII.SOUARE : 191.076,8AS80 OII 55 DEGREES OF FREEDOI
INDEPENDEilCE AIC s 381.07582 IltDEpENDEllcE CAIC = i4g.Zi4%

l,lOOEL AIC : -9.30466 il@EL CAIC : -173.69115

CHI.SOUARE = 68.691 BASED ON 39 DEGREES OF FREED$
PROSABILITY VALUE FOR THE CHI.SOUARE STAIISTTC tS .OO?32
THE IIORI'IAL THEORY RLS CHI-SOUARE FOR THIS }IL SOLUTIOfl rS 66.238.

BEIITLER-BONETT NORI{EO FIT I}|DEX= .860
BEIITLER-BOIIETT llONlloRMED FtT IilDEX= .901
GOIIPARATIVE tIT ltlDEX = .932

IIEASUREI.IE}IT EAUATIO}IS IJITH STAI{DARD ERRORS A},ID IEST STATISTICS
RETORK =V1 = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURIIS=VZ = t.5ZFFt + 1.000 Ez

.206
7.400

ccf'tplilT =l/.J = 1.559*Fl + 1.000 E3

.210

7.414
IDYL :V6 : t.000 F2 + i.oOO E6

D0lrll =V7 = 1.089*Fa + 1.000 Ez

.257
4.076

VLABPRO=V8 = 1.022rF3 + 1.000 E8

. t59
6.424
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@f{sIRucI EqJAilO$ tilIfi Sl{[oARo EnR0RS Ailo IESI STATISnCS

ilXPIJT aW I

GMBPRO=V|0 =
DELIUER =Vl? =

tElD rll3 n

SAtESll9l'eltl9 -

UtlIlZE al? =

FRillIPUIrFlt :r

DELIVERY=F4 r

SttES lrFE =

1.140fF3
.l7t

6.515
r.000 f:l
1,000 F4

1.67|F2
.281

3.695
t.'000 f5

.6lfFl +

..i52
9.031

.tfirte +

.168

3.278
.8Z8|FZ +

.az
3,%5
.7E4nFg +

.193

4i050

1.000 E9

1.000r C10

1,000 Elt

11.000 D2

1,000 05

t.000 D6

-.t144*F4 +

. t00
-1.437

t.000 D5

VARI.AllcEs 0F lllDEFEltDEttr yAntABtES

F.l .OUAIITT .560ft El -R$bRr
.145 r

3.857 r
I E2 .TFE,TURNS

t
I
I E3 .C{NPL}|T

t
t
I E6 . IDYI.

I
t
I EV - oslrl
t
I

I EE "VLABFROO

I
I
I E9 -CITrur
t
T

I sto -cLABpno

t
I
IE12-
I
I
I El3 - tEtD
I
t

-DETIVEflY

l,798il D5 .SA!E€

.?24 |

8.108 r

1;&2'l
.z\2 |

7.&0 |
.869rI
.133 r

6.32V I
.775*l
,145 I

5.419 t
1.18(.1
.t'E r

7.494 r:

'000rI
.000 I

:0000000.000 f
e.4{xl*l

.286 I
8.397 I

1.e00*t De

.t37 I
E.Ttg I
.44aft ot
.ttt !

3.871 I
.6art 04

.ltl r:

4,.899' I

-utttIzE

.PR0ITPUI

.306t

.126
e.450

.5861

.156
3.748
l.e6Er

.,159

7,S9
2-6i'f.-
.2S

9.044
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rE19-
I

I

.00011

.000 r

:0000000.000 r

DEC(I{POSITIOI{ OF EFFECTS UITH }IOIISIANDARDIZED VALUES

PARAI{ETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REi|ORK :Vl = 1.000 Fl + 1.ggq g1

REEIURIfS=\'Z = 1.527.F1 + 1.000 E2

mitPLl|T s\r5 = 1.558'F1 + 1.000 E3

tDyL =v6 = 1.000 F2 + .611 Fl + 1.000 E6 + 1.000 D2

Dotltl sV7 = l.089rFA + .666 Fl + t.OoO E7 + i.089 Dz
VLIBPRo0=V8 : .563 F2 + 1.022*F3 + .344 F1 + 1.000 E8 + .56.3 DA + I.OZZ D3
OIPUT =!p = .628 F2 i 1.140*F3 + .384 Fl + 1.000 E9 + .62802 + 1.140 D3
CLABPRO=v10 = .551 Fz + 1.000 F3 + .332 F1 + 1.000 Eto + .5sl Dz + 1.000 D3
DEUVER =V12 = .878 F2 + '1.000 F4 + .536 Fl + .878 D2 + 1.000 D4

IEAD =V13 = 1.037*F2 + .634 Fl + 1.000 813 + 1.037 D2
SALESVoL=V'|9= .306F2+ .7Ut3+ -.i44F4 +1.000F5 + .l87Fl+ .30602+ .784Dj+ -.14404

+ 1.000 D5

uTILtzE =F? = .611*F1 + 1.000 D2

PRoUTPUT=F3 = .551*F2 + .337 F,l +

DELTVERY=F4 = .879*F2 + .536 F1 +
SALES =F5 = .306 F2 + .7U*F3 +

PARAI.IETER INDIRECT EFFECi.S

IDYL =V6 = .611 Ft + 1.000 Dz

.152

4.031

DOUN =V7 = .& F1 + 1.089 D2

.155 .267
4.290 4.076

vLAEPRO=VS = .563 F2 + .344 Fl +

.306 D2 + .7& 03 + -.144 D4 + 1.000 D5

.169 . l0t
.563 02 + 1.022 D3

,088 .159
6.124 6.424

.628 D2 + 1.140 D3

.096 .175
6.515 6.515

.551 D2 + 1.000 D3

.878 D2 + 1.000 D4

.185 .112

3.278 4.051
DELMR =VlZ = .878 F? + .536 Fl +

.22? .133
3.945 4.031

LEAD ;V13 = .654 Fl + 1.037 D2

.16 .?81
3.816 3.696

SALESVOL=VI9 = .306 F2 + .7U F3 + -.144 t4 + .tBZ Fl
.154 .193 .100 .046

1.989 4.050 -1.437 4.031
PROITPUI=FI s .337 F1 + .5it Dz

.140 .232
2399 2372

DELIVERY:F4 E .536 Fl + .8ZE Dz

.t3t .223
4.100 3.950

.106 D2 + .7&4 D3 + -.144 D4 + 1.000 D5

.55t D2 + 1.000 D3

.878 D2 + 1.000 D4

.111*F4 + .187 Fl +

3.336 3.415
CIJTPUT sV9 = .628 F? + .384 Fl +

5.590 3.128
CLABPR00:V10 = .551 F2 + .332 Fl +

.168 .0E4
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SALES :F5 = .306 F2 + ,187 Fl + .305 D2 + .794 D3 + -.144 DL

.154 .087 .121 .193 .,t00
1.989 2.137 ?.527 4.050 -1.137

DECOTTPOSITIO}I OF EFFECTS lIITH STAI{DARDIZED VALUES

PARAT4ETER TOTAL EFFECTS

nEHORK =V1 = .5& Fl + .926 El
REETURIS:VZ = .8air4rFl + .503 Ez

CCIIPLIT =V3 = .828rFl + .561 E3

lDyL =V6 = .472 F2 + .301 F1 + .B8Z E6 + .164 Dz

Dot,IN =y7 = .523'F2 + .335 Ft + .E52 E7 + .403 D2

VLABPRO=V8 = .315 F2 + .687rF3 + .201 Ft + .72? EB + .243 DZ + .619 93
qJTpuT =V9 = .312 F2 + .745.F3 + .219 F1 + .&7 Eg + .263 D2 + .62 D3
cLA8pR00=v10 = .285 F2 + .621 F3 + .182 Fl + .7U 810 + .219 D2 + .552 03
DELMR =V12 = .488 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .511 Fl + .376 D2 + .8r5 04

LEAD :V13 = .133't2 + .276 F1 + .901 E13 + ,334 02
SALESVoL=v19=.124F?+ .382F3+ -.105F1 +1.000F5 +.olg Ft+.095D2+.3390i+-.091D4

+ .928 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = .637*F1 + .771 D2
pRouTpuT=F3 = .459tF2 + .292 Fl + .354 D2 + .E89 D3

DELIVERY=F4 = .488*FZ + .311 il + .5Z6 DA + .gTS D4

SALES =F5 =.124F?+ .382rF3+ -.105*F4 + .079F1 +.09502+.339D3+-.091D4+.92g05

PARAMETER INDIRECT EFFECf.S

|DYL =V6 = .301 Fl + .364 D2

DOI,N .v7 = .333 F1 + .403 D2

vLA8pR00=v8 = .315 F2 + .201 Fl + .243 D? + .610 D3

CIJIPUT =V9 = .312 F2 + .218 F1 + .263 DZ + .662 D3

cLABpRoo=Vt0 = .285 F2 + .182 F1 + .219 D2 + .552 D3

DELTVER =V12 = .488 F2 + .311 F1 + .376 D2 + .823 D4

LEAD =V13 : .276 F1 + .334 D2

sALEsvoL=vlg=.1?4F?+ .382F3+ -.105F4 + .079t1 + .09iDz+.33903+-.09104+ .926D5
PRoUTPUT=F3 = .292 t1 + .354 02
DELIVERY=F6 = .311 F1 + .376 Dz

SALES =F5 = .124 F2 + .079 Fl + .095 D2 + .339 D3 + -.0g1 Dl

STAIIDAROIZED SOLUTTOII:

REIJoRK =V1 = .5& tl + .826 Et
REETURNS:V2 = .864*F1 + .503 E2

CO'lPLllT =V3 = .828iF1 + .561 Ej
IDYL :V6 = .172 FZ + .884 E6

DollN =Y7 = .5?3tta + .85A E7

VLABPROO=V8 = .687rF3 + .727 Eg

CTTTPUT =v9 . .745*F3 + .61 E9

GLABPRO:Vi0 = .621 t3 + .794 810
DELIVER =V12 = 1.000 F4

IEAD =Vl3 : .433rFZ + .901 El3
SALESVOLgV!9 = 1.000 F5

UTILIZE =F2 = .637TF1 + .771 D2

PRCI,JTPUT=F3 O .459*F2 + .889 D3

DELIVERY=F4 = .48grF2 + .973 D4

SALES =F5 = .382*F3 +-.lO5rF4 + .92g D5

EIID OF I{ETHOD
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THE IIAIUFACTURIIIG COSTS.SALES VOLIJ!,IE GROUTH VARIAIIT OF THE A.P }IOEL
7 /LABELS (same as lnventory Varient, except as noted)

12 Fl = QUALITY; F2 = UTILTZE; F3= pROlTpUt; F4 = UIilTOOST; F5 = SALES;
14 ./EoUATIoNS (sane as tnventory Variant, except as noted)

(V14 dropped, Vll, Vlg and F5 added, F4 nodified)
23 Vll : F4 + 081'l;
24 vl9 = F5 + 0E1g;

27 tl = .4*12 + O4i
28 F5 = .4*F4 + .4*F3 + D5;
30 /VARIAI|CES (same as Inventory Variant, except as noted)

(05 sdded)

33 D2 T0 D5 = 1.0t;

i{AX tIlUI,I t IXEL t HOO SOLUT I ON (IIORI.IAL D I STRI BUT ION THEORY )

PARAI'IEIER CO}IDITION CODE

Ell,EIl CONSTRATNED AT LOIJER 8q,JND

E19,819 CoNSTRAINED AT LO!'ER BOUND

811,E1'l VARIAI|CE OF PARAI,|EIER ESIn|ATE ts sET Io ZERO.

E19,E19 VARIANCE OF pARAI,|ETER ESIn|ATE IS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSOLUTE STAI'IDAROIZED RESTDUALS = .0432

r*. HARIIING it* TEST RESOLTS IIAY IIOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE TO COIIDITIOII C(DE

GOOONESS OF FIT SUI.II.IARY

lllDEPENDEllcE lloDEL cHt-souARE : 492.380 ,BASED ox 55 DEGREES oF FREEDoII

IilDEPENOENCE AIC = 377.37955 tNDEp€ilDEltcE CAIC = 145.55808
HOEL Alc = -21 .33563 ilCDEL cAtC : -i85.718i3

CHI-SoUARE = 56.664 BASED ON 39 DEGREES oF FREEDofi
PROBABILITY VALUE FOR THE CI{I.SAUARE STATISTIC IS .03346
THE NORI,IAL THEORY RLS CHI.SOUARE FOR THIS I'IL SOLUTTO}I IS 55.38'.

BEIITLER-BOIIETT tlORIi{ED FII tltDEX= .884
BEIITLER-BONETT lloNilORilED FIT INDEX= .91?
COi|PARATM FIT INDEX = .959

IIEASURE}IE}IT EOUATIOflS }IITH STANDARD ERRORS AND TEST STATISTICS
REtnRK =Vt = 1.000 F1 + 1.000 El
REETURIIS:VZ = 1.520rF1 + 1.000 Ez

.208

7.324
C$lPLllT =V3 = 1.599*F1 + 1.000 E3

.218
7.331

IDYL =V5 = 1.000 F2 + l.OO0 E6

DOJII =v7 = .914'F2 + 1.000 E7

.209
4.514

VLABPRO=V8 B 1.047iF3 + 1.000 Eg

.165

5.127
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EO$TRIJCI ECI'ITTITilg ITITII SI"IIIDAXD EiNORS 
^llD 

TESI STATISTIG€

QnPW cW .

CUEPf,STY|0 r
Itr6T =Vlt e

LBID 1915 c

$LE$lOtsVl9 r

UtltlZ€ -FB s

PRd'T?UFT3 =

UlllT@8f=F4 !

sAtEs nf5 ?

l. ta8rF5

-115
6.465
1.000 F5

1.000 F4

.E0?tFz

.216
5.748
1.000 F5

,668tfl
.156

4,a7i2

,47fX.*Fz

.lt6
3-t13
l!05lrFz
.230

4.611

.666'FI

.t9t
5,487

1.000 E9

1.000 Elo

:t.000 Et3

1.000 De

1.000 03

1;.0{t0 D4

.sh?trt4

.081

-521

1.000 D5

vrRlaIcEs oF mDEpSIDEilT VAEIASLES

FI .EUALITT .350i1 E! .REt*lFK

.1{4 r
3.616 t

I E2 .rEEIUitl$

I
I
I E:t -cEftPLr{[

I
I
I E6 - tDYr
t
I
I E7 - DOJII

I
I
r Eo -rrtA8Fno

I
t
r E9 .q,TPUT

I
tr,

I Elo .GLriPno
I
I
I El'l '
t
I

1,e10fl D2

.1C8 I
E.??tr I
.4n*l d'
.115 I

4.t45 |
.5?"6*J D4

.130 I
4.:419 |

-uTItrz€

'Pl(ll-TPIJI

-rJrllTcosT

,4{tt
.f55

e.894
.5?!*
.15t

t.?31
lL..60P

.241
7.491

2.X39.
.3{l!

9,180

l.621rt D5 .sAtES

.216 r
7.512 |
1.615*t
,eqg,t

7.731 |
.E:nrt
.154 r

6.2.14 |
.800iI
.1t& |

5.566 I
t,lEgtt
,159 I

7-e!fi |
.0o0rt

"000 I
10000000.000 t
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I E13 . LEAD

I
t
tEtg-
I

I

?.507i1
.288 I

8.713 I

.000iI

.000 t
:0000000.000 I

DECO{POSITIOII OF EFFECTS I.'IIH NOIISTANDARDIZED VATUES

PARAI,IETER T0IAL EFFECTS

REtnRK =Vt = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURIS=V2 = 1.520rF1 + 1.000 E2

GSTPLIT =l/rj - 1.599*F1 + 1.000 E5

IDYL =V6 e 1.000 F2 + .669 Fl + 1.000 E6 + 1.000 D2

EoiJil =t7 : .944rF2 + -.000 F4 + .631 Fl + 1.000 E7 + .944D? + -.000 D4
vLABpRC)=V8 = .502 F2 + 1.04Tt3 + .335 ft + l.o0o E8 + .502 D2 + t.047 D3
ctTpur =!p = .541 F2 + 1.128'F3 + .361 Fl + 1.000 E9 + .541 D2 + 1.12g D3
CLAEpRoD=V10 - .479 F2 + 1.000 F3 + .320 F1 + t.000 E10 + .47992 + 1,000 D3

ucosT =vll = 1.061 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .708 F,l + 1.061 D2 + 1.000 D4

LEAD =VlJ = .907*F2 + .539 Fl + 1.000 Et5 + .907 D2

SALESVoL=V19E .364F2+ .6&F3+ .042F4 +1.000F5 + .243F1 + .l&gZ+ .666D3+ .OIZD4
+ 1.000 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = ,668*F1 + 1.000 D2

PRouTpuT=F3 = .479*F2 + .320 Fl + .479 DZ + 1.000 D5

ulilTC0ST=F4 = 1.061.F2 +".708 Fl + 1.061 D2 + 1.000 D4

SALES =F5 = .3&F2+ .6rd1,F3+ .04?.F1 + .243F1 + .36402+ .66605+ .(NZD4+1.000D5

PARAMETER I}IDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .668 Fl + 1.ggg 92

.156

4.272
DOUil =V7 = -.000 F4 + .631 t1 + .944 D? + -.000 04

.151 .209
4.184 4.514

vMBpR0o=V8 = .502 F2 + .335 Fl + .502 D2 + 1.047 03
.139 .094 .078 .163

3.603 3.557 6.427 6.427
ouTpuT =[p = .541 F? + .361 tl + .541 D2 + 1.128 03

.148 .tor .084 .175
3.e? 3.564 6.465 6.465

GLABPRO=V10 = .479 F? + .320 Fl + .479 D2 + 1.000 D3

.136 .07s
3.513 4.272

ucosT :v11 = 1.061 r? + .70E Fl + 1.061 D2 + 1.000 D4

.230 .165
4.611 4.272

LEAD :Vl3 ' .559 Fl + .802 Dz

.154 .216
3,506 3.728

SALESV0L=Vl9 = .3&t2+ .ffit3+ .M2t4 + .243F1 + .3&D2+.ffi03+ .VZD4 + I.OOOD5
.131 .191 .081 .057

2.782 3.187 .521 4.272
PR(UTPUT:F5 = .320 Fl + .479 Dz

.130 .188
?.469 2.545
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U}i!TCOST=F4 = .708 Fl + 1.061 D2

.166 .230
4.279 4.61I

SALES =F5 = .364 F2 + .000.F4 + .243 Fl + .36( 02 + .& D3 + .042 D4

.151 .092 .107 .191 .O8r
2.782 2.654 3.401 3.48V .521

DECO{POSITIOII OF EFFECTS UITH STA}IDARDIZED VALUES

PARIIIETER TOTAL EFFECIS

tEtoRr =Vl = .559 Fl + .829 El
REETURIIS=VZ = .853*Fi + .r22 Ez

co,tPlilT =v3 = .842rF1 + .539 E3

tDyL =v6 = .547 F2 + .326 F1 + .837 E6 + .440 D2

Dou[ =y7 = .526'F2 + -.000 F4 + .313 Fl + .851 E7 + .423 D2 + -.000 D4
vLABPRO=V8 = .326 F2 + .702*F5 + .lg4 Fl + .71? E8 + .?62 D2 + .6?2 D3
qrTpuT =v9 = .341 F2 + .7J5*F3 + .203 Ft + .678 Eg + .274 D2 + .651 D3
cLABpR00-v10 = .287 F? + .619 13 + .171 Fl + .785 E10 + .231 D2 + .549 D3
ucosT =V11 - ,549 FZ + 1,000 F4 + .3ZT FI + .441 DZ + .&36 D4

IEAD =V13 = .390.F2 + .232 F1 + .921 E13 + .314 D2
SALESVoL=v19= .172F2+.325F3+ .039F4 +1.000F5 +.l0aFl+ .l3gD2+.28E03+.g52p4

+ .942 D5

UTILIZE =FZ = .595rFt + .804 Dz

PROITPUT=F3 = .4&*82 + .276 F1 + .373 DZ + ,886 D3
ulfITCoST=F4 = .549*F2 +'-.327 F.l + .441 D2 + .836 D4

SALES =F5 = .172t2+.325rF3+ .039*F4 + .102F! +.138D2+.a88D3+.032D4+.942E5

PARAI,IETER IIIDIRECT EFFECTS

lDYt ;V6 = .326 F1 + .440 Dz

DoU[ =V7 = -.000 F4 + .313 Fl + .423 D? + -.000 D4
VLABPR0D=V8 = .326 F2 + .194 F1 + .262 D? + .622 D3
(uTpuT =v9 = .341 F2 + .203 Fl + .274 D2 + .651 D3
CLABPROO=V1o = .287 F2 + .171 F1 + .231 02 + .568 D3

ucosT =v11 = .s4g F2 + .327 t1 + .441 D2 + .g36 04
LEAD =V13 = .232 F1 + .314 Da

SALESVoL=vI9= .172F2+.325F3+ .039F4 + .102F1 + .13802+.Zg8Df+ .o3?04+ .g42Ds
PR(UTPUI=F3 = .276 F1 + .3TS Oz

UI{ITCOST=F4 = .327 Fl + .441 D2

SALES =F5 = .172 F2 + .000*F4 + .102 Fl + .138 DZ + .288 Dl + .0gZ D4
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,sfr[OaRolzE0 g0LUTtSt :

nE$oR--f lvl = ,559 Fl
nEEluRtls{e = .85!l'F1
eqPLllT"*yl o 

"8,.2rf"1
lDtt I'Y6 = .r$7 12

D$lta tlV = .526{Fz
YIABPRO=I8 - .70ZrF3
CUfPfi rY9 e .735fr3
CLtBPf,mrylo c .619 Fl
lJcOST *Vll - '1.000 F6

IED =Yl3r .390*Fe
SALEsvttL=Vl9 = 1.000 F5

UTtl-lZE -FA : .595aFl
RgnPl=t5 = ,\64*l?
UlflTE€SIsf4 g .r49*r2
SATES =F3 = .36rf5

,l .8ag El
+ .522 Ee

+ .539 E
:+ ,8:17 E5

+ .8tt E7

+ .712 E8
+ .678 E9

+ .7'85 EtO

+ .92t E13

+ .804 D2

r ,886 D3

+ .856 D4

* .r059if4 + .942 D5

ETD 0f I'IEIHOD
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EVALUATION CRITERIA RESULTS :

Preliminary Fit Criteria

MARKET SHARE GROWTH VARIANTS

Variant
lnventory Detivery ilfg Cost 2

ldenti f ication requi renents met

Absence of negEtive enror variance
Absence of error variances not
significantty different from zero

Presence of targe coqrelations
Factor loadings betueen .5 qnd .95
Largest stondardired residual error
Symetric distribution of standardi zed

residuals centred around zero

yes

yes

Yes

no

yes

.161

yes

yes

yes
yes

no

yes

.194
yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

. t48
yes

Goodness-of-Fit

Var i ant

Inventory Detivery llfg Cost 2

P: .05
p-vatue
x, ldf
}IF I
lt[F I
cFt
cll
Sanpte size ,/ rnodel parameters

Avg. absotute standardized residual,s

no

.014

1 .57 z1

.871

.927

.950

1&
10.1

.0427

no yes

.011 .10't

1.59:1 1.30:l
.8ZJ .895

.925 .962

.947 .973
f51 197

11.5 11.5

.0463 .0417

Fit of Internal Structure

Vari ant
lnventory Detivery ilfg Cost 2

highest papaneter value
lorest parannter vatue
elI parannter estinEtes signif icant
nonnalized residuals alt less than 2.0
confirned nodel

.879

.43?
no

yes

no

.w

.1?9

no

yes

no

.852

.389

no

yes

l'to
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THE IIIVEXTORY.IIARKET SHARE GROJTI{ VARIA}IT OF THE O-P }IOEI
7 ./IABELS (sarrre ss Inventory Vsriant, except !s notd)

1l Fl = ouALrTy; Fz = UTILIZE.' Fr= o,rTpuTi F4 = urp; F5 = d,tARr(ET;
14 /EoUATloilS (same as Inventory Variant, except as notd)

(V20 ard F5 added)
23 V?0 = F5 + 0820i
27 F5 c .2*F4 + .5rF3 + D5;

30 /VARIAilCES (s€me ss lnventory Variant, except 8s notd)
(05 added)

33 DZ T0 D5 = l.0ri

IIAX II,IUI,I LI KEt I HM SOLUT IOII (IIOR}IAL D I STR IBUTTO}I THEORY)

PARAI.IETER CONDTITOII COOE

811,E14 CoISTRAINED AT LOUER BOUND

E20,E20 coltsTRAtNED AI IOUER BCtfiD

E14,e14 VARIANCE OF PARAilETER ESTIilATE IS SET TO ZERO.
E20,E2O VARtAilCE OF PARAilETER ESTIII|ATE tS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSoLUTE STAI,IDARDIZED RESIDUALS = .O4ZT

*** IJARNIIIC **I TEST RESULTS I,IAY NOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE TO COIIDITIOII CoDE

GMDilESS OF FTT SUTI}IARY "
IITDEPE}IDE}ICE TODEL CHI.SOUARE = 485.928,8ASE0 oII 55 DEGREES oF FREEDoII
IIIDEPENDEilGE AIC = 32s.9?u6 TNDEPEI'|DENCE cAIc = 144ra6gg

ilOEL AIc = -16.40245 il@EL CAIC = -176.57001

CHt-soUARE = 59.598 BASED oN 38 DEGREES OF FREEDo|I
PRoBABILITY VALUE FoR THE Cltt-SaUARE STATISTTC tS .O1t12
THE NORI{AL THEORY RLS CHI.SAUARE FOR THIS I,IL SOLUTION IS 56..109.

BEIITLER-BoNEIT I|ORHED FIT TNDEX= .g7l
BEI'ITLER-B0I,IETI tlOtlNORilED FtT INDEX= .9Zz
CO,IPARATIVE FIr IilDEX = .950

ITEASUREIIENT EOUATIONS I.'ITH STANDARD ERRORS AND TEST STATISTICS
REIJ0RK =Vl = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 Et
REETURIIS=VZ = 1.565rF1 + 1.000 Ez

.?12

7.382
corltPLltT =v3 = 1.543*F1 + l.ooo E3

.209

7.387
IDYL :V6 = 1.000 FZ + 1.000 E6

D0lJll =ttl = 1.088rF2 + l.OO0 E7

.258
4.212

vLAEPR(D=V8 = 1 .043rF5 + ,l .0oo E8

.160

6.505
flTTPUT =V9 - 1.070rF3 + 1.000 E9

.165

6.502
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+

+
1.000 810

1.000 E13

CO}ISTRUCT EOUATIOIIS TITH STAIIDARD ERRORS AND TEST STATTSITCS

CLABPR0:Vl0 =
IEAD =V15 =

ItlV eV14 
=

GII RKET -V20 =

UTILIZE rF2 =

CITTRJT =F3 =

lrlP =F4 =

Gll/tRKET gF5 
=

1.000 F3

.950*F2

.257
3.704
1.000 F4

1.000 F5

.621*Fl

.156
3.981

.467*F2

. r51

3.101

.565tFZ

.319
1.771

.513*F3

.130

3.963

1.000 D2

1.000 D3

.58{tfFl

.279
2.074
-.033*F4

.050
-.68

1.000 D4

1.000 D5

VARIAIICES OF I}IDEPEIIDE}IT VARIABLES

FI .OUAIITY .;552TI EI -RErcR.K

.14!. I
5.834 I

I EZ .REETUR}IS

I

I
I E3 -Cof,tPLt{T

t
I
I E5 . IDYL

I
t
I E7 - DO,N

I
t
I E8 -V|_ABPRoD

t
I
I E9 .CTJTPUT

I
t
I Elo -CLA8Pn00

t
I
t E13 . IEAD

I
!
rE14-
I
I

t.208it D2 -uTtLtzE
.137 r

8.816 r

.396*t D3 -cuTPttT

.113 I
3.507 r

.6V*t D4 - IJIP

.124 |
5.360 r

t.703rt D5 -G|I{ARTET

.227 |
7.504 t
1.510*l
.2?2 |

6.7% |
.8{16*t

.135 I
5.975 I

.85711

.143 |
6.005 I
1.156rt
.158 t

7.311 I
2.407*l

.291 |
8.267 |

.000rt

.000 t
:0000000.000 I

.39Er

.156
2.551

.618*

.16
3.841
2.593t
.42

E.896

1.35r
.146

9.M7
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DECilP(XiITIO}I OF EFFECTS UITH IIOITSTA}IDAROIZED VALUES

PARMETER TOIAL EFFECTS

REIIORK -Vl ! 1.000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURIIS=VZ E l.555rFl + 1.000 E2

C0lPLl{T =llll : 1.543*Fi + 1.000 E3

IDYL =V6 = 1.000 F2 + .621 Fl + 1.000 E6 + 1.000 D2

DOl,lll =V7 = 1.088*F2 + .675 Fl + t.000 ET + 1.088 Dz
vLA8pR00=V8 z .487 F2 + 1.043rt3 + .302 Fl + 1.000 E8 + .487 D2 + 1.043 D3

CIJTPUT =\tp = .499 F2 + 1.070rF3 + .310 Ft + .|.000 E9 + .49 D2 + 1.070 D3
GLABpR0=V!0 = .467 F2 + 1.000 F3 + .290 Fl + I.OOO E'10 + .467 D2 + I.OOO D3

LEAD =VlJ = .950*F2 + .590 Fl + 1.000 El3 + .g5o D2

Ilrv =V14 s .565 F? + 1.000 F4 + .930 Fl + .565 D2 + 1.000 D4

GI|ARKET=v20= .221F2+ .513F3+-.933p4 +1.000Fi +.118f1+.zz1Dz.+.il3Dl+-.oi3D4
+ 1.000 D5

uTfLlzE =F2 = .621*t1 + 1.000 D2

cuTpuT =F3 = ,467*F2 + .290 Fl + .167 D2 + 1.000 D3

fIP =t4 = .565rF2 + .g3orFl + .565 D2 + 1.000 D4

G|fARKET=F5 = .221t?+.513'F3+-.033*F4 + .118Fl + .221 D2+.513D3+-.05504+!.OOOD5

PARAIIETER INDTRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V5 = .621 Fl + 1.ggg 92

.155

3.981

Dol,lil =Y7 = .675 F1 + 1.089 D2

.160 .e58
4.221 4.212

VLAEPROo=V8 = .487 F2 + .302 F1 + .187 D2 + 1.043 D3

IEzO.
I

I

-151 .089 .O75
5.160 3.396 6.505

.000rt

.000 r

:0000000.000 I

,160
6.505

q'TTPUT =V9 = .199 F2 + ,310 Fl + .4jg D? + 1.070 D3

.158 .091 .077 .165
6.502 6.5025.r59 3.395

CLAEPR0D=V1O = .467 t2 + .290 Fl + .167 D2 + 1.000 D3

.151 .073
3.101 5.981

IEAD =V13 = .590 Fl + .950 D2

.164 .257
3.601 3-704

Itfv =vt4 = .565 F? + .930 Fl + .565 DZ + 1.000 D4

.319 .297
1.771 3.128

G|.fABKET =V20 = .221 FZ + .513 F3 + -.03i F4 + .118 Fl +

.090 .130 .050 .035
2.456 3.963 -.675 3.545

CJIPUT -F3 : .290 Fl + .467 Dz

.114 .179
2.544 2.614

t IP at4 = .351rF'l + .565 Dz

.203 .319
1.729 1.n1

.??1 DZ + .513 D3 + -.033 D4 + 1.999 95
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G||ARKET =F5 = .?21 F2 + .116 Fl + .221 D2 + .5.13 D3 + -.033 D4

.090 .0& .062 .130 .050
2.156 r.825 3.555 3.963 -.68

DECCHPOSITIOII OF EFFECIS I.'ITH STAIIOARDIZED VALUES

PARAIIETER TOTAL EIFECTS

RETORK =Vl = .560 Ft + .828 Et

REETURNS=V2 = .879*F1 + .476 E2

cstPLNT =V3 = .914*t'l + .590 E3

IDYL :V6 = .514 F? + .303 Fl + .858 E6 + .415 DZ

Dou[ =v7 : .569*F2 + .336 Fl + .g23 E7 + .45g D2
vLAEpRO=V8 = .296 F2 + .714rF3 + .175 Fl + .700 E8 + .239 D2 + .650 D3
q,rTpuT =v9 = .296 F2 + .713iF3 + .175 Ft + .702 Eg + .Z3g DZ + .668 D5
CLABPRoD=V1o = .263 F2 + .6f,3. F3 + .155 Fl + .774 E'tO + .212 D2 + .576 D3

LEAD =Vl3 = .432*FZ + .255 F1 + .902 Ei3 + .348 D2

Irfv =y14 = .?47 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .386 Fl + .199 D2 + .900 D4
Gl'fARKEr =v20 = .140 F2 + .365 F3 + -.048 F4 + 1.000 F5 +.OZl Fl +.ll3 DZ + .332 DI + -.A4404

+ .935 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = .590*Fl + .807 De
q,JrPUT :F3 = .415rF2 + .245 Fl + .335 02 + .g1o D3

utp =F4 = .247*F2 + .386*F1 + .199 D2 + .goo D4
GIiARKET=F5 =.140F2+ .355*F3+-.04grF4 + .071Fl +.11302+.33203+-.04404+ .g33D5

DECO'IPOSITIOII OF EFFECTS UIrH STANDARDIZED VALUES

PARAMETER INDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .303 F1 + .415 D2

D0UN =V7 = .336 Fl + .459 p2

VLABPROD=V8 = .296 F2 + .175 F1 + .239 DZ + .650 D3
ruTPUT =V9 = .296 t2 + .175 ,' , .239 D2 + .648 D3
CLABPR00=V10 = .263 F? + .155 Fl + .Z1Z D2 + .576 D3

LEAD =Vl5 = .?55 Fl + .348 Da

INV =y14 = .247 F2 + .386 Fl + .199 D2 + .900 D4
G,IfARKET=V20=.140F? +.365F3+-.048F4+.071 Fl+ .11302+.332D3+ -.044D4 +.95505
qJTPUI =F3 : .245 Fl + .335 Dz

t,IP =F4 = .116*F1 + .,199 Dz

Gi{ARKET =F5 = .140 F2 + .071 Fl + .113 D2 +.332 D3 + _.044 D4

STANDARD TZEO SOLUTIOII:

RELI0RK =Vl = .560 Fl + .BA8 El
REETURIJS=V2 = .879*F1 + .176 EZ

co{rtPlilT :vJ = .gl4rFl + .5gO E3

IDYL =V6 = .514 F? + .858 E6

DOttil aVl = .569aFZ + .E?3 El
VLABPRO=V8 = .714*F3 + .700 Eg

ourPUT =v9 = .713*F3 + .702 E9
CLABPROD=VI0 = .633 F3 + .TI4 E1O

LEAD =Vl3 = .432*FZ + .90A 813

lllV =Vl4 : 1.000 t4
G|{ARKET =V20 = 1.000 F5

UTILIZE =F2 = .590'F1 + .B0Z Dz

OTPUT -FJ = .415*F2 + .910 D3
ytP aF4 0 .247.F2 + .?41tF1 + .go0 D4

ciilARKET =f5 : .365rF5 +-.046rF4 + .93i D5

EIID OF 
'IETHOO
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THE DELIVERY.}IARKET SHAR,E GROIITH VARIA}IT OF THE O-P M(DEL

7 ./LABELS (same as lnventory Varisnt, except ss notd)
13 t1 : AUALITY; F2 = UTILIZE,' F3= PRqJTPUT; F4 = DELIVERY; F5: GI|IARXET;

'14 /EOUATIO}IS (same as lnyentory Variant. except 8s notd)
(V14 dropped, V12, UzO and F5 added. F4 rnodified)

23 Y12 = F4 + 0El2;
24 V20 = F5 + 0E?0;

27 t4 = .4*FZ + D4i

28 F5 = .4rF4 + .4rF3 + D5;

30 /VARIANCES (same as lnverltory Variant, except as notd)
(05 added)

33 D2 IO D5 = 1.0*;

}IAXII,IUI.I L I KEt I HOOO SOLUT IO}I (}IORI.IAL D I STR I BUI I ON THEORY )

PARAI,IEIER CONOITIO}I COOE

E12,E12 CoNSTRAINED AT TOJER Bor'ND

820.E20 CO||STRAINED AT LOJER BoUND

E',.|2,812 VARTANCE 0F PARAfiETER ESTIilATE IS SET T0 ZERo.

E20,E20 V RIAIICE 0F PARAilETER ESTII,|ATE IS SET T0 ZERo.

AVERAGE ABSoLUTE STANoARDIZED RESIDUALS = ,0465

*** I'ARNIiIG *TT TEST RESUI,TS iIAY NOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE TO COIIOITIOII COE

GOONESS OF FIT SUI,II'IARY

I}'IOEPENDENCE llODEL CHI-SQUARE = 4%.723 .BASED Otl 55 DEGREES 0F FREEDOil

INDEPEIIDEI'ICE AIC = 376.72313 IIIDEPEilDEilcE CAIC = 144.9016
il00E1 AIC E -15.98303 lit@EL CAIC = -180.56553

CHI-SQUARE = 62.017 BASED Oil 39 DEGREES oF FREEDo|I

PROBABILITY VALUE FOR THE CHT-SOUARE STATISTIC IS .01095

THE IORI.IAL THEORY RLS CHI.SOUARE FOR THIS IIL SOLUTIO}I IS 58.75I.

BENTLER-BOIIETT llORtlED FIT ll'IDEX= .873
BEIITLER-BOIIETT NO}'INoRMED FIT INDEX= .925
C0fiPARATIVE FIT INDEX = .947

}IEASUREI,IEIIT EOI'ATIO}IS IJITII STA}IOARD ERRORS A}IO TEST STAIISTICS

REU0RK =V1 = 1.000 F1 + 1.000 El
REETUR}IS=V2 = 1.526*F1 + 1.000 Ez

.205
7.408

cstPLltT =v3 : 1.558*F1 + 1.000 E3

.210
7.420

IDYL =V6 = '1.000 F2 + t.000 E6

DotJil =Y7 = 1.09?tF? + 1.000 E7

.26
4.074

vLABPRO=V8 0 1.020rF5 + 1.000 E8

.156

6.536

3L6



fl,IPUT =W =

C[ABPR00=V10 =
DELTVER :V12 g

LEA,D =Vl3 r

loIXET =1|20 -

1.087'F3
.165

6.585
1.000 F5

1.000 F4

1.032.F2
.281

s.6n
1.000 15

.152

4.038

-571tFZ +

.172
5.313
.681rFZ +

.223
3.946
.551*F5 +

.133

4.159

1.000 E9

1.000 E10

1.000 E15

COISTRUCI EOUATIO}IS UIIII STANDARD ERRORS A}ID TEST STAIISTICS

UTILIZE =F2 !

PROjTPUT:F3 =

DELTVERY:F{ :

GMRKET =F5 :

.613*F1 + 1.000 D2

VARIAIICES OF IIIDEPE},IDEIIT VARIAELES

F1 .OUALITY

1.000 D3

1.000 D4

-.079rF4

.07!
-1.136

.560TI El .REIERK

.145 r

3.8d0 r

I EZ .REETURNS

I
I
I E5 -Oof,tPL[T

I
t
I E6 - loYL

I
I
I E7 - DO{l{

I
t

I E8 .VLAEPRO

I
I
I E9 .C['TPI'T

t
I
| 810 -CIASPRO

I
t
rElz-
I
I

I E13 . LEAD

I
I

1.000 D5

1.200*t D2 -uTtLtzE

.137 |
8.7V8 |

.443*T D3 .PRCT'TPUI

.114 r

5.894 I
.622'l 04 -DELtvERY

.127 |
4.903 I
1.802*t D5 -cf,taRrET

.222 |
8.128 r

1.622*l
.z'tz I

7.651 I
.840*l
.133 I

6.t37 |
.82Tr
.t4t t

5.869 r

l. l54rl
.1r7 |

7.312 |
.000rt
.000 t

:0000000.000 I
2.4l3rt
.286 I

E.427 |

3L7

.301i

.124
2.419
.@6.
.159

3.814
1.26't

.159
7.9n2
1.307*

.145
8.987



IEzO-
I
I

.000*t

.000 I
:0000000.000 t

DECO,IPOSITIOI{ OF EFFECTS I'ITH IIONSTAIIDARDIZED VALUES

PARAIIETEN, TOTAL EFFECIS

RErcRK =Vt = 1.000 Fl + 1.000 El
REETURT{S:Iz a 1.526'F1 + 1.000 E2

CillPLllT =V5 3 1.558*Fl + 1.000 E3

IDyt =v6 s 1.000 F2 + .613 Fl + 1.000 E6 + 1.699 92
DO'[ =V7 = 1.092*F2 + .670 Fl + 1.000 E7 + 1.092 D2

vLABPRO'V8 = .582 fl + l.llQrfl 1 .357 Fl + 1.000 E8 + .582 D2 + 1.020 D3
qrTpuT :\fp = .620 Fz + 1.087rt3 + .380 Fl + 1.000 Eg + .62002 + 1.097D3
CLABpRoD=V10 = .571 F2 + 1.000 13 + .350 Fl + 1.000 E10 + .571 02 + 1.000 D3
EELTVER =V12: .881 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .541 Fl + .881 D2 + 1.000 D4

LEAO =V15 = 1.032.F4 + .533 Fl + 1.000 El3 + 1.032 Da

|{ARKET =V20= .Z45FZ + .551F3+ -.Ol9F4 +1.000F5 + .l50Fl+ .Z4SD?+ .55t03+ -.079D4
+ 1.000 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = .613*Fl + 1.000 D2

PRCIITPUT=F3 = .571*t2 + .350 Fl +

DELIVERY:F4 = .8I11*F2 + .541 Fl +

GI,|ARXET =F5 = .245 F2 + ,551*F3 +

PARA}IETER II,IDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .613 tl + 1.000 D2

.152
4.038

Dotrtf .v7 = .670 F1 + 'l .092 De

.155 .268
4.308 4.A74

VLABPRO:V8 = .582 FZ + .357 Fl +

.245 D2 + .551 D3 + -.079 D4 + 1.000 D5

.173 . t04
+ 1.020 D3

.156
6.536

+ 1.087 D3

.165

6.585
+ 1.000 D3

+ 1.000 D4

.183 .110

.223 .134
3.946 4.038

LEIL =Vt3 = .633 Fl + 1.034 Dz

.571 D2 + 1.000 D3

.881 DZ + 1.000 D4

-,079*F4 + .150 Fl +

t.372 3.435
CT TPUT sV9 = .620 F? + .580 F1 +

3.396 3.442
CIABPRoD=V1O = .571 F2 + .350 Fl +

.172 .087
3.313 4.038

0ELIVER =V12 = .881 FZ + .541 Fl +

.16
3.808

.281

3.6n

.582 D2

.089
6.536

.620 D2

.094
6.585

.571 D2

.881 D2

-.079 F4

.070
-1.136

IfARKET =V20 = .245 FZ + .551 F3 +

.110 .133
2,215 4.159

PROJTPUT=f3 = .350 Fl + .571 DZ

.126 .210
2.771 2.722

DELIVERY=F4 = .54I FI + .88I D2

.131 .224

+ .150 Fl

.037

4.038

.245 D2 + .551 Dl + -.07? M + 1.000 D5

4.133 3.943
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GIARKET :F5 = .245 t? + .150 Fl + .?45 D2 + .551 03 + -.079 D4

.110 .0& .085 .133 .070
2.215 2.335 2.872 4.159 _ 1.135

DECOilPOSITIOII OF EFFECTS I'IIH STANDARDIZEO VALUES

PARAI.IETER IOTAL EFFECTS

REIIORK =vl = .564 Fl + .825 El
REETURIiS=V2 = .g64tq1 + .504 E2

COf,lPLt{T =V3 = .E28tFl + .560 Ej
IDYL =V6 = .470 F2 + .302 Fl + .883 E6 + .361 D2

Doi,rN =v7 = .523*t2 + .336 Fl + .952 E7 + .401 D2

vLA8pR00=v8 = .325 F? + .699rF3 + .208 F1 + .715 E8 + .219 D2 + .619 03
C|JTPUI =V9 = .336 F2 + .721*F3 + .A16 Fl + .590 Eg + .25g OZ + .641 Dj
cLAEpRd)=vlO = .294 F2 + .633 t3 + .189 Fl + .771 E1o + .226 02 + .561 D3
DELIVER =V12 =.489 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .314 Fl + .375 D2 + .87204

LEAO =V13 : .1,29rF2 + .276 F1 + .g03 813 + ,3Zg D2

I{ARKET =!lQ=.1{ltt+.392F3+ -.083F4 +l.oo0F5 + .09tFl+,109D2+ .341D3+ -.oTzD4
+ .924 05

UTILIZE =F2 = .642'F1 + .767 D2

PROUTpUT=F3 0 .164rt2 + .2gg Fl + .356 D2 + .gg6 D3

DELIVERy=F4 = .499*F2 + .314 Fl + .375 D2 + .g72 D4

GHARKET=F5 =.111F2+ .392rF3+ -.083*F4 + .091F'l + .10902+.3i7D3+-.022D4+ .gZ4Dj

PARAXETER TIIDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .302 Fl + .361 D2

Do1JN =Y7 : .336 Ft + .401 D2

VLABPRo0=VB z .325 FZ + .208 F1 + ,?49 DZ + .619 Dj
ouTpur =vg = .336 F2 + .215 tl + .259 D? + .641 D5
cLABpRoo=Vto = .294 F2 + .189 F1 + .226 D2 + .561 D3
DELIVER =V12 = .499 F2 + .314 Fl + .375 D2 + .872 D4

LEAD =V13 = .276 Ft + .329 Dz

,,TARKET =!tQ =.',1{l ft + .392 F3 + -.083 F4 + .O9l Fl + .109 D2+ .347 D3 + -.OU D4 + .gZ4D5
PRoUTPUT=F3 = .299 Fl + .356 D2

DELIVERY=FA = .314 F1 + .375 O2

GI.fARKET :F5 = .141 F2 + .091 Fl + .109 D2 + .341 D3 + -.OTZ D4

STANDARD IZED SOLUTTON :

REtroRK =vl = .564 Fl + .825 El
REETURI,IS=VZ = .E64iF'l + .504 E2

CoMPLNT =V3 = .828*Fl + .560 E3

IOYL ;V5 = .470 F2 + .883 E6

Dot,N =Y7 = .523iF2 + .gS2 EZ
VLABPRS=V8 = .699*F3 + .Zl5 Eg
O.TIPUT :V9 = .721*Fl + .690 E9

CLABPRoD:V10 = .653 FI + .n4 ilO
DELMR -V12 = 1.000 F4

LEAD :V13 = .429*F? + .90i El3
IIARKET :V20 r 1.000 F5

UTILIZE =F2 = .&2*F1 + .16l Dz

PR0UTPUT=F3 = .4&*F2 + .886 Dj
DELIVERY=F4 = .489rF2 + .BTZ D4

GIIARKET =F5 : .392rF3 +-.083rF4 + .924 D5

EilD OF I1 ETHOD
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TIIE I,IAI{UFACTURIilG COSTS.I.IARKET SHARE GRO'TH VARTAIIT OF rHT O-P rMEt
7 /LABELS (same as lnventory Variant, except as notd)

12 F'l ! ouALtTY,' FZ = uTILtzE; F3= pROuTpuT; F4 = ulrlTCosr; F5 = cruRrET;
14 ./EOUATIOIIS (same as tnventory Variant, except as noted)

(V14 dropped, V11, VZO and F5 added, F4 nodified)
23 Vl1 = F4 + 0El1;
24 V?0 = F5 + 0E20;

27 F4 = .4rt2 + D4i
26 F5 = .4*F4 + .4.F3 + D5;
30 ./VARIAICES (same as lnventory Vsriant, except as noted)

(05 added)
33 DZ T0 D5 = t.0ri

IIAXII.IUI.I T I XELI HM SOLUT Io}I (T{oRIiIAL D I sTR I BUT IoN THEoRY )

PARAIIETEf, CONDITIO}I CODE

El1,El1 cotJsTRAIllED AT LO.JER BCIJND

EzO,EZO CONSTRAINEO AT LOT.'ER BCTJilD

Ell,Ell vARlAr{CE OF PARAI,|ETER ESTI}|ATE ls sET IO ZERO.
E20,E20 VARIANCE OF PARAI|ETER ESTII,|ATE IS SET TO ZERO.

AVERAGE ABSOLUTE STANDARDTZED RESIDUALS = .0411

I T 9ARIIJI{G **T TEST RESULTS I,IAY }IOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE TO COIJDTIIO}I CODE

GOOONESS OF FIT SUIIXARY

lNOEPElDExcE lloOEL cHI-souARE = 4g3.Bsz ,BASEO o[ 55 DEGREES oF FREEDflI
IHDEPEIDEICE AIC : 373.8873t t]tDEpE]lDEilCE cArc - 142.05590

lfooEL AIC = -27.40851 HoDEL CAIC = -191.29,|0i

CHI-SOUARE : 50.591 BASED o}I 39 DEGREES oF FREEDCI.I

PROBABILITY VALUE FOR THE CHI-SOUARE STATISTIC IS .10115
THE I{ORI4AL THEORY N,LS CHI.SOIJARE FOR THIS }IL SOLUTIO},I IS 48.457.

SENTTER-8oHETT ttoRtrED FtT tilDEx= .895
EEIITLER-Bo!|ETT lt0ltNoRt'tED FIT $l0EX= .962
CC|fPARATIVE FII tllDEX = .gTs

f'lEAsuREt'lEtlT EouATtONs tJtTH STANDARD ERRoRs AND TEST STATtsTIcs
REiJoRK =Vl = 1.000 F1 + 1.000 E1

REETURIS=VZ = 1.520*F1 + 1.000 Ez

.207
7.329

C0f{PL}'lT =V3 = 1.599*F1 + 1.000 E3

.218
7.336

IDYL =V6 = 1.000 F? + 1.000 E6

DotJlt =v7 = .g49'l2 + 1.000 E7

.210

4.514
VLABPROD=V8 s l.O4pFI + 1.000 E8

.161

5.193
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COIISIRUCT EOUATIOIIS IJITH STAIIDARD ERRORS AIID TEST STAITSTTCS

UTPUT EW =

CLABPROO=VI0 :
UCISI =Vll =

LEAD :Vl3 =

|IARKEI sV20 =

UTILIZE TFz =

PRAJTFUT:F3 =

WITC0ST=F4 :

GIIIARKET :F5 E

l.ll2*t3
. t70

6.530
1.000 F3

1.000 14

.806*F2

.217
3.715
t.000 F5

.570rFl +

.156

4.282
.489*FZ +

.13E

3.547
l.063iFZ +

.231
4.605
.545*F3 +

.156

3-996

1.000 E9

1.000 E10

1.000 Er5

1.000 D2

1.000 D3

1.000 D4

-.038.F4 +

.057
- i666

1.000 D5

VARIANCES OF IIIDEPENDEIIT VARIABLES

Fl .OUALITY .550rt El -RELORK

.144 |
3.817 t

T EE .REEIUR}IS

I
I
I E3 -CO,lPLllT

I

I
I E6 - TDYL

I
I
I e7 - ooi,rll

I
I
I E8 -vLAEPnoo

t
I
I E9 .q,rPUT

I
t
I EIO .CLABPRO

I
I
IEll.
I
I

I EI3 . IEAD

I
I

1.e10't De -UTtttzE
.138 r

8.797 |

.47ETI D3 .PRCTJTPUT

.1t5 I

4.162 |
.575rt D4 -uiltTcosT

.129 I
4.447 |
1.626ft D5 -cflARrET

.216 t
7.542 |
1.614*I
.?09 r

7.734 |
.826*I
.t3t I

6.223 |
.818*I
.t41 I

5.790 I
t. l80rt
.158 I

7.493 I
.000r1

.000 t
:0000000.000 I

2.5't 1*t
.288 r

8.726 |

.440.

.153

2.881

.582r

. r55

3.Tt6
1.80F

.24',1

7.508
1.317r
.146

9.027

32L



I E20 - .00011

r .000 r

I :0000000.000 I

DECCI,IPOS I T IO}I OF EFFECTS I.II TH NO}ISTAIIDARD I ZED VALUES

,PARAI.IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REIORK =Vl = 1.000 Fl + .l.000 El

REETURIIS=VZ = 1,520rF1 + 1.000 E2

cofiPLNT :V3 = 1.599*F1 + 1,000 E3

IDYL =V6 = 1.000 F2 + .670 F1 + 1.000 E6 + 1.000 D2

DOtJtt .V7 = .949*F2 + .635 Fl + 1.000 E7 + .949 D2

vLABPRoD=V8 = .512 F2 + 1.047'rF3 + .343 F1 + 1.000 E8 + .5lZ D2 + 1.047 D3

oITPUT =V9 = .514 F2 + l.112rE + .365 F1 + 1.000 E9 + .544 D2 + 1.112 03

CLABPRoD:V10 = .489 F2 + 1.000 t3 + .328 F1 + 1.000 E10 + .18902 + 1.000 D5

ucosT =v11 = 1.063 t2 + 1.000 F4 + .712 t1 + 1.063 D2 + 1.000 D4

IEAD =VlS = .806*F? + -.000 F4 + .540 F1 + 1.000 E13 + .806 D2 + -.000 D4

IiARKET =V20= .226F2+.543F5+-.038F4 +1.000F5 + .151Fl+ .226D2+.54303+-.03804
+ 1.000 D5

UTTLIZE =F2 = .670*F1 + 1.000 D2

PRCTJIPUT=F3 = .489iF2 + .328 Fl + .489 D2 + 1.000 D3

UNITCOST=F4 = 1.063*F2 + .71? Fl + 1.063 D2 + 1.000 D4

GI|ARKET=F5 = .?26F2+.543iF3+-.038*F4 + .151F1 + .22602+,543D3+-.03804+1.000D5

PARAMETER I}TDIRECI EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .670 F1 i'1.000 D2

.156

4.282
DOf,lf =V7 = .635 Fl + .919 Dz

.t51 .210
4.203 4.514

vLABpROo=V8 = .512 F2 + .343 Fl + .512 D2 + 1.017 D3

.141 .096 .079 .161

3.64',t 3.575 6.193 6.193
0TTPUT =V9 = .514 FZ + .365 F1 + .544 D2 + 1.112 D5

.148 .102 .083 .170
3.67 3.581 6.530 6.530

GLABPR00=V10 = .489 F2 + .328 Fl + .489 D2 + 1.000 D5

.138 .077
3.517 4.282

ucosT =v11 = 1.063 F2 + .712 F1 + 1.953 92 + 1.000 D4

.231 .1&
4.605 4.282

LEAD =V13 = -.000*12 + -.000 F4 + .510 Fl + .806 02 + -.000 D4

.000 .154 .217
-4.332 3.507 3.715

I{ARKET :V20 = .2?6 tZ + .543 F3 + -.038 F4 + .'151 Fl + .226 Dz

.094 .135 .057 .035
2.401 3.996 -.666 4.282

.543 D3 + -.038 D4 + 1.000 D5

PROJTPUT=F3 = .528 Fl + .189 D2

.122 .176
2.685 z.TR

uNlIcosT=F4 = .712 Fl + 1.063 D2

.16 .231

4.?91 4.601
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GIfARKET =F5 = .226 F2 + .000*F4 + .151 Fl + .226 D2 + .5/r3 D3 + -.038 D4

.094 .062 .077 .136 .057
2.104 2.421 2.946 t.996 -.66

DECOHPOSITIOI OF EFFECTS IIITH SIANDARDIZED VALUES

PARAI'IETER TOTAL EFFECTS

REmRK =Vl = .559 Fl + .829 E1

REETURIIS=V2 = .852*F1 + .523 Ez

cot{PLttT =v3 = .842iF1 + .539 E3

IDYL -V6 = .515 FZ + .127 t1 + .E3E E6 + .436 D2

DOiJH =Y7 z .526rF2 + .315 Fl + .850 E7 + .121 02

VLABpRO=V8 = .331 F2 + .705*F3 + .199 F1 + .709 E8 + .265 D2 + .623 D3

cf.rTpuT :lvt = .342 F2 + .728rF3 + .205 F1 + .686 E9 + .274 02 + .643 D3

cLA8pR00=v10 = .292 F2 + .622 t3 + .175 Fl + .78:t 810 + .234 D2 + .549 05

ucosT =vll = .548 F2 + 1.000 F4 + .328 Fl + .439 02 + .836 D4

LEAD =V13 = .389*F2 + -.000 F4 + .233 F'l + .921 E13 + .311 D2 + -.000 D4

I{ARKET =V20= .'.151F2+ .380F3+-,049F4 +1.000F5 +.091F'l+ .121D2+.33503+-.041D4
+ .929 D5

UTILIZE =F2 = .599'F1 + .8OO D2

PROUTPUT:F3 = .470*F2 + .282 Fl + .376 D2 + .883 D3

uiltTCosT=F4 = .548*F2 + .328 F1 + .439 D? + .836 D4

GilARKET=F5 = .151F?+ .380*F5+-.049rF4 + .091F1 +.121D2+ .35503+-.041D4+ .929D'

PARA}IETER INDIRECT EFFECTS

IDYL =V6 = .327 FI + -- .436 Dz

Dotril =v7 = .315 Fl + .421 D2

VLABPRoD=V8 = .331 F2 + .199 F1 + .265 D2 + .623 D3

or,fTPUT =V9 = .342 F2 + .205 F1 + .274 D2 + .643 D3

GLABPR00=V10 = .?92 F? + .175 F1 + .234 D2 + .549 03

ucosT :Vll = .548 t? + .328 Fl + .439 D2 + ,836 D4

LEAo =V13 = -.000*F2 + -.000 F4 + .233 F'l + .311 D2 + -.000 D4

I.|ARKET =V20= .151F?+ .380F3+-.019FI + .091F1 + .121D2+ .33503+-.04'.104+ .929D5
PR0UTPUT=F3 = .282 Fl + .376 0Z

UlllTCoST=F4 = .328 Fl + .439 D2

GHARKET =F5 = .151 F2 + .000*F/. + .091 Ft + .12',1 D2 + .335 D3 + -.041 D4

STA}IDARDIZED SOLUTION :

REltoRK =V1 = .559 Ft + .829 El

REETURIIS:VZ = .852*F1 + .523 E2

COlilPLNT =V3 = .842*Fl + .539 E3

IDYL =V6 = .515 FZ + .838 E5

Dor.rll =Y7 = .526.F2 + .950 E7

vLABPR0o=V8 = .705rF3 + .709 E8

OUTPUT =V9 = .7?8*t3 + .686 E9

CLABPRoo:Vi0 = .622 F3 + .783 E10

UCOST =V11 = 1.000 F4

LEAD =V13 = .389rFA + .921 E13

I,IARKET =V20 = 1.000 F5

UTTLIZE :F2 = .599rFt + .800 Dz

PROJTPUI=Ff, = .470'F2 + .883 D3

UlltTCoST=F4 a .548*F2 + .836 D4

GI|ARKET =F5 : .380*F3 +-.049rF4 + .g2g D5

EIID OF 
'IEIHOO
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CALCUI.ATIONS FOR TABI,E 8.1

l. The inPacts of, rtqualitY.tt

Impact of Itquality" on process utilization : .513
(the F coefficient of Link A).

Impact of rrqualitytt on process output =
.613 * .457 = .280 (Y)
(Linka*LinkD)

Irtpact of rrgualitytt on work-in-process inventory =
(.613 * .2s4) + .238 : .393 (Zl
(Link e * Link c) + Link B

Inpact of ttqualitytr on on-time delivery =
.6L3 * .486 = .300 (AA)
(Linke*LinkC)

Irnpact of rrgualityrf on unit manufacturing costs =
.6L3 * ".546 = .335 (BB)
(Link A 't Link c)

Irnpact of ttqualityrr on business perforrnance (ROS) :
(.613 * .486 * .199) + (.6L3 * .457 * .257't = .131 (CC)
(LinksA'tC* F) +(LinksA,tD* E)

B: Variance explained by model.

Process utilization: R2 = L .79. = .38 (DD)
Process output: R2 = l- .889, = .2L (EE)
Work-in-process: R2 = l- .899r : .19 (FF)
On-tine delivery: R2 = L - .8-142 = ,24 (GG)
Unit manufacturing costs: R2 = I .335' : .30 (Itrt)
Return on Sales Rz = L - .9332 = .13 (II)
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EAIfU.I.INIIONS FOR tsIEI.'E 8.2

1,. Ehe iupacts of i!qga1,1ty.tt

I.npaet of' rqqalitytt on ROB
(.995 * .5{5 ,* .30i5) + (no,t ,significant}
(f,tuksA'*C* F) +(Lir.nksfr*P: * ED,

trropact of' tlqualLtvnr on ROA
(.6L8 * 1516 .* .29Lr. + (not signl.ficant)
(trinksA*e* F) +(LlnksA*D* E)

Inpaot of rrquaLltvrr ,on udlket share growth
(.599 * .5r[8 * .380f +, (not sig:nifieant]
(Llnlc€ A * C *' E') + (Llnks A * D * E)

= .X.O (ilf)

= . O93 (lgK)

;= .125 (Ifi)
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